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INTRODUCTION TO THE 1971 EDITION

Francis Buchanan later Hamilton -was one of the most productive authors who
worked for the East India Company . he wrote for instance detailed and well-documented

accounts of M\sore (I) and of several parts of Bihar (2). The latter should be read since

Hamilton in the book reprinted here refers explicitly to them for the treatment of the Nepalese

lerai (p 60) But the best although the shortest -of his books is perhaps this Account of the

Kingdom of Nepal

Collecting information was not an easy task for him He visited Nepal only once with

the mission of ( aptain Knox in 1802-'^ (pp 253-8) : he could sec nothing beyond the road

leading Irom the plains to Kathmandu and the Valley where he stayed for eleven months For

the rest, he had to rely on informants and he chose them veiy well * he managed to get

inloimation fiom people who had played a prominent part in the history of the former

principalities annexed h> the house of Cjorkha, or had travelled widcl> in Nepal (pp, 1-5) He
himself went in the Companv's territories all along the southern border of Nepal, from Sikkim

to the he<id-watcrs of the (laiigcs, in order to collect information from people coming down
from the mountains This task seems to have been completed by 1814, for he does not take

into account the changes brought about by the Anglo-Nepalese War (1814-1816) terminated

bv the treat) of the Segowlec which deprived Nepal of Sikkim, the territory situated West of

the Kali Ri\cr and part of the 'lerai

Writing at the time of the greatest expansion ol the dvnasty of Gorkha, Hamilton could

Mcw the newly built country m its proper geographical and hisloiical setting He made clear

the common features ol the Himalavas from Sikkim to the Sutlcj and tried to write a conti-

nuous history of this aica from the XIV century to 1814 it would perhaps be no exaggeration

to say that his is still the only book which treats Nepal as a whole Kirkpatrick's account

and most of the latei works foais mainly on Kathmandu Valley O le should first read

through this well written book Irorn beginning to end in order to get an overall idea of Nepal.

\ hen one can come back to the details contained in those dense chapters. Of course, part of

the woik is now out-dated in particulai all that concerns the geogiaphy and ethnology of

Nepal and the hisiorv of Kathmandu Valley, nevertheless one can glean, here and there,

inteiesting information not to be found m later works, for instance the description of mining

opeiations (pp 76-8) t)i the striking picture ol Jumla (pp 2X4-6) 1 he large section of the book
wdtich deals with the history of the hills is still unsurpassed and 1 would like to emphasi/e here

a lew points of interest

Let us first consider the way Elamilton deals with the problem of the colonization of the

Himalayas bv the “Hindus” The oldest inhabitants of Nepal being “aboriginal tribes” with

“Talar or Chinese faces” (p.24), the difficulty is to know wfien the Hindus entered the

Himalayas (leaving aside the question of their previous implantation in Kathmandu Valley).

(1) BUCHANAN (F.). A /ournev from Madras through the countries of Mysore,

Canara and Ma/abai. London, 1807.

(2) see for instance : BUCHANAN (F\)

—

An account of the district oj Purnca in

1809-10. Patna, Bihar and Orissa Research Society, 1928.



Kirkpatrick (p.269) had simply retold the legend about Rajputs having come from C hitor in

the XI V" century. If Hamilton, having first carefully examined the conflicting legends at his

disposal, repeats the same story, he does not treat it as fact but rather as a historical

hypothesis; he points out that this story is accepted only in Kathmandu and the eastern half

of Nepal. Further West other legends are told, especially that of the ‘Survabangsi' of

Karuvirpur in Kumaon (p.l2), that is to say the so-called Katyuri dynasty, a branch of which

is found in Doti in Western Nepal (pp.282 and 292). Now wt know from the works of

Atkinson that those Katyuri ruled from the Vll-Vlll® centuries. All this shows that the

colonization by the Hindus started long before the XIV^ century ; if Hamilton could not

throw his net so wide, he at least was aware that the history of Western Nepal and Kumaon
should be taken into account. Generally speaking, although he had no access to original

sources, he probably knew about more chronicles wTitten or oral than wc have now at our

disposal, but he W'as cautious in handling them, ready to detect fabrications (see for instance

pp.l5, 18, 185 and 240). In the course of these discussions he points out two facts which Inoe

so far been little noticed : firstly that some of the mountain chiefs had not \et adopted “the

rules of purity” (which seems to mean that they did not wear the sacied thread); and secondly,

that the regions West of Kali Karnali River w'ere more thoroughly Hindiiizcd than the

Eastern areas (pp.13-4). He thus drew attention to problems which have not >et been sohed

by historical and ethnological research.

But the most valuable part of the book are the pages w'hich deal with the mountain

principalities between the XIV and XVI 11 centuries. One dense chapter (pp. 1 28- 186) outlines

the history of the Sen kings who ruled on the West, Si)uih and South-East of Kathmandu .

all that has survived up to now from this once powerful dynasty are some rather unreliable

genealogies and a few scattered original documents. Hamilton was fortunate in meeting

people who w^cre well acquainted with the dynastv and who indeed played a part in its history,

in the East (pp.2-3) oi in Palap in the West (p.4). He got from them genealogies (m part

diflerent from those wc have), the main lines of the history of those kingdoms, and a descrip-

tion of their system of government (pp 146-50). 1 his general picture could not be reconstructed

today from the rare original sources available. One should also take note of the information

Hamilton furnishes concerning the part played by the Kirats in the Eastern Sen kingdoms

(pp. 147-8; see also 7-8).

He draws a remarkable picture of the two confederations of »‘rincipalities (called the

Chaubisi and the Baisi) which were established to the West of Kathmandu. He describes their

organization with the king of Yumila (Jumla) as the overlord (pp.237-8 .Mid 281), the subsidiary

alliances inside each ctynfederation (p.239), «nd their system of government (pp. I0I-4). Phis

account is valuable not only for its precision but because it is practically the only source we
have on the subject, and without Hamilton this aspect of the histoi y would have been lost.

Regarding the detailed history of the lamihes which made up the two confederations, his

material is of inequal value. He is generally better informed about the ('haubisi than the

Baisi (with the exception of Jumla), but since the genealogies and chronicles he relied upon

were in part different from those which have come dowm to u>, he still can be used as primary

source. Sometimes indeed he gives information on families about whom wc have practically

no documents (see for instance the history of the Guimi and Malebam families and the princi-

palities related to them, pp,263-8 and 269-76). If the new sources have been brought to light

which concern the other principalities, we must still rely on Hamilton for iheir interpretation;

and whatever has been written on the Chaubisi and Baisi is still almost exclusively found on

the general principles established by him.

For the period subsequent to the unification of Nepal, Kirkpatrick had given only a

brief account of the government and administration (pp. 195-203) such as he could observe



them in 1793. Hamilton not only completed this picture (pp. 107-16) : he also tried to show
how they had evolved from the form of government which existed previously under the

Chaubisi, and how the local administration of the Gorkhali took over the tasks of the former

Rajas all over the new kingdom (pp. 101-6); if we add to this his substantial sketch of

historical events in that period (pp.245-63), we must admit that Hamilton’s book gives jis the

most comprehensive—yet concise-history of Nepal from Prithvi Narayan to 1814. Only

Hodgson—working in much better conditions—could later throw more light on the problems

of law and administration in Nepal.

For all these reasons, far from being a curiosity for collectors, the book of Hamilton,

generally reliable and so easy and pleasant to read, remains one of our most important sources.

June 1971 MARC GABORIEAU
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AN

ACCOUNT OF NEPAL,
OR OF

THE TERRITORIES OF THE HOUSE OF GORKHA.

Introduction.

This Account, which is intended to describe the country as it

stood previously to the war with the British, commencing in

the end of the year 1814, is derived chiefly from the following

sources.

In the first place, during the years 1802 and 1803, I passed

fourteen months in the country, mostly in the vicinity of

Kathmandu, the capital ; and I was accompanied by Ramajai

Batachaiji, an intelligent Brahman, from Calcutta, v horn I em-
ployed to obtain information, so far as I prudently could, with-

out alarming a jealous government, or giving offence to the Re-

sident, under whose authority I was acting.

In the next place, assisted by the same person, I passed two

years on the frontier, collecting information, both from the

Company’s subjects, and from numerous refugees and travellers

from the dominions of Gorkha. The following are the per-

sons to whose information I am chiefly indebted :

The account of Sikim is chiefly taken from a Lama, or priest

A



2 INTRODUCTION.

of Buddha, who, with part of his flock, had fled into the dis-

trict of Puraniya, to escape from the violence of the Gorkha-

Icse, and who constructed a map of the country, which I have

deposited in the Company’s library. Besides the Lama, I con-

sulted many of the natives of the Company’s territory, who
had visited the lower parts of Sikim, and several of the Gork-

halese, and other people of Nopal
;
and Mr Smith, of Nath-

pur, favoured me with several particulars, collected by a Mr
Pagan for the information of governmcnl.

Concerning the country between Sikim and Nepal Proper,

my information is chiefly derived from the following persons

;

1*/, Agam Singha, hereditary chief of the Kirats, a tribe

bordering immediately on Nepal, and last Chant ariya, or prime

minister, of the princes who governed that people.

2d, A Brahman, who was the Munsuf, or civil judge of Ba-

hadurgunj, a territory in the district of Puraniya belonging to

the Company. His ancestors were hereditary Dewans to the

princes who governed the territory between Nepal and Sikim,

that is, the Brahman’s family managed the princes’ revenue.

3d, From Narayan Das, a scribe, (Kayastha,) whose ancestor

Janardan accompanied Lohanga, founder of the late dynasty ;

and whose descendants enjoyed the hereditary office of Neb,

or second minister to the successors of that chief, until their

final expulsion from the mountains.

Aih, A slave of the Raja of Gorkha, who entered into my
service in order to bring plants from the Alpine regions

; but,

finding him very intelligent, and a great traveller, I employed

him to construct a map, which I have deposited in the Com-
pany’s library. In order to enable himself to execute this

with more care, he refreshed his memory by several journies

in different directions.

5/A, A Kirat from Hedang, near the Arun river, gave me
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ftnothci map, whicli has also been deposited in the Company’s
library. It contains only the eastern parts of the territory in

question.

These two maps, together with that of the Lama, as might
be expected, are very rude, and differ in several points ; but

they coincide in a great many more, so as to give considerable

authority to their general structure
;
and, by a careful exami-

nation of the whole, many differences, apj)arently considerable,

may be reconciled. The general authority of the whole is con-

firmed by our maps, so far as they go, and by the intelligence

which Colonel C’rawford obtained in Nepal.

The account of Nepal Proper is chieHy derived from my own
observations, assisted by those of Ramujai above mentioned

and by some communications with which 1 was favoured by Co-

lonel Crawford, now Surveyor-General in Bengal. lie favoured

me, in particular, with sc\cral drawings ofthe snowy mountains;

and, by orders of the Marquis Wellesley, then Go\ ernor-Ge-

neral, I was furnished with copies of Colonel Crawford’s valu-

able geographical surveys and maps of the country.

In one point respecting these maps, I consider myself bound

to do justice to the researches of Colonel Crawford. From

a tresilise on the sources of the Ganges, given by H. T. Cole-

brooke. Esq. in the 11th volume of the Asiatick Researches,

page 429, &.c. it might be possibly inferred, although this, per-

haps, was not intended to be expressed, that Cok ael Cole-

brooke and his kinsman were induced to reject the authority

of D’Anville respecting the sources of tlie Ganges, merely

from examining tlie authorities, upon which tho course of the

Ganges above Haridwar had been laid dowji in the geogra-

phical charts then in use. Now, the fact is, that Colonel Cole-

brooke had other ground.^ for rejecting the authority of D’An-

ville, and especially one of the above-mentioned maps, which
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had been officially communicated to him by Colonel Crawford.

In this map the sources of the Ganges are laid down from the

reports of pilgrims ; nor has the survey, carried on by the

suggestion of Colonel Colcbrooke, added any thing material,

so far as relates to the general outlines of these sources. By
this observation 1 by no means intend to depreciate the labours

of Mr Webb, by whom the survey was conducted
; nor the

judgment and love of science evinced in the recommendation

of Colonel Colebrooke to employ him. So long as the mat-

ter rested entirely on the report of pilgrims, doubts would

exist
;
and the survey has not only entirely removed these, but

has given us many details of a country previously unknown.

Concerning the country between Nepal Proper and the river

Kali, I follow chiefly the authority of the following persons :

Is#, a Brahman, named Sadhu Ram Upadhyaya, whose family

was in hereditary possession of the office of priest (Purohit)

for the Raja of Palpa, one of the principal chiefs in this dis-

trict
;
2d and 3rf, Prati Nidhi Tiwari, and Kanak Nidhi

Tiwari, two brothers of the sacred order, the former very

learned, and the latter a man of business. Their family had

been long Mantris, or advisers of the same chiefs, but came
originally from Kumau

; 4/4, Samar Bahadur, uncle to the Ra-

ja of Palpa, now in exile.

Two maps of these parts, now in the Company’s library,

were prepared by Sadhu Ram and Kanak Nidhi, with the as-

sistance of Kama! Lochan, one of the natives attached to the

survey of Bengal, on which I was engaged. Although they

differ in some points, they agree in so many more, especially

in the eastern parts, that considerable reliance may be placed

on their giving some tolerable idea of the country.

Finally, concerning the parts west of the river Kali, in the

rainy season 1814 I proceeded up the Ganges, with a view of
11
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going to Haridwar, where I expected to procure intelligence

;

but, fortunately, I met at Futtoligur with a person well quali-

fied for the purpose. This was Hariballabh, a Brahman born in

Kumau, but who has been long in the service of the Garhawal

Bajas, and has travelled much in the adjacent parts. A map
of the western parts of the dominions of Gorkha, now also in

(he Company’s library, was composed by Hariballabh, with the

assistance of Kamal Lochan. The same person gave me ano-

ther map explaining the country, which extends some way west

from the SutluJ, and of which a short account will be found in

the Appendix.

I regret, that, on the banks of the Karanali, there intervenes

a space, with which none of my informants were well acquaint-

ed, its communications being tmtirely with the country belong-

ing to the Nawab Vazir.

I shall have very frequent occasion to mention the account

of Nepal by Colonel Kirkpatrick ; and, although 1 often differ

from him in opinion, and think it my duty to state these points

fully, yet no one can be more sensible, knowing well the diffi-

culties he encountered, of the merits of his work, which is, on

the whole, perfectly conformable to his well-known thirst for

information and judgment in the acquisition of knowledge. I

must here, however, in a general way, caution tlic reader to

place little confidence in the names gi^ en m the printed work.

I have no doubt, that the numerous errors in the names are to

be attributed to the printing of the work having been entrusted

to some person entirely ignorant of the native language
j
and

who, therefore, could not be led, by a knowledge of this, to read

the names in the manuscript with accuracy. But, besides this

source of error, in some degree, perhaps, unavoidable, the

printer seems to have been uncommonly careless in reading

even those names that are known to Europeans. Thus, (in
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page 131,) speaking of the birds of Nepal, he has as follows

:

“ The two last belong to the genus of pheasants, the damphia

being of the golden, and the moiial of the argheer, or spotted

sort.” There can be no doubt, that Colonel Kirkpatrick wrote

argus, and not argheer, which has no meaning.

The utmost negligence may be also observed in a matter of

more importance ;
for, in the route from Kathmandu to Beni,

the capital of Malebum, given in page 290, all the stages from

Deoralli 1st, to Ragho Powa, both inclusive, are evidently

transposed, as going through the territory of Lamjun and Kas-

ki, after having entered Malebum at Kusmachoor, while both

Lamjun and Kaski are between Katlimandu and Malebum. I

suspect, also, that the person entrusted with the printing has

introduced some matter of his own about the Hindu religion,

several passages on that subject being unlike the sentiments

of a person of Colonel Kirkpatrick’s known sense and observa-

tion.
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PART FIRST.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

INTRODUCTION.

NEPAL, a name celebrated in Hindu legend, in a strict

sense, ought to be applied to that country only which is

in the vicinity of Kathmandu, the capital
;
but at present it

is usually given to the whole territory of the Gorkha Rajas,

which occupies about thirteen degrees of longitude, and five

of latitude. It is my intention now to give an account of the

whole of this territory, so far as l.as come to my knowledge.

East from the territory called Nepal Proper, the mountains

were chiefly occupied by a tribe called Kirat or Kichak, who,

in remote times, seem to have made extensive conquests in

the plains of Karorup and Matsya, now con&ti..uting the

districts of Ranggapur and Dinajpur. Although these con-

quests had long been lost to the Kirats, yet Father Giuseppe,

who witnessed the conquest of Nepal by the Gorkhalese, and

gives a good account of the horrid circumstances attend-

ing that event,* considers the Kiratas (Ciratas) in the year 1769

as being an independent nation. Now, although this would not

appear to be strictly exact, as the Kirats had then been long sub-

^ Asiatick Researches, Vol II. p. 307<
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ject to Rajput princes
;
yet the Father is abundantly justifiable

in what he has advanced
;
for the Kirats formed the principal

strength of these Rajput chiefs, their hereditary chief held the

second office in the state, (Chautariya,) and the Rajputs, who
were united with them, did not presume to act as masters, to in-

vade their lands, or violate their customs. These Kirats are

frequently mentioned in Hindu legend as occupying the

country between Nepal and Madra, the ancient denomina-

tion in Hindu writings for the country which we call Bhotan.

Towards the west again, the country between Nepal and
Kasmir, over which the present rulers of the former have far

extended Uieir dominion, in the ancient Hindu writings is cal-

led Khas, and its inhabitants Khasiyas. I am told, that,

wherever mentioned in ancient records, like the Kirats, their

neighbours to the west, the Kasiyas are considered as abomi-

nable and impure infidels.
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CHAPTER FIRST.

OF THE TRIBES INHABITING THE TERRITORIES OF CrORKIIA.

Original InhahitontR.—Hindu Colonies^ their period.—Bi^ahmansj

Historf/.—Colony from Chifaur.— Colony of Asantu—Success

of Colonization in the Wesiy—in the East.—Colony of Chatur^

hhuja.—Hindu Tribes eastfrom the River Kali.—Language.

—

BrahmanSylJietyFe^ivalsy Offspring.—RcfjputSy adopted^ illegi-

timate.—Low Tribes.—General Observations on the Customs of
the Mountain Hindus eastfrom the Kali.—Ofthe Hindus west

from the Kali.—Of Tribes who occupied the Country previous to

the Hindus. — Manners.—Magars.—Gurungs.—Jariyas.

—

Newars.—Murmis.—Kiraias* —Limbus.—Lapehas. —Bho-
tiyas.

I HE numerous valleys among the prodigious mountains, of

which Nepal in its extended sense consists, are inhabited by
various tribes, that differ very much in language, and some^
what in customs. All that have any sort of prete.isions to be
considered as aboriginal, like their neighbours of Bhotan to

the east, are, by their features, clearly marked as belonging to

the Tartar or Chinese race of men, and have no sort of resem-

blance to the Hindus.

The time when the Hindus penetrated Into these regions is

very uncertain. Bhiin Sen, the son of Pandu, is said to have

penetrated into these parts, and probably was the first who in-

B
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troducecl any sort of improvement. He still continues to be a

favourite object with the rude tribes, not only on the moun-

tains, but in their vicinity. Probably at no great distance from

the time of that prince, and about the commencement of our

era, Sakya, the last great teacher of the Bouddhists, passed

through the country, and settled at Lasa, where he is supposed

to be still alive in the person whom we call the Grand Lama.

His followers seem to have acquired a great ascendancy over

all the tribes of Nepal, as well as in Tliibet and Bhotan, which

they retained until a subsequent colony of Hindus settled in

the first of these countries, and introduced the Brahmans, who
have had considerable success in destroying the heretical doc-

trines, although these have still numerous votaries.

Colonel Kirkpatrick, or perhaps rather his editor, seems to

have entertained a very different opinion concerning the pe-

riod when the Hindus penetrated into Nepal. Speaking of

Sambhunath, he says, * “ After all, it is highly probable that

the sanctity of this spot might be safely referred to a period

very anterior both to the Newar and Khat Bhotiya dynasties

(who preceded the Newars) of Nepaul, since the sacred books

of the Hindus leave scarcely any room to doubt, that the

religion of Brahma has been established from the most re-

mote antiquity in this secluded valley, where there are nearly

as many idols as inhabitants, there not being a fountain, a river,

or hill within its limits, that is not consecrated to one or other

of the Hindu deities.” What idea the author may have held

of the terms Hindu and religion of Brahma, I cannot say. If

he meant by Hindu whatever colonists may have come from

the plains, I agree with him, and have stated, that Bhim Sen

and Sakya Singha seem, in early ages, to have penetrated into

Nepaul, p, 150.
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the mountuiiis, and to have introdiu'ed civ ilizii( ion. Jhit 1 think

him mistaken, if‘, by Hindu, he means the i’ollovvers of the pre-

sent Brahmans, introduced into India from Saka Dvvip by the

son of Krishna, contemporary with Bhim Sen ; and if, by the

religion ofBrahma, he means the doctrine taught by these Brah-

mans, who do not, however, worship that deity. In the first

place, I have been assured, that, in the sacred books of tlie

Hindus, that is to say, in (he Puranas attributed to '’^yas, (he

Khas and Kiratas, the ancient inhabitants of the mountains,

are always spoken of as impure infidels. Again, the num-
ber of idols and places consecrated in Nepal to the Hindu gods

is no sort of proof that (he doctrines of the Brahmans have c*x-

i.stcd long in the country
;
for the Bouddhists, who follow the

doctrine of Sakya, admit of the worship of the same inferior

deities (Devatas) with the Brahmans, both having probably

adopted their worship from sects that had previously existed.

Farther, the changes in the names of places, since the Hin-

du conquest, has bt:en rapid almost beyond conception
; for

instance, the capitals ol’the three principalities into which Ne-
pal was divided, and which are now called Kathmandu, Lalita

Patana, and Bhatgang, and which, in 1802, I always heard cal-

led by those names, were, during the Newar government, which

ended in 1767, called Yin Haise, Yulloo Haisc, and Kliopo

Daise. To these circumstances, explanatory of tlie author's

mistake, I must add the statements, which will follow, and
whit'h reduce the arrival of the present Hindu colonies to a

modern period, or to the fourteenth century of the Christian

era.

According to the traditions most commonly current in Ne-
pal, the Hindus of the mountains (Parbatiya) left their own

^ KirKpalnck’b Nepaul, pp. 159, JGiJ, and 163.
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country in con.scqucnce of an invasion by the Muhammedan
king of Dilli, who wished to marry a daugliter of the Kaja of

Chitor, or Chitaur, ci*lehraled for her beauty. A refusal brought

on the destruction of her falluT and his capital city
; and, to

avoid a hateful yoke, many ol‘ the people fled to the hills. A
somewhat similar story, related in the translation of Fereshtah

by Dow, would seem to verity the truth of the tradition, and

fix its date to the 1306 year of our era.

In opposition to this tradition, very generally rcceiv’^ed at

Kathmandu, and throughout the eastern j)arts of the Nepalese

dominions, Ilarihallahh contends, that there was a ceilain A-
santi, a prince descended of tShalivahana in the seventh or

eighth generation, and who, theri'lorc, should have li^ ed in

about the second or third century of the Christian era, but

whom Hariballabh su})[)oses to have lived seven or eight hun-

dred years ago, in which case the Shalivahana from whom he

was descended must have been diflerent iVom the prince whose

name has been given to an era. Asanti came to these moun-

tains, and established a kingdom extending from Tesaur to

Morang, and having for its capital Karmirpiir, a town near Al-

morha. His descendants were called Survabangsi Kajj)uts,

and with them came ])ure Brahmans, >\hose doctrines gradual-

ly gained ground by the addition of colonists, and the progress

of generation. This progress would appear to have been very

slow, for I cannot find, even in Kumau, the seat of the first co-

lonists,that there are nowany otherBrahmans, except those call-

ed the Brahmans of Kumau, a colony avowedly introduced from

Kanqj by Thor Chandra, who lived after the middle of the fif-

tet'utb century of the Christian era, and, therefore, subsequent

to the colony from Chitaur. The country had previously been

inhabited by Jars, Magars, and other impure and infidel tribes,

and great numbers of these continued under the descendants
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of Asanti as cultivators
; but, west of the So^'al, tliere was no

Raja who was not of pure birtli, althougli the barbarous chiefs

continued to hold most of the country oast from thence, tribu-

tary, however, to the descendants of Shalivahana. llariballabh

remembers the names of only the three first of Asanti’s suc-

cessors, namely, Rasanti, Dham Deva, and Brahma Deva; but

his descendants continued, for a considerable time, to enjoy a

supremacy over tlie chiefs of tlie hills, although their power

was much reduced by family dissensions, and by appanages

grantcil to collateral branches. V'arious turbulent chiefs, that

successively came from the low countrv, took advantage of this

weakness to reduce the authority of the descendants of Asanti

to a jurisdiction nearly nominal
;
and, in the reign of Akbur,

the government ofKaruvirpnr was totally overturned by the

petty chief ol’ Kumau, who pretended to be of the ancient fa-

mily of the moon, and whos<* ancestors, a few generations be-

fore, had succeeded, by an aborninabh* act of treachery, in ob-

taining a settlement in the hills. Indeed, it is generally ad-

mitted, even by themselves, that all, or at least most of the

chiefs, who came from the low country, used similar means,

that is, entered into the service of the mountaineers, and, hav-

ing gained their confidence by a superior knowledge and po-

lish of manners, contrived to put them to death, and to sense

their country.

This conduct is justified, in their opinion, by their having

abolished the imj)ure and abominable customs that previously

existed among the mountaineers
j
and, in conformity with this

common principle, all the chiefs west of the river Kali glor/

in having c ither totally expelled or extirpated the original in-

habitants, and in having established, in its full height, the pu-

rity of the Hindu doctrines.

To the east of the Kali river, the chiefs have not been ac-
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tualod by so pure a zeal, and not only have penuittod man}

of the mountain tribes to remain and practise their abomina-

tions, but liave themselves relaxed, in many essential points,

from the rules of cast, and have tlebased their blood by fre-

quent intermixtures with tliat of the mountaineers
; while

such of these as chose to embrace the slender degree of juirity

required in these parts, have been admitted to the high digni-

fies of the military order.

Perhaps, in the ])arts west from the river Kali, the Hindus

from the south have not, in fact, been so bad as they pretend

;

and, although no one is willing to acknowledge a dcficicnc_) of

zeal, or a descent from barbarians, yet, in fact, they may have

permitted to remain such of the cultivators as chose to adopt

the rules of purity, and to take the name of Sudras. 1 have

not seen a sufficient number of the people from that part of

the country to enable me to judge how far this may have been

the case
;
for all the original tribes of the mountains, as already

stated, have strongly marked Chinese or Tartar countenances,

when the breed has not been improved by a mixture with

people of more elegant features.

According to Sadu Ram and Samar Bahadur, when the co-

lony from Chitaur, mentioned above, arrived at the mountains

east from the Kali, in the beginning of the fourteenth century of'

the Christian era, they found the whole occupied by impure or

infidel tribes, nor for some time did any of the sacred order,

nor any descendants of the colony, extend beyond the limits of

their conquests, (irradually, however, the descendants of the

colony, and especially the members of the sacred order, who
indulged very much in promiscuous amours, spread wide over

the mountainous region, and multiplied exceedingly, introdu-

cing everywhere, as much as possible, the modern doctrines of

purity and law, modified, however, a good deal, to accommo-
10
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date it to the licence which the mountaineers exercised in the

intercourse oftlie sexes, and in eating. In this conversion the

Brahmans have had great success, and most of the chiefs ol’

the highland tribes have adopted the rules of puritj , and are

called Rajputs, while various fables and genealogies have been

contrived to gratify their vanity, by connecting their history

with Hindu legend.

Concerning the colony from Chitaur I received another ac-

count, from the Mahanta, or prior of the convent of .Janmas-

than, at Ayodh^a. He alleges, that Chaturbliuja, a prince of

the Sisaudhiya tribe, having left Chitaur, concpicred Kumau
and Yumila, where he established his throne, from whence his

lamily spread to Ralpa Tanahung and the Kirats. The supre-

macy very lately admitted by all the eastern mountain chiefs

to the Rajas of Yumila, is a strong presumption in favour of

this opinion. Many chiefs, and especially the Palpa Tana-

hung and Makwanpur families, pretend to be descended of the

Chitaur princes ; hut it is very doubtful whether they have any

claim to a descent so illustriou.s, for the Mahanta said, that,

after some generations, all the hill chiefs rebelled, and paid

only a nominal obedience to the Raja of Yumila, nor does Sa-

mar Bahadur, uncle of the Palpa Raja, claim kindred with that

chief, while one of the branches of his family still remains im-

pure. But, if this tradition be well-founded, the Yumila, or

Kumau principality, or at least its possession by the Rajputs,

must have been subsetpient to 1306, which will not admit

of above twenty-five generations, instead of the fifty or sixty

which the Brahmans of that country allot for the arrival of

Asanti. This difference may, however, be explained. Cha-

turbhuja, as well as a fortunate Brahman, who obtained Male-

bum, as will be afterw.irds mentioned, may have married the

daughter of the former chief of Yumila, and thus succeeded to
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the power ; and the fifty or sixty generations, in l)otli cases,

may include both the original family, and those who succeeded

by marriage. But, if the Malianta is right, the Yumila or Karu-

vir family, in place of being descended of Shalivahana, was de-

scended of the princes of Ajmir and Chitaur.

In giving an account of the tribes now occupying the domi-

nions of Nepal, 1 shall first commence with these Hindu colo-

nists, as having acquired the predominance
; but I must pre-

mise. that very considt'rable differences prevail in their cus-

toms in different parts, and especially that those in the coun-

tries cast iVom the Kali differ much from those who live west

from that river. 1 shall commence with the I’ornier, with

whom I am best acquainted.

The language spoken by the mountain Hindus in the vici-

nity of Kathmandu, is usually called the Parbatiya basha, or

mountain dialect ; but west from the capital, it is more com-

monly known by the name of Khas basha, or dialect of the

Khas country, because it seems to have been first introduced

into the territory of that name. 1 ha\c lodged in the Com-
pany’s library a copious vocal)ulary of this dialect, from whence

the learned may judge how far it is probable that it came from

Chitor ;
for there can be no doubt, that it is a dialect of the

Hindwi language, and it is making rapid progress in extin-

guishing the aboriginal dialects of the mountains.

The character in which this language is written is evidently

derived from the Nagri, and may be found in Colonel Kirk-

patrick’s Account of Nepaul, opposite to page 220 ; and in the

twenty-eight following pages may be seen a short vocabulary.

East from the Kali, the Brahmans, who are of pure birth,

are only few in number, there being no means for their subsist-

ence, as they confine themselves mostly to the duties of the

sacred order. They are of the Kanoj nation, and the sect of the
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Saktis, following chiefly the doctrine of the books called

Tantras. Where the chiefs wlio })retend to have come from

Chitaur settled, many of them were men of great learning.

In other parts, very few have made any sort ol'progrcss in gram-
mar, law, or philosophy

; but they are considered as prolbund

astrologers. Although very lew have taken service either from

men or in temple.s, they contaminate themselves l)y uncom-
mon liberties in the gratitication of their appetites. I'liey are

divided into three ranks that do not intermarry. Tb.e higliest

arc called Jayurbedi, from the sacred book which they prol’ess

to follow, and they assume the title of Upadliyaya. Those are

the instructors (Gurus) and priests (Purohits) for Hrahmans

and Rajputs, and eat goats, sheep, and some kinds of wild

fowl, but abstain from venison. The two lower orders arc*

called Kamiya and Purubi, and act as instructors and priests

for the lower orders. These not only eat the same animals

as those of the highest rank, but many of them rear fowls and

swine for their tables.

The sixteen principal festivals observed by the mountain

Hindus have been described by Colonel Kirkpatrick, * nor have

I any additional information to offer.

All the Brahmans may keep widows of their own class as

concubines, and the spurious offspring of such connections are

called Jausis. These, having betaken themselves to agricul-

ture and commerce, have become exceedingly nun.erous, and

are reduced to perform every kind of drudgery. Amotjg the

poor people whom I ob.served coming to the markets in the

Gorakhpur district, loaded with goods even from the distan'

hills of Malebum, at least a half stated themselves to be of this

class. These, although of illegitimate extraction, are not cal-

Nepaul, p. 193, 19^*

C
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led Klias
; but, until the present dynasty seized on the govern-

ment, were considered as entitled to all the immunities and pri-

vileges of the sacred order, as were also the children of Brah-

mans by widows of their own rank.

The descendants of Brahmans by women of the lower tribes,

although admitted to be Khas, or impure, are called Kshatris

or Khatris, which terms are considered as perfectly synony-

mous, and have now formed two tribes, Pauriyal and Sili
;
but

some proper Khatris, called Dewkotas and Lahauriyas, from

Bareli and Lahaur, have settled in the country, and intermarry

with the Pauriyal and Sili, all of whom wear the thread, and

are considered as belonging to the military tribes.

The Rajputs that are, or that even pretend to be, descend-

ed of the colony which came from Chitaur, are very few in

number ; but the families of the mountain chiefs, who have

adopted the Hindu rules of purity, and even some who have

neglected to do so, are now universally admitted to be Raj-

puts ; and the Chitaur family iiave so often married the daugh-

ters of the former, that several members of it have acquired

the Tartar countenance, while some of the mountain families,

by intermarriages with pure but indigent Rajputs, have ac-

quired oval faces and high noses. Not only the colony, there-

fore, from Chitaur, if the Palpa family be such, but all the de-

scendants of the hill chiefs, are now called Rajputs
;
and, until

the absorption of all power in the Gorkha family, the Rajputs

held all the principal civil and military offices of the petty

states into which the country was subdivided. It would also

appear, that, when the princes of the mountaineers were per-

suaded to follow the doctrines of the Brahmans, many of their

subjects or clans were induced to follow the example of their

chiefs, and thus have established tribes called Tliapas, Ghartis,

Karkis, Majbis, Basnats, Bishtakos, Ranas, and Kharkas, all
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of whom are called Khasiyas, or natives ol‘ Khas, but they

wear the thread, and live pure like Kshatris, and, in fact, are

included among the fenoibles or military power of the coun-

try, and are very much employed in the governnicJit of the

family of CJorkha, under which some of them enjoy the highest

dignities of the state
;

for Hhim Sen, who is now \ested with

the whole power of the kingdom, is by birth a Thapa. as is also

Amar Singha Karu, who commands th(' army be\ond the

Yamuna. Among tliost* called Khasi\as, thus adopted into

the military order, there mav be many others, of which I did

not hearj but it wouhl not appear, cv(*n when they adoj)ted

fully the rules of purity, that the wlioh* of these tribes obtained

so elevated a rank, which is almost ctpial to that oi’the sacred

bastards. 'J’he Thapas, lor instances are of two kinds, Khas

and Ranggu
;
yet the latter, althougli they li\e pure, and have

pure Rrahmans to give them instruction, and to perlbrm their

ceremonies, are not permittt‘d to wear the military badge, nor

to intermarry with those who enjoy this j)rivilege. The Gliar-

tis, also, are of two kinds, Khas and Hhujal. The Ibrmer are

admitted to the military dignit_y ; but tiu' latter wallow in all

the abominations of the impure Gurungs, and do not speak

the Khas language. 'I'he Kanas, also, ari‘ divided into two

kinds, the Khas and Magar. The latter arc a branch ol' the

Magar tribe, and totally neglect the rules of Hindu purity. It

is not even, as I have said, all the Kajputs that hc .e adopted

the rules of purity, and some branches of the same lamilies

were pure, while others rejected the advice of the sacred or-

der, and eat and di-ank whatever their appetite ) craved.

All these military tribes, including thcKhasiyas, descended of

Bralimans orKhatris, who are more numerous tlianall the others,

the Rajputs, Thapas, &c have again had children by widows of

their own cast, and by concubines of lower tribes, and these
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children are also called Khasiyas, who, although they live

equally pure, and observe equally the laws of the Brahmans,

are not permitted to wear the thread of distinction ; but must

toil in ignoble professions. They are considered as of so little

consequence, that, of whatever descent they may be by the

male line, they may all freely intermarry. They speak the

Khas language.

The low tribes, which also speak this language, are all sup-

posed to form part of the colony from Chitaur ; but here there

is a considerable number of a tribe called Khawas, who are

slaves, and accompanied the chief as his domestic servants,

having been in .slavery at Chitaur. They are reckoned a pure

tribe, and their women are not abandoned to prostitution like

the slaves of the mountain tribes called Ketis. The Khawas

adhered to the chiefs of the Chitaur family, and were employ-

ed in confidential offices, such as stewards; while these chiefs

soon indulged in the luxury of having mountain slaves round

their persons. Next in rank, in the following order, are,

]. Nai, or barbers. A Brahman may drink their water.

2. Karmi, who build and thatch houses, and Chunra, or car-

penters. These have degraded Brahmans as instructors.

3. Kami, miners and workers in iron and copper; Sarki,

tanners and shoemakers
;
Daniai, tailors and musicians. All

these are vile, and have no priests but of their own cast. Any
IVlusulman or Christian, however, who should cohabit with a

Dainai woman, would suffer death, and the woman would be

severely punished ; but, according to the Hindu law, a female,

however low in rank, cannot for any crime be deprived of life.

When any woman has been discovered with a Musulman, the

whole kingdom is thrown into confusion. Even if sh.e has

been ol’ the lowest cast, she may have given water to some

person of the cast immediately above her own. He may again
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have given it to a higher, and thus the whole inhabitants may
have been involved in sin and disgrace. This can only be ex-

piated by a ceremony called Prayaschitta, in which the prince

washes in the river with great ceremony, and bestows large

sums on the Brahmans, who read the exj)iatory prayers proper

on the occasion. The expence of an expiation of’ this kind,

which was performed during our stay in this country, was, by

my Brahman, estimated at two thousand rupees
;
but the na-

tives alleged that it amounted to ten times this sum.

Colonel Kirkpatrick * mentions the Dhewars as husband-

men and fishers of the western district, from which cir-

cumstance we may conclude that they belong to the Hindu

colony
;
but 1 did not hear of them, as my account of the

Parbatiya tribes was chiefly derived from the central parts.

From the condition of similar tribes on the plains, these Dhe-

wars probably belong to the third of the ranks above enume-

rated, although the Majhis, (Mhanjhees,) whom Colonel Kirk-

patrick joins with the Dhewars, were represented to me as a

tribe of original Kbas, which has f)een converted by the Hin-

dus, and a<lmittcd into the military order.

Colonel Kirkpatrick then states, f “ That Nepaul, having

been ruled lor many centuries past by Rajput princes, and

the various classes of Hindus appearing in ah periods

to have composed a great proportion of its population, we
are naturally prepared to find a general resem’ lance in

manners and customs between this part of its inhabitants,

and kindred sects established in adjacent countries; ac-

cordingly, the differences are so faint as to be scarcely dis-

cernible in a single instance.” Now, I must here observe,

that Nepal, in the proper sense of the word, when Colonel

• NVpaul, p 1 85. f Nt'pdul, p. 184, tS'j,
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Kirkpatrick wrote, had not been governed for half a century

by chiefs, who even pretended to be descended of a Hindu co-

lony, for the Kajas of Nepal were Newars, who deny this ex-

traction. They indeed called themselves Rajputs, that is, the

descendants ol’ princes, but so does the king of Ava, although

no one ever imagined that he is descended of tlie Rajputs in

Hindustan. 1 shall afterwards have occasion to show, that the va-

rious classes of Hindus, that is, ofthe natives of India, who have

adopted theBrahmans for spiritual guides, have not in all periods

composed a great proportion of the population, nor have even

entered any part of the country as residents. At present, in-

deed, in most parts of the kingdom, except in Nepal itself,

they, or converts to their doctrine, form a large proportion of

the inhabitants
;
and the more recent the importation, I should

expect the greater resemblance between the colonists and the

inhabitants of the plains of India ; but, in fact, tlie resem-

blance, though strong, is not so complete as Colonel Kirkpa-

trick’s short stay amongst them induced him to suppose, as

will appear from what I shall afterwards state.

These mountain Hindus appear to me a deceitful and

treacherous pt'ople, cruel and arrogant towards those in their

power, anil abjectly mean towards those from whom they ex-

pect favour. Tlieir men of rank, even of the sacred order,

pass their nights in the company of male and female dancers

and musicians, and, by an excessive indulgence in pleasure,

are soon exhausted. Their mornings are passed in sleep,

and the day is occupied by the performance of religious cere-

monies, so that little time remains for business, or for storing

their minds with useful knowledge. Except a few of the Brah-

mans, they are, in general, drunkards, which, joined to a tem-

per uncommonly suspicious, and to a consciousness of having

neglected the conjugal duties, works them up to a fury of jea-
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Jousy that frequently produces assassination. For this they

are all prepared, by wearing a largt* knife in their girdle, and

the point of honour requires them never to rest, until they

have shed the blood ol* the man who has been suspected of a

criminal intercourse with their wives. I'he jealous man
watches his opportunity for months, and even lor v ears, should

his adversary be on his guard; and, having at length ibund a

favourable time, with one stroke of his knil'e in the throat of

his rival, he satisfies his revenge. This is considered as so com-

mendable, that, at Kathmandu, the police, in other respects

verj strict, does not a( all interfere, although the murderer is

often actuated merely b^ suspicion.

The higher ranks, whenever not compelled by the most ur-

gent necessity, conceal their women
;
and their widows ought

to burn tlieniselves with their husbands’ corpse. Many, how-

ever, refuse, nor did I learn that force is ever used. The cus-

tom seems, however, more prevalent than in any part of India

where I have been, the vicinity of Calcutta excepted.

The appearance and dress of the lower orders of these Par-

batiya Hindus is represented in the plate opposite to page

40 of Kirkpatrick’s Nepaul, where the figure, behind those seat-

ed, is a porter of this tribe.

In these eastern parts of the dominions of Nepal, the moun-

tain Hindus are far from having extirpated the aboriginal tribes,

most of which, until the accession of the (iorkha 'iimil^, en-

joyed their customs and religion with little or no disturbance,

and they are still numerous and powerful, as will be afterwards

mentioned ;
but, west from the Kali river, there is a great dif-

ference. Hie whole people in Kumau, and Garhawal at least,

as well as their language, are called Khasiyas, as having settled

in the Khas country
;
but all pretend to be descended of colo-

nists from the south, and disclaim ever^ connection with the ori-
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ginal impure barbarians. West from Garhawal, the term Khas
is altogether rejectetl, and it is pretended that this impure

race never held the country. Each cast, west from the Kali,

preserves its race with the utmost care
;
nor are widows of the

high cast jiermitted to become concubines. Except in a very

few places, near the passes through the snowy mountains, the

aboriginal inhabitants are alleged to have been obliged entire-

ly to conform to the rules of Hindu purity, and to reject their

ancient Ibrms of worship ; for I ho|)e that the colonists from

the south are not so bad as they pretend, and that religious

zeal has not had such a victory over humanity as they allege
;

for the fear of being thought in any degree contaminated by

the infidel Khas, would make them ( arefully conceal whatever

indulgence humanity may have wrung from intolerance. To

such a height is caution on this subject required, that the

people, who have settled near the passes in the snowy moun-

tains, although acknowledged as of the same tribes with those

nearer the plain, and although they use the same language and

manners, are called Bhotiyas, and are no longer permitted to

intermarry with the people who can have no intercourse with

these impure infidels. On account of this strictness, the Raj-

puts of the western districts are as much courted by those of

the plains, as those east Irom the Kali are scouted.

The mountain tribes, which I consider aboriginal, as I have

said, have Chinese or Tartar faces, but each spoke a peculiar lan-

guage. Some used a written character altered irom the Nagri, so

as to enable it to express their utterance
;
others had not the use

of letters. Before the arrival of Hindu colonies, they had no

idea of cast
;
but some of the tribes confined their marriages

to their own nation, while others admitted of intermarriages

with strangers. The women in all seem to enjoy great induU
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gence, and arc allowed, as in Europe, to form a choice for

themselves, after they have arrived at mature years.

Ill all these hill tribes the women were weavers, and seem

to have enjoyed great privileges
;
but the plurality of husbands

had not been introduced with the religion of Thibet. Until

the arrival of the llajpuis, they seem all to have eaten every

kind of animal food, and still do so whenever the> are at li-

b(*rt^ to indulge their inclinations. The^ still continui'to drink

sjiirituous liipiors. P^ach tribe appears originally to have had a

jiriesthood and deitit's peculiiir to itself, although the worship

of Bilim Sen, the son of Baiidu, setmis to be very general,

and to have been that which preceded the iloctrine of the

Buddhas
;
but first the Lamas, or, perhaps, rather the Zogis,

and then the Brahmans, have made encroachments, and at

the same time introiluced many new customs. 'I’hey have not

yet introduced the custom of inoculation for the small-pox,

and those who are seized are put into a separate hut, to which

the friends daily convey water and food, but do not enter
;
and

the sick is allowctl to take his chance. Tliey are all very

slovenly and dirty.

The tribes, which, on the arrival of the colonies from Hin-

dustan, occupied the v'ountry cast from the Kali river, (for those

to the west have been extirpated or abolished,) wf're cliieHy

Magars, Gurungs, Jariyas, Newars, Murmis, Kirats, Iambus,

Lapehas, and Bhotiyas. Colonel Kirkpatrick * niv.itions also

people called Nuggerkoties and Ilawoos, of whom I have not

heard. All these tribes he calls Hindus of the meanest cast ;

but on what foundation, unless that they are Lagans, and ncithe •

Christians nor JMuhammedans, I do not know.

The Magars, called Mungurs by (\)lonel Kirkpatrick, occu-

pied a great pioportion of the ^ower hills in the western parts,

* Nrpatil, p|).l84 nm* .JHI,

I>
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seem to have received the Rajput chiefs with much cordi-

ality, and have now adopted a great part of the ferocious cus-

toms ofthese mountain Hindus. They eat copiously the flesh of

hogs, goats, sheep, ducks, and fowls, but now abstain from beef.

They are much addicted to intoxication, and are excessively

cruel and treacherous
;
but they are men of great bodily vigour

and mental activity. They have, in general, submitted to the

guidance of the same Brahmans and Sannyasis that instruct

the Rajputs ; but formerly had priests of their own tribe called

Damis, and ;-eemed to have worshipped chiefly ghosts. They

marry only one wife.

The family of (iorkha which now governs Nepal, although it

pretends to come from Cbitaur, according to Sadu Ram, a good

authority, is, in reality, of the Magar tribe ;
and, at any rate,

these p(H)ple are now firmly altaclieil to its interests, by hav-

ing largely shared in the sweets of coiujuest ; and by tiir the

greatest j)art of the regular troops of that family is com-

posed of this nation. Colonel Kirkpatrick has given

a short vocabular) of its language, wdiich has no aflinily

to the Parbatiya or Sangskrila. In the vocabidary which 1

have deposited in the Company’s library, will be seen a more

full specimen of the Magar language, which now, at least, is

written in the Xagri character. By many of the soldiery,

owing to their fretiucnt absence from honu*, for the purpose of

attending at court, it has been entirely forgotten. In a short

time, therefore, it is highly probable that this people may unite

with the mountain Hindus, and be considered as one of their

casts. When I was at Kathmandu, indeed, J found that many

people were then of this opinion} and Colonel Kirkpatrick fin-

* N(i)dul, pp. —‘23 '>, + Ncpaul, p. li?3«
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dudes them amongthe Kshatriya or military cast. But hitherto

the tribe has been so powerful, that manypeople in the west speak

its language although they do not belong to it
;
and by tar the

greatest number adhere to the original impurity of lili* which

their ancestors embraced. Before the arrival of the Rajputs,

it is said, that this nation consisted of twelve Thunis, or elans,

the vi'hole members ol each being supposed to ha\t' a conimon

extraction in the male line; and a man and woman of the same

blood could not internuiny. Each Thum was go\erned by a

chief, considered as the head of a common iamily.

Near the JNIagars was setth'd a numerous tribe named (« li-

ning, whose wealth chiefly consisted in sheep, but whose man-

ners are, in most respects, nearly tlu' sanu' with those ol‘ the

Magars, excejit that, in the coiirsi* of their jiastoral life, they

frequent tlic Alpine regions in summir, and leturn to the v al-

lies in w'inter. The men also emplo\ themselves in weaving

blankets ;
but they are a tribe addicted to arms. A chief who

pretended to be of the Hindu colony, and who wais Baja of

Kaski, having either settled w here tliese (iurungs were the most

predominant tribe, in the districts of CJangrong Postong and

Argong, or being, in fact, of the (iurung tribe,—these people

were strongly attached to his desceiulants. In whom the\ were

not disturbed in their religious opinions or customs, nd they

continued to follow the doctrines of Sakya, as <‘xplained to

diem by Lamas of their own tribe, who were siqiposed quali-

fied to give them instruction, and to direct their cermnonies.

These persons are said never to ha\e given themselves the

trouble ol‘ studying the language of Thibet, atiil, therelbre,

were probably not very cQnversant in the doctrines, ol Sakya,

which they professed to reach. U'he (»urungs remain in these

parts in great numbers, and still adhere to the Lamas ;
nor do

I hear that any of them have been admitted to the dignity of
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Khasiya, although perhaps the Ghartis, above mentioned as

belonging to that class of Hindus, may be of this race, as one
part of the Ghartis, that still remains impure, is said to live

among the Gurungs, and to have similar manners. There are,

at any rate, several tribes of Gurungs, such as Nisi, Bhuji,

Ghali, and Thagsi. The latter live nearest the snow
; but all

the Gurungs require a cold climate, and live much intermixed

with the Bhotiyas on both sides of the snow-covered peaks of

Emodus, and in the narrow vallies interposed, which, in the

language of the country, are called Langna. The Gurungs

cultiv'ato with the hoe, and are diligent traders and miners.

They convey their goods on sheep, of which they have nume-

rous flocks.

The Jariyas formed a very numerous tribe, occupying much
of the lower hilly region between the Kali and Nepal I’roper,

south from the Gurungs, and intermixed with the Magars.

There can be little doubt that the Malebum family was of the

Jariya tribe ;
but one of the chiefs having an only daughter,

gave her in marriage to a Brahman, and from this source spring

the families of Malebum, and its numerous collateral branches,

with a large porportion ofthe Rajputs ofthis part ofthe country;

although, where not of a chief’s family, the offspring of a Brah-

man by a Sudra is reckoned a Khasiya. I have not heard that

any of the Jariyas continue to be viewed as impure
; and I

think it probable, that they have all obtained the rank of Khas,

although it is generally admitted, that they had a dialect pecu-

liar to themselves ; but of this I could procure no specimen.

The Khas Ranas, there is no doubt, were originally Magars ;

but whether the Thapas, Karkis, Majhis, Basnats, Bishtakos,

and Kharkas, all now considered as Hindus of the Khas tribe,

were branches of the Magar race, or Jariyas, or Gurungs, I

cannot take upon myself to say. I can only observe, that, in
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this vicinity, I heard of no tribes but the Magars, Jariyas, and
Gurungs, that spoke languages different from the Khas, and
that tliere is no reason to suppose the Thapas, &c, to have

come from Chitaur
; although, on adopting the religion and

laws of that country, they have also adopted its language, but

many of them still speak the Magar tongue.

The more fertile part ol what is called Nepal Proper, was
chiefly occupied by the Newars, a race addicted to agriculture

and commerce, and far more advanced in the arts than any

other of the mountain tribt*s. Their style of building, and

most of their other arts, ajipear to have been introduced from

Thibet, and the greater part still adhere to the tenets of the

Buddhs ;
but they have adopted the doctrine ol cast, have re-

jected the Lamas, and have a priesthood of their own called

Bangras. Their own chiefs, of a family called by the common
title of JMal, at the time when comjuered by the Baja of (iorklia,

had divided into tlirce branches, governing Kathmandu, Lalita,

Patan, and Bhatgang. During the government of these chiefs

a good many of the Newars had rej ^cted the doctrine of Sakya,

and adopted the worship of Siva, but without changing their

manners, which are chiefly remarkable for a most extraordinary

carelessness about the conduct td' their women
;
neither have

they adopted the Brahmans as their priests. Some of them-

selves, with the title of Achar, have assumed the man..ers and

authority of the sacred order.

Thus the Newars, in point of religion, arc divided into two

sects. A very small portion has forsaken the doctrine of

Buddha, while by far the most numerous class adhere to the

doctrines taught by Sakya Singha.

Colonel Kirkpatrick * seems to think, that the worshippers

• Ncpaul, pp. 149, Iw').
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of Buddha among the Newars, whom he calls Bahauras, (Bang*
ras,) are only a trifling portion* “ who have apostatized in a

certain degree from tlie religious creed of their countrymen at

some period subsequent to their conquest of Nepaul, or, at least,

to have grafted upon it a considerable portion of the idolatry

of Thibet.” If this had been the case, we should have found

the greater part of the Newars adhering to the Brahmans,

which is not the case
;
and the portion which has adopted the

doctrine of the Vedas, rejecting the sacred order of the Hin-

dus, have the Achars as priests of their own. The probable

cause of Colonel Kirkpatrick’s supposing the followers of

Buddha among the Newars to be small in number is explain-

ed by another passage, * where the Bangras are called Bhanras,

and are stated to be a sort of separatists from the Newars, and

to amount to about 5000. He does not seem to have been

aware, that these were merely the priests of this sect, and that

such a number in the priesthood implies a very large propor-

tion of the sect.

The worshippers of Siva among the Newars in their reli-

gious opinions follow the doctrine of the Vedas, as explained

by Sankara Acharya
;
but they do not receive the Brahmans

as their Gurus, or instructors, and in spirituals are subordinate

to a class of Newars, who are called Achars or Doctors, who

are both their instructors (Gurus) and priests, (Purohits,) and

who differ in birth and name only from the Brahmans.

Among the Shivamarg Newars, or those who worship Maha

Deva, the Achars are considered as the highest cast ; but their

superiority is not acknowledged by those who worship Boudd-

ha. They officiate as priests (Pujaris) in the temples of Siva

and of the Saktis, and read the prayers (Mantras) that are ap-

* Nepauly pp. 183, 184*
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pointed to accompany sacrifices
; but they do not kill the ani-

mal that is offered. The Achars have amoni; them certain

men who perform the ceremonies necessary to free from sin

the souls of those who die on certain unfortunate days. This

ceremony they call Horn. The Brahmans perform similar

rites, which they call Pushkarasanti. The Hindus l)elie^e,

that if this ceremony is neglected, all the relations of the de-

ceased will j»erish. By this ceremony the olficiatm^ priest is

supposed to take upon himself’ the sin of the departed soul

;

and if, in its performance, he commits any mistake, he incurs

certain destruction from the wrath of’ the IJeity. 'J'he office is

therefore shunned by men of high rank, both as sinful and

dangerous. The Achars who perform this ceremony are cal-

led Gulcul, and cannot intermarry with those of the first rank.

This inferior order performs also any ceremonies that may be

wanted by Newars, who are at a distance from home, and the

purity of w'hosc extraction cannot therefore be ascertained.

Poor Achars cultivate the land with their own hand.s, from which

they are not deterred by a fear of distressiiig the ox, as the

plough is not used by the Newars. I’heir women spin and

w'eave, which is the only point in which they seem to differ

from the Brahmans ;
the two casts, however, consider them-

selves as entirely distinct.

Among the Nev ars, the Bangras, or r>aryesu, ap' the head of

the sect of Buddhmargas, and are much more numerous than

the Achars. They are divided into two classes. The first

are the Gubal Bangras, who are the instructors, (Gurus,) priests,

(Purohits,) and philosophers, (Pandits,) of all the sect, and are

priests (Pujaris) at the temples of Buddh, and of some of the

Saktis. When they perform any ceremony, they wear a thread

like the Brahmans or Achars. They neither eat nor mter-

tnarry with any person ol inferioi rank. Ihc Bakali Bangras
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work in gold, silver, and copper, and are traders and cultiva-

tors. We may thus observe, that the doctrine of cast, and the

nature of the priesthood, are essential differences between the

religion of the Burmas and that professed by the followers of

Buddh in Nepal. The doctrines of these people appeared so

shockingly impious to my Brahman, that 1 could not induce

him to converse on the subject with their learned men. These

doctrines also are essentially different from those taught by

the Rahans, or priests of Ava. The Bangras believe in a su-

preme being, called Sambhu, or Swayambhii, from whom have

proceeded many Buddhs, or Intelligences, which, by the Tar-

tars, are called Bourkans. Among these iMatsyendranath has

the chief superintendence over the affairs of the world. Under

him arc a great many Devatas, or s})irits of vast power, among

whom Brahma the creator, A'ishnu the preserver, and Siva the

destroyer of this earth, do not bear a A cry distinguished rank.

These spirits are the Tengri of the Tartars, and the Nat of the

Burmas, of which the worship is execrated by the followers ot

Buddha in Ava
;
but is eagerly followed by most of the Bang-

ras, and still more so by the lower casts of Newars. Sakya

Singha is considered one of the Buddhs, who came on earth to

instruct man in the true worship, and in Nepal is commonly
believed to be still alive at Lasa. His images entirely resem-

ble those of (lautama. As this teacher has admitted the wor-

ship of all the Nat, or Devatas, among whom are placed the

deities worshipped by the followers of tlie Vedas, we can readi-

ly account f<>r the appearance of these in the temples of the

Chinese. 'J’he followers of Buddh in Ava reject altogether

the worship of these beings, so that, when 1 was in that country,

and was unacquainted with the doctrines of any other sect of

Buddhists, 1 was led into an erroneous opinion concerning the

rel igion ofthe Chinese, from knowing that they worshipped the
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same Gods with the Brahmans. This, we see, is allowed by
the doctrine of Sak^^a Singha, nor, on account of finding the

images oi Vishnu, Siva, or Brahma, in any temple, can we con-
clude, that it was not built by a follower of Buddh. In fact,

even in Swayambhunath, the temple of the supreme deity of

the Butldhists, there are a great many images of Siva.

A kind of mixed breed of Newars are, by the Sivamargas,

acknowledged as of very high rank. 1 shall, therefore, nicn-

tion them in this place, although their pretensions are disputed

by the Bangras. They are called .lausi, and are the only cast

that ought to practise medicine
; but at present all ranks pro-

fess that art. The Jausts are descended from the offspring of

a Brahman by a Newar woman
;
and if their mother has been

a Barigra, or an Achar, they wear the thread, and act as instruc-

tors (Gurus) aiul })riests (Piirohits) for their brethren of mix-

ed descent, 'fhese privileges are not allowed to such as are

descended fiom low mothers. In imitation of their fathers,

the Jausis are mostly Sivamarg'vs ; but in other matters, they

follow the customs of the Newars.

The next in rank among the Newars are the Srishtas, who

form a small cast. They can serve as cooks fix* all Newars,

the Achars and Bangras excepted, which is a sure mark oftheir

transcendent rank. The Buddhmargas and Shiv iinargas of

this cast eat together
;
but a woman, lor her first paramour,

always chooses a person of her own persuasioi.. '1 tie highest

rank of Srishtas are called Sira, and are mostly traders. A
lower class, called Sual, act as porters i

and a still lower, called

Bagul, cultivate the ground. All these eat together
;
nor i.4

the difference of class any restriction m their amours.

The persons ofthe remaining casts are almost entirely Buddh-

margas ; hut, being low and ignorant, they will worship almost

any thing that is called a God, which is, indeed, usual with all

E
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Hindus of their rank. Some of our Seapoys, who were Brah-

mans, immediately on our arrival at Swayambhunath. took

flowers and consecrated water, and went round tlie hill offer-

ing some to every image which they saw, and, among others,

to that of Sakya Singha. I happened to be standing near it

with Ramajaya, my Brahman, w'ho asked them if they knew

what they were doing, and informed them that they were wor-

shipping Buddh. At this the poor fellows were much asham-

ed. However, an old Havildar (serjeant) comforted them, by

observing, that, on the inarch to Bombay, under (ieneral God-

dard, they had often seen this deity, and that their worship-

ping him seemed to have been very lucky, as the army had

great success.

I shall enumerate the lower casts, according to their respec-

tive dignities.

The Jopu Newars were originally all cultivators ; but some

of them have now become traders and porters.

The Uda were all originally traders, and are nearly of the

same rank with the Jopus.

The Bhat procure a living by proclaiming the titles of great

men, and singing their praises on all public occasions,—a vanity

in which the men of power in India take great delight. The

Bhat also beg in the name of the (iods, which, among the Hin-

dus, is always a profession of some dignity.

The three next casts, (lOt, Kurmi, and Now, arc nearly ofthe

same rank.

The Got are gardeners, and one of them, named Ralabhadra,

whom I employed as a collector of plants, repeatedly told me
the following curious circumstances : He said that the Got do

not acknowledge the Achars, or Bangras, as their instructors,

(Gurus,) but have certain persons of their own cast, who,

among their brethren, enjoy this privilege. At certain temples
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dedicated to Bhawani, which word means merely the Goddess,

the Got attend to dance in masks j and, on these occasions,

ten of them represent Singhini, Vyaghrini, Indrani, Bhairavi,

Bhawani, Varahi, Vaishnavi, Kumari, Brahmani, and (janesa,

while four others represent Mahakal, Nandiswar, Vindhyiswar,

and Nasadeva, who are the instructors (Gurus) of the other

ten deities. From those who come to worship at the temple,

the Got that represent these deities accept of spirituous liquors,

which they drink out of human skulls till they beconie elevat-

ed, and dance in a furious manner, which is supposed to proceed

from inspiration. In the same manner, they drink the blood

of the animals whi(;h are offered as sacrifices. In these tem-

ples the priests (Pujaris) arc Achars, wlio at the sacrifices read

the forms of prayer (Mantras) proper for the occasion, but re-

tire when the animal is about to be killed by the Got who re-

presents Bhairavi. The shrine, in which the images of the

gods are kept, ismlways shut, and no person is allowed to enter

but the priest (Pujari) and the Gots, who personate in masks

these deities. Once in twelve years the Raja offers a solemn

sacrifice. It consists of two men, of such a rank that they

wear a thread
;
of two buffaloes, two goats, two rams, two

cocks, two ducks, and two fishes. The lower animals are

first sacrificed in the outer part of the temple, and ir the pre-

sence of the multitude their blood is drank by the masked

Gots. After this, the human victims are intoxicated, and

carried into the shrine, where the mask representing Bhairavi

cuts their throats, and sprinkles their blood on the idols.

Their skulls are then formeil into cups, which serve the masks

for drinking in their horrid rites. I questioned the man re-

peatedly on the subject, and he always related the circum-

stances without variation, and declared, that at the last sacri-

fice, which had been offered nine years previous to our arrival
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in Nepal, he had represented Bhairavi, and with his own
hands had cut the throats ofthe human victims. My Brahman,

however, inquired of several persons, who ought to have
known the truth, and who denied altogether the human sacri-

fices at this ceremony, which is performed in the Ashtami in

the month Aswin. All ranks of the natives of Nepal pay so

very little attention to the observance of veracity, that I re-

main in suspense concerning this circumstance. Balabhadra

was a mild attentive creature; and although he spoke of the

human sacrifice with considerable glee, as being attended with

copious potations of spirituous liquor, he was shocked when I

asked him if two bulls made a part of the offering.

Tlie Karmi are bricklayers and carpenters.

The Nan are barbers.

Next follow three casts of nearly the same rank.

Songat, or washermen.

Japu, or potmakers.

Hial, or Sial, who are cow-herds.

Nearly of the same rank are the persons, by the Newars

called Dhui, but whom the Parbatiyas call Putaul. They are

the persons who carry the palanquins of the Raja, and of his

family. None but Bakali Bangras will condescend to act as in-

structors (Gurus) for a cast so low as this is.

All the casts yet enumerated are considered as pure, and

Hindus of any rank may drink the water which they have

drawn from a well
;
but the following casts are impure, and a

person of any considerable dignity will be defiled by their

touch.

The Salim are oil-makers, and weavers ofgarlands, at which

art the Newars are very dexterous, and there is a great de-

mand for their work, as both sexes, of all ranks in Nepal,

ornament their hair with fiowers.
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The Kasulia are musicians, and have a vast variety of ear-

rending instruments. The Hindu music, especially that of

the martial kind, is said by the natives to be in great perfec-

tion in Nepal ; and in this holy land are still to be found all

the kinds that were to be found in the army of Kama.

Still lower than these are the Kasai, who are butchers, and

palanquin bearers for the vulgar. The Chhipi, or dyers, are

nearly of the same rank.

I^ower again are the two following casts.

Kow, or ironsmiths.

Gotoo, or coppersmiths.

Then follow two military tribes.

Kosar, who arc said originally to have been robbers.

Tepai, who can marry, or keep as concubines any Hindu

women that have lost cast by eating unclean things.

Then follow three exceedingly low casts.

Puria, fishermen and basketmakers.

Bala, who remove offals and nastiness.

Chamkal, who are dressers of leather and shoemakers.

These casts can scarcely venture to draw near any other Hin-

du, but would consider themselves as much degraded, by eating,

drinking, or cohabiting with a Musulman or Christian
;
and any

of their women who should venture to commit an act of such

uncleanness, would be severely punished, fts would also be the

infidel by whom she had been corrupted. This, !iowever,

does not prevent Hindu women of all ranks and casts from

being sold as slaves to either Musulmans or Christians. A
master or a parent has the power of selling his slave or child,

whose consent is not asked, who thereby loses cast, and who

has no alternative, but to adopt the religion ofher new master.

Such incongruities may astonish a person unacquainted with

Hindus j and what may add to his surprise is, that, while at
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Kathmandu, several Hindus, of high cast, among our followers,

chose to embrace the Musulman faith, and thereby subjected

themselves to severe restrictions and disgrace.

Musulmans have become pretty numerous, and are in-

creasing, as they are zealous in purchasing girls, and in pro-

pagating their sect. Christianity has not been equally suc-

cessful ; and, on our arrival, we found the church reduced to

an Italian Padre, and a native Portuguese, who had been in-

veigled from Patna by large promises, which were not made

good) and who would have been happy to have been permitted

to leave the country.

These are the various casts of Newars. I shall now give

an account of the customs that are common to the whole

nation.

All the Newars burn the dead ;
all eat buffaloes, sheep, goats,

fowls, and ducks ; and all drink spirituous liquors, to the use

of which, indeed, they are excessively addicted. The high-

est >f the Sivamargas kill animals with their own hands
; but

the higher orders of the Buddhmargs abstain from shedding

blood, and from eating pork. They all live in towns or villa-

ges, and their houses are built of brick with clay mortar, and

covered with tiles. These houses are three stories high, the

ground floor being appropriated for the cattle and poultry, the

second floor for servants, and the third for the family ofthe own-

er. This is in the houses of the wealthy. Among the poor, a

number of families live under one roof The rooms are ex-

ceeding low, as I could not stand upright in the principal

apartment of what was reckoned the best house in Kathman-

du, the palace excepted. At first sight, however, the houses

look well, especially to a person coming from the towns of

Hindustan. In Nepal, they have numerous large windows,

which are shut by wooden lattices curiously carved, and which,
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in some measure, hang over the street, the upper end ot' the

lattice projecting much more than the lower. Witliin, the

houses are exceedingly mean and dirty, and swarm with ver-

min, wliich, added to all manner of filth, including the otTals

of the shambles, and the blood of sacrifices, that is allowed to

corrupt in the streets, renders an abode in any of their towns

utterly disgusting.

The following account of the Nepalese, or rather Newar,

architecture, I have taken from papers communicated by Co-

lonel Crawford.

The Nepalese possess a great advantage in having an ex-

cellent clay for making bricks and tiles ; and their workmen

are very expert. They use moulds nearly of the size and

shape of our common bricks, and have also others for the

bricks that are used in cornices and other ornaments. P^or

the fronts and ornamental parts of their best houses, they make

smooth glazed bricks, that are very handsome. Their brick-

layers and masons are also good workmen, but labour under a

great disadvantage, the want of lime. The tiles are flat, of an

oblong form, and have two longitudinal grooves, one above and

another below, which fit into the adjacent tiles, and the

whole are put on with great neatness.

The houses of towns are in general three stories high,

though some in the cities and large towns, rise to four. The

lower story has no windows, and the smoke of their kitchens

comes out by the door, which renders the outside, even of

their houses, very black and dirty. The windows of the se-

cond story are always small and nearly squaie. In each, 5.

wooden trellis, which is highly ornamented by carving, but

which cannot be opened and shut, admits the air and light,

but prevents strangers from seeing into the apartment. The
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third or upper story has large windows, extending a great part

of the length of each sitting apartment. Most of these win-

dows have in front a wooden balcony composed oflattice work,

in general much carved. This slopes outwards from a bench

that is a little elevated from the floor, and joins the edge of

the roof, which projects considerably beyond the wall. The

bench is the favourite seat of the people, who, from thence,

command a view of the street. The rooms are always narrow,

the difficulty of carrying large timber from the mountains, per-

venting them from procuring beams of sufficient dimensions.

The beams, which can be usually procured, are fir ofabout six

inches square. These are placed at about a foot distant from

each other, and their ends project beyond the walls, so that

from the street you can tell the number of beams in each

house. The larger houses are square, with an open court in

the centre.

In the villages, the houses are built of unburnt bricks, and

often also consist of three stories disposed of in the same man-

ner as in towns ; but the windows ofthe upper story are not

provided with balconies. Those of two stories are also very

common, and one of them is represented by Colonel Kirkpa-

trick in the plate opposite to page 160.

The temples are of two kinds. One, constructed of solid

brick, and peculiar to the worshippers of Buddha, resembles

the temples of the same sect in Ava. The other is common
to the Bouddliists and followers of the Vedas, and has a

strong resemblance to the temples of the Chinese. The tem-

ples of this kind are destined to contain idols, and are squares

consisting of from two to five stories, each of which is of smal-

ler dimensions than the one below, and the last ends in a

point. Each story has a sloping roofi and in some fine tem-
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pies, these roofs are covered with gilded copper. The lower

story is surrounded by a rude wOoden colonnade.

From the corners, and sometimes all round the

edges of these roofs, arc suspended small bells

with slender clapj^ers, which are considerably

longer than the bells, and end in a thin plate

shajjed like the ace of hearts, so that a strong wind occasions

all the bells to ring. The roofs are su}>ported by posts, whi(‘h

project from the middle of the upright

wall to the edge of the slope, and are

carved with all the distorted figures of

Hindu mythology. In the larger tem-

ples, these posts on the second storv

are covered with planks, and on these

are fastened all the various offerings

that have been made to the Deity, and

which form a strange and ridiculous

assemblaije of swords and shields,

pots, pans, spinning-wheels, mugs,

jars, buflpaloes’ horns, looking-glasses,

knives, bracelets, &c. &c.

The view given by Colonel Kirk-

patrick * ofKathmandu affords a good

idea of the place, and shows the -

strong resemblance of its temples to

those of Thibet and China. I cannot

but therefore wondtT, when he says, f « Tliese edifices ap-

peared to differ nothing in their figure or construction from

Nepaul, p. I5B.
I NtbRui, f l''>9.
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the wooden Mundups, occasionally met with in other parts of

India." I have never in India seen any such, either in struc-

ture or in materials, every considerable temple there being

either of brick or stone.

The Newar women are never confined. At eight years of

age, they are carried to a temple, and married, with the cere-

monies usual among Hindus, to a fruit called Bel, (i^^gle Mar-
melos, Roxb.) When a girl arrives at the age of puberty, her

parents, with her consent, betroth her to some man of the

same cast, and give her a dower, which becomes the property

of the husband, or rather paramour. After this, the nuptials

are celebrated with feasting, and some religious ceremonies.

Among the higher casts, it is required that girls should be

chaste till they have been thus betrothed ; but in the lower

casts, a girl, without scandal, may previously indulge any Hin-

du with her favours ; and this licentiousness is considered a

thing ofno consequence. Whenever a woman pleases, she may
leave her husband ;

and if, during her absence, she cohabit only

with men of her own cast, or of a higher one, she may at any

time return to her husband’s house, and resume the command
of his family. The only ceremony or intimation that is ne-

cessary, before she goes away, is her placing two betel-nuts on

her bed. So long as a woman chooses to live with her hus-

band, he cannot take another wife, until she becomes past

child-bearing ; but a man may take a second wife, when his

first chooses to leave him, or when she grows old ; and at all

times he may keep as many concubines as he pleases. A
widow cannot marry again ; but she is not expected to burn

herself ; and may cohabit with any Hindu as a concubine.

The children, by the betrothed wife, have a preference in suc-

cession to those by concubines ; tlie latter, however, are en-

titled to some share. A man can be betrothed to no woman
6
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except one of liis own cast
; but he may keep a concubine oi

any cast, whose water he can drink. If the woman’s cast he
lower than his, the children are called Khas, and are consider-

ed as belonging to the cast of the mother, but are somewhat
elevated on account of their father’s birth.

A custom of the Newars, which was observed on the lltli

of August by Colonel Crawford, deserves to be mentioned
on account of its oddity. Each man on that day purchases
a small quantity of boiled rice, mashed into a soft substance,

and carries it to the field which he has cultivated. He then
searches the field for frogs, and to every one that he can ilis-

cover he gives a small portion of the boiled rice, at the same
time uttering a prayer, and requesting the frog to watch over

and protect his crop.

The Newars are a peaceable people, and not so much addict-

ed to assassination as the Earbatiyas
; but possess all the other

vices of that barbarous race.

Colonel Kirkpatrick * doubts, whether the Newars have at

any period been a warlike nation
; but the long resistance

which they made against Prithwi Narayan appears to me to in-

dicate abundant courage, while his success seems to have

been more owing to his cunning, and to his taking advantage

of their internal dissensions, than to a superiority in the art

of war.

One vile custom of the New^ars of Kathmandu has been

described by Colonel Crawford, from whose papers I have

taken the following account. About the end of May, and
beginning of June, for fifteen days, a skirmish takes place

between the young men and boys, ofthe north and south ends

of the city. During the first fourteen days it is chiefly con-

• Nepaul^ p, 186,
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fined to the boys or lads
; but on the evening of the fifteenth

day it becomes more serious. The opposing parties are drawn

up in the broad, level, sandy bed of the river, which runs

between the city and Swayambhunath. In the rear of each is

a rising ground, which prevents either party from being hard

pushed
;

for, the only weapons used being stones, the ascent

gives such an advantage, that the pursuit of the victorious

party is usually checked on their reaching the hill of their ad-

versaries. The fight begins about an hour before sunset, and

continues until darkness separate the combatants. In the one

which we saw, four people were carried off much wounded,

and almost every other year one or two men are killed
: yet

the combat is not instigated by hatred, nor do the accidents

that happen occasion any rancour. Formerly, however, a

most cruel practice existed. If any unfortunate fellow

was taken prisoner, he was immediately dragged to the

top of a particular eminence in the rear of his conquerors,

who put him to death with bufialo bones. In remembrance

of this custom, the bones are still brought to the field, but the

barbarous use of them has for many years been abolished.

The prisoners are now kept until the end of the combat, arc

carried home in triumph by the victors, and confined until

morning, when they are liberated.

The origin of this custom is attributed to two causes. Some
allege, that at one time Kathmandu was subject to two Rajas,

and that the skirmisliings first arose among their respective

followers, and have ever since been continued. Others, with

more probability, think that the combat is meant to comme-
morate a battle between a son of Maha Deva, and a Rakshas,

or evil spirit Colonel Crawford justly gives a preference

to this opinion, for, if one of the parties obtain the victory,

every thing favourable, seasonable rains, plentiful crops, and
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fine weather, is augured for the remainder of the year ; the

reverse is expected sliould the opposite party gain an ad-

vantage.

The territory anciently called JVIithila, comprehending much
of the notthern parts of the district of I’urani^a, and all those

of Tirahut, belonged for many ages to a dynasty of princes

called Janaka, who resided at .Innakipur in the low country

subject to Gorkha. I^ong afterwards, in that part of the country

there had arisen a dynasty, the seat of whose government was at

Garsamaran, through the extensive ruins of which, the present

boundary between the Company and the (iorkhalese passes.

In the year 1802, when in this vicinity, I heard an imperfect

account concerning this dynasty, and have mentioned them in

the observations on Nepal, which I then composed. Anxious

to procure more accurate inibrmation, in 1810 I sent an in-

telligent Brahman to inquire after traditions, who discovered

a person residing at Chotoni, whose ancestors had been regis-

ters of Tirahut, and who gave h*m the Ibllowing account. In

tht‘ year of the Bengal era 49(>, (A. D. 1089,) Nanyop Dev, of

the Kshatria tribe, acquired the sovi'reignty of Tirahut, and was

the Ibunder of a dynasty, the princes of which succeeded from

father to sou in the following order.

Nanyopdev’ governed 36 years.

Ganggadev’ 14

Narasingha dev’ 52

Ramsingha dev’ - - 92
Sak rasing!)a dev* - - 12

Harisingha dev’ - 20
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Tills person had great power, and is universally acknow-

ledged to have settled the customs which are now observed by

the Brahmans of Mithila. After his death there was an inteiv

regnum of thirty-four years. The greatest difficulty in this

succession arises from the two enormous reigns of fifty-two

and ninety-two years held in succession by father and son. It

is just possible that a grandfather and grandson might reign

such a number of years, and the minute distinction of grand*

son and son may naturally enough have escaped the notice of

a Hindu genealogist
;
but there is reason to suspect, that the

accession of Nanyop dev is antedated, for the same authority

states, that he took possession of Tirahut on the death of

Lakshman Sen king of Bengal, who, it is well known, had con-

quered it in the 1 104th year ofour era,or twenty-five years after

the accession given to Nanyop, and probably governed it for a

good many years. On the death of that warlike prince, it is

very likely that Nanyop may have wrested Tirahut, or the

western parts of Mithila, from his successor, and may have

been the Kaja of Oriswa, against whom Laksham II. erected

the works of Majurni Khata, for the learned D’Anville places

an Oriswa in these parts. When the length of these reigns

is thus curtailed, the story may be sufficiently exact.

The account of this dynasty given by Colonel Kirkpatrick*

differs considerably from that which I have above stated. He
makes Hari Singha (Hurr Sinha) the last king ofGar Samaram,

and states, that he was driven from this to Nepal in 1323 by

the I’atan king Seconder Lodi ; but, at that time, according to

Dow’s translation of Ferishta, Yeas ul deen Tuglick Shaw was

the Muhammedan king of India ; and the people of Mithila as-

sert, that Hari Singha, their prince, died in quiet possession of

^ Neptuli p*
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his birthright. The predecessors of Ilari Singha at Gar Sama-

ran, according to Colonel Kirkpatrick, were,

Nan Dev, (Nanyop Dev’,) who began to reign in the year

Sambal 901, (A. D. 843.)

Kumuk Dev, (Gangga Dev’.)

Nersingh Dev, (Narasingha Dev’.)

Ramsing Dev, (Ram’Singha Dev’.)

Biiad Sing Dev.

Kurm Sing Dev.

Nan Dev, the founder of this dynasty, according to Colonel

Kirkpatrick, was descended of Bamdeb of the Surijbunsi, (Su-

ryabangsi,) princes of Oude, (Ayodhya j) but in the Pauranic

lists of these princes I can find nothing like Bamdeb, unless it

be Bhanu or Bhanuraan, mentioned both in the Sri Bhagawata

and Bangsa Lota among the later descendants of Ramachandra.

The objections to this chronology are still stronger than to

that which I received, in so much as it makes it commence
still earlier.

There is, therefore, great room to doubt, whether in reality

Nanyopdev was a Kshatriya. The Brahmans of Mithila, indeed,

are totally unwilling to admit, that a person of any lower rank

corld have authority to settle their customs
;
but in Bengal a

person of the medical tribe obtained this power
;
ana the chiefs

of the low tribe called Bhawar trace their origin to a Nanyop-

dev who brought the stud of the king of Dilli to pasture in the

plains of Mithila, then entirely waste. Certain it is, that the

Bhawars, about that time, extended their dominion over the

Gorakhpur district as well as Tirahut, and that many petty

chiefs of that tribe continued to occupy the parts adjacent to

the hills until long after ; and many of them continue to this
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(lay to be objects of worship among the low tribes. These

may lia^ c been the descendants of collateral branches of the

Kaja’s family, or of the chief officers of their government; and

it must be remarked, that many of them assumed the title of

Dev, as all the princes descended of Nanyop had done.

AfUn* the death of Ilari Sin“ha it is in JVlithila senerallv ad-O O *

mitted, that a Sivai Singha succeeded
;
and, although the Bha-

wars probably then lormed the chief population of Gar Sama-

ran and Tirahnt. it is probable, as is asserted, that Sivai Singh

Avas a military Brahman of the tribe called Aniwar. It is al-

leged by the people of Tirahnt, that Sivai having had a dispute

with a brother, this unnatural relation lied to Dilli, and, having

procured an army from the Musidinan king, he advanced to-

wards (iar Sainaran with an intention of dethroning his bro-

ther. Before he had reached the Gandaki, Sivai Singha, hav-

ing heard of the apj)roach of an army of men that eat beef,

was seized with a panic, and after having reigned twenty-two

\ ears, resigned his kingdom to Kangkali, the tutelar deitv of

his capital city. He then dedicated his life to (iod, and, hav-

ing assumed the character of a religious mendicant, he passed

his days in wandering about the places which are esteemed

holy.

It is said, that about this time the unnatural brother of Sivai

Singha died, and that the Musulman army, after a fruitless at-

tempt on Gar Saniaran, were obliged to retreat, owing, as the

Hindus suppose, to the powerful inlTucnce of the tutelar deity.

'I'he Musulmans, how-ever, seem to have seized on all the

country near the Ganges, which afterw’ards continued subject

to them till the establishment of the Company’s anthorit).

About the same time, the inhabitants deserted Gar Sama-

ran, for what reason is not exjdained. They took wdth them

the image of Kangkali, and retired with an intention of going to
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Nepal. On the route they were in danger of perishing from

hunger, when Kangkali appeared to one of their chiefs in a

dream, and told him, that in the morning she would grant a

supply of provisions, and that she gave them permission ever

afterwards to use the kind of food which she was about to

send. Accordingly, in the morning, a large herd of bufialos

appeared, and were killed by the people, who e^ er since have

indulged in that kind of food, which, according to the precepts

of their religion, they had formerly considered unclean. They

afterwards settled in the valley of Nepal, and are the people

now called Newars.

From Dow’s translation of Ferishta, * we learn, that Yeas

ul deen Tuglick Shaw, king of Dilli, in the year of Christ

1322, on returning from an expedition into Bengal, was pass-

ing near the hills of Turhat, (Tirahut,) when the raja of these

parts appearing in arms, was pursued into the woods. Hav-

ing cut down these, the royal army arrived at a Ibrt surround-

ed by a wall, and by seven ditch<‘s tilled with water. After a

siege of three weeks the place was taken, and the government

of Turhat conferred upon Achmet Chan. That this is the

same story with that contained in the traditions concerning

Sivai Singha and Gar Samaran, 1 think there can be little

doubt, and the Alusulman chronology is that upon which most

reliance can bo placed. Some of the Hindu traditions make

Sivai Singha the son of Hari 1 leva, others mak** him of ano-

ther family which succeeded after an anarchy of 34 years ; but

in both cases the period between 1315, the supposed era of

Hari Deva’s death, and 1322, the time of Gai Samaran’s cap-

ture, is too short, and the difference between it and the ac-

tual time has probably been added, to make up part of the

Vol, I. p. 31 1.
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enormous reigns of Narasingha and Ramsingha. At any rate,

if the people of Garsamaran retired to Nepal, and became the

Newars, the 1322 (or 1323, as Colonel Kirkpatrick has it.)
*

is the most probable date of the event. There is nothing

im|)robable in the circumstance, and the doctrine of cast pre-

vailing among the Newars is a strong confirmation of their

having come from Hindustan.

It must, however, be confessed, that the Newars themselves

totally deny this origin, and allege, that the onl^ foundation

for it is the resemblance between the names Newar and Ani-

war. They consider themselves as the aboriginal inhabitants

of the country which they now occupy, and their houses have

a great resemblance to those of the Bhotiyas, or people of

Thibet, as described by Captain Turner, while in many points

their customs resemble those of the other tribes of the Chinese

race. It must be, however, observed, that their features are

not clearly marked as of that origin, and that many of them

have high features, large eyes, and oval faces j but considering

the manners of their women, little reliance can be put on this

mark, and the truth will be best discovered by an examination

of their language, of which I have deposited a copious voca-

bulary in the Company’s library. I think, indeed, that I can

trace many coincidences between it and the language of the

Murmis, a tribe undoubtedly of the Chinese race, and it ap-

pears to me radically different from the Hindwi language, al-

though religion has no doubt introduced some Sangskrita

words.

A short vocabulary of this language has been given by

Colonel Kirkpatrick, f and may perhaps suffice to decide

the language to which it has the greatest affinity. The

• Nt-paul, p. 265. f ib. p. S21—49.
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character in whicli it is written is evidently derived from

the Nagri of India, and will be found opposite to page

220 in Colonel Kirkpatrick’s Accoi d of Nepaul.

In treating of the Newars, (’olonel Kirkpatrick observes,*

“ That this people differ essentially, so as to prove abundant-

ly that they are an insulated race of men, whose origin is not

to be traced to any of the nations immediately surrounding

them.” Now, if they came from Samaran, as he supposes,

they must have been Hindus ; and, if they are descendants of

Thibetians, intermixed with Hindus, as 1 su]ipose, still their

origin is to be d<irived from the nations immediately conti-

guous. He goes on to observe, “ 'Fhat the Newars are of a

middle size, with broad shoulders and chest, very stout limbs,

round and rather flat faces, small eyes, low and somewhat

spreading noses
;
yet he cannot agree with those who afiirm,

that there is in the general physiognomy ol these j)eoj>le any

striking resemblance to the Chinese features.” For my part,

I do not well know in what other terms the Chinese features

could be better defined, than in the description of the Newars

thus given by Colonel Kirkpatrick ; and, for a confirmation of

a considerable resemblance between the two people, 1 may re-

fer to the figures given by this author opposite to pages 185

and 187, which, although called merely natives of Nepal, re-

precent in fact Newars. In reality, if the morals of the Newar

women had been more strict, ^ believe that the resemblance

between the Chinese or Tiiibetians and Newars would have

been complete ;
but since the conquest, the approach to

Hindu countenance is rapidly on the increase, women in most

cases giving a decided preference to rank, especially if con-

nected with arras or religion. Until the conquest, there was

* Ntpaul, p. 180'.
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probably little intermixture, except in the descendants of the

governing family, which probably was of a mixed breed be-

tween a Thibetian lady and a raja of Banaras, as will be after-

wards mentioned
;
and this family had, I believe, multiplied ex-

ceedingly,and composed a numerous and warlike gentry, which,

of course, contributed largely to the propagation of the nation.

The assumption of the military dignity, and of the thread,

one of its badges among the Hindus, and the title Rajput given

to all the chiefs of the mountaineers, seems to have induced

Colonel Kirkpatrick to suppose, that the Kshatriya tribe of

India Ibrmed a large portion of the inhabitants in Nepal. Yet

he had with accuracy observed, * that the progeny of a Newar
female and one of these Ksbatriyas may almost be taken for a

Malay, that is, a mixed breed between people of a Chinese

race with Hindus and Arabs
;
and farther, he acetirately notic-

ed, that illegitimate persons of the reigning family by Newar
women, although he supposes their fathers to have been Raj-

puts, approach nearer than their mothers to the Tartars or

Chinese. The reason of this, I would say, is, that the royal

family are in fact Magars, a Thibetian race.

In the more rude and mountainous parts of Nepal Proper,

the chief population consisted of these Murmis, who are by

many considered as a branch of the Bhotiyas, or people of

Thibet ;
but, although in religion and doctrine they followed

the example of that people, and all their priests, called Lamas,

studied its language and science, yet it seems doubtful, whe-

ther the two nations had a common origin ; but this will be

best ascertained by a comparison of the languages. For this

purpose I have deposited in the Company’s library a copious

vocabulary of the Murmi dialect The doctrine of the l^mas

• Nepauli pt 18C.
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is so obnoxious to the Ciorkhaleso, that, under pretence of

their being thieves, no Murini is permitted to enter the valle;

where Kathmandu stands, and by way of ridicult', tlie\ are

called Siyena Bhotiyas, or Bhotiyas who cat carrion
;

for these

people have such an appetite for beef, that tluy cannot ab-

stain from the oxen that die a natural death, as they are not

now permitted to murder the sacred animal. They have*,

therefore, since the conquest, retired as much as possible into

places very difficult of access; and before the overthrow of

Sikim a great many retired to that country, but there tliey

have not escaped from the power of the Gorkhalesc, and liav e

been obliged to disperse even from that distant retreat, as tliey

were supposed too much inclined to favour its infidel chief.

They never seem to hav'e had any share in the government,

nor to have been addicted to arms, but always follovved the

profession of agriculture, or carried loads for the Mewars, be-

ing a people uucommorily robust. Their buildings are thatch-

ed huts, often supported on stages, like those of the farther

India.

The Kiratas, or Kichaks, have been already mentioned as

occupying the country east from Nepal Proper. They seem

always to have been a warlike and enterprising people, but

very rude, although not so illiterate as many of th. ir neigh-

bours. Tlie Lamas have made great progress in persuading

them to adopt their doctrines ; and the Lamas, v.ho gave them

instruction, were skilled in the language of Thibet
; but many

adhered to their old customs, and the old priesthood continu-

ed to perform the ceremonies of all. The Raj])ut.s, on obtaining

power, induced many to abandon part of their impure prac-

tices, and to employ Brahmans to perform their ceremonies

;

but in general this compliance was oidy shown when they were

at court. The abstinence from beef, which the Gorkhalese en-
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force, is cxceeilingl^' disagreeable to the Kirats
; and, although

tlie Lamas have been banished, this people still retain a high

respect for their memory, and a longing afler the flesh-pots.

Again Singha, the chief of the nation, now in exile, told me
plainlv, that, although he received a Brahman as an instructor,

if was only because he could not procure a Lama, and that he

considered the chief Lamas as incarnations of (xod.

The Kirats, being vigorous beef-eaters, did not readily sub-

mit to the llajputs. Previous to the invasion of these Hindus

they had, if is true, been compelled to retire to the hills; but

there, until the vast power acquired by the family of Gorkha,

they retained, as 1 have already mentioned, a great degree of

independence.

] have deposited in the Company’s library a full vocabulary

of the Kirata language. They are said to have had a written

character peculiar to themselves
;
but Agam Singha, their

chief, is no penman, and the people with him, born in exile,

have contented themselves with acquiring the Nagri character.

The Kirats are allowed to marry several wives, and to keep

concubines, 'fheir jiroperty is divided equally among their sons

by wives
;
but the sons by concubines are allowed a share,

though smaller than that given to the oftspring of a virgin

spouse.

Among the Kirats was settled a tribe called Limbu, the

manners of which were very nearly the same, and, indeed, the

tribes intermarry; but their languages are said to be different,

and it would not appear that the Lamas had made any pro-

gress in converting the Limbus. Since the overthrow of the

Kirats, and since the reluctance with which they submit to the

Gorklialese has become evident, it lias been the policy of the

court of Kathmandu to show a decided preference to the Lim-

bus, who have not been disgusted by the loss of power which
11
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they never possessed, nor by Uie banisliment of their priests.

They are not, howevc'r, reconciled to the loss of bcvf; but arc

certainly less discontented than any other neighbouring tribe.

Their profession is that of agriculture, and they live in huts.

1 was unable to procure an) vocabulary of tin r language, but

Colonel Kirkpatrick* gi\es a short list of the words of the

Linibu tongue, \vhich he calls Limbooa. It has nc/ affinity to

the Sangskrita.

Another considerable tribe of Nepal, taken in its most ex*'

tended sense, are the Lapchas, who occupy the country between

the Kankayi and Tista, and from that of the Kiratas ; but by

most Hindus they are included under this odious name.

Their manners were very nearly the same with those of the

Kirats. The Lapchas are a set of vigorous barbarians, about

one half of whom had been deluded by the monkish austerities,

and superior learning of the Lamas.

The Lapchas ate beef, pork, and every other thing reckon-

ed abominable, and drank strong liquors without shame.

Their women did not marry until after they had arrived at the

age of maturity, and had become sensible to the assiduities of

courtship. The Lapchas were chiefly armed with swords and

bows, with which they .shot poisoned arrows. Spear., were not

in use, being ill fitted for a mountainous country, th.ckly over-

grown with wood, and where men cannot charge in compact

order. They had a few mUakeis, but too laige to be fired

from the shoulder. They were tied to a tree, and fired by a

match.

It must be observetl, that the inliabitants of both Thibet,

and oi* w'hat we cull ilhotun or Hootan, are by the natives of

India called Bhotiyas, and their countries Bhutan or Bhot.

^ ISTepaiilj pp. vJ40——^52.
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Some of these people, who inhabit near Kathmandu, call

themselves Sayn ; and the same name name is given by the

Newars to the whole nation. Thibet, I am inclined to believe,

is a Persian word, totally unknown to the natives. At Kath-

mandu I had a patient who had been chief of a territory north

from Lassa, and who had been dispossessed by the Chinese ;

and, so lar as I could learn from him, the native appellation,

at least of the territory subject to Lassa, is Borka, from

whence Bhotiya is perhaps a corruption ; but I could not as-

certain any general name for the countries which we call

Thibet. Tliese, however, and also Bhotan, are inhabited by

kindred tribes of people, who resemble each other strongly in

features, complexion, language, and manners. In the plate

opposite to page 40 of Kirkpatrick’s Nepaul, are well represent-

ed, in a sitting posture, two persons of this nation, although,

by some mistake, probably in the publisher, they are called

natives of Nepal.

The Lamas are the priests of the sect of Bouddh, in Thibet

and the adjacent territories, and are monks, who have nomi-

nally at least forsaken the pleasures of the world. Tliey to-

tally reject the doctrine of cast, and a person of any nation

may be admitted into the order. The whole, at least of those

at a distance, consider themselves as under the authority of

Sakya Gomba, who came from India about the time of Jesus

Christ, and has ever since resided at Lassa, where he remains

in perpetual youth. On this account he is not considered as

an incarnation, (Avatar.) There are, however, many person-

ages of this sect who are considered as incarnations of different

Budhs, or persons who have obtained divinity. These enter

into the bodies of children, and inspire them through life

;

and when the body dies, the deity enters into another. Of
this nature is the Dharma Baja, or spiritual chief of what wc
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call Bhotan
; and still more celebrated is the Tishu Lama, who

resides at Degarchi, and is the spiritual guide of the Chinese

emperors. This class of supposed deities seems to he pret-

ty numerous, as, in the territory of the Lapeha and Kirats,

their number would appear to have been at least twelve, as so

many were known to my informant, who was only well ac-

quainted with the former territory. The orditiary lamas pre-

tend only to be saints. The best account 1 have seen of their

doctrine is that given by the learned Pallas, which is much

more complete than any I could procure in Nepal. The fol-

lowers of Buddh have had five great lawgivers, and a sixth is

daily expected. As each of these is supposed to have been an

incarnation of a Buddh or Bourkan, and as all have been usu-

ally taken as one person, we may readily account for the differ-

ence that prevails in the opinions concerning the era when this

sect arose. Gautama is the fourth of those lawgivers, and his

doctrine alone is received by the priests of Ava, who reject the

fifth as a heretic ; but by the Bouddhists of Nepal, Thibet,

Tartary, and China, he is named Sakya. Gautama, according

to the best authorities, lived in the sixUi century before the

Christian era, and Sakya in the first century after the birth of

our Lord.

Although there is no distinction of cast among the Sayn or

Bhotiyas, yet they are not without differences in religious opi-

nions ;
for some of them in Nepal worship at Swayambhunatli,

while others prefer a temple of Bouddhama, which is situated

near Pasupanath. The doctrine of Sakya Singha differs most

essentially from that ofGautama. The Bhoti yas, following the

former, worship all the spirits, that by the Burmas are called

Nat, a practice which is held in abhorrence by the Rahans of

Ava. They also consider the Buddhs as emanations from a

supreme deity, view many of their Lamas as incarnations of a

H
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Buddh, and accordingly worship them as living Gods, although

they do not consider them as equal to Sakya, who is the Lama
of Lassa. There is among the Lamas no prohibition against

the laity from studying any character or any book
;
but they

must have wonderfully degraded the human understanding,

when they can induce the people to swallow the belief in the

deities living among them. It is true, that these are in all

probability very much secluded, and rarely shown to the vul-

gar, except at a very great distance, and in obscurity
; but still

this seems to be nearly the utmost height of human imbeci-

lity.

The belief of Sakya having lived among them since about

the commencement of the Christian era, is probably confined

to Nepal, and other remote parts, where no means of knowing

the contrary exists. Such an absurdity could scarcely pass

among actual observers, however degraded in understanding,

and in Thibet the Lama of Lassa is probably considered as

merely an incarnation of Sakya.

Besides the countries which we call Thibet and Bootan, the

Bhotiyas occupy, every where between the Kali and the Tista,

the Alpine region adjacent to the snowy peaks of Emodus,

on both sides of that chief of mountains, where none of the

highland tribes above mentioned can endure the cold of winter

any more than the Bhotiyas can suffer the moderate summer

heats of Kathmandu. This induces me to think, that the pre-

sent highland tribes, although ofthe same race with the people

of Thibet, had originally occupied the plains, and, on the in-

vasion of the present Hindus, had retired to the mountains,

so far as they considered the temperature of the air tolerable,

just as a colony of Hindus had retired to the same quarter, to

avoid Mohammedan intolerance. In a region so extended,

as that occupied by the Bhotiya nation, it is probable, that
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there exists a great variety of custom and dialect, for I heard

of many different kinds, even among those who inhabit the

southern face of Emodus ; but the accounts given by people

of different tribes and languages, differed so much, that I can

say nothing satisfactory on the subject, especially as the season,

when I resided on the frontier, was totally insufferable to a

Bhotiya, so that I had no opportunity ofconversing with them ;

the Lama from whom I received an account of the Lapehas

being by birth a Murmi.

I have already said that the Murmis are by many consider-

ed as a kind of JBhotiyas, but this th<; T .ania denied, and the

languages seem to have little affinity. I heard, besides, of

Khat, Sirmi, and Kutung or Kutiya Bhotiyas, but cannot

venture to speak of the nature of these distinctions, farther

than to state, that the Khat Bhotiyas arc mentioned by Colo-

nel Kirkpatrick * as having long governed Nepal before the

Newars, and as at this time occupying the lower parts of

Bhotan, (Kachar,) on which subject I have already given my
opinion. The resemblance to be traced between the Newar

and Murmi languages, induces me to suppose that these two

tribes are originally the same, and the historical hints given

by Colonel Kirkpatrick induce me to draw the conclusion, that

the Newars are Khat Bhotiyas, who have adopted some new

customs in consequence of a greater connection with the Hin-

dus. I never, indeed, heard the Murmis and Khat Bhotiyas

mentioned as the same ; but the former 1 have often heard

named Siyena Bhotiyas, which is very likely to be another

appellation for the Khat Bhotiyas, one name implying wild

or forest Bhotiyas, and the other implying Bhotiyas who

eat carrion like jackalls.

* Nepaul, p* 148.
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The Bhotiyas, at least the greater part of those in Thibet, ne-

glect agriculture, and, like the Dasnami Sannyasis of Puraniya,

chiefly pursue commerce and a life of monkish austerity, but

occasionally they wield the sword
;
and the principal support of

the country is in its mines, and its numerous and various herds

of cattle. The quantity of grain is said to be very inconsider-

able, and botli it and the herds of cattle are probably reared

by some inferior tribe
; but on this subject I have not yet had

sufficient information. I have only learned, that the highest

and proper Bhotiyas confine their attention entirely to religion,

commerce, and arms, and it is in the first alone that they have

had much success.

One circumstance relative to the Bhotiyas is remarkable, and

seems to me to decide a matter that has long been agitated

concerning the natural history of man. All those that I have

seen at Kathmandu, not only from the territory of Gorkha,

but from Mostong, Kuti, Lasa, and Degarchi, are as black

as the natives of Canton or Ava. Climate is not, therefore,

able to change the colour of a nation ; but it seems to have a

greater effect on the temperament. Cold can produce a

change of temperament from the melancholic and choleric to

the phlegmatic and sanguine, and heat acting on the hu-

man frame, is capable of producing a contrary revolution.

Hence, rosy cheeks and lips are frequently observed among
the mountain Hindus of Nepal, although they are very little

fairer than those of Madras.

Such are the principal tribes that occupy the mountains

subject to the dominion of Nepal, or rather of Gorkha. In

the plains adjacent to the mountains, and subject to the same

prince, are several other tribes j but it is my intention to treat

of them when I describe the Company’s provinces, where the

greater part of these tribes is now found.
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CHAPTER SECOND.

NATUUE OP THE COUNTRY.

Division into four Regions from their relative elevation.—First,

or Plain Region, or Tariyani.—Soil.—Produeiions, Animal

and Vegetable.—Cultivation.—Climate.—Rivers.— Sceond, or

Hilly Region—Productions.—Minerals.—P'orests.—Birds.

—

Vallies called Dun.— Cultivation. — Climate. — Third, or

MountainousRegion.—Elevation.— Climate.—Diseases.—Cul-

tivation.— Pasture.—Sheep and Cattle.— Minerals.—Spon-

taneous Vegetables.—Extent.—Fourth, or Alpine Region.— Val-

lies.—Mountains.—Productions, Mineral, Animal, and Vege-

table.

I SHALL next proceed to give a general view of the appearance,

soil, climate, and productions of the country, and for this pur-

pose I must divide it into four stages of elevation. My actaul

observations are confined to the three lower of these, and I

have seen these only in the vicinity of the capital. What I

say concerning the highest region is, therefore, entirely from

report, and what I mention concerning the others, so liir

as I write from actual observation, is strictly applicable only

to the parts near the capital ; but inquiries have enabled

me to judge, that a great similarity' prevails over the whole

territory, and whatever differences have come to my knowledge
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shall be mentioned either in this part, or when I come to treat

of the different principalities, which have now been subjected

to the chief of Gorkha.

The lowest region is a part of the great plain of Hindustan.

In a few places the Company’s territory extends to the foot of

the mountains which bound the great plain on the north,

which are called Himadri, Himachul, Himalichul, or Hima^
liya, and which form the Emodus of the ancients : But in most

parts the dominions of Gorkha extend about twenty miles in-

to the plain, and it seems in general to have been the policy

of the princes of India to allow the mountain chiefs, even

when very petty, to retain at least this extent of the low coun-

try, as being too obnoxious to their incursions to be of a value

adequate to defray the expense of its defence. At times, some

of the mountain tribes, which had acquired power, have been

able to extend their authority over the plains much farther,

and as none of them have ever equalled in power the chiefs of

Gorkha, these have for some time been eager in taking every

opportunity ofencroachment; but although powerful, they have

been opposed by a force vastly more formidable than was

ever before known in India, and this has checked their power,

which might have been very formidable to an undisciplined

state however extensive.

This low region is called Tariyani, Tarai, or Ketoni, and,

as I have said, is, in general, about twenty miles in width. In

this space there are a few scattered small hills, and much poor

high land overgrown with trees and bushes of little value ; but

there is, also, a very large proportion of rich land, and on the

whole the soil is much better than in the adjacent parts of the

Company’s territory.

I do not intend here to enter into a detailed account of its

productions ; because they are nearly the same with those of
u
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the Company’s adjacent territory, of which it is my intention

to give hereafter a full account, only being less cultivated,

there are in the Tariyani more wild beasts, especially ele-

phants and rhinoceroses. The breed of the former is consi-

dered as uncommonly bad, and it has been lately remarked to

me by Mr Venour, the surgeon at Puraniya, that every one of

them has a toe of some one of its feet very much lengthened,

which gives the foot an unseemly appearance. So lar as 1

have been able to observe since, the remark of Mr Venour is

accurate
;
but the number of elephants of this kind that I have

seen is not great- In the dry season the elephants retire to

the lower ranges of hills ; but in the rainy season they aban-

don these forests, and are then very destructive to the crops,

which, indeed, prevents the natives from being so attentive to

the cultivation of rice as they otherwise would be, so that,

although the country is best adapted for the culture of this

grain, the farmers content themselves chiefly with winter

crops of wheat, barley, and mustrrd. The Raja reserves to

himself the sole right of catching the elephants, and annually

procures a considerable number. They are sold on his ac-

count at 200 Mohurs, or 86 rupees, for every cubit of their

height ;
but five cubits of the royal measure arc only six

English icet. As few merchants are willing to give this price

for elephants which have not been seasoned, the Rnja gene,

rally forces them on such persons as have claims on the court,

who sell their elephants in the best manner they can. Tigers

are not so numerous as might have been expected in a country

so uncultivated. Black bears of a great size are more numerous,

and are very troublesome. Wild hogs, hog-deer, hares, foxes,

and jackalls, are to be found in abundance.

In the waste lands ofthe Tariyani, the most common trees

are the Palas, {Et-ythina monosperma^ Lamarck,) and the Simul,

(Bombax heptapht/llum, Lamarck j) but by far the greater part
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of these wastes is covered with long grass or reeds, which

once a year are burned, in order to keep the country clear,

and to improve the pasture. Owing to the moisture and cool-

ness of the air, the fields, at all seasons, preserve some ver-

dure, but the grass seems to be of a very bad quality, as the

cattle, although abundantly supplied with it, are to the last

degree wretched ; still, however, in the heats of spring, very

large herds are sent from the Company’s provinces to these

wastes. In these, also, there grows a great quantity of the

species of Ischanmn called Sahe, ofwhich ropes are made, and

of which a good deal is exjiorted to the territory of the Com-
pany.

Before the conquest by the Nepalese, the petty Rajas, who

governed its different portions, were so much afraid of their

neighbours, that they did not promote the cultivation of this

low land. They rather encouraged extensive woods, and

contented themselves, in a great measure, with the produce

of the forests in timber, elephants, and pasture ; even then,

however, many rich spots were occupied, and very productive ;

but they were so buried in the forests as to be little observa-

ble. The Gorkhalese, being more confident, have cleared

much of the country, although still a great deal remains to be

done. Even now they export a considerable quantity ofgrain

;

and, were property somewhat more secure, this territory is ca-

pable of yielding considerable resources. Its tobacco is said

to be uncommonly good, and the reddish cotton wool is said

to be very thriving.

In the annexed register of die weather, the state of the at-

mosphere, during the two months stay which I made in the

country, will be seen. The climate is considerably cooler and

moister than that in the vicinity of Patna ; and the hot winds,

according to report, are almost a month later in commenc-
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ing, than they are at that city. Our residence in the Tariyani

was at the most favourable season
; but about the time (1st

April) at which we advanced towards Nepal, the country be-

comes very unhealthy, good water for drinking becomes very

scarce, and, till the cold season, the people are very subject to

fevers and disorders in the bowels, which by the natives of

Nepal are attributed to the Ayul, or a poisonous air, which

many of them imagine proceeds from the breath of large ser-

pents, supposed to inhabit the forests of the northern moun-

tains. The existence of such serpents in any considerable

number, is very doubtful, and rational men assign a more na-

tural origin to the Ayul or bad air. They say, that the ground

in the forests, during spring, is covered with fallen leaves,

which are rotted by the first rains of the hot season, and, by

their putrefaction, corrupt the air. They acc'ordingly allege,

that the climate continues healthy, until the first rain after

the commencement of the hot season, after which the unheal-

thy season begins, and continues until the cold weather, al-

though it abates considerably of its virulence with the heavy

rains which happen after the solstice.

The Tariyani is intersected by numerous small rivers, which

not only serve for watering the crops in the latter end of the

dry season
;
but, when they are swollen by rain, become na-

vigaWe, and enable the farmer to send the produce of his fields

to a good market. These rivers also .serve to float down the

valuable timber that abounds in the forests, by which the hills

are skirted. The term Tariyani, indeed implies the country’s

being navigable.

Fish are found in abundance in the rivers of the 'J’ariyani

;

and the mullet, which 1 call Mugil Corsula, mid the carp,

which I call Cyprinus Rohita, are of a’' e.xccllcnt quality.

I
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Bounding the above mentioned plain on the north, is a re-

gion of nearly the same width. It consists of small hills, ris-

ing, however, gradually towards the north, and watered by

many small rivers, which spring from the southern faces of

the first lofty mountains, to which these hills gradually

unite.

The channels of these rivers or torrents, even when they

have no communication with the high mountains, are filled

with fragments of granite and shistosc mica ; but the hills

themselves are in general composed of clay, intermixed with

various proportions of sand, mica, and gravel. This mixture

contains many masses of rock« and is disposed in strata, that

are either horizontal, or dip towards the north with an angle

less than 25 degrees. In many places, these heterogene-

ous materials have been indurated into stone of considerable

hardness. But besides those, I observed many rocks in these

hills, especially in deep vallies, where they were disposed in

vertical strata, running easterly and westerly, and consisting of

limestone, hornstone, and aggregates, usually called primi-

tive. These parts abound in incrustations, formed by the

deposition of calcareous matter ; but I have not been able to

hear of the exuviae of marine animals, except such as are

washed down by the Gandaki, and are loose in its channel.

The calcareous matter has either formed itself in crusts, cover-

ing the surface of rocks, or has assumed the form ofthe mosses,

lichens, and other such plants, that it has cevered.

On the bank of the Kosi, near Varaha Chhatra, is found a

singular black ferruginous earth, of which the elephant is said

to eat greedily, when indisposed
; and the natives use it, rub-

bed with a little water, to supply the place of ink.

The lower part of these hills, and some of the adjacent
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plains, arc the grand seat of the Sal * forests, among which

arc many trees of the species of Dalbcrgia, called Sisau, f and of

the Cedrella, which at Calcutta, is called Tungd, {toon of the

English,) but which in the forests adjacent to Ihiraniya, is cal-

led Chilli kath. Higher up, the liills are covered v, ith a vast

variety of trees, nearly resembling those of Goyalpara^ of

which 1 intend hereafter to give an account
;
but in the hills of

the North, there are many pines (Pirns longifolia,

)

which the

mountain Hindu" call Salla^ | and an abundance of tlie Mi~

mosa (Khoira,) ofwhich catechu is made. A great many peo-

ple are employed in preparing this drug. A few of them be-

long to the company’s territory, but by far the greater part are

the subjects of Gorkha. Each man pays a duty to the llaja,

of from three to five rupees, and during the fair season makes

from eight to ten mans of the Calcutta weight, which is near-

ly 82 lbs. The merchants, who advance money for subsist-

ence, usually give the workman four rupees a man, that is,

from 32 to 40 ru})ees for six months work
; but from this the

tax must be deducted. The greater part is sent to Patna and

Banaras.

In these woods, a vast number of these kinds of birds

which are tamed by the natives on account of their tinging

or imitating the human voice, form their nests, which aie con-

sidered as the property of the Raja. These birds are,

Mayna, Gracula rcligiosa, Latham.

Amrita chela.

Saul, Kirkpatrick's Nepaul, pp, 17 and 35, Shoiaca robusta, Roxb,

+ Sissoo, Kiikp.itnck’s Ncpaul, pp. 17 and 35.

{ Sulla, Surreen dhool, and Dboobke, Kirkpatnck^s N''paul, pp. 33 anti 13.
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Madna) Two parakeets nearly allied to the Psittacus giii-

Kajla,) gianus of Latham.

Tetiya, Psittaca torquata, Brisson.

Chandana, a parakeet not described by Latham.

Sugi, Psittacus gingianus, Latham.

Latkan, a small short-tailed parakeet, nearly allied to the

Psittacus galgulus.

The right of taking the young birds from the nest is farmed

to men, who again employ people to climb the trees, when
the birds are first fledged. These people keep the birds for

two months, and then deliver one half to the renter, and take

the remainder to themselves. Petty dealers come from the low

country, purchase the birds, and disperse them through Ben-

gal.

In several places, these low hills are separated from the high

mountains by fine vallies of a considerable length, but a good

deal elevated above the plain of Hindustan. In the country

west from the Ganges, these vallies are called by the generic

name Dun, analogous to the Scottish word Sti'ath
; but to-

wards the east, the word Dun is unknown, nor did 1 hear of

any generic term used there for such vallies, although there

are very fine ones in that part of the country.

These Duns or Straths are tolerably cultivated by the same

tribes that dwell in the great plain of Hindustan. But among

the spurs and ridges of these hills, there are many narrow

vallies, or what in Scotland would be culled Glens, and both

these, although their soil is rich, and the surrounding hills, arc

almost totally neglected. A few straggling villages are however

scattered through the woods, especially in the higher parts, and

their inhabitants cultivate cotton, rice, and other articles,- with

the hoe, after having cleared away parts of the forest, as prac-

tised by the Garos of Ranggapur. The chief reason of the
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desert state of this part of the country, seems to be its extreme
unhealthiness, and this again, in a great measure, in all proba-

bility, depends on the want of cultivation
;
for Vijaypur Chatra

and some other places, that must be included in this division,

are abundantly healthy, having been well cleared.

Some estimate of the temperature of this region may be

formed from the heat of a spring at Bichhakor, having, in the

end of March, been found 74® of Fahrenheit’s scale, the lati-

tude being 27° 16' N.

On arriving at what may be called the mountains, thoughthey

arc not separated from the low hills by any distinct boundary,

wehave a very elevated region, consisting ofone mountain hcap-

edou another, and rising to a great height, so that, when any fall

happens in winter, their tops are for a short time covered with

snow. The inhabited vallies between these are in general

very narrow, and arc of very various degrees of elevation,

probably from 3000 to 6000 feet of perpendicular height

above the plains of Puraniya. Of course, they differ very

much in their temperature ;
so that some of them abound in

the ratan and bamboo, both of enormous dimension, while

others produce only oaks and j)ines. Some ripen the pine-ap-

ple and sugar-cane, while others produce only barley, millet,

and other grains.

Some estimate of the climate of this region may be formed

by means of the accompanying register of the wea-her kept

near Kathmandu, although it is ver^ imperfect, from that want

of convenience which must attend travellers in so remote a

country. The winter we passed in Nepal, was reckoned un-

commonly mild ; and in place of the rain, which we had at

that season, in most years snow falls at Kathmandu. A more

accurate estimate of the average heat of the valley may be ob-

tained from that of its springs, which by repeated trials at a fine
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spring nearly on a level with Kathmandu, I found to be 64° of

Fahrenheit’s thermometer ; but in a spring near Thankot, the

heat in April was 59’"
;
in one at Chitlong it was a degree

lower
;
and at Bhimphedi, on the skirts of the lower hills, it

was 63'. This cold, so uncommon in the latitude of between

27" 30', and 26" 41', must be attributed to the great elevation

of the country, for the neighbourhood of the snowy peaks of

Emodus could ])roduce little effect, as the winds were very sel-

dom from that quarter. We have no data upon which we can

calculate the height of the valley of Nepal with any consider-

able accuracy. I'lte nearest approach I can make to it, is by

the difference of the average height of the barometer observ-

ed during the month of February 1802, in the Tariyani, and

during the February following at Kathmandu. The average

height at the former place was 29,60 inches, while at the latter

it was 25,25 inches. The difference of the logarithms of these

numbers, rejecting the index, and taking only the four next

figures, will give 690 fathoms, 4140 feet, for the height of

Kathmandu above the Tariyani. The observations with the

thermometer, for the proper correction of those made with

the barometer, are not complete ; but they are not of great

consequence, considering that the fundamental observations

were not simultaneous, and were therefore liable to great er-

ror.

Tlie periodical rains extend to Nepal, and are nearly of the

same violence and duration with those in Behar. Colonel

Kirkpatrick * thinks, and perhaps justly, that they commence

a little earlier. Water spouts are common, which shows that

their cause is quite unconnected with the sea.

* Nepaul} p. 17J.
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On the whole I am inclined to believe, that the climate of

the valley is healthful, although, immediately before our arriv-

al, the inhabitants had been much troubled with fevers, and, for

the first three months after our arrival, the whole of our na-

tive attendants were exceedingly sickly. The Kunjdaints to

which they were chiefly subject, were levers of the intermit-

tent kind, and fluxes, attended with a very copious secretion of

slimy matter, which, by the natives, is attributed to Bayu or

wind
;
and which was brouglit on by very slight indulgences in

eatinff. In the fevers emetics seemed much more elheaciousO
than the cathartics which are usually employed at Calcutta;

and, indeed, a dose of emetic tartar very frequently cut the

fever short, as usual in temperate climates. The fluxes were

not attended with much pain, and both these and die tendency

in the bowels to the slimy secretions, seemed to require the

frequent exhibition of spirituous bitters and small doses of

opium. In such cases, I found the chirata tolerably eflicacious,

but I thought other bitters more powerful, especially the infu-

sion of chamomile flowers, and the compound tinctures ol

Gentian and Peruvian bark. Our people probably suffered

from having passetl through the forest too late in the season
;

but the natives of Hindustan do not support a change of air,

and on our first arrival they were not well provide 1 with

means to resist the weather, which to them was uncommonly

cold.

I have seen no country where the venereal disease is so

common as in Nepal, nor so generally diffused among all clas-

ses of the people, who arc indeed very dissolute. During my

stay I had application for medical assistance from all ranks

labouring under the venereal disease ;
and I observed that the

men did not consider it as extraordinary or shameful, when

they found their wives afflicted with this maladv. J he disso-
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lute manners of the inhabitants are carried to such a length,

that a great many of the young men of rank, by the age of

twenty-five, are debilitated, and have recourse to stimulants.

The preparation of these forms a chief source of emolument

to the medical men, and they are sometimes taken to a quantity

that proves fatal.

Cutaneous disorders, and especially the itch, are also very

common, and almost as prevalent as in Hindustan. The le-

prosy, in which the joints drop off, is as common as in Ben-

gal ;
but in Nepal it cannot be attributed to the lowness of the

country, nor to a fish diet, to which the people of Kathmandu

have little or no inclination. Some of the persons afflicted

with this horrid disorder, I found to be of considerable rank,

and quite removed from the want of a nourishing diet. I am
almost certain that this disease is not infectious, as 1 know an

instance of a woman, who has lost all her toes and fingers, and

who, in that state, has had a child, which she nursed. The
child is two years old, and is very healthy. The natives con-

sider the disease as hereditary, and allege that the child will

become its victim.

The same kind of swelling in the throat that is common
among the inhabitants of the Alps, prevails in Nepal, and, in-

deed, is frequently seen every where north from Patna. It

might at first sight be supposed, that this disease does not de-

rive its origin from the people drinking the water which came

from mountains covered with perpetual snow, the cause to which

in Europe it has been usually attributed. No water of this

kind, however, flows through Nepal ; for, although some of the

inhabitants of the northern part of Bahar, who live near the

(randuki and Kausiki, drink the water springing from perpetu-

al snow
;
yet by far the greater part of them drink the water
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of the various branches of tlie Vagmati, all of which arise in

subalpine regions. It must, however, be observed, tliat the
springs by which these rivers are fed may be supplied by the
melted snow, which may sink into the earth of the Himalaya
mountains, and not come to light till it reaches the lower
hills.

As the .seasons resemble those of Bengal, and the periodi-

cal rains occupy the greater part of summer, the country is not

favourable for many kinds of fruit : the heats of spring are

not sufficient to bring them to maturity before the rainy sea-

son begins, as is the case in Bengal. Peaches grow wild by

every rill
; but the one side of the fruit is rotted by the rain,

while the other is still green. There are vines, but without

shelter from the rain the fruit will always lx? bath 'I'wo

kinds of fruit, however, come to the iitinost perfection
;
the

pine apple, in the warmer vallies, is uncommonly fine ; and the

orange, as it ripens in winter, is nowhere better.

From the abundance of rain in the warm season, the coun-

try, considering the inequality of its surface, is uncommonly

productive of grain. Wherever the land can be levelled into

terraces, however narrow, it is exceedingly favourable for

transplanted rice, which ripens after the rains have ceased, so

that the harvest is never injured
;
and, as most of these ter-

races can be supplied at pleasure with water frtmi springs,

the crops are uncommonly certain. This is by f>r tiie most

valuable tend, and is that in which all the officers and servants

of the Crown are paid, and from whence all endowments are

made. In some parts the same land gives a winter crop of

wheat and barley ; but in most places this is most judiciously

omitted.

Where the land is too steep to be conveniently formed into

terraces, or where this operation has been neglected, the fields

K
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are called Kuriya, * and are generally cultivated after fallows,

by any person that chooses to occupy them, on paying a cer-

tain sum by the head, and not according to the extent of land.

The hoe is chiefly used, and the produce is rice, sown broadcast,

maize, cotton, kuHM, bhot viash, and mash ha/ai, three kinds

of pulse, that, without seeing, I cannot pretend to specify ;

turCi a kind of mustard, which I cannot specify ; 7naujifi or

Indian madder, wheat, barley, and sugar cane.

The manjit, or Indian madder, seems to be of two kinds

;

the Rubia cordata of Wildenow, and a species of Rubia, not

described in the common systems of* botany. Both seem

to be equally fit for the purpose, and grow in the same man-

ner. It is cultivated exactly as cotton is among the hills.

The ground is cleared and laboured in spring, and, when the

first rains commence, the field is sown broadcast ^ilh rice,

having intermixed the seed of manjit or of cotton. When the

rice ripens, it is cut. The manjit is allowed to grow four or

five years ;
and, after the second year, the stems are annually

cut down to the root. They are four or five cul>its long, and

lie flat on the ground. When cut, they are strip! of the leaves,

and rolled up for sale.

Besides these, a most valuable article of cultivation, in these

mountainous parts, is a large species of cardamom, of which I

have as yet seen no tlescription. The fruit is larger than that

of the Cardamotnum minus of Rumph, and has membraneous

angles ;
but, in other respects, the tw'o plants have a strong

resemblance. In Hindustan, the cardamom of Nepal is called

the Desi Elachi, while the small cardamom of Malabar {Amo-

mum 7'epensy W.) is called tlie Giqjarati Elachi, as having

usually come by the way of Surat. The plant in question is

Koljr>ii, KiiK|)atnc)v, p. pi.
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a species of amomura, as that genus is defined by Dr Rox-
burgh, and differs very much from the cardamom of ]\Ialabar.

The natives call it merely Elachi. It is raised in beds, that

are levelled, and surrounded by a small bank, like a field of

rice ;
for it requires to be constantly in water. In spring, cut-

tings of the roots are planted in these beds, at about a cubit’s

distance from each other, anti must be carefidly weedoil and

supplied with water, so that the soil is always covered two or

three inches. In about three years the plants begin to pro-

duce, and ever afterwards, in the month Bhadra, give an annu-

al crop. The heads, which spring up among the leaves, are

plucked, and, at the same time, old withered stems and leaves

and weeds arc carefully removed. The capsules are then se-

parated, dried, and packed for sale.

In the country between Nepal Proper, and the Kali river,

ginger is also a valuable article of cultivation.

On the whole, one-half of the cultivation among the moun-

tains may be said to consist in transplanted rice. The reinaiii-

der is composed of the various articles above mentioned, sown

on the Kuriya, or steep land. For a more particular account

of the agriculture, I must refer to the third section of the first

chapter of the second part, where 1 have detailed all that I

know on this subject, so far as relates to Nepal Proper.

The pasture on these mountains, although not so harsh and

watery as that of the low country, is by no means good, and

seems greatly inferior to that even on the heaths of Scotland.

The Gurung and Limbu tribes, already described, are, how-

ever, shepherds provided with numerous flocks. In winter

they retire to the lower mountains and vallics ; but in summer

they ascend to the Alpine regions, which bound the country

on the north, and feed their herds on some extensive tracts in

the vicinity of the regions perpetually frozen, but which in
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winter are deeply covered with snow. The sheep which these

people possess are said to he very large, and are called Bar-

wal, and their wool is said to be fine. It is woven into a cloth,

which is finer than that of Bhotan. The sheep of this breed

give also much milk, with which, if 1 understand the account

ol‘ the natives right, they make a kind of cheese. Whether or

not the Barwal is of the same breed witii the sheep employed

to carry loads, and afterwards to be mentioned, I do not ex-

actly know.

There is another kind of sheep called San-Bhera, which are

never sent to the Alpine pastures.

Tlie cattle of the ox kind resemble those of the low coun-

try, and are not numerous.

Buffaloes are brought from the low country and fattened

for slaughter, but are not bred. The same is the case with

hogs and goats, although the country seems admirably adapted

for the latter kind of cattle.

Horses are imported from Thibet, for they do not breed on

the south side of the Alps. The same is the case with the

Chaungri cattle, (Bos gt'unniens,) and the goat which produces

the wool from whence shawls are made.

This part of the country consists in many places of granite,

and contains much iron, lead, and copper, with some zinc

{Dosta) and a little gold found in the channels of some rivers.

The specimens which I procured of the ores were so small,

that I can say little concerning their nature. The copper ore

which I saw adhered to whitish hornstone, or earthy quartz.

The iron ore is a dark red stony substance, with a fine grain. 1

have not seen any of the lead or zinc ores. The following de-

tails respecting the management of these mines, will enable

the reader to judge concerning their value.

The copper mines seem to be quite superficial, and the ore
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is dug from trenches entirely open above, so that the work-

men cannot act in tlie rainy sea.son, as they have not even

sense to make a drain. Each mine has attaclu^l to it certain

families, who seem to be a kind of proprietors, as no one

else is allowed to dig. These miners are called Agari. Each

man in the month digs, on an average, from two to lour mam
of the ore, that is, .about 30 mans in the year. The man is 40

sers of G4 sicca weight, so that the total ore dug by e.ach man
may be about 1970 lb. 'fliis is delivered to another set of

workmen, named Kami, who smelt, and work in metals. These

procure charcoal, the Raja furnishing trees, and smelt the ore.

This is iirst roasted, then j)ut in water for two or three days,

then powdered, and finally put in small furnaces, each contain-

ing from two to three sen, or from three to five pounds of the

powdered ore. Two sers of ore give from ofie to one and a

half ser ofmetal, or, on an average, 62^ per cent. The total

co]>per, therefore, piocured by one miner’s labour is 1232 lb.

Of tin’s, the man takes £
—

lb. the Rjija takes as

much, the smelter takes 7-246* lb. The remainder, 164 ,’, lb.

is divided equally between the Raja, the miner, and a person

called Izaradar, who keeps the accounts, usually advan-

ces a subsistence to the whole party, and often gives loans

even to the Raja, the system of anticipation being univer.s<ally

prevalent. The miner, therefore, makes about 465 lb. of cop-

per in the year, and the Raja, for each miner, has vs mucin

The smelter gets about 300 lb. but one cmelter sufHccs lor

about two miners, so that he makes better wages. It must

be observed, that copper bears in India a much greater value

in proportion to silver than it does in I!lurope, so that the

profits of the miner are high.

The iron ore is also found near the surface, and the mines of

it are nearly on the same footing as tliose of cojjper, only the
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same persons (Kami) dig and smelt, and are allowed one third

of the whole produce, while the Raja and superintendent (Iza-

radar) receive each as much. I have received no estimate of

the amount of each man’s labour. The iron of different mines

is of very different qualities, some being so excellent, that,

even without being converted into steel, it makes knives and

swords.

Only two mines of lead are at present wrought, because all

the metal is resented for the Raja’s magazines ; but, so far as

I can learn, lead is found in a great many places quite on the

surface. These, however, are concealed with care by those

who observe them, and who are thus able to work in private.

Colonel Kirkpatrick * was informed, that the people, owing

to want of skill, could not smelt their lead ore, and pro-

cured the metal from Patna ; but it would be extraordinary,

if a people who could smelt iron and copper, should be unable

to smelt lead. He, in the same place, observes, that the lead

of Nepal, as usual, contains silver.

Colonel Kirkpatrick had received information of mines of

antimony and mercury, but considered the information vague.

I am well assured of the existence of the latter in the form of

a native cinnabar, which is called Sabita by the natives, and

is exported to the low country for sale.

The position of such of the mines as have come to my
knowledge, will be seen in the maps.

Mines of sulphur are said to be numerous in these regions.

Colonel Kirkpatrick t says, that the government of Gorkha was

obliged to desist from working them, on account of their de-

Kfpaul, p. 177. + Nepaul, p. 177.
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leterious qualities. This was probably owing to an admixture

of arsenic, which he says is also found.

Corundum ofthe compact kind, such as is found in the west-

ern provinces under the presidency of Bengal, is called Kur-
ran by the Hindus of the mountains, and is found in great

quantities on the hills of Isma and Musikot ; and at Kathman-
du, I was shown some of a coarse nature, said to be brought

from the surrounding mountains
; but what ii most esteemed

in that capital is said to come from Hiibet. lo botll thtfi

Company’s territory and in Nepal, it is always found in de-

tached rounded masses lying on the surface, but often of con-

siderable size. In Nepal, these masses seldom exceed four or

five pounds, but in the Company’s provinces they are much
larger.

1 saw masses of the Agalmatolite, used in China to make
images, and in Ava for pencils. They were said to be brought

from the mountains in the vicinity of Kathmandu.

I have seen very fine specimens of Talc brought from Ne-
pal as a medicine ; but I have no information concerning the

place where it is found.

On the banks of the Gandaki, at Muktinath, is a precipice*

from which the river is supposed to wash the Salagrams or

black stones, which are considered by the Hindus as repre-

sentatives of several of their deities, and which are the moat
common objects of worship in Bengal, where images are soaice.

They are of various kinds, and accordingly represent diflbretU;

deities. Pilgrims, who have been at the place, say* ChaA: tiui

stones are found partly in the precipice, and paitly in the

of the river, where it has washed down the eardi. On aiaiMllillllAi

of its containing these stones, this branch of the liver iti

ly called the Salagrami, and the channel ev^
Muktinath, until it readies the pkm oi
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abounds in these stones. All the Salagrams consist of carbo-

nate of lime, and are in general quite black, but a few have

white veins. Their colour is probably owing to some metallic

impregnation, which also occasions their great specific weight.

The^ rarely exceed the size of an orange, and they are round-

ed, I suppose, by the action of water. Most of them are

what naturalists call petrifactions, and by far the most com-

mon are Ammonites, half imbedded in a ball of .stone, exactly

of the same nature with the petrified animal. Others, which

are reckoned the most valuable, are balls containing a cavity

formed by an Ammonite, that has afterwards decayed, and

left; only its impression, or they are what Wallerius calls Ty-

jiolilht Ammonitarum. The Ammonites or their impressions

are called the Chakras or wheels of the Salagrams, but are

sometimes wanting. The stone is then a mere ball with-

out any mark of animal exuviae. Some balls have no external

opening, and yet by rubbing away a portion of one of their

sides, the hollow wheel {chahra) is discovered. Such Sala-

grams are reckoned very valuable.

In many parts of these mountains, the substance called Si-

lajit exudes from rocks. I have not yet satisfied myself con-

cerning its nature ; but intend hereafter to treat the sub-

ject fully, when I describe the natural productions of Behar,

where I had an opportunity of collecting it, as it came from

the rock.

The valley ofNepal Proper, which contains Kathmandu, or,

as many call it, Kathmaro, Lalita Patan, and Bhatgang, is the

largest in the dominions of Gorkha, and in this plain there is

not naturally a single stone of any considerable size. The
whole, so far as man has penetrated, consists of what is called

alluvial matter, covered by soil. In some places the alluvial

matter consists of thick beds of fine gravel and sand, much of
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which is micaceous. Among these beds are found concretions
C?

ofthe same materials, united into balls, about the size and shape

of a turkey’s egg. At one end these are generally perforated

with a small hole, and some, but not all of them, are hollow.

The Ncwars call them Dungoda ;
but can give no account of

their formation, nor did I observe any thing that could lead to

an explanation.

A large proportion of the alluvial matter consists of a black-

ish substance resembling clay. It seems to approach nearer to

the nature of turf than any thing with which I am accpiainted,

and I have no doubt is of vegetable origin. It is called Kou-

cha by the Newars, who dig out large quantities, and apply it

to their fields as a manure. The beds, in which it is disposed,

are often very thick and extensive
;
and it is always much in-

termixed with leaves, bits of stick, fruits, and other vegetable

exuviag, the produce of plants, similar to those now growing on

the neighbouring hills.

The various rivers that pass through the above-mentioned

Koncha, have washed from its strata another harder and blacker

substance, but still liaving so strong a resemblance, that it is

called Ha Koncha. This is most commonly found in the chan-

nels of the rivers, and by the natives is supposed to be decay-

ed charcoal ;
but the great size of some of the masses seems to

me incompatible with the truth of this opinion.

A kind of blue martial earth, the earthy blue iron ore of

mineralogists, by the Newars called Ong Shigulay, is also

found commonly intermixed with the Koncha. It is never in

large masses, and, in my opinion, has derived its origin from

some vegetable substance that has been gradually impregnated

with iron. Cones of the pine may be traced in all stages, from

those retaining a half of their vegetable nature, to those en-
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f ircly converted into martial earth, and only distinguishable by

their shape as having once been vegetable productions. The
hall-lbrnied specimen that 1 procured is a cone of the Pinus

sfrofms ; but the more common ones are exuviae of’ the Pinus

/onfrijo/iu.

In the alluvial matter of the plain of Nepal are also found

large strata of clay, fit for the potter and brickmaker.

The greater part of the mountains which enclose the valley

of Nepal consists of grey granite, of which the surface is very

much deca>ed wherever it has been exposed to the air. On
the south side of Chandangiri, about four miles west from

Pharphing, is a very large stratum of fine white sand, which

the Parbati\as call Seta itiali, or white earth. It seems to me
to be nothing more than decayed granite ;

and I think it pro-

bable, that the sandstone found on Sambhu, and the neighbour-

ing hill towards Hilchuck, is composed of this granitic sand re-

united into rock. Tliis sandstone is used in a few buildings,

but I have seen no large blocks, and the difficulty, or imprac-

ticability, of procuring such, has probably occasioned this stone

to be in general neglected.

The stone usually employed in Nepal for building is a rock

containing much lime, which is so impregnated with other

matters, that, though it effervesces strongly with acids, and

I’alls to pieces in a sufficient quantity of these liquids, yet, by
calcination, it cannot be reduced to quicldime fit for use. It is

disposed in vertical strata, is very fine grained, has a silky

lustre, cuts well, can be procured in large masses, and power-

fully resists the action of the weather, so that it is an excellent

material for building.

Limestone is so scarce, that clay is the only mortar used by

the natives. We, however, visited a quarry on the mountain

called Nag Aijun, where the people obtain lime for white-
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washing their houses, and for chewing with betel. It is a ver-

tical stratum, about two feet wide, and running parallel with

the other strata of the mountain. It consists of small irregu-

lar rhombic crystals, which agree with the character given by

Wallerius of the Spat/tum arenariunu

In the lower part of the hills, which borders immediately on

the plain, are found large masses of a hard red clay, consider-

ed by some naturalists, to whom I have shown it, as decom-

j)oscd schistus. It is called Lungcha by the Newars, and used

by them for painting the walls of their houses.

The whole of this mountainous region is copiously watered

by lim]>id streams and springs, and the vegetable productions

are of most remarkable stateliness, beauty, and variety. ICx-

cept at the summits ofthe mountains, the trees are uncommon-
ly large ; and every where, and at aP seasons, the earth

abounds with the most beautiful flowers, partly resembling

those of India, but still more those of Europe.

I have already mentioned the vegetable productions of the

mountains, so far as they areobjeefsof cultivation. I shall

now mention a few of its spontaneous plants that are applied

to use.

The limber trees consist of various oaks, * pines, firs, wal-

nut, f chesnut, hornbeam, yew', laurels, hollies, birches, tiordo-

nia, X Michel ias, &c. most of them species hitherto unnoticed

by botanists ; but some exactly the same as in Europe, : uch as

the yew, holly, hornbeam, walnut, Weymouth pine, (Pinus

strobus, W.) and common spruce fir, (Pinus picea, W.) As,

however, the greater part are of little value, from the inacces-

Phulaccd, Kirkpaliick’s Nepaul, p. 79, Bhung, id.p. 81.

+ Kirkpatrick’s Nepaut, p. 81.

J ChilUnMiia, Kirkpatrick's Ntpaul, p, 79*
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sible nature of the country, I shall only particularize a few

kinds.

The Malayagiri is a tree, of which T have only seen a branch

with leaves, and I cannot with any certainty judf^e what its bo-

tanical afllnities may be. It has a pale yellow wood, with a

very agreeable scent, and on this account might be valuable

for fine cabinet work, and might bear the expence of carriage.

The Tinmue, or Taizbul of Colonel Kirkpatrick, * is a spe-

cies of Fagara. In the mountains of Nepal I have only seen

the shrubby kind; but, on the lower hills, I observed another

species, which grows to be a tree, and which is probably the

larger sort alluded to by the Colonel.

The male Sinkauri, or Silkauli of the mouniain Hindus, is

a species of l..auriis, which is either the LaurasJaponica of

Humph, f or approaches very near to that plant. Both its

bark and leaves have a fine aromatic smell and taste, and this

quality in the leaves is strengthened by drying. They are car-

ried to the low country, and sold under the name of Tejpat

;

but the tree is of a different species from the Tejpat of Hang-

gapur.

The female Sinkauri, or Silkauli, like the male, is another

tree nearly related to the cinnamon ; but its aromatic quality

resides in the bark of the root, which has a very permanent

fragrance, and would probably give a very fine oil. The speci-

mens brought from the mountains of Morang, appeared to dif-

fer in species from the plant of similar qualities that has been

introduced into Ranggapur from Bhotan.

Both male .and female Sinkauli are considered by Colonel

Ncpdul, p. 7.‘). t Vol. VII. p.03.
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Kirkpatrick as one species, which he calls Singrou'la, * proba-

bly by a typographical error.

The Lalc/iandan, or Red Sandal, is a timber tree, the foliage

and appearance of which have some resemblance to the Lau-

rels. It seems to be a fine timber for the cabinetmaker, but

has little smell, and is not the Red Sanders or Sandal of the

shops.

The Siedlmrrooa, mentioned by Colonel Kirkpatrick, j as

the plant from which the Nepalese make paper, is a species of

Daphne, very nearly allied to (hat which botanists call odoro.

The Karphul, mentioned also by Colonel Kirkpatrick, j. as

a small stone fruit, resembling a cherry, is a species of M/jrica.

The Jmnne mundroo of Colonel Kirkpatrick § 1 consider as

a species of Lconiice, although it is a small tree, and has strong

affinities with the Berber} ns. Its leaves aie pinnated; but each

division, as the Colonel notices, has a strong resemblance to

the leaves of the holly.

The Chootraphul of Colonel Kirk[)atrick
||

is, in fact, a

species of barberry, to which the C.olonel compares it

There are two species of the C/iirala, a bitter herb, much and

deservedly used by the Hindu physicians in slow febrile dis-

eases, as strengthening the stomach. The smaller is the one

most in request I have not seen its flowers, but the appear-

ance of the herb agrees with some short notices in manuscript,

with which I was favoured by Dr Roxburgh, of the plant sent,

to him as the Chirata, and which he considers as a specitis of

gentian. The larger Chirata is a species of Sx^ertia, but ap-

proaches nearer in appearance to the common Gentian of tlie

shops than to any other plant that 1 know. Its root, especial-

• NepHul, p. 79. f Ncpaul, j . 80. | Nepaul, p. 76.

\ Nepaul, p.Bl.
II
Nepuui, p. 81.
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ly, has a great resemblance, and might probably be a good sub-

stitute, were not the herb of the smaller Chirata a better medi-

cine. Both species, however, approach so near to each other,

that they are often sold indiscriminately.

The dried scales of a tuberous root are imported from these

mountains into the Company’s territory, and the druggists

there call them Kshir kangkri or Titipiralu. Some people of

the mountains, M'hom I employed, brought me the living

bulbs, certainly of the same kind, and these had young stems

then very thriving, but which soon withered from the heat.

They had every appearance of being a species of Lilium, and

the people who brought them said, that they were the Titipi-

raluy while the Kahlr kangh i, according to them, is a plant of

the cucurbitaceous tribe. Other hill people, however, brought

for the Titipiralu a species of Pancratium, which I cannot trace

in the works of botanists
;
but it has a great resemblance to the

Pancratium maritimum. This is certainly not the plant sold

by the druggists of Nathpur.

The same druggists gave me a medicine which they called

Jainti or Phutkes. Some ol the hill people said, that it grows

among the mosses, on large stones, on the higher mountains,

and is evidently the lower part of the stems of one of the or-

chides of that kind of epidendra, which have an erect stem,

many of which, I know, grow in Nepal in such situations.

Others of the mountaineers alleged that this was not the

true Bhutkes, or Bhutkesar, which they say differs from the

Jainti ;
and, in fact, they brought me from the snowy moun-

tains a very different plant, which they called Bhutkesar.

Singgipa Bikh, or Bish, is a plant much celebrated among

the mountaineers. The plant was brought to me in flower,

but was entirely male, nor did I see the fruit, which is said to

be a berry. So far as I can judge from tliese circumstances, I
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suppose that it is a species of S/nilcu, with ternate leaves. To
pass over several of its qualities that are marvellous, the root,

which resembles a j'am, is said to be a violent poison. The

berries also are said to be deleterious, but, when applied exter-

nally, are considered as a cure for the swelling of the throat,

which resembles the goitre of the Swiss, and is very common
among the mountaineers.

The Jhul is imported by the druggists of the Company’s

territory, and what was brought as such to me, consisted of

four kinds of Lichen, intermixed with some straggling Jtinger-

mannias. By far the greater part, however, of the Jhul con-

sisted of two kinds of Lichen, the furfuraceus, and one very

like the farinaceus. These grow on stones among the moun-

tains.

With respect to the breadth ofthis mountainous region, there

is reason to think, from the observations of Colonel Crawford,

that, immediatelv north and east from Kathmandu, the hori-

zontal direct extent may be from thirty to forty British miles ;

but farther west, the breadth of this region probably exceeds that

extent. I have, however, no solid grounds for judging ;
as

days’ journies, given by travellers on routes, in such a coun-

try, can give but a very imperfect notion of horizontal dis-

tance.

The alpine region belonging to the chiefs of Gorkha, which

bounds the mountainous district on the north, is probably of

nearly an equal breadth
;
that is to say, over a space of thirty or

forty miles from north to south, there are scattered immense

peaks covered with perpetual snow, before we reach the pas-

ses at the boundary of Thibet, where almost the whole coun-

try is subject to everlasting winter. Between these scattered

peaks there are narrow vallies, some of which admit of cultiva-
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tioii, and, being of the same elevation with the higher parts of

the mountainous region, admit of similar productions.

It is indeed said by Colonel Kirkpatrick, * that, in the al-

pine vallies occupied by the Limbus, there is raised a kind of

rice called Takmaro, which he thinks may be probably found

to answer in the climate and soil of England. Whether or not

this Takmaro may be the same with the grain called ?///«,

which will be farther mentioned in the account of Malebum,

I cannot take upon myself to determine, although 1 think it

probable, from the situation in which both are said to grow,

that Uya and Takmaro are two names for the same grain. In

this case the grain may probably be rye, although this also is

uncertain.

By far the greatest part, however, of the Alpine region, con-

sists ofimmense rocks, rising into sharp peaks, and the most

tremendous precipices, wherever not perpendicular, covered

with perpetual snow, and almost constantly involved in clouds.

No means for ascertaining the height of the central, and pro-

bably the highest peaks of Emodus, have come to my know-

ledge
;
but, while at Kathmandu, Colonel Crawford had an ojj-

portunity of observing the altitude of several of the detached

peaks, the situations of which will be seen from the accom-

panying map, copied from one of this excellent geogra})her.

The accompanying table also will give the result of his estimate

of the height of these peaks above the valley of Nepal. In

the five wooden plates, taken from drawings by Colonel Craw-

ford, a view of these mountains from Oba Mohisyu, in the val-

ley of Nepal is represented, and will give an idea of their aj)-

pearance, as well as that of the valley ofNepal itself, altliough

* NepauU p« 282.

1
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a better judgment may be formed of this from the two copper-

plates that will be aftemards mentioned.

The southern face of those alps differs very much from those

of Switzerland
;

for the rains being periodical, and falling in

the hottest season of the year, the snow contiiuies almost al-

ways stationary. It is oidy the few showers that happen in

winter, and the vapours from condensed clouds, that dissolve

in the beginning of summer, and occasion a small swell in the

rivers, which spring from the south side of (liese alps.

The country on the north side of these lofty j)eaks, so far

as 1 can learn, more resembles Europe. It is exceedingly high

and bare, and is far from being mountainous. The rains, how-

ever, are not periodical, and the greatest falls happen in sum-

mer, so that, although several Indian rivers come from thence,

they do not swell much by the melting ofsnow in the heats of

spring.

The ridge of snowy alps, although it woidd appear to wind

very much, has few interruptions, and, in most j)laccs, is said

to be totally insuperable. Several ilxers that arise in Thibet

pass through among its peaks, but amidst such tremendous

precipices, and by such narrow gaps, that these o])ening.s are

in general totally impracticable. By far the widest is on tlie

Arun, the chief branch of the Kosi, where Maingme on the

west, and Mirgu on the east, leave a very wide oj)ening occu-

pied by mountains of a moderate height, and winch admit of

cultivation. Even there, however, the Arun is so hid among
precipices, that it is approachable in only a few places, where

there are passes of the utmost difhculty. Again, behind this

opening in the snowj ridge, at a considerable di.stance farther

north, is another range of hills, not so high and broken as the

immense peaks of Emodus but still so ''levated as to be totally

M
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impassable in winter, owing to the depth of snow
j

for the

road is said to he tolerable, that is, it will admit of cattle carry-

ing loads. Somewhat similar seems in general to be the na-

ture ofthe other few passages through these alpine regions.

It is about these passages chiefly, and especially beyond

Maiugmo and Mirgu, that there is the greatest extent of the

alpine pastures, which I have already mentioned
;

but in

every part, bordering on the perpetual snow, these occur more

or less.

Colonel Kirkpatrick * thinks, that there two distinct ranges

of Emodus or Himaleh ; the lower of which, separating Nepal

from Thibet, is only streaked with snow, while the highest se-

parates Kuchar, or the lower Bhotan, from Thibet. lie also

thought, that, from the summit of the I^ama Dangra hills al)ovc

Chisapani, he saw the highest ridge. Now, in the maps which

I obtained from the natives, three ridges may in some measure

be traced, as proceeding from about the lake JVlanasarawar,

which may be considered as the centre of Emodus. The

summits of even the most southern of these ridges, which is

pn)bably the lowest, are not covered with mere patches of

snow', as Colonel Kirk])atrick seems to have thought, but on

them the snow is perennial to a very great extent.

The most northern ridge, which is probably the highest,

as it is nowhere penetrated by rivers, approaches Hindustan

only at the lake Manasarawar, where the remarkable peak

called Kailasa may be considered as its centre. This peak

may perhaps be visible from the southward, altliough there

exists no certainty of its being so ; but the portions of this

ridge, which extend west and east from Kailasa, bordering on

Nepaul, p. 58.
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tlie north, the upper part of the Indus, and Brahmaputra rivers,

are certainly invisible from every part of Hindustan, and very

little is known concerning them.

Tlie middle rid^e of Ilimaleh, which se})arates Thibet from

Hindustan, taking this word in its most extended sense as in-

cludin" Kasinir, the dominions of Gorkha, &.v. extends proba-

bly to the Chinese Sea along the northern frontier of the pro-

^ inces of Quangsi and Qiiantong, lowering gradually as it ad-

vances to the east. Although, so far as (H)nnected with Hin-

dustan, it is of enormous height, yet it is j)erforated by many
river.s, such as the Indus, Suthij or Satrudra, Karnali or Sa-

rayu, Gandaki, Arun, Brahmaputra, &c.

JMr Colebrooke, indeed, * doubts of any rivers crossing this

chain
;
for he says, “ It is presumable that all the tributary

streams of the Ganges, including the Sarayu, (whether its al-

leged source in the jManasarawar lake be credited or discre-

dited,) ami the Yamuna, rise on the southern side of the Hi-

maliya;” and again he says, “ I'rom the western side of the

mountains, after the langc, taking a sweep to the north, as-

sumes a new direction in the line of the meridian, arise streams

tributary to the Indus, or perhaps the Indus itself.” On this

I would remark, that all the rivers I have enumerated, no doubt,

arise I’ront Thibi't, and penetrate this chain. If, indeed, the

Sarayu, or rather Karnali, arises from the lake Manasprovara,

which is undoubtedl y on the north side of the Hiinaleh ridge,

how could Mr Colebrooke’s position be maintained? He is

also probably wrong in supposing that the central Himaliya

ridge bends to the north. There is rather reason to think that

it passes straight west, after it is penetrated by the Indus, and

Asiatuk Rcbcdiehcs, \’olutiie XI. p.
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reaches to the Hindoo Coosh ofthe Honourable Mr Elphinston

;

while it is the western extremity of the northern ridge, first

mentioned, that turns to the north, and separates Samarkhand

and Bokhara from Kashgar. These rivers, which penetrate

the central Hiinaliya ridge, do not appear to me to arise from

any remarkable ridge of mountains, but spring from detached

eminences on the elevated country of Thibet, and pass through

interruptions or chasms in the central ridge of Emodus. It

is very possible, that Colonel Kirkpatric k saw this ridge from

Lama Dangra; but 1 am very doubtful, whether any part of it is

visible from the plains of Hindustan ; or, at least, that any of

the more distinguished peaks visible from thence belong to it.

All the peaks measured by Colonel Crawford were, no doubt,

to the southward of the central ridge, and I suspect that all the

snow-clad mountains visible from the plains, like those seen by

Colonel Crawford, are either detached peaks, or belong to the

southern ridge.

'J’here is also reason to think, that the peak measured by Lieu-

tenant Wt'b, and which was one appearing conspicuous from the

plains of llohilkhand,"^ is that laid down by Mr Arrpwsmith,about

40 miles south from Litighat, that is, from the central chain,

and must therefore be near the southern edge of the alpine

region. Contrary, therefore, to the opinion ofMr Colebrooke,f

I think it very much to be doubted, whether the snowy moun-

tains, visible from Rohilkhand, are the highest ground between

the level plains of India, and the elevated regions of southern

Tartary, by which I presume he means Thibet.

The third or southern ridge forms the southern boundary of

• Vsintick Resraiches, Volume XI. p. 4’13. t P-446.
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the alpine region above described. In many parts, the whole

space between this anti the central ridge is thickly covered

with immense peaks, so as to leave no separation between the

ridges
;
but in other parts, there exists an intermediate, more

level, and habitable portion, interposed between the central

ridge and the southern peaks, which in these parts form a very

distinct ridge. This is particularly the case in the Cluunba

country, towards Kasmir, in the Taklakhar country on the

Karnali, and in the Kirata country on the Arun, as will be

afterwards described.

Of the productions of this part I shall now proceed to treat,

coiifining m^^self to those of the southern face, where there

are but a very few of the cattle, (Ilos grunniens,) whose tails

form the Chaungri of India, and the badges by which the

Turkish bashaws are distinguished
;
nor are there any of the

goats which produce the tine wool from wlience the shawls are

made; nor are there mines of gold, nor, one excepted, of salt,

norof Imrax. All these, so far as 1 can learn, are almost en-

tirely the produce of the country be\ond the alps.

An account of the Changra or sluiwl-wool goat has been

given by C’olonel Kirkpatrick,* who suspects it to be rather

scarce, even in Thibet, since it is not without the greatest dif-

liculty that a perfect niale of this sjiecies can be procured,

owing to the jealous \ igi lance cmjdojed b} the Thibetians to

prevent their being conveyed into foreign countries The
editor, in a note, thinks this opinion unfounded, because t’ap-

taiii Turner brought several of these aninials from Thibet to

Bengal, from whence he sent a few to England. 1 tio not see

that the reasoning of either C'olonol Kirkpatrick, or his editor,

is here conclusive. Ifthe people of Thibet are jealous, the dif-

* Ncpaul, |). 137 .
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ficuUy of procuring a perfect male for exportation can be no

proof of the species being scarce. Neither can Captain Tur-

ner’ .s having been allowed to bring several of these animals to

Bengal be considered as a proof of the want ofjealousy. A
great many wethers of this breed are annually brought

to market at Kathmandu, and may be readily procured, nor

docs it appear that those brought by Captain Turner were

entire males. Those remaining in the (Governor Cienerars

park in 180.‘I were all wethers. That both entire males and

females mav be procured, we know Irom the exertions of iMr

Moorcroft
;
but that the people of Thibet are very Jealous in

])reser\ ing the monopoly, I have been assured by that gentle-

man, as wt'll as In the people of Nepal.

I lune already mentioned, that 1 believe sulphur, and per-

haps talc, are found in these alpine regions, and there can be

no doubt that they abound with Mica {Abra/c) in large plates,

anti in rock ciy stal [Bclor) of a large size. It is probably in re-

ference to this mineral, that some parts ofthis great alpine chain,

towards the north-west, has been named Belor Tag, although

Mr Elphinston gives another derivation, and changes the

final V into i\t, in order to accommodate the word to his mean-

ing, which may, however, be quite correct. Besides these

mineral productions, the alpine region has several metallic veins,

especially lead aiid zinc, or tutenague.

The mo.st valuable production of the southern face of these

mountains is the animal which produces musk, of which vast

numbers are annually killed. The only other large animal found

there is a kind of wild sheep of great size. The accounts

which 1 have received concerning it are very imperfect, and

I have only seen one skin, which was in a very bad state of pre-

servation. It may possibly be the same animal that our zoolo-

gists have described by the name of Argali.
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These frip;id regions are the constant abode of’ two of the
finest birds that are known, the Manal * and Dampbiya. f To
me both seem evidently to Iiave the closest alKnity with each
other, in size, manners, and form, and the females of the two
species are not easily distinguishable; yet the former, (Meleagris
satyra, L.) by the best ornithologists, has been most umuroimt-
ably classed with the turkey, and the latter (Phasianus finpey-
anus) with the pheasant, to which the resemblance is verv
trifling.

Along with these two fine birds, according to C olonel Kirk-
patrick, J is found the (’/ia/,or, or CA/mAywc, according to his

orthography. He states, tliat this bird “ is well known to the
Europeans in India by the name ol’ fire-eater. It is a species

of partridge, fPerdix rufa,) and derives its English name from
its reputed power of swallowing fire. The fact, according to

the people of Nejtal, is that in the season of love, this bird

is remarkably fond of led or cheun (C’ayenne) pepper, after

eating two or three capsules of which, it will eat a red coal if

offered to it.” This account of the Ne[)alese th?serves no cre-

dit
;
for, in its native frozen mountains, where is the Chakor to

procure Capsicum or Cayenne pepper ? and I know that the

birds will pick at sparks of fire, where no capsicum has been

given to them.

The vegetable productions of these mountains are, however,

the greatest object of curiosity, and it is with infinite regret

that I not only have not had it in my power to visit them, but

that the disturbances existing between the two governments,

when I was on the frontier, have prevented me from procur-

ing complete specimens and seeds of many of the most in-

teresting objects, for which arrangements had been made,

* Moonal, Kirkpatrick’s Ncpaul, p. 1411.

f Damphia, Kirkpatrick’s Nepau), p. 131-

X Nepaul, p. 131*
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when the disputes put a stop to communication. While at

Nalhjnir, I liad indeed previously procured young plants of

most of’ the kinds, but althougli kept in a very cool house, not

oiu‘ of them resisted the summer heats. I shall now mention

some of the most remarkable.

The Dhiipi is a species of juniper. Its wood has a beauti-

ful grain, a fine mahogany colour, and a remarkably pleasant

scent, a good deal resembling that of the pencil cedar, but

sti'onger, ami 1 think more agreeable. Planks of this are sent

to 'rhil)et, from whence they are probably carried to China. A
man, whom I .sent from Nathpur to Thibet, in order to pro-

cure j)lants, says, that the Dhupi grows to be a very large

tree, in which case it would be a valuable accpiisition in

Europe, in the northern parts of which it will no doubt

thrive.

The T/iumurii/a Dhupi is another species of juniper, which

is a low bush, like the kind common in the north of Europe.

Its branches and leaves have an agreeable smell, and are used

in fumigations.

The J /iiigxi'oika Chhoia sara/, or small alpine fir, so strong-

ly resembles the common fir of the south of' Euro})e, ( Pinm
picca, W.) that I can perceive no difference in the foliage

;

but I have not seen the cone.s. There is, however, probably

some difference, for it is said never to grow to a considerable

size, and the leaves, if I can trust to memory, have a much
more agreeable smell than tho.se of the common fir.

The I/ingxoalha Imra Scn'al, or large alpine fir, is in fact the

jew tree
;
and although I have seen it in all its stages, J can

perceive no very essential dilference between it and the tree

of Europe. Its leaves, however, are rather larger, and bent,

[Jjalcafa.) Like the yew in the north of Europe, it grows to a

great size.
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The Bkuryapatra or Bhurjapatra is a species ol* birch, the

bark of wliich resembles (hat of the tree common in Knropi*.

in being separable into fine smooth layers ; but tliese arc of a

fine chesnut colour. This bark is importc'd into the low coun-
try in considerable quantity, and is used both in the religious

ceremonies of the Hindus, and for constructing the flevibic

tubes with which the native's smoke tobacc'o.

The Sanpaii is a small Rhododc'ndron, which has a considera-

ble affinity with the kinds described in the Encyclopedic by the

names of R. linearifblium and ferrugineuin. It is a shrub jnuch

like our sweet gale in Europe, and its leaves are very odorous,

and, oven when dried, retain their fragrance'. It is used in

fumigations, and sent to the low e-ountry.

The lihairopati, although I have* not seen the flower, is, I

have no doubt, anotlie'r similar species of tht* Hhe>dode'ndron,

which has a great rcsendjlance to the kind e:alled (’hannecis-

tus. Its qualities are similar to those* of the former, but it is

less fragrant. The man whom 1 s 'lit to 'rhib<*t brought, as

the JBhairopaii, a. totally difi’erent plant, of which the* sj)e*cinu‘ns

so strongly resemble branches of the C'^pressus se*mper\ irons

meta convoluta, that I should have no doubt of its being this

plant, were it not that the man describes it .as a shrrb, and

that its dried leaves have a disagreeable sulphureous smell. It

is, however, the Rhododendron which is alwa} s sold in the

shops of Hindustan as the Hhairopati.

There seems to be some difficulty in fixing the nomencla-

ture of the Jaiamangsi, a plant celebrated among the natives

as a peifume, and of which large quantities arc sent from

these Alps to the plains of India. What 1 procured at the

shops in Nathpur, and recently imported from the Alps, was

the species of Valerian described by Dr Roxburgh in the Asia-

tick Researches, and supposed by Sir William Jones to be the

N
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spikenard of the ancients. As there can he no disputing about

taste, I cannot take upon myself to say how far the enco-

miinns bestowed on the fragrance of the spikenard are appli-

cable to this valerian ; and the native women, no doubt, con-

sider the smell very agreeable, because most of such as can af-

ford it use oil impregnated with this root for perfuming their

hair. All I can sa\ is, that, if this root was the spikenard of

the Roman ladies, their lovers must have had a very different

taste from the >outh of modern Kurope. A still greater diffi-

culty attends the nomenclature of the Jataviangsi. A person

whom I employed to bring me the growing plant from the

mountains, produced a root totally different from the former.

It strongly resembled tlie root of the Anthamantha meum ;

but when fresh had an uncommonly fragrant smell. From the

appearance of the leaves, 1 have no doubt that it is an um-
belliferous plant.

I have already mentioned the doubts that exist about the

plant called Bhutkesar, which is imported from the mountains,

and used as a medicine. What was brought to me from the

snowy mountains was a thick woody root, on the top of which

were many stiff" bristles, and from among these the young
leaves were shooting. These were three times divided into

three, and resembled these of a Thalictrum, of which I know
there are several species in the lower mountains of Nepal.

The term Bhh or Bikk, according to the pronunciation of

the same letters on the plains, and in the mountains, is applied

to four different plants with tuberous roots, all in great re-

quest. 1 have already mentioned the Singgiya Bisk, as found

on the lower mountains and hills, and supposed it to be a spe-

cies of Smilax. The others have not the smallest resemblance

to it, but are so strongly marked by a resemblance to each

other, that I have no doubt of their all belonging to the same
1
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genus, although I have only seen the flower and fruit of one.

This is called Bishma or Bikhmay and seems to me to diftcr

little in botanical characters from the Caltha of Europe. The
Bishma or Bikhma is also, I believe, called Miiha, although I

am not certain but that this name may be also given to the

following species, which deserves the most serious attention,

as the Bikhma is used in medicine, is a strong bitter, very

powerful in the cure of fevers, while the plant that will be

next mentioned is one of the most virulent poisons.

This dreadful root, of which large quantities are annually

imported, is equally fatal when taken into the stomach, and
applied to wounds, and is in universal use throughout India

for poisoning arrows
; and there is too much reason to sus-

pect, for the worst of purposes. Its importation would in-

deed seem to require the attention of t>ie magistrate. The
Gorkhalcse pretend, that it is one of their principal securities

against invasion from the low countries
; and that they could

so infect all the waters on the route by which an enemy was

advancing, as to occasion his certain destruction. In case of

such an attempt, the invaders ought, no doubt, to be on their

guard
;
but the country abounds so in springs, that might be

soon cleared, as to render such a means of defence totally in-

effectual, were the enemy aware of the circumstance. This

poisonous species is called Bishy Bikh, and Hodoya Bish or

Bikhy nor am I certain whether the Mitha ought to be rei. rred

to it, or to the foregoing kind.

The Nirbishi or Nirbikhi is another plant of the same genus,

and, like the first kind, has no deleterious qualities, but is used

in medicine. The President of the Asiatick Society, in a note

annexed to Dr Roxburgh’s account of the Zedoary, gives the

NirUsha or Nirbishi as a Sangskrita or Hiadwi name of that

plant, which has not the smallest resemblance to the Nirbishi
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of the Indian Alps. In fact, the nomenclature of the materia

medica among the Hindus, so far as 1 can learn, is miserably

defective, and can scarcely fail to be productive of most dan-

gerous mistakes in the practice of medicine. Kor instance,

the man whom I sent to Thibet for plants brought, as the

species which produces the poison, that which was first brought

to me as the Nirbishi, or kind used in medicine.

The l*adavi chhal is a plant with a thick cylindrical root,

that is used in medicine, and brought to the low country for

that purpose. The specimen that I procured had one large

heart-shaped rough leaf, and had somewhat the appearance of

an Anemone.
The Kuthi is another officinal plant with a woody root, and

a stem containing many' alternate leaves, toothed on the edges,

and shaped like a spathula. It has much the appearance of a

saxifrage. The roots arc brought for sale.

The Brim appears to be one of the orchides, and has a root

used in medicine.
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CHAPTER THIRD.

laws and government.

Parts cast fvom the K.ali.—(Jourts and Poems oj' Proceeding,

—

Punishments, Provincial Ciovernnient,——Revenue and Pn-
dowments.—Officers of Slate,—Militarij Establishment,—Dif-
ferences in the parts westfrom the Rivet' Kali,—Revenue and
Civil Establishment,—Mililartf Establishment,

Having tlius descrU>ed, in a p;cneral manner, the inhabitants

and country of the territory subject to the chief of Corkha, I

shall now give a similar view of the form of government which

existed under the petty chiefs, to whom it was formerly sub-

ject, and of the changes which have been introduced since its

union under one head.

I shall only premisti a very just observation of Colonel Kirk-

patrick, who says,**^ “ that the government, taking its folo.ir, ibr

the most part, from the character and temporary views of the

ruling individual, must necessarily Ije of too fugitive a nature

to admit of any delineation equally applicable to all periods

and circumstances.’’ This may serve to explain many diller-

ences between his account and mine, without supposing the

information received by either to be erroneous.

The management ol ali'airs in all the petty states was in

• Nopaul, p, J96'.
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many points the same, and differed chiefly in the names ap-

plied to similar officers, and in the nature of tlie military esta-

blishment in the two countries to the east and west of the

river Kali. I have already mentioned, that in the former the

Hindu rules of purity and law had been established with much
less rigour than in the latter ; but, in other points, such as the

names of officers, and the form of government, the eastern

parts followed more nearly the ancient Hindu system, while

the western more fully imitated the Muhammedans.

In the parts east of the Kali, for each small territory or ma-

nor called a Gang, or, where these were small, for every two

or three, there was an officer called an Urora Mukudum or

Mahato, and over from ten to twenty gangs there was a higher

officer named Desali or Chaudhuri, assisted by a Mujumdar or

accountant. In cases of disputes or petty oflences, one or other

of these officers, called a kind ofjury, (Pangchayit,) and endea-

voured to settle the affair, so as to avoid farther trouble j but,

if one or other of the parties was dissatisfied, he might go to

the Raja’s court. There an officer, called Bichari in the

east, and Darogah in the west, received an account of the af.

fair from the parties, or from tlie inferior officers, and endea-

voured to settle it. If, however, the cause was important, or

required severe punishment, or if either ofthe parties insisted

on it, the matter was referred by the Bichari to the minister of

the Raja, called Karyi in the east, and Vazir in the west, either

verbally or by petition, according to its importance. The mi-

nister communicated the affair to the Raja, who ordered the

Bichari to try it by a Pangchayit. This kind of jury made a

report, saying, that the parties were guilty of such or such a

crime. The Raja then ordered whatever punishment he
thought fit, but, in doing so, usua% consulted an officer called

Dharm’adhikar, or owner ofjustice, who pointed out the law.
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The criminal in the cast might appeal from even the Raja’s

decision, to the court called Bharadar, consisting of all the

chief officers of government
; but in the west, no such court,

I believe, existed. Oaths were seldom administered. If the
parties, however, insisted on this form, the Haribangsa, a part
of the Mahabharat, was put into the witness’s hand. Ordeals
were seldom used, until the Gorkha family seized the govern-
ment, since which they have become very frequent.

There were five severe punishments : confiscation of the

whole estate
; banishment of the whole family ; Sdiy,

degradation of the whole family by delivering the members
to the lowest tribes ; Athly, maiming the limbs ; Sthly^ death

by cutting the throat.

The people of Gorkha have introduced other capital punish-

ments, hanging and flaying alive. Women, as in all Hindu
governments, arc never put to death

; but the punishments

inflicted on them are abundantly severe. The most common
is the cutting off their noses. Even those of considerable

rank are tortured, by being smoked in a small chamber with

the suffocating fumes of burning capsicum, and by having their

private parts stuffed with this acrid substance.

There were two kinds of fines; Prayaschitta for the ne-

glect of ceremonies, and those inflicted as punishments for

crimes. The latter went to the Raja, and do so still. The
former went to the Dharm’adhikar, or chancellor ; but hav-

ing been enormously multiplied since the Gorkha government,
their amount is divided into eight shares, of which the Raja

takes one, the collector (Gomashtash) one, the Dharm’adhi-

kar one, and one goes to each of five families of Brahmans,

named Patigre, Pautha, Aijal, Khanal, and Agnidanda. These

families divide their shares equally among their members,

who have multiplied exceedingly. Besides the fine, all delin-
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qucnts in matters of ceremony are compelled to entertain a

certain number of these five families
; the two first fattening on

the wicked of the country west from the Narayani
;
and the

other three on those east from tliat river. The number to

be fed is restricted by the sentence, and the criminal may se-

lect those to whom lie gives the entertainment, in any man-
ner he pleases, confining himself strictly to the families entitled

to participate.

Colonel Kirkpatrick, when he visited the country, thought *

that the government, on the whole, afforded considerable pro-

tection to foreign merchants, rendering them in all cases as

strict and prompt justice, as the imperfect nature of its general

polity will admit. This, perhaps, is not saying much, as in

the subsequent page he mentions, that the trade between

Nepal and Thibet, the principal one in tlie country, is subject

to very enormous, and at all times arbitrary exactions. In

feet, all other branches of commerce, so far as I could judge,

were in a state of decay, owing partly to these exactions, and

partly to the recovery of debts being now very much neglected

in the courts of justice, which seems to be one of the causes

of the increase of trials by ordeal. A poor creditor, in gene-

ral, has no resource against a powerful debtor, except sitting

Dhema on him ; and unless the creditor be a Braliman, he

may sit long enough before he attract any notice.

Since the government of Gorkha, there has been usually

established a Subah in place of each Kaja, and the affairs are

generally conducted by these officers as formerly
; so far at

least as relates to form
; but they are not allowed to inflict any

ofthe hve severe punishments, without special orders from the

• Nepaul, p. 204»
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Kaja or court, to whom a report of the case is made. ThiM'c

arc, however, great complaints of injustice, the Subahs having

power to check all complaints. In the petty states the llaja

durst not neglect justice, having no resource except in his sub-

jects’ affection. J*crsonal acts of extreme violence, in contests

for power, were overlooked in the families of the chief
;
and

no attention was paid to punish assassination, when committed

on pretence of revenging injured honour.

The Subahs having no power of inflicting severe ])unishmen t,

few of these officers have with them a Dharm’adhikar
;

but,

where a person of this kind is allowed, he is appointed by the

Dharm’adhikar of Kathmandu. At that city there are now

four Bicharis, and these appoint an officer of the same kind

for each Subah. Over the Bicharis of Kathmandu is a chief

pallod Ditha, who does not try causes, but watches over the

conduct of the court.

The Subah is an officer of revenue, justice, and police, and,

in fact, always farms the whole royal revenue of his district.

He sometimes collects the different branches of revenue, on

his own account, by means of subordinate officers named

Fouzdars, and sometimes farms them to Izaradars. The land

revenue, under the Fouzdars, is collected by Chaudhuris or

Desalis, and other petty officers above mentioned. None of

these offices are in any degree hereditary, nor does there se<‘m

to be any regular system for their payment. Sometimes the

allowances are made in land, sometimes by a per centage on

the rent, and sometimes by monthly wages. The whole seems

to be in a great measure left to the discretion of the Subah,

but, under the name of Khurchah, both he, and every man in

authority under him, takes from his inferiors as much as he

can.

The Subah has under his authority some armed men, and
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these are calletl Seapo)'s
;

but they are irregulars, like the

Burkandaj, which are employed by the civil authority in Ben-

gal.

The amount paid by the Subah forms by no means tlie whole

of the royal revenue. On a great variety of occasions, besides

the presents that every one must make on approaching the

court, there is levied a Rajangka, which is a kind of income

tax that extends to all ranks, and even to such of the sacred

order as possess free lands. A Rajangka is levied at no fixed

period, but according to the exigencies of the state; and many
districts pay more on this account than the regular revenue,

which has been often almost entirely alienated, by giving the

lands as religious endowments, to various civil officers, and in

military tenure for the support of the army. The Subah does

not collect the Rajangka ; an officer for that purpose is espe-

cially sent from the court.

When Colonel Kirkpatrick visited the country, he learned,

on what he considered tolerably good authority, that the reve-

nue which reached the treasury at Kathmandu never exceed-

ed 3,000,000 of rupees, and fluctuated between tlmt and

2,500,000. The subsequent addition of territory, although it

has increased the means of supporting a large army, has pro-

bably sent little money to the capital.

The ordinary public revenue, consisting of land-rents, cus-

toms, fines, and mines, in the east, was divided among the

chief, and the principal persons and officers of his family, the

chief for his own expence receiving about two-tliirds of the

whole
;
but, if there was in the family any estate on the plain,

the chief reserved the whole of this for himself, although he

sometimes bestowed part free of revenue for services. About

a third of the revenue that remained, after grants to the civil

and military establishments, was divided as follows: the
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Chmitariya, or chief councillor, always the Raja’s brother in

th(‘ Indian sense, that is, a near kinsman in the male line,

received one fifth. The Karyi, or man of business, who was

always a near relation of the chief, had an equal share. The
Raja’s eldest son, when marri(‘d, had as much. The chief’s

virgin s])ouse, when she had children, was allowed as much.

The Serdar, or principal officer, who was not of th(‘ chief’s

family, received one-tenth. The Jethabura, a councillor, had

one-twentieth. Finally, the Kaliya, or secretary, obtained as

much. All other officers, soldiers, and even most domestics,

were paid in lands, held as long as they performed the duty,

and called .Taygirs, a Persian term. The occupants either cul-

tivated the lands themselves, or let them as they pleased.

There were, besides, lands appropriated to the support of

some temples, and two kinds of free estJites granted in perpe-

tuity to individuals. The owners of one kind, called Brittiyas,

had no jurisdiction over those living on their estates, which

was also the case with those holding .Taygirs; the others, called

Bitalpas, administered justice to their vassals. They were

all Brahmans, and never were numerous ;
but by far the

greater part of the lands of both Bitalpas and Brittiyas have

been resumed by the chiefs of Gorkha, in order to increase

the military establishment. In other respects they have not

much altered the constitution.

In consequence of their extended dominions, the princes

of Gorkha have increased the number of the chief officers

of slate, and have four Chauteriyas, four Karyis, and four

Serdars.

When Colonel Kirkpatric'k visited the country the twelve

chief officers, according to his orthography, * were reckoned.

Nepaul, p* 201.
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one Choutra, four Kajies, four Sirdars, two Khurdars or secre-

taries, one Kuppardar or storekeeper, and one Khuzanchee or

treasurer.

These chief officers now form the Bharadar, or great council

of the Raja, which attends him in the Durbar, Rajdani, or pa-

lace to transact business, and which frequently acts without his

presence. It ought to consist of these twelve members
;
but

some of the places are often vacant, and, at other times, the

persons who hold them have so little influence, that they ne-

glect or avoid giving their attendance. At other times, again,

on business of the utmost emergency, a kind of assembly of

notables is held, in which men who have neither office, nor

any considerable influence in the government, are allowed to

speak very freely, which seems to be done merely to allow the

discontents of the nation to evaporate, as there is not a vestige

of liberty in the country, nor does the court seem ever to be

controlled by the opinions advanced in these assemblies.

The first rank of councillors is the only one now confined to

the prince’s family, and is often given to illegitimate kinsmen.

The Chauteriya, who is the nearest relation to the reigning

prince, is always considered as the prime minister, although he

may have little real authority. During our stay in Nepal, the

first Chauteriya was a boy, brother to the Raja, and never ap-

peared except on occasions of ceremony, where he was exhi-

bited like a puppet, in the same manner as iiis sovereign.

The office of Karyi should be held by persons only of a few

very distinguished families ; but many exceptions have been

made of late, and especially in the instance of Bhim Sen, the

present ruler of the country, who holds no higher office than

this, to which even his birth does not entitle him.

The Serdars are chosen from whatever families the chief

thinks proper ; but, in public opinion, the giving the office to
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low men, especially if these are entrusted with much power,

is exceedingly offensive.

Every person who has held the office of Chautariya, Karj i,

and Serdar, continues to enjoy the title for life
;
and, when •

ever a man is appointed to one of these dignities, all his bro-

thers assume the title.

Military officers, named Scrdars, frequently are appointed to

command over different portions of the country, and, wherever

they are, have a jurisdiction in all matters over the Subahs. In

particular, their criminal jurisdiction is much more extensive,

as they can condemn to capital punishment, without any refer-

ence to the court, while the Subah requires an order Irom

thence bel’ore he can punish any criminal. Still more are the

Subahs under the authority of the higher officers of state,

the Chautariyas and Karyis, when any of these eight great offi-

cers of state are deputed in command to the pro\'inces. The

Serdars who visit the provinces do not always belong to the

four great officers of this title, who with the four Chautariyas

and four Karyis compose the great ecuncil of twelve, which

assists the Raja to govern the nation. These great Serdars,

like the other great officers of state, are occasionally deputed

on high commands ; but some Serdars, such as 1 have before

mentioned, are, in general, stationary in different parts of the

countrv, and have authority over all the Subahs and civil offi-

cers in their vicinity, although they arc properly military men,

for such are the only persons, Rrahmans excepted, who are

considered as entitled to any weight in the state. The Serdar

in command at Vijaypur, I understand, receives 7000 rupees

a-year, but out of this he pays bis establishment. It is to these

persons that communications Irom our provincial officers

should be made, as the Subahs are considered as inferior

characters.
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There are thirty-six families of Gorkhalis, who should hold

all the principal offices of government, and, in fact, have al-

ways held the greater part of them. A fuller detail of the con-

dition and privileges of these families than I procured may be

found in Colonel Kirkpatrick's account. * They are divided

into three gradations, and the highest, consisting of six houses,

are considered as having an exclusive right to the office of

Karyi. When I was at Kathmandu, in 1802, by far the most

powerful of these six houses were the Pangres and Viswa-

naths.

Occasionally a few regulars arc sent to act as a guard to

the Subahs, but the Telanggas, or regular troops, are entirely

exempt from the authority of these officers.

The military force among the petty chiefs was always large

in proportion to their means, but consisted of a rabble totally

undisciplined and ill armed, although of good bodily endow-

ments. Much order has been introduced by the chiefs of

Gorkha, although both in arms and discipline the soldiers are

still very far behind Europeans. In Puraniya I was told, that,

in that vicinity, that is, in the country of the Kiratas, the lands

assigned for the support of the military were given to the of-

ficers commanding companies, who were held bound to give

regular pay to their men ; nor have I any reason to doubt

that such a measure has been carried into effect in that vici-

nity ; but I was assured at Gorakhpur, as also at Kathmandu,

that each individual in the western parts receives his own
lands.

Each Subahdar commanding a company now receives 400
or 500 rupees a-year, and 15 khets or fields, each of which is

estimated to produce 100 muris or 234j|. Winchester bushels

* Nepaal,p. 1%4«
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of grail), of which, if the land is let, he will obtain one-half,

worth almost 72 (71 J) rupees. For every Pati or squad of

from 20 to 25 fuzilecrs there are one Jumahdar, one Havildar,

and one Amildar. The first of these receives 7 fi(‘lds oj' land,

and 200 rupees in money. A major keeps the accounts of

the company, and has Jumahdar’s allowances. Ijach com-

pany has five or six squads, besides officers and musii-. The
privates have each three fields, and 25 rupees a-year. Such

are the accounts that I received. Those given to Colomd

Kirkpatrick* differ somewhat, making the allowance of the

superior officers higher, and of the privates lower, than what 1

have stated.

Each company has adarge band of music, amouniing tt) ten

men, where there are six Patis or squads. 'J'hese have instru-

ments of the most hideous noise. Each company has, be-

sides, two flags, and a regular establishment of artificers, so

that the army may be considered as perfectly well arranged ;

but the soldiers are little versed in tactics, and, considering

the strong country that they possess, tl is would be of less im-

portance, were they in habits of more prompt obedience, and

more dexterous in the use of their arms
j but they do not

load with cartridge. They have all firelocks, but these are

not in the best condition. They do not use the bayonet, but

have all swords, which are, perhaps, better fitted for such a

country, and I believe that tlie men are dexterous in their use.

They also have in their belt a large knife or dagger, (Khukri,)

which serves as many purposes as that of Hudibras. It is re-

presented in the uppermost figure of the plate opposite to

page 118, in the work of Colonel Kirkpatrick. When that

• Nepaal, p. 102,
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{'ciitleinaii visited tlic country, the troops were irregular!}

clothed, some in the same company of guards wearing red,

some green, and some blue. When I saw them, this irregu-

larity had been remeilied, and all were in red, each company

having, besidc's, its peculiar facings
;
and, although their arms

were not clean, they did not appear so bad as when Colonel

Kirkpatrick .saw them, as he states* that few of their muskets

aj)j)eared lit for service.

In the vicinity of Kathmandu, Bhim Sen is said to have

collected 25 companies, and there are probably 15 at Tamsen,

under his father. It is also said, that at each of the ca))itals

of former petty chiefs there arc from one to five companies

;

and a large body, perhaps from 20 to 25 comjjanies, is under

old Amar Singha in advance beyond the Yamuna. In the

western parts, the old irregulars, I believe, have been entirely

discarded, or are only called out occasionally in times of ac-

tual hostility, when they arc employed to plunder.

In the parts west from the river Kali, almost the whole re-

venue, whether on the mountains or plains, being reserved

under the immediate management of the prince, a fuller esta-

blishment was necessary
;
and that which existed under the

petty chiefs, entirely resembled what is described by the late

Mr (irant, Sereshtahdar of Bengal, as the proper Mogul sys-

tem. The actual cultivators, or fanners as they would be

termed in England, only they all occupied very small farms,

were called Zcmitidars, and were \ery moderately assessed.

In Almora, (and the other estates did not materially differ,) the

rent wiis fixed by the Visi, which, on an average, may be taken

at 10 Calcutta bigahs. or 3j Engli.sh acres
;
but the Visis va-
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rietl a good deal in .size, especially in such as were excmy)ted

from assessnienl, which were in general much larger <hau

such as paid it. The extent of 10 l>igahs for the Visi is chief-

ly applicable to the latter. 'I’he rent was paid jiartly in kind,

partly in money. Each Visi in October paid 28 scm's of clean

rice, (Calcutta weight,) 4 .sers of the pul.se called Hrid, and 2

sers of Ghiu or oil : in May it paid 28 sers of wheat, 4 sers of

Urid, and 2 of Ghiu : in August it paid one riijjee in money.

On each of the two holidays calk'd Dasahara, there was be-

sides a kid offered to the .sovereign for every 10 Visis. 'I'he

possessions of a convenient lumiber of Zemindars formed a

gram or gang, and one of them held the hereditary oftice of

Pradhan, entirely analogous to the Umra ol’ the eastern parts.

The Pradhan was allowed a deduction of rent, and enjoyed

some honourable <listinctions, and, when the heir was in any

manner incapacitated, a relation was appointed to act for him.

The representations of the other Zemindars or I’armers in the

same gram, were usually considered as the most just criterion

of this incapacity. Besides the judicial powers and the magis-

tracy of his territory, the Pradhan kept an account of the other

tenants, and of tlieir payments and debts to government, and,

receiving what was due, transmitted it to the collector, lie

was also an agent for the otlu'r Zemindars of his village', to

represent losses which they had suffered, and to solicit indul-

gences on the occasion. Over from twenty to fifty Pradhans

was another hereditary officer named Kamin, .‘inalogons to the

Desali of the eastern states. He assisted the Pradhans in set-

tling their accounts, and in obtaining irululgences on account

of peculiar losses ;
and it was his <luty, in an e.special manner,

to protect the Zemindars, and to induce new comers to occu-

py waste lands. The rents were never farmed out, but were

p
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delivered by tbe Pradhans to the messengers of the collector,

or Bandari, who received an account of what was due from

ihe Kaiuingoe or register, and he iDade up his accounts from

those forwarded to him by the Pradhans. Where the lord-

ship was pett}, no other officers w'cre necessary; but where

large, the country was divided into pergunahs or taluks, each

managed by an officer removeable at will. In the most im-

portant of these districts, especially towards a weak frontier,

were stationed military officers called Foujdars, who had au-

thority to determine many small suits without appeal, but alw ays

with the assistance of a Pangchayit. In the less important .sta-

tions, the officers managing taluks or pergunahs were on the

liills named Negis, and on the plains Adhikars. These also

decided causes by means of a Pangcliayit
; but there was an

ajipeal to the chief’s court, in M'hich he sat in person, assisted

by his princijial officers, the Darogah or judge, and the Dhar-

m’adhikar or chancellor. These often decided the cause with-

out a Pangchayit ; but this was only when the parties were

obstinate, and would not consent to the use of this kind of

jury. The facts in criminal prosecutions were often investi-

gated by the inferior officers and Pangchayit on the spot, and

the chief and his chancellor judged from their report, nhat

punishment was due. The Foujdars, Negis, and Adhikars,

besides their duties as judges, magistrates, and military guar-

dians of the boundary, which the Foujdars were, recei^'ed I'rom

the Pradhans all the rents, and, having sold those paid in kind,

remitted the proceeds to the (Bandari) collector, or rather

store-keeper.

About six parts in ten of the whole lands hud been alienated

to the Brahmans and temples, nor do I hear any complaint in

this quarter of the present government having invaded this pro-
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perty ; but much of the Zemindnry lands have been granted

to the soldiers and officers, on the same terms as towards the

east, and the Zemindars of such lands have in a great mea-

sure been left to the discretion of the new occupants, who
have of course raised considerably the rate of rent. In

former times the chiefs received the whole proceeds, and paid

from thence the whole estal)lishment, civil and military. In

comparing the following accounts, therefore, of the states cast

and west of the river Kali, particular attention must be paid

to this circumstance. For instance, the revenue of Gorkha

has been staled at 12,000 rupees, and that of Bhajji at 15,000;

but the latter, even in comparison with the former, was alto-

gether petty, as this 15,000 rupees was the whole sum tlestin-

ed for the support of the chief and his family, and of his offi-

cers, servants, and soldiers
;
whereas the 12,000 ruj)ees in

Gorkha was entirely disposable for the personal expence of

the chief, and his children ;
his kinsmen, and even most of his

domestics, as well as the civil and military establishments,

being supported entirely by laud.

In the western parts, the chief civil authority was held by

the Vazir, and the chief military command by the Bukhshi,

and both were appointed by the will of the chief, but of

course most commonly were conferred on his kinsmen, al-

though some families of Brahmans often interfered, lire

military were of two kinds. Part consisted of adventurers

from the low country, the privates receiving usually five ru-

pees a month, and remaining constantly on duty. The others

were selected from the stoutest youth in the faniilics of the

Zemindars, and were relieved as of ten as they pleased, by their

parents or kinsmen sending other youths in their ])lace
; for

no sort of instruction in military evolution was attempted, and
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the only exercise was shooting at a mark. The privates of

this class received daily rations of food, and twice a year from

20 to 100 rupees, according to their supposed intrepidity.

Tliose, however, who received more than 25 rupees were few

in number. The whole troops were armed with matchlock,

sword, and target.
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PART 11.

account of the particular states Wllicri FORMERLY EXISTED,

AND OF THE FAMILIES BY WHICH EACH WAS GOVERNED.

Introduction.

I NOW proceed to give an account of the various states and
principalities wliich this mountainous region contained, and of

the manner in wliich they became subject to the cliicf’s of

Gorkha ; and I shall commence at the Kastern extremity,

proceeding westward regularly, so far as I can, without inter-

rupting the account of each family.
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CHAPTER FIRST.

OF THE STATES EAST PROM THE HIVFR KALI.

SECTION I.

COUNTRY OP SIKIM.

Inhabitants.—Government.—Extent.—History.—Geography.

The most eastern principality, in the present dominions of

Gorkha, is that of the Lapchas, called Sikim. Although the

prince of Sikim was a Rhotiya, the sti*ength of his army con-

sisted entirely of the Lapchas, who inhabited the higher moun-
tains between the Kankayi and Tista. Tlie Bhotiyas them-

^clvcs are a very timid race, entirely sunk under the ener\ at-

ing effects of what they call religion.

Besides tl\e Bhotiyas, who surrounded the prince, and the

Lapchas by whom he was guarded, tlie mountains of Sikim

contained many people of tlie tribe called I..imbu, who have

been already mentioned. My informant thinks, that of the

whole population three-tenths were Bhotiyas, five*tenths Lap-

chas, and two tenths Limbus.

The princes of Sikim, as I have said, were Bhotiyas. They
were of a family of high rank from Lasa, and took the title of

Gelpo. The next person in the state was the chief or Hang
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of the Lapciias. I suspect that the Cielpo possessed little

power, except in matters of religion
;

for it is said, that his

neighbour, the Deva Dharma Kaja, although a mere priest,

appoints whomsoever he jdcases to manage the temporal af-

fairs of his country
;
but in Sikim the office of 1 fang is heredi-

tary. I have not learned the succession of the princes of

Sikim; but it is probable that the Bhoti^as ha\e governed the

country for a considerable time.

Atone time the j)rinees of Hikim had extended their domi-

nion far south, into the district ol' I’uranha, and possessed

the low country on the east of the Maliananda, as fiir .as Krish-

nagunj, a part of the country which w'as originally jiossessed

by the Koch and Paliyas. the natives of Kamruj) and iMatsya,

now the districts of Ranggapur and Dinajpur. The Rajas of

Sikim were driven from the greatest purl of this most valu-

able of their possessions by the Moslems; but they still re-

tained a small space of the jilain to the north of the Perguuah

of Baikunthapur, when they wert* attacked by the Gorkluilcsc.

Although the Kankayi, in the upper part of its course, was

nearly their boundary, they never would .appear It* ha\e pos-

sessed the plain between the Kankayi and Mahananda; but

they were lords of the lower hills, occupied by tin' tribt' call-

ed Dimali, who, I am assured, are the same with the Me' h,a

tribe now confined to the eastern parts of Kamrup or R.ing-

gapur.

The chief who governed Sikim before the year 1782, was by

the natives of the Company’s territory named Rup Chiring;

but the Bhotiya names are so mangled by the Bengalese, that no

reliance can be placed on those reported by them. He resided at

Daijiling, and had there a fort, or strong house of bnck, which

an old l^ngalese, who visited it about that time, describes as

very splendid ; but his ideas ofmagnificence m building arc pro-
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bably rallior confined. This prince died about the year 1782,

and was succeeded b\ Ins son, the ('bhawa Raja, which is the

name tliat the low country people give to the heir-apparent of

this family. During his time, and, as would appear from a let-

ter addressed by Mr Pagan to Colonel Ross, in the month of

September, (probably of 1788, for there is no date in the letter,)

the (iorkhalese invaded Sikim. Their troops consisted of

about GOOD men, of whom 2000 were regulars, and were un-

der the command of Tiurar Singha, Subah of Morang. He
met with no opposition until he approached Sikim, the capi-

tal, in defence of which the Rajah ventured an engagement

;

when, after an obstinate resistance, he was completely deleat-

etl, owing, in all probability, to the 2000 fusilcers. The (iork-

halese, however, suffered much, although they immediately

laid siege to the capital. This happened shortly previous to

the 28th October 1788, as, in a letter from Mr Pagan ol‘ that

date, he mentions, thiSt he had just received accounts of the

entire conquest of Sikim by the (iorkhalese, uho, in this report,

had co!isiderably magnifietl the extent of their victory.

The H«aja of Sikim retired towards the frontier of Thibet,

in order to reassemble his army, and to solicit assistance from

Lasa andTasasudan. At the latter place was soon coricluded

a treaty, by which the Sikim chief engagetl to pay the D(‘va

Dharma Raja a certain tribute, on condition of his being re-

stored to his dominions by the exertions of that prince. This

ncgociation is saiil to have been facilitated by an open boast

made by the Gorkhalese, that they no sooner should have con-

quered Sikim, than they would attack the Dev a Dharma Raja,

a kind of policy of which the (iorkhale.se are Ibnd, wlu'n they

have no sort ot intention of putting their threats in execution.

The Raja, strengthened by a considerable force of the Deva
Dliaruia's troops, and a parly of Rhotiyas from a province of
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Tlubet, named Portaw, returned towards the capital, and, about

the beginning of December, compelled the (lorkhalese to

raise the siege ; and, after losing man} men in a skirmish,

to retire towards Ham on the Kankayi, where they had erect-

ed forts to secure a communication with Morang. It must

be observed, that, at this time, the Gorkhalcse had invaded

the province of Kutti in Thibet, ami had there m(*t with a re-

pulse; and that a body of the troops of Thibet had penetrated

through a pass in the mountains to the eastward ol‘ Kntti.

These troops seized on the passes of the Kosi and Arun ri-

vers, thus intending to cut off all communication between

Kathmandu and the army in Morang ; an exctdlent plan, and

very easily practicable.

The (iorkhalese commander, far from being dismayed,

seems soon to have dispossessed these troops, and gave out

that he had retreated from Sikim merely on account of the se-

verity of the cold.

From the reports of the natives, there is reason to suppose,

that about this time the Sikim Raja died, leaving his son Ku-

rin Namki, an infant. The war was chiefly conducted by Yuk-

su-thuck, the Hang or cliief of the Lapehas, who was next in

rank to the Raja. This man, by the natives of the low coun-

try, was called Chhatrajit, and was a person of barbarous ener-

gy. He seems to have headed the army in the field, while

his brother Nam-si (Lamjit of the Bengalese) defended the

capital. They were sons of Ijang-cho, son ol‘ De-sha both of

whom had held the office of Hang.

Soon after these advantages over the Gorkhalese, the troops

of the Deva Dharma Raja retired
;

lor they are allowed no

pay, and the country was too poor to admit of plunder. By a

letter from Mr Pagan, this would appear to have happened

liefore the 29th March 1789. On this the greater part ofthe
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people of Sikim submitted to the Gorkhalese ;
but the Raja fled

to Tankiya in Thibet, and the chief of the I^apchas retired to

a stron<^hold situated between the two branches of the Tista
;

from which l»e has ever since iumoyed the G.orkhalese. This

place, called (iandhauk, has annexed to it a territory of consi-

derable extent, and affords the Raja a revenue of about 7000

rupees .a-\ear, which is all that he possesses; but, being a

man of high birth, he lately obtained in marriage a daughter

of the chief minister at Lasa, with whom, in 1809, he returned

to the j)etty dominion, which the vigour of his minister has

ret aim'd.

Roth th(' Deva Dharma Raia and the government of Lasa

seem to have been most seriously alarmed at the progress of

the Gorkhalese, and applied to the Emperor of China for his

interposition. In the meanwhile, the Deva Dharma Raja is

said to have sent an embassy to Kathmandu, offering as a sa-

crifice the part of Baikunthapur, that had been given to him

by Mr Hastings ;
but the interposition of the emperor came

in time to save this, and the (iorkhalese liavc ever since ab-

stained from giving him any molestation. The people of

Thibet were not so fortunate, and were compelled to cede to

the Nepalese a part of Kutti, which now forms the govern-

ment of Kheran or Kheru, on the head of the Sankosi, and

some Bhotiya villages near the Arun, which are now annexed

to the northern part of Vijaypur, and with that form the go-

vernment of Chayenpur. By a letter lirom Colonel Ross, da-

ted in the end of December 1789, it would appear that our

government had received intelligence of every thing having

been settled by the interference of the Chinese, and that a

Gorkhalese envo) liad been dispatched to pa^ homage to the

emperor.

The Lapehas were, however , not so easily managed. Part
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under their chief Nam-si maintained an absolute indej)en-

dence, and the remainder !mvc been so troublesome, that

the Gorklialese have judged it prudent to jjive them a go-

vernor, or, at least, a collector of their own. This })erson.

named Yu-kang-ta, and called Angriya Gabur by the Bengal-

ese, is nephew ol‘ the Lapeha chief, who has so gallantly de-

fended the remnant of the principality. In 1808, 1 found that

he was in possession of the whole civil government, and lia<l

agreed to pay annually a fixetl sum as tribute. 'J’he Subah

of Chayenpur was, however, in military authority over him,

and there wane Gorklialese troops at Sikim and Darjiling, the

tw'o chief places in the district.

On the return of the young Raja to Gandhauk, he brought

with him as an escort 500 Bhotiyas ofl’hibet; and an insur-

rection seems to have been meditated. In the end of 180f>,

a person calling himself Dibit Karan, a relation of the chief

of the Kirats, came to Lieutenant JMunro, then stationed at

Saimyasikata, and informed him that he had been sent as an

embas.sador by the C hinese general, (Va/ir,) who had arrived

with 15,000 men and 40 guns to restore the Prince of Sikim,

and that he was on his way to Puraniya, to proceed from

thence to Calcutta. I'rom the information of his nearest re-

lations, there is reason to think that Dihit Karan had died

before this time, and the messenger did not go to Puraniya.

It is probable that he merely came to sound Mr Miinro, whe-

ther or not there was any actual ajijiearance of hostility be-

tween the British govi rmnent and the Gorklialese. The only

troops that had come were tiie 500 armed Bhotiyas; but with

even these the enterjirising Lapeha is said to have determined

to proceed, and a good many Gorklialese soldiers marched in

that direction. At this time the Lapeha died, and after a little
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skinnishin" things were amicably adjusted, the Sikim Raja

retaining (iandhauk alone.

The map of this country drawn by the I.iama, and mention-

ed in the Introduction, although very rude, as might be na-

turally expected, will enable scientific men to throw consider-

able light on the geography of that country, hitherto almost

unknown, and more reliance is to be placed on most of the

Lama’s positions, than on those given in the map of the coun-

tries east from Nepal, which has been mentioned in the same

place, except towards the south-west corner, for the I..ama

was better acquainted with the other parts of the country than

the ])(‘rson who constructed the map to which I have alluded.

His scale is an inch to the day’s journey. His angular lines

represent mountains, and, beginning at the north, we find

Khawa karpola, that is, the mountain white with snow, or the

highest ridge of Emodus, which separates Sikim from the do-

minion of Lasa. According to the map, this ridge is pene-

trated by three rivers. That on the west is the Kankayi
; but

it seems doubtful whether or not this actually rises from be-

yond the highest peaks of Emodus, for, in another map, which

will be afterwards mentioned, its source is made to come from

a lower range of the' snowy mountains, which by some is cal-

led Mirgu ;
and this opinion is strongly confirmed by its size,

when it enters the plains. The Kankayi would appear to

run in a narrow valley between two ridges of mountains, and

for some way down the whole valley belonged to Sikim. In

this are two Golas or marts, Bilasi and Majhoya. To these

marts the low country traders carry rice, salt, extract of sugar-

cane, hogs, dry fish, tobacco, spirituous liquor, and various

cloths. Formerly they took oxen for slaughter, but, since the

conquest, this has been prohibited. They procured in return
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cotton, Indian madder, (Manjil,) musk, and Thibet bull-tails,

(Chaungris.)

Farther down, the Kankayi formed llie boundary between

the Kirats and Sikini, until it reached the j)lain, the whole of

which, as far as the ISIahananda, belonged to tlu' \'i)a\|)ur

Rajas, while all the low hills belonged to Sikiin. 'fhese low

hills are not represented in the inaj), although the\ are of \ery

considerable size, such as the greater part of the mountains of

Scotland or Wales
;
but, near Einodus, these appear like mole-

hills. The hilly country, I am told by the traders, com-

mences at what they call six coses north from Sannyasikata,

and extends about eighteen coses farther to Siuniali, another

mart, which the low country people name Dimali.

The hills south of Dimali are thinly inhabited by th(‘ Alech

or Dimali, who cultivate cotton, rice, and other articles, in the

same manner as the Garos, which will be described in my ac-

count of Asam, This kind of country extends from the Kan-

kayi to the Tista, everywhere, probably, about flu‘ same width
;

but the coses, in all likelihood, are very short, twelve of tlumi

being reckoned a day’s journey, and, m such roatls, twelve

miles is a long journey, and will give no great horizontal dis-

tance.

Between the Mahananda and Tista the Sikim Raja possess-

ed a low tract, four or five coses wide, which is inhabited by

Koch, and cultivated with the plough. The chief place in it

is Dabi, on the ea.st bank of the Mahananda. This part is not

noticed in the Lama’s ma}).

Siumali, or Dimali, according to the Bengalese, is a custom-

house on the east side of the Bala kongyar ri\er, but the La-

ma places it on the west, and is probably mure correct, the

Bengalese concerning such points being uncommonly stupid.

At this custom-house or mart is a Lupcha collector, apjjointcd
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by Yu-kang-ta. He lias with him four Bengalese writers, to

assist him in collecting the duties. Tlie custom-house con-

sists of a square surrounded by buildings, in which the traders

and their commodities are received, for there is no house near,

except those of the collector and his assistants. The traders

from the low country take up salt, tobacco, cotton cloth, goats,

fowls, swine, iron, and occasionally a little coral, and broad

cloth. They bring back Indian madder, (Manjit,) cotton, bees-

wax, blankets, horses, musk, bull-tails, (Chaungris,) Chinese

flowered silk, (Devang,) and rhinoceroses horns.

North from the mart, half a day’s journey, on a hill at the

source of the Bala kongyar, is the residence of Yu-kang-ta, the

l^apcha chief, who now collects the revenues for the Gork-

halesc. By the natives it is called Sam-dung, but the Bengal-

ese call it Nagrikoth. They describe it as a very large build-

ing, with several stories, and it was represented to Mr Monro

as a fort of some strength. Both accounts are, however, doubt-

ful, as 1 learn that it is roofed only with thatch. Two days’

journey east from this, at the source of the Mahananda, is

Satang, another Gola or mart ; but, of late, Siumali has en-

grossed almost the whole trade.

Immediately north from these places the Lama lays down a

high ridge of mountains, extending from the Kankayi beyond

the Tista, and on this he says that Dalimkoth, belonging to

Bhotan, is situated, and he makes it communicate with the

snowy mountains, both at the Kankayi and to the east of the

Tista. All the rivers between the Kankayi and Tista spring

from the south side of this chain, and between its two arms

is included the gre^r part of Sikim, watered by various

branches of the Tista, and forming, as it were, a valley
; but

the whole ofthis apace is extremely mountainous, though there
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is much cultivation carried on with the hoe. The great ar-

ticles of cultivation are rice and Manjit.

Beyond Sam-dung and Sa-tang one day’s journey, and on

the other side of the first high mountains, is Darjiling, which

would appear to be the chief fortress of the country, as it is

there that the Gorkhalese troops arc mostly stationed. hVoin

thence to Sikim, the capital, is six days’ journey, and the

snowy mountains are about the same distance still farther

north. Sikim is on the west side of the .Ihamikuma river,

which arises from the south side of the snowy mountains, and,

opposite to the town, divides into two branches, which sur-

round an immense mountain, on the top of which there is a

small level and strong-hold named Tasiding. The descent

from this to the river is reckoned half a day’s journey on each

side. Some way below this, the river receives from the west a

branch named Rainam, that rises from the mountains, by which

the Kankayi is bounded on the east. Tlie united streams are

called the Rhnikma, which soon joins the Tista.

The great river Tista arises in the dominions of Iaish by

two branches, called the Greater and Lesser Tista, and passes

through the wiowy mountains. The western branch forms the

boundary between the dominions of the Gorkhalese and the

petty territory of Gan-dhauk, which still remains to the Baja

of Sikim. This poor prince possesses also a small portion be-

yond the lesser or eastern Tista, which, however, in general,

forms the boundary between him and Bhotan, or the country

of the Deva Dharma Raja. On its east side is Dam-sang, a

fortress belonging to the last-mentioned prince. The united

stream of the two Tistas forms the present boundary between

him and Gorkha.

The only route between Sikim and Thibet is by a passage

through the snowy mountains, named Phakali, and this is seven
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daj's’ journey from Jang-^him, in the north-east part of the

Sikim territory, so that, the route being througli the territory

of the Deva Dharma Raja, the people of Sikim were entirely

dependent on this prince for a communication with Thibet.

SECTION II.

DOMINIONS OF THE FAMILY DESCEND^D FROM MAKANDA SEN,

KAJA or MAKWANl'UU.

General History.—Branch ofLohanga which occtipied the Coun-

try ofthe Kiratas.—History.—Former Government.—Military

Force, Police, and Revenue, and Justice.—Present State .

—

District of Morang.—District of Chayenpur.—District of

Naragarhi.—District of Hedang.—District of Makwanpur.

-—Western Branch, which occujncd chiefly the Country of

Palpa.—History—Description .— TanaJtung Family and its

Possessions, and Collateral Branches.—Rising, Ghiring, and

Gajarkot,

The next principality to that of the Lapehas was that of the

Kiratas, which fell to the lot of a family that pretends to be

sprung from the Rajas of Chitaur, although its claims, as I

have said, are by no means well substantiated, and the diifercnt

branches of the family differ much in the account of their

genealogy.

In the account of the Newars, I have mentioned, that the

tribe called Bhawar or Bhar has many territories, which had
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been subject to a powerful chief, whose capital was Garsama-
ran in Tirahut, and the dominion of tliese Hliawars extended
once all over Gorakhpur. Garsamaran was destroyed in 1322
by the Muhammedans, and in it.s vicinity a state of anarchy,

under petty chiefs, prevailed for twent^^-four years, while the

Muhammedans seized on the parts towards the Ganges. A-
bout 1306, the Muhammedans had destroyed Chilaur, and

expelled from thence the Chauhan tribe, called also Sisaiidhi-

yas, because they had been settled in a town of that name be-

fore they occupied Chitaur.

In the account given of the mountain Hindus, I have men-

tioned, that tliese Chauhans are .said to have retired to the

mountains, and founded the dynasties of Karuvirpur aiul Yu-

mila
;
but another family pretends also to be descended from

the Rajas of Chitaur, and to have long occuj)ied a grt'at extent

of country to the east, south, and west of Nejial Tropcr. In

the eastern parts of this dominion, it was said, that the first

chiefs of this family, who came to the parts of which I am

now treating, were Jil and Ajil Rays, sons of lluddhi, brother

of Chitra Sen, Raja of Chitaur, and son of Pratap Sen, son of

Udayraj Sen, of the Sisaudhiya tribe of the Kshatriya race.

These two adventurers, with 700 soldiers of fortune, entered

into the service of Karma Singha, a person of the impure

tribe of Bhawar, which is very numerous in the low country

subject to Nepal. This chief resided at Rajpur, on the west

side of the Gandaki or Salgrami, where that great rive- eiuers

the plains, and he had subject to him many of Ins countrymen,

who chiefly cultivated the low lands, and some Kirats, and

other barbarians, who occupied the atljacent hills, and formed

his military power. He is said to have had two brothers,

Nandakumar, R^a of Nandapur Tisuti, near Bhawara, (Bawa-

ra R.) in Tirahut, and Sarandeo, Raja of Belka on tlie Kosi.
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For twenty-two years the Hindu nobles served this low man,

but were then able to cut him off, and Ajil Sen assumed the

government. He was succeeded by his son Tula Sen
;
and it

must be observed, that all the princes of this family arc called

Sen, which I shall for the future in general omit, although a-

mong the natives, in speaking of them, it is always annexed.

Tula built on the hills the fortress of Makwanpur, (Mocaum-

pour, R.) since which time the principality has been often cal-

led by that name, but it seems then to have extended onl^

Irom the large Gandaki to the Adhwara River. He was suc-

ceeded in regular lineal descent by Hambhal, Gajapati, Chan-

dra, Rudra, and Mukunda, b^ which time the principality had

been extended far towards the west, over the mountains of the

Magars and Gurung.

In the western parts of the territory belonging to this fami-

ly, I procured a manuscript said to have been composed by

Rana Rahadur, late Chautariya of Falpa, and one of its de-

scendants. He states, that the first of his ancestors, who came

to this country, was Rudra Sen, the son of Chandra Sen, Raja

of Chitaur, descended of Ratna Sen, first Chauhan chief of

that city
;
but I think that this account is not tenable, and

Samar Bahadur, the brother of Rana Bahadur, gives one to-

tally different, and, in my opinion, more probable. He sa^s,

that Ratna Sen, instead of being the first Raja of Chitaur, was

the last of these princes
;
and that Naya Sen, his eldest son,

settled at Prayag or Allahabad, which he seized with 20,000

men, and he considers Tutha Sen, Ribeli Sen, Dimirawa Sen

Udayarawa Sen, Udayachanda Sen, Jagadbrahma Sen, Dhar-

ma Pala Sen, Aneka Singha Sen, Ramraja Sen, and Chandra

Sen, the father of Rudra Sen, not as Rajas of Chitaur, as his

brother’s manuscript represents, but as chiefs of the colony

from that city, which settled in the vicinity of Nepal, Tutha
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Sen, he says, having been driven from Prayag, seized on tlu*

country adjacent to the hills of Butaul, and afterwards seized

on the principality of Champaran^a, the capital of which was

Rajpur. Now, this vseems highly probable, for (’hitaur was

taken in about 1306, and Garsamaran, of which (;hamparan\a

was originally a dependency, did not fall until 1322, while an

anarchy prevailed throughout the territories of Chirsaniaran

until 1346, that is to say, until these were mostly reunited

under the colony from Chitaur, 40 }ears after the lull of that

city. It is, therefore, unlikely, that the chief who left ('hitanr

should have seen his family established in a new dominion
;

but, that it should have been his son who accomj)lished this

event, as Samar Bahadur says, is highly ])robable. 'futha’s

first acquisition on the hills seems to have been Rishiyang,

now an inconsiderable place between Butaul and I’alpa. I (is

son founded Ribdikot in that vicinity, of which it coniimied to

be the capital, until Palpa was founded by Rudra Sen. It must

be observed, that the accounts procured in Purajjiya and (io-

rakhpur differ totally as to names, until the time of Chandra

Sen, after which they agree tolerably well, and Rudra was pro-

bably the first ol tho family, as his descendant aiii'ges, who as-

sumed the title of the Palpa Raja. It is agreed by all, that the

Makanda Son, the son of Rudra, possess(‘d \ery extensive do-

minions, and might probably have founded a kingdom et[U8l

to that which the Gorkhalese now enjoy, but he had the im-

becility to divide his estates among his four sons. The ac

counts concerning these sons ditfer somewhat. According to

what I heard in Puraniya, Manik, the eldest son, obtained

Palpa, Bhringgu received Tanahung, Rajpur the original j)os-

session of the family, was given to Arjun, ami Makwanpur,

with its hardy mountaineers, fell to tluj lot ol Lohangga. But

the account given in the manuscript of Ran i Bahadur, which
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luM-e, I think, t"i most civdit, is, iliat tlic oldest son was

Bina^ak, who cotnimiiiicalcd Ids name to a Jar^c territory on

tlu* plain west IVoni the Gandaki, which he received as his pa-

trimony ;
but this territory is now most commonly called Bu-

taul, from its chit'f town, and in the low country the chiefs are

commonly (‘ailed the Hutaul Rajas. The sc'cond son, Maink, ob-

tained I’alpa
;
the third son, Bihangga, (Bhringga of the Fu-

raniya account,) obtaiu(‘d Tanahung, and LoJiangga, the fourth

son, obtained Makwanpur.

1 shall now return to the Kiratas, the nation next to the

I^apchas, when they w'ere about to receive Lohangga as their

chief.

At that time the country between the Kosi and the Kan-

kaji, and on the plain so far as the Mahanandah, was subject

to Vijayanarayaji, whose ancestors are said to have come 1‘rom

Kamrup. From his title, one might be led to suppose that

he was of the Vihar family ; but one of this race, wdio was in

my service, denied any such relation ; and, indeed, as Vijaya

is said to have been the seventli prince of his lamily, he could

scarcely have been descended of the grandson of the Koch

llajo, ancestor of the chiefs of Vihar. The natives allege, that

the title of the chiefs of this family was llarbhang Raja, and

that the title of his minister was Bharbhang Mantri. llarb-

hang Bharbhang, in the provincial dialect, implies foolish, si-

milar to the notions entertained by the Bengalese of Ilavachan-

dra and Bhavaehandra ol‘ Kamrup, which may perhaps serve

to connect the history of the two dynasties. Not tliat these

princes seem to have been more foolish than their neighbours,

but they probably had some customs, that appeared extraor-

dinary to their subjects. Two dynasties are mentioned as hav-

ing preceded that of the Harbhang Rajas ; 1st, That of Kic-

hak Raja, contemporary with Yudhishthir
;
and, 2d, That of
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llie Satya Rajas, in whose time probably the power of the Ki-

rats or Kichaks was at the greatest height.

I have received three accounts ol’ the manner in which V^i-

jayanarayan was overthrown, 'rhe first was given me orallA l)>

Again Singha. He says, tliat the ancestors of Vijayanar;)^ an

originally possessed only the low country called Morang
;

but

that this prince took into his service his ancestor Singlia Ra\,

the son of KluOiang, who was Hang or hercdilar\ chief of (he

Kirats, that occupied the hills north from Morang. When
the needy mountaineers had for some time been accustomed

to the luxuries of the plains, the Raja built Vijayapur, and took

the title of Vijaya liharati, or victorious over the earth. He
soon after took occasion to put the mountain chiel' to death,

under pretence, that he, lunug an impure bet‘f-(‘ating monster,

had presumed to detile a Hindu woman. Baj j Ray, son of

the mountain chiel’, immediately retired, anti, going to the

Rajput chief of Makwanpur, promised to join liim with all his

Kirats, if that j)ri nee would enable him to destroy the mur-

derer of his father. This was accordingly done, and the

Hanof u'as constituted sole Chautariya or lu'rcditary chief mi-

nister of the principality, which dignity his descendants en-

joyed, until its total overthrow, and Again Singha, the last

possessor of the o!Hc(‘, accompanied his master, wluui he fled

for refuge into the Company’s territory, and now lives with

the mother of that unfortunate youth.

The second account was given by the Munsuf of Bahadiu-

gunj, mentioned in the Introduction. He nearly agrees with

the Kirat chief, but says, that the new dynasty was Ibrmed in

a manner entirely peaceable, ^’^ijayanarayan having died with-

out heirs, the Kirat chief, who was the second person in the

government, invited a brother of the I’alpa Raja to take pos-

session of the government.
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The third account was communicated to me in writing by

Premnarayan Das, mentioned also in the Introduction. The

scribe says, that one day Vijayanarayan went to Varahachhatra, a

place of pilgrimage on the Kosi, where Vishnu is worshipped

under the form of a boar. Here he found a Sannyasi, Rama-

nath Bharuti, who, warned by a dream, had come from Surya

kunda, and had taken up his residence in a hut near the place

of worship, where he was assiduous in prayer. Tlie Sannyasi

having been insolent to the Raja, a circumstance not at all

improbable, the prince had the audacity to kick him down the

hill, and to burn his hut. The god then appeared to the saint

in a human form, and gave him authority of speech, (Bakya

Siddhi,) by which all men would obey his command. Bharati

then went to the poor chief of Makwanpur, who, having been

kind and attentive, was commanded to take possession of the

dominions of Vijayanarayan, and was informed how it might be

done.

The account of the Kirat is evidently the most credible, al-

though it is not unlikely that Ramanath may have been dis-

gusted, and might have been employed to gain over the peo-

ple, and to negociate between the Rajput and Kirat ; but the

scribe alleges, that these barbarians were not elevated to the

first office of the state until a later period. However that

may be, in the remainder of the history, I shall follow chiefly

his account, although even there it differs in some particulars

from the accounts that I received both from Agam Singha,

and from the Brahman.

JLohangga, on crossing the Adhwara, first subdued a petty

chief of the Magar tribe. He then took possession of a small

territory on the plain, belonging to an Aniwar Brahman.

Then he destroyed Mohan Thakur, another chief of the last

mentioned tribe, and seized on his territory, which now forms
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the district of Mahatari. He in a similar manner seized on
Korani, belonging to a Bhawar, and probably a dcscendanl of

Nandakumar, (p. 129 ;)
on Khesraha, belonging to Raja Lang-

keswar ; on Rampur belonging to Raja Muzles ; on Pokhari, be-

longing to Raja Karabandar
; on Jhamuna, belonging to Raja

Roja; on .Togoda, belonging to Raja Udaygir; on Dhapar, Kali-

sa, and Belka koth, belonging to Raja Karnadeo; on Sain<la, b(‘-

longing to Ballabli deo
; and on Karjaiu, belonging to Dullabli

deo, a brother of the two Iasi inenlioned chiefs, who were de-

scended of Saran deo, brother ol' Karma Singlia and Nandaku-

mar, (p. 129,) as I am informed by Gauri Chaudhuri, their repre-

sentative, and now Zemindar of Dhapar, in the district of Pura-

niya. All these were petty independent chiefs, whose territo-

ries now form Pergunahs in the Subah of Saptari, belonging to

Gorkha, or in the adjacent parts of the Gonipane’s t-crritory.

The rapacious chief now made an attack on the hill Gidlia,

but here he was opposed by a devil, (Dano.) wlio killed a num-

ber of his troops, and prevailed, until the holy nnui Ramanath

ordered the god Rainkrishna to cut off the devil’s head, which

was accordingly done. The Raja then descended to Megh-

vari on the banks of the Kosi, where he learned that Vijayana-

rayan had died. He, therefore, left one-half of his troops at

Meghvari, and, advancing with the other, took ijuiet porses-

sion of Vijayapur, (Bissypur, R.) The nature of thes(' trar tac-

tions strongly confirms the account given by Agam Singha, as

the force of the petty district of Makwanpur seems ro have

been totally inadequate to effect such conquests; but the junc-

tion of the Kirats will readily account for the success.

Agam Singha says, that during these wars, liis ancestor Baju

was killed, and was succeeded by his son Bidyachandra, who

relinquished the title of Hang, and in its stead took that of

Chautariya, and w lu>. like all bis successors, assumed a Hindu
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name, and adopted some degree of’ purity in his manner of

life.

Lohangga had now acquired a very extensive territory,

reaching from flu* Adi)fa on the west to tlie Mahanand.i on tlie

east, and from the alps of Bhol to Julagar jiear Puraniya.

When the Sannyasi had placed the Kaja on the throne, he

wished to return to his native country, hju, at the intercession

of the prince, he remained some time longer, having been ap-

pointed priest (JVlahanta) to a temple (Math) erected at Vara-

ha (.'hhatra, and well endowed. According, indeed, to m^ au-

thority', the priests, his successors, seem to ha\e held a dis-

tinguished place in the state
;
but, since the comjuesl, they

have sunk into insignificance, although the Gorkhalese still

allow them ample endowments.

Lohangga had two sons, Raghav’ and Bhagawanta, but ra-

tionally left the whole of his dominions to the former, who,

by all other persons except the scribe, is considered as having

been the foimder of the family in these parts, and as a brother

of the Raja of Palpa. In his reign Ramanath (lehiered over

bis office to .laganiohan, ami disappeared
;
but he promised Ins

successor to favour him with an annual visit.

llarihar', the son of Raghav’, extendetl his dominions to

Gondwara, and took the title of llindupati, or chief of the

Hindus. His wife, Jagamata, having been delivered of a

daughter of most extraordinary beauty, he, in his Joy, called to

her by her name ;
but, as it is totally contrary to Hindu law

for a man to call his wife Mata, that is, mother, he was under

the necessity of divorcing her, which will, perhaps, show that

his civilians had a considerable skill in discovering legal pre-

texts for the actions of their prince. The chief was soon after

supplied with other wives, for, having made war on the Vihar

Ra*)a, and taken that prince in battle, his anger was pacified
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by obtaining ^fahisi and JMuheswari, two beautiful daughters

of the doscendaut of Siva. By JMahisi the Morang llaja had

four sons, Chhatra])ati, Padnia, Pratap, and one who died an

infant. Maheswari bore on]_y one son, named Subha, fo wliom

his father intended to leave the whole of his dominions, and,

in order to secure his authority, gave him immediate posses-

sion ofthe territory of Makwani.

After this, Hariliar seems to have fallen into a state of dot-

age, and his three sons l)y Mahisi rose upon their aged parent,

and put him in confinement. In this difficulty he applied to

Adamika, the wife of Chhatrapati, oneofthe.se unnatural .sons,

and promised, if she would procure his release, that he would

leave the whole of his kingdom to the child with which she

was then pregnant. This lady, who seems to have possessed

great al)ililies, persuaded her husband and his two brothers to

release their father, on condition that the whole kingdom

should be divided into four equal shares, one for each brother.

The three sons of Mahisi then wont and attacked their bro-

ther, in order to compel him to agree to this engagemenf, but

they' were defeated witli great loss, and retreated fo Phulwari,

on the Kamafa river, where Adanuka was delivered of a son,

whom his grandfather immediately created king of all the ter-

ritories east from the Kosi, while he left all on the west of

that river to his son Subha. The falher and uncles of the in-

fant had probably been too much weakened by their defeat to

venture on any farther enterprise of ’ ilhiuy.

I shall now follow the history of Subha, who soon after the.se

events fell sick, and sent for (ianggadhar, the successor of .Ta-

gamohan as priest at \ araha Chhatra. Phis peisou inlbimcd

the Raja that he was just about to die, but, as he himself had

forty years of life to spare, he would transfer them to the

prince, for whom he had a gi eat regard. 1 he Raja accepted
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the offer, and soon after the priest went and buried himself

alive, (Samadi,) a manner of taking leave of the world

which is considered as very laudable, and to this day is

occasionally practised at Varaha Chhatra. The llaja, on the

strength of this accession of life, married a young Rajput

named Amarawati, by whom he had two sons, Mahapati and

Manik.

Subha Sen had governed thirty-one years of his additional

life, when he had a dispute with Pradyumna Upadhyaya, a

Brahman of Tanahung, who was his Dewan, or minister of fi-

nance. This traitor entered into a conspiracy with a certain

officer named Parasurain Thapa, and, in order to induce this

man to rebel, did not hesitate to give him his daughter in mar-

riage, although the fellow was of the spurious breed called

Khas, descended by the father’s side alone from the sacred or-

der
;
and this would appear to be considered as by far the

most reprehensible part of the Brahman’s offence. Having

seized on the old Raja, their master, these traitors intended to

deliver him up to Isfundiyar khan, the Nawab of Puraniya.

By this time Indu Bidhata. the infant who had been made Ra-

ja of Marang, had grown up, and, hearing of his uncle’s mis-

fortune, led an army against the Nawab and the traitors, ami

was accompanied by his brother Budha Sen. Ha\ing ob-

tained a victory, he restored his uncle
; but, while they were

still in the midst of their joy, Kalu Upadhyaya, a relation of

the treacherous Brahman, contrived to seize on both the uncle

and nephews, and again delivered them to the Nawab, who
had made the most liberal promises. It was on this occasion

that the Moslems reduced the greater part of the low country

of Morang, and, in fact, they settled some free latid on the fa-

mily of the traitor, but to no great extent, and vastly less than

was expected. One of his descendants is now the Alunsuf at
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Bahadurgunj, mentioned above as one of the persons from
whom I received information respecting this principality.

The unfortunate Subha and his nephews were sent to Dilli,

where Muhammed Azim, then emperor, deprived them of

cast by a curtailment of which the faitiiful are proud.

Prabodh das, the tlien Neb, or second hereditary minister

of the family, fled with the two sons of Subha Sen to the Ki-

rats, and his descendant, who gave me the written account, al-

leges that it was then only that tlie chiefs of this tribe were

elevated to the dignity of C'hautari\a
; but in this, I imagin*',

he is mistaken.

Mahapati, the eldest son, was placed by the Kirat Bidya-

chandra Ray on the throne of all that remained to the family

east from the Kamala ri\er, while the smaller portion west

from that river wais given to las brother Manik. to whom
Prabodh das adhered

;
but a Kirat of the same family with

Bidyachandra acted as the Chautariya of JVIanik, and Mahapati

had a Neb of the family of PralxMlh das.

Mahapati married, but neglected his w'ife, and had eighteen

illegitimate children. JMahapati means t lder son, .md 1 was

assured by the Munsuf of Bahadurgunj, that his real name

was Mandhata. Here, indeed, I nuisf follow chiefly the au-

thority of the Munsuf; for the descendant of Prabodh das

is little acquainted with the history of the eastern division,

while the Munsuf was naturally unwilling to speak of the

western.

Mandhata governed eighteen or twenty years, and left his

territory to his natural son Kamdatt. I am informed by a

Brahman, wdio had resided long in tlu'se parts, and by an in-

telliirent Kirat, that Kamdatt lived on very bad terms with

Bichitra Ray, the Kirat Chautariya of this part of the princi-

pality, who drove Kamdatt to Lasa, and placed on the throne
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Jagat, a \ouu^cr but U'^itimatc son of the western branch- of

the fiiniily. 'fliis prince reconciled tlie Chautaryia to Kam-
datt, and while .Tiigat roser\ed to himself tlie country between

the Kaniala and Kosi, he ^ave all the territory cast from the

lattc'r ri^ or to hi.s kinsman Kamdatt. Thus the principality

became <livided into three shares.

Soon after this Bicbitra the Clmntari^-a died, and was suc-

ceeded by Budhkarna his son, with whom Kamdatt continued

to live on the worst terms
; sometimes the one, and then the

other, being under the necessity of Hving from Vijayapur, which

was the seat of government. On one ol‘ these occasions Kam-
datt came to the Company’s territory, and ap})lied to Ghana-

syam U})adhyaya, of the family of the traitor who had betray-

ed Subha Sen. The Brahman took him to Calcutta
;

but, re-

ceiving no countenance from the Governor-tieneral, they re-

turnetl to the front i('r, where they raised some men, with whom
Kamdatt recovered the government of Morang. Kamdatt

still farther enraged the Kirat by putting his brother to death,

on which event Budhkarna applied to the legitimate heir of

the family, then in exile, who recommended an alliance

with the Sikim Bhotiyas. Budhkarna having gone to that

country, and having formed an alliance with its rulers, ten

men were sent by them under pretence of adjusting the dif-

ferences between the prince and his minister. These rulKans,

having been admitted to a conference without suspicion, rush-

ed on Kamdatt and put him to death. Budhkarna then

placed on the throne of Vijayapur the legitimate heir, Kama
Sen, whom the Gorkhalese had then expelled from tJ)e middle

principality. lie died in about eighteen months afterwards,

in the year 1774, leaving an only son, a boy, under the charge

of his widow, and of his Chautariya Agam Singha, decended in

the fifth degree from Bidya Chandra, who was contemporary,
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according to Agam Singha, with the fir.st Rajput prince of this

country. In the same year the Gorkhalese attacked \'ija\apur,

and the widow fled with lier son, and accompanied by Agam
Singha, to the Company’s territoiy.

Tlie widow, her son, and minister, settled near Nathpur

;

while Budhkarna, after some fruitless engagements, went to

Calcutta to solicit assi.stance, but without success. He S(»on

after came towards the frontier, Jit Chilmari in the ConipaiiCs

territory, from whence he was carried oft’ by a party of

Gorkhalese soldiers disguised like robbers. He was taken to

Vijayapur, where, under pretence ol’ a\eiiging the death of

Kamdatt, the slender claim which the tiorkhalis used to cover

their unjust attack on the infant son of Kama Sen, he was pul

to the most cruel tortures, which continued three days bc-l’ore

he expired.

The jealousy of Trithw i Narayan of (Tt)rkha did not permit

him to view the poor child, then live years old, without anxi-

ous foars. His first ])lan was to endesivour to inveigle him in-

to his power, by promising, on condition of an annual tribute,

to restore his inheritance. He next oft'ered to hold the ter-

ritories of the youth from the British goverrmjcnt, and to pay

an annual sum
;

for he was cruelly alarnunl lest the governor

should interfere. At length he is alleged to have calmed

his fears by a stratagem w’orthy ol’ his savage nature. A Brah-

man was hired to insinuate himself into the favour of the mo-

ther, to whom he represented himself as a per.son skilhul in

the inoculation for tlie small pox. Having gained the mo-

ther’s consent, he performed the operation
;
but the .small-

pox did not appear; in its stead most dreadful ulcerations

took place, and the child perished of a wretched disease.

It is in general believed that poison was used instead of mat-

ter, and that the perpetrator was hired by Pntliwi Narayan
;
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for, immediately after the operation, the Brahman disappear-

ed, and is supposed to have retired to Nepal. The character

ol the prince does not leave much room to think that he would

h(‘sitate about employing such means.

Th(' unfortunate widow, deprived of her only hope, seems

to have liarboured views of revenge. She sent to Mukunda

Sen, the Raja of Palpa, and, as I have said above, of the same

family with her liusband, in order to request one of his sons,

whom she might adopt, and to whom she might transfer the

right to the middle and eastern divisions of the principality.

The Raja accordingly sent Dhwajavir, one of his younger sons,

who came to Puraniya in the year 1779, and sent letters to

the Deva Dharma Raja, to Sikim, to the Chaubisiya Rajas,

and to the Governor of Bengal, soliciting aid, but without the

least probability of success. He had remained about three

years at Puraniya, and had formed a friendship with Madra-

pate Ojha, a Brahman, who managed the estate Dhumgar,

within nine coses of the frontier of Morang. He had also

formed a friendsdiip with a Ganes Bharati INfahanta, a priest,

who lived between Puraniya and Dhumgar. This man, in the

year 1782, promised, that, if the youth came to his house, he

would adopt him as his pupil, (Chela), and lend him money,

of which the young man was in much need. On his arrival

at the residence of this priest, various delays and frivolous ex-

cuses were made to avoid the performance of the promises
;

and the youth was tempted, by an invitation from his friend

Madrapati, to advance to Dhumgar, where he and his attend-

ants were entertained eight days, in the office where the rents

of the estate were collected. In the night of the eighth day

the party were suddenly awakened by the approac h of a body

of men
;
and, on looking out, perceived that these were arm-

ed, and had surrounded the house. The party in the office
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now looked for their arms
; but these liad been removed in the

night without their knowledge. Tliey soon learned, from the

language of the people by whom the house was surrounded,

that they were (lorkhalese soldiers, who ordereil them, in op-

probrious language, (Nekal Bahenchod,) to come out. Seve-

ral vrho went out were killed, but the Baja remaining within,

and all his people invokingthe protection of the (Governor and

of the Company, as usual in such cases, the soldiers enlert'J,

and said, (here is no (lovernor m)r Company can now give

you any assistance. The Raja soon received a cut in his fore-

head, and then acknowledged himself, asking them, whetlu'r

they intended to carry him away or to murder him. Tlu'y

replied, that they came for his life
; on which he began to

pray, and held out his head, which was cut off with a sword.

During the confusion a Brahman escaped, and rejraired to

Madrapati, who replied with the utmost composure that he

could give no assistance. The Raja had with him thirty-four

people, ofwhom fifteen were killed, eleven wounded, and four

carried away. Among the killed were Bipumardan, a natural

son of Kama Sen Raja of Morang, and a messenger from the

Sikim Raja, with five of his attendants. The soldiers were dis-

guised like robbers, and took away such property as they

found wdth the Raja, more probably to show what they had

effected than for the sake of the plunder, as they gave no dis-

turbance to the people of the village. P’rom all the circ -’ui-

stances attending the event, few doubt that the scheme was

preconcerted, and that the Mahanta and Brahman were the

agents of the Gorkhalese, to decoy the youth widiin their

reach.

The poor widow was now totally helpless. Slje v as originally

allowed a pension of 100 rupees a month ; but for many ye.ars

this has been withlield, and the Zemindars in the Company’s
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territory are giving her groat trouble respecting some lands»

which had been granted her free of rent. Her sister-in-law

died in the year 1810, in Tirahut, where she had some villages,

which she left by will to the unfortunate old lady
; but I am

told that the Raja of Darbhangga has seized ott them as Ze-

mindar, although his claim is probably dubious, the grants

having been made before the decenrtial set! lenient.

Having thus traced the fate of Mandhata and his descend-

ants, I return to his brother JVlanik, who procured the share

of the principality that is west from the Kamala river.

Ry the Munsuf of Rahadurgnnj, IManik is said to have go-

verned his country quietly for twenty years. Although his

share of the principality was one of the most productive of

revenue, as including a large portion of the plain, he had little

power, few of the hard}^ Kirats being under his authority
; but

then he was exempted from the dangers arising from tlie tur-

bulence of these mountaineers. He left four sons, Hemkarna,

Jagat, Jaj manggal, and Vikram. The first succeeded his

father, and Jagat, as I have mentioned, was placed by the

Kirats in the government of that part of the jirincipality which

is situated between the Kamala and Kosi.

Kemkarne had a son, JDigbandan, and a daughter, Maiya

Sahel), of most extraordinary beauty. About this time fir.st

rose to notice Prithwi Narayan Saha, whose ancestors had held

the petty territory of Gorkha, in some measure dependent on

ihePalpa Rajas, the kinsman of Keinkarna. This person had

by various means acquired some little power, and had induced

the people of l..alita Patan to choose his brother Dalmar-dan

Saha for their king
;
for they had fallen into anarchy, and had

displaced their lawful sovereign of the Mai family, which had

long been in possession of the three principalities into which

Nepal Proper had been divided. Prithwi Narayan, about this
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time, offered himself as a suitor for the beautiful daughter of

Hemkarna, but was rejected with scorn, as a match far be-

neath her rank. Soon after, however, he was the fortunate

suitor, but I do not exactly know the period. Hemkarna
having died, was succeeded by his son Digbandan, a very weak

prince, in whose affairs his brother-in-law, Prithwi N..rayan,&oon

began to interfere; and by his courage, liberality, and strength

of understanding, totally drew to himself the minds of the

soldiery. In the year 1761 he openly attacked his brother-in-

law, and took him and his family prisoners. The chief persons

that had resisted his attack he put to death, some by the sword,

some by the rope, and some by flaying them alive. Their

children he delivered to the most vile and abominable tribe,

(Sarki,) to be educated in their odious profession, as outcasts.

The captives he conducted to Nepal, the open attack on which

he then commenced
;
for, until then, he had contented himself

with seizing on the passes, by which the valley is surrounded,

and with fomenting dissensions among the three divisions of

the principality. In 1769, having completed his conquest of

Nepal Proper, he attacked the petty Rajas west from Gorkha,

usually called che Chaubisiya, or IVentj-four. For some time

he had rapid success, but in an engagement with the Tana-

hung Raja, he was so roughly handled, that he was compelled

to relinquish these conquests. In the mean while, his brother-

in-law Digbandan, his wife, and seven sons, were kept in close

confinement, and were only prevented from starving, Ly a

pittance sent to them by their kinsman the Palpa Raja. What

became of the remainder of these unfortunate persons I cannot

say; but in the year 1780 Bhubar, one of the sons oi Digban-

dan, effected his escape to Betiya, in the Company’s territory,

where he was kindly received, and two villages, free from the

obligation of paying any revenue, were g anted to him. He
died lately, and has left two sons, one of whom in 1810 was

T
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ciglit, and the other five years of age; and these are the un-

doubted legal heirs to the whole principality founded by Lo-
hangga Sen.

1 have already mentioned, that Budkarna, the Kirat chief

of (he eastern division of the principality, discontented with

the illegitimacy and temper of Kamdatt, invited Jagat, a

younger son of Manik, to assume the government, which he

accordingly did, but he seems to have been a person of mo-
deration

; he contented himself with the midtile portion of the

principality, situated between the Kamala and Kosi, and al-

lowed Kamdatt to retain whatever was beyond the latter river,

for a maintenance, but not as a sovereign. Jagat usually re-

side<l at Chaundandi and Shikarmari, and died in peace. He
had no son, and his dominions went to his brother Vikram,

who left them to his son Kama Sen. In 1773 Prithwi Na-
rayan, having somewhat recovered from the defeat which the

Tanahung Baja had given him, attacked Kama Sen, and took

his dominion.s. The fugitive prince, as I have mentioned, was

received by Budkharna, the Kirat, as sovereign of Morang;

but 1 have already given an account of the miserable events

that immediately after happened.

Having now detailed the first origin and total overthrow of

the principality founded by the Rajput Lohaugga, 1 shall

mention what 1 have learned concerning the nature of the go-

vernment, which his devseendants administered.

The Raja, in most cases, seems to have given himself very

little trouble about the affairs of government, but was sur-

rounded by Rajputs and Khas much attached to his person and

family, and by Bralmians
;
by whom both he and his guards

were duped, and who seem to have been the most active in-

triguers of the court.

Next in rank to the Raja was the Chautariya, who, as 1

have said, appears to me to have always been a Kirat of the
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I'aniily, that had f^overncd his nation before the union with the

Rajputs. The Kayastha alleges, indeed, that this was not the

ease; but he appears to mv to be either mistaken, or to ha\e

inadi' his representation from hatred to the Kirats, by whose

power the Rajas and their Hindu adherents were \er\ nuieh

controlled; lor, setting aside the e\ idemee of Again Siiigha, a

plain unaffected man, hut wdio may however he supjiosed to

he influenced by vanity, the Ka>astha pretends, that, imiil a

late period, the ofHci' of Chautariya was held by the family of

the perhdious Brahman, who delivered Subha Sen to tlu“ Mos-

lems
;
but the tlescendant of that person does not pretend that

his ancestors e\er enjojed tlie digiiit} of Cliautari\ a. and sa\s,

that they held the luciati\e appointment of Dew an, which

will be aflerwauls mentioned. The (’hautari\a signeil all

connnibsions and orders, while the Raja applietl his s<>al.

The Raja might punish the Chautariya in v, hate\er inainna'

he pleased, and even })ut him to death; but he coulil not de-

prive him of his rank, nor his son of tlie regular succession.

This power t>f punishment, howexer, must ha\(' been very

much limited, ns the Kirats seem to have been entirely

guided by their chief; and they composed alnio.st the whole

strength of the state. The C’hautariya was allowed one-tenth

part of the whole rexenue

'J'he ancestor of the Kayastha held, by hereditary descent,

the office of deputy (Neb) Chautariya, and seems merelv to

have been the person a}){>ointed by the Hindu Raja to carry on

the writings necessary to be evecuted by the chiel's of the

Kirats, who, il’ v,c may judgt* from Again Singha, were no

great penmen.

Next to the Chautariya w’as the Kazi or Karyi, to whose

office the Raja might appoint any person that he pleased.

The Karyi was usually the most active per.son in managing

the affairs of government, and receixeil one-sixtof'iitli ol the

profits of the whole country.
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Nfxl to tIu'M' vv.'is (ho Dew'an, wliose office, as I have stated,

was Jioro(li(ai-\ in a family of Jhahmans. Tlie Dewans ma-

iia^^'d the uholo colloclions of the territory on the plain, and

probably iiiade much more tijan cither Chautariya or Karyi,

which, joined to their birth, gave them great influence. When
(he principality subdivided, each Kaja had his Chautariya,

Kar\i, and Dewan, who Ibrined his council.

The regular military force consisted of two kinds. First,

The llajputs and Khas, who generally residerl near the person

of the Kaja, and formed his immediate security. They were

by no means numerous, and were usually paid in money.

I’he other branch of the regular army was more nume-
rous, and consisted chiefly of Kirats. They were under

the orders of‘ Serdars, but the number of men under

each of these was not defined
; each was appointed to com-

mand a number proportiontni to the supposed extent of his

abilities. The Serdars could at pleasure be removed, or tlie

number of (heir troops altered. Each Serdar, in proportion

to the extent of his command, received a quantity of land in

the hills, which he subdivided among his officers and soldiers,

reserving a share for himself. lie might at pleasure appoint

new soldiers, or remov'e old ones
; but he received no regular

tribute from the lands, although all his men made him pre-

sents. When called upon by the Raja, he was bound to ap-

pear in the field with his stipulated number of men ; and a

few Kirats, in their turn, were always on duty at the residence

of the prince. When on actual service, the men were allowed

subsistence. The Kirats seem to have been chiefly armed

with swords and bows, their arrows being poisoned. The
Rajputs had fire-arms. It is said, that there were in all 90,000

Kirats able to carry arms
;
but not above 5000 or 6000 were

considered as regulars. The others paid rent.
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In the lulls the mantiifomonl of llic polict* and tlie colliT-

tiori of the revenue was entrusleil lo olHcers called Snhalis,

who accounted to the Dewaiis lor the revenue, but as eoni-

manding the militia, were subject lo the Serdars. 'Dumi'

were also Zemindars, who appear to ha\(‘ held l lie propi-rt y

of the soil, hut were allowisl to n‘tain onlv a small portion

(15 to 20 bigalis) ol' got'd land, lit for I rausplanied lico. and

for this they were held bound to pav llirt'e nipei-s a-\ear, r.nd

to appear in the field as a militia, wlien called upon b\ tiu'

Subah. The Zemiiidar, however, as lord ol’the soil, was cai-

titled to cidtivate, without additional burden, as much as he

pleased of any ground not lit for transplanteil rice, and no one

could cultivate such without giving him a present. Kverv

family, except the Zt'mindars, wlu) cult i\ and this kind of

ground, paid three rujjee.s a-\ear lo llu‘ llaja, and the- men,

when retpiired, were bound to appear in the liv id, jVII the

land lit for transplanted riei*, except that lu'ld In the Zemin-

dars, was Melk or free of revenue. Tart had been grantcsl to

lirahmans and temples, and part lo vtirious tdliems of the*

state, none of whom were paid in inonev
;

hut by I'ar the

greater part was given to the .Serdars, lin* the suppiirt of their

men. Over every three or lintr villages the Snhah appointv'd

a deputy, called a Duyari^ya.

Ill the hilly part of the country, much of the culti' ation

was carrietl on by Adhiyars, who gavt' to tin* soldier, olHcer,

or Zemindar that employed them, one half of tli > produce

for rent. Each family of this kind paid a nipca; a \ear to

the Raja. All persons not employed in agriculture (Sukhvas

and Khosvas) piid eight anas lor groimd-rt nt, and two anas

for holidays. No casts were exempteil.

In the level country the lands were cultivated hj tribes,

who had little or no turn for military affairs, and paid a
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rent in money, which was collected under the Dewans by

Fou/dars, who managed districts (Garhis) by means of

Glmudhuris, who held manors, (Pergunahs,) and under these

by Mokuddums, who lield villages, (Gangs.) In some places

the word Pergunah had not been adopted, but the Cbaud-

huri held the space between two rivers, which is called a

Khari.

Independent of the Dewans was a register called Suduriya,

and, wherever there was a deputy of the Dewan, the register

had also a deputy. In fact, the Mogul system of finance had

been completely introduced, while in the mountains the Hindu
s) .stem of military tenure seems to have been more completely

retained.

The trial of civil causes was conducted at the capital by four

Bicharis, who appointed a deputy for the jurisdiction under

each Subah, and for each subdivision
;
and these judges seem

to have had a much greater authority than is usual in Hindu

or Muhammedan governments. Under the Bicharis and their

deputies were petty officers, named Duyariyas, who arrested

offenders, and decided petty suits. These were assisted by

Kotwals, or messengers. The reason of the attention paid to

suits seems to have been, that the Raja took one-lburth of all

property recovered by legal process, and allowed the judge a

share ;
of course, the com})lainant usually gained the cause.

The principal chance which the defendant had was giving a

bribe higher than the share that the judge would legally re-

ceive ;
but the Raja was a check on this kind of gain.

In the hilly country there were no duties levied, except at

custom-houses placed on the passes towards the plain, or to-

wards the dominions of Lasa. On the plain there was a vast

variety of duties, similar to those now exacted, and which will

be afterwards detailed.
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T shall now proceed to consider the present state of this

principality, in the tooting on which it has been placed by the

Gorkhalese.

In the first place, it has been divided into districts.

The eastern division of tlie principality, founded by Lo-

hangga, together with the part of Sikim, and a portion of

Thibet, that have been conquered, are now divided info two

districts, (Zilas,) Morang and Cha^enpur, each under the

management of a Subaii.

Morang, in a general sense, extends in the low country from

the Tista to the Kosi, for the le^el country, that formerly

belonged to Sikim, has now been annexed to this district. Its

extent, therefore, Irom east to west, is rather more than 87

miles. On the low hills, it extends from the Kankayi to the

Kosi, which is about 48 miles. It includes very few or none

of the mountains, and none of the Alps.

The most remarkable places are as follows

:

Vijaypur, the residence of the Subah, and of a former dy-

nasty of princes, is situated on the higher part of the low

hills, and is in so much exempt from the unhealthy air of that

region calle<i Ayul, that the people, they say, can eat three-

fourths more there than they can in the lowlands
; a manner

of measuring the salubrity of <lifferent places, which is in

common use among the natives, but, I suspect, is rather

fanciful. The fort is always garrisoned by regulars, and a

Serdar very commonly resides in it, superintends the conduct

of the neighbouring civil officers, and watches over the

frontier.

Samrigarhi is another small fort still occupied.

Chaudanda, until the division of the principality founded

by Lohangga, was most commonly the seat of government.

It is now almost entirely deserted.
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Satva Raja is a ruin, which is said to have been the resi-

dence of a dynasty, tliat governed <he country before the

ancestors of Vijaynarayan.

Kichak jliar is also a ruin, which is said to have been the resi-

dence of Kichak, the brother-in-law of Virat, king of JNIatsya,

celebrated in Hindu legend. I am assured by the people of

tlie vicinity, that in a very thick wood at Kichak jhar there

are ruins.

At Sorahbag was the residence of the wife of Vijaybharat,

the last king of the dynasty, which preceded Lohangga.

Varaha kshetra is a temple dedicated to Vishnu, in the

form of a boar. During the government of the former dy-

nasty, the priests (Mahanta) of this temple seem to have liad

great weight ;
and their successor enjoys some land, and the

whole duties collected at a neighbouring custom-house, (Cha-

tra Gola.) The place is still frequented by a good many pil-

grims, but the number has, of late, considerably diminished.

This is a place where holy persons sometimes bury themselves

alive, and on such occasions, are supposed to be endowed with

the gift of prophecy. The buildings are not considerable, and,

of late, have become ruinous.

The market places (Hats) arc 24 in number, as will appear

by the map.

The Golas, or custom-houses, are frequently changing, and,

of late, have mostly been placed near the frontier, and removed

from the hills.

At present, Morang is divided into tliree Taluks, or dis-

tricts. Eacli is under the charge of a deputy collector, or

Fouzdar. 'Hie first has under him one Chauduri, or Zemin-

dar; the second has four Chaudhuris; and the third three

Chaudhuris. The land, under this Subah’s authority, is di-

vided into Pergunahs. ”
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2 . i

[

Nangang and Dhapar, land rent,

1
Bell,

f Futchhari, 4,5001

Gogra,

Hathiya Simar,

7,500 V
.

450 J

. 1,000

Mangar, 25oS
Beliya, 70of . . 2,500

Kulhor, 1
[Bariyati,!

12,500\

r Harchnnd garhi,

^ Kcrayan,

14,5001

1,1251
• . l,Goo

J Atjnauza, 7,000 . . 1,100

[.Mechpali and Latang, 400

R. 54,025 R. 7,500

Total land rent, R. 54,025

Do. Sayer, 7,500

Kascharai, or rent for pabture, 24,000

Khayer Sal, or duty on Catechu, . 3,000

Kathmahal, or duty on tiinbcr» • • « . 38,000

Chiriyamalial, or duty on birds, 500

Customs at the Golas,

Chatra, (given to a temple, R. 1,500)

Vijayapur, . . 2,000

Raksa, 800

Latang, 600

Rotoya, 1,000

4,400

Total Rupees IS], '25

Tlie land rent is levied by so much on each crop, by a

bigah of nine common cubits the Katha, etj^ual to 72,900

square feet. The following was the rate at the time when I pro-

cured the account ; but the chief of the village, (Mokuddum,)

for every hundred bigahs that pay rent, is allowed hvo free of

that charge.

u
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Rate in the year Sambat 1868, A. D. 1810.

By the country By the Calcutta

TDeusure. measure.

Sali or ricey ...» Hu/Ji cs,

S :

^'fnas,

5
Anat,

10 :

/••et.

5i

Maruya and Mustard, • 2 : 11 8 : 6

Cotton and patuya or corchorusy 2 : 4 7 : 0

Kitchen gardens and tobaccoy 5 ; 0 15 : n
Sugar-cane, .... 4 : 0 12 : 71

No other crop pays any thing, and the tenantry pay no

ground rent for their houses. The Calcutta Riga is one-

third of an English acre, and the rupee weighs 179^ grains of

silver; it is divided into 16 anas, and the ana into 12 pies.

The scltlemenl in the year Sambat 1846, soon after the con-

quest, was considerably lower, but more crops were included.

The duties called Sa^er include a capitation on artists, a

duty on the sale of oxen and buflalocs, on marriages, on the

contract with a concubine, on grain exported, on all things

sold at Hats or markets, and oh adulterers.

The duty on Catechu 1 have already explained.

The management of the mines is not entrusted to the care

of the Subahs.

The whole amount which the Subah collected in the year

1809-10 is said to have been 181,425 rupees, out of which the

Subah pays 80,000 rupees to government ; and his share of

the Rajangka, and presents to the twelve great officers of

state, usually amount to 20,000 rupees more ; but this is

probably compensated by similar exactions that he makes

from his inferiors. He, liowcver, incurs a hesivy expence in

furnishing the regular troops with provihioiis, which he must

do at a price fixed by government, and which is alw'ays far

below the market price ;
but he squeezes a great part of this

from the neighbouring tenantry. Colonel Kirkpatrick * esti-

Nepaui, p. 42*
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mates the nett revenue of tliis territory, which he calls Kast

Turrye, at from 125,000 to 150,000 rupees, includin^r, per-

ha})8, Rajangka and luino.s.

Each village (dang) is under a Mokudilum, who has five

per cent, of the land free of rent
;
a Patwari or clerk, who has

one-half ana on the rupee of rent, and two anas a-year on

each liouse, both from the tenants, and gives one-half of this

to his superiors, the Mohurers, who are registers to the Eouz-

dars, and to the Kanungo, who is register to the Subah.

The messengers ((ioraj its) from every house get about two

loads of the ears of rice, which give about one ?/;«» (82 lbs.

avoirdupois) of grain
;

.so that, ni'ither on account of the

village establishment, nor on that of the Kamingoes or lus

clerks, (Mohurer,) i.s there any deduction from llu' above

sum
;
but the Subah pays several heavy establishments.

At his chief office, it amounts to about .8500 rupees a-year.

There are, besides the Fouzdars, Chaudhuris and armed men,

at the three subordinate divisions for the land rent and sayer.

The Subah, being a merchant of Ranaras, keeps the Catechu

at his own disposal, and, besides the duties, has probably

much profit on tiiis article as a merchant.

The duties on timber are formed in three lots, to three

Fouzdars, and the nett proceeds only have been included.

The rents tin pasture are liirmcd on the same plan to two

Fouzdars.

His whole establishment, thertdbre, does not probably ex-

ceed 7000 rupees a-year.

Two captains (Subahdars) hate lands in the di.strict for the

maintenance of 300 num.

The Subah, as judge, receives 25 per cent, on all sums

recovered in his court, but thegreaicr part ol tliis goes to

the Raja. The Subah, ho vever, alwavs receives presents
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from the defendant, when the suit is given in his favour, and

lie has fees in the management of the police. The avowed

profits, in the management of justice and police in the year

1809-10, are said, in even numbers, to have been 15,000

rupees.

The inhabitants of Vijaypur, towards the east, are chiefly

Koch or Kajbangsis, who are considered as the same, live on

the plain, and speak the dialect of Bengal ; on the lower hills

are many Mech. Both these tribes are original inhabitants of

Kamrup. In the western parts, most of the cultivators are of

the Gangaye cast, who speak the dialect of Mithila, and

adliere to the doctrines of purity, as established in that coun-

try. On the hills, the people are mostly Khas, or a mixed

breed between the mountain Hindus and natives, with some

B.ajputs, and some Magars, who have been lately introduced.

The northern part of the eastern division of the principality,

founded by Lohangga, has been lately formed into a distinct

district, and its Subah resides at Chayenpur. The hilly parts

of Sikim, so far as has been subdued, and a portion of Thibet,

bordering on the Arun river, have been annexed to the juris-

diction, which is bounded by the Sengkhuya Arun, and Kau-

siki on the west, and by the Tista on the east, extending

between 80 and 00 miles in these directions, and perhaps

about 60 or 70 from north to south. It consists altogether

of lofty mountains, rising, in many parts, to the most tre-

mendous Alps.

The land revenue, I am told, is very trifling, the whole

almost being held by military tenure
; but I did not learn the

particulars. Tlie chief revenues are the customs at Golas,

mines, and capitation, (Rajangka,) but the two last are not

collected by the Subah. There is no Sayer.

The forts are Chayenpur, about two or three coses from the
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Ariin, Changiya, Hcclang, a large place towards the Irontic'r

of Thibet, Darjiling, and Srkini.

The Ciolas, or custom-houses, are Ham, Majhuya, Rilasi,

Tangting, Huchi-Mechi, Dimali, and Satang, all in the terri-

tory formerly belonging to the Sikim Raja. The trorkhalese

have no connection with Thibet in that quarter, because the

route is still in possession of tin* Sikim Raja. ChaytMipur,

however, has a considerable trade witli 'Flubet by that part <'f

the country which is near the Arun. Ilatiya on the Arun,
and Alangcliang on the Tamar, are at present the marts <\stab-

lished for this coniinere. Formerly it was carried on a< Pakang
in the middle between the two rivers. People can pass to the

two former all the year
;
the trade at Pakang was confined to

summer. The goods imported at these places from Thibet are

salt carried on sheep, gold, silver, musk, and musk-deer skins,

the tails called Cliaungris, blankets, borax, Chinese silks, and
medicinal herbs. The goods sent from Chayenpur are rice,

wheat, inaru^ a, (Cynosurus corocanus,) uya, a grain, oil, butter,

iron, copper, cotton cloths, broadcloth, catechu, myrobalans,

(harra bahara,) planks of the Dhiipi, pepper, and spices, indi-

go, tobacco, hides, otters’ fur, sugarcaiidy, and extract of sugar-

cane, occasionally some pearls.

The rt>ute from Vijaypur to Pokang is said to be as follows

in days journies :

1. To Miilghat on the Tambar river. The road hilly, but

not mountainous. Aluch cultiAalion. No river of note.

2. To Dhankuta, or Dhankot. The same kind of country.

Cross the Tambar.
3. To Ukhaliya. Country more hilly, and less cultivated.

Several small rivers, especially the Mangmay.
4. To Jaresang, a town in a plain well cultivated country.
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5. To the Leghuya river, where there is a fine valley. The

road p.nhses o\er low hills.

6. To Dobhang. The road hilly, but in many parts culti-

vated. Cross the Piluya river below Chayenpur Fort. Dob-

hang is situated on the Soyeya river, near where it joins the

Arun.

7. To Tamlingtar, a smooth road fit for horses. It stands

between the Soyeya and the Arun, which are about 1|- coses dis-

tantfrom each other. This is the largest place in the district,and

is said to be about the size of Kirtipur, in the valley of Nepal,

which, 1 suppose, may contain 6000 people ; but Tamlingtar

is not built with brick, as is the case with Kirtipur. The plain

round it is very considerable, extending twelve coses north and

south, and four coses east and west. The plain is bounded on

the west by the Arun, and is not quite so cool as Kathmandu,

nor is it fully cleared.

8. To Tamling, a smooth road fit for horses. Tamling is

about three coses cast from the Arun.

9. To Segeya, a smooth road fit for horses. The country is

well cultivated. Segeya is a day’s journey east from the Arun.

10. To Lum, a good road.

11. To Jupha, a very hilly road with steep ascents and de-

scents, but much cultivation.

12. To Jholangghat, on the Arun, where there is a bridge

suspended by rattans.

13. To Hedan^ the route being on low hills by the west

side of the Arun. West from Hedang two days journey, is

Meyangma, a snowy mountain, and at the same distance east

is another named Mirgu.

14. To Komba, a village of Bhotiyas, at a distance from the

Arun, and formerly at least the residence of a Lama, who was

supposed to be an incarnation of God.
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15. To Chamtang, another village inhabited by Bhotiyas,

and at a distance from the Arun.

16. To Seksula, or Seksura, on the Arun. Some accounts

place it on one side, and some on the other of the Arun. It is

a village of Bhotiyas, and part may be on each side of the

river, which is crossed on a bridge of rattans.

17 and 18 to Pokang. The country is not very hilly, but

so high and cold, that it is frequented only in summer by shep-

herds and traders who attend the mart.

From Seksula, proceeding on the west side of the Arun, vou

have,

17. Hatiya, a Bhotiya village, where there is a mart.

18. Chipachintang, another Bhotiya village belonging to

Gorkha. A little way beyond it is Manigumba, a village sub-

ject to Lasa.

The Arun here would seem to pass through the highest

ridge of the snowy mountains. The Kirat, who gave me the

map of the eastern parts of the principality, names the portion

of these mountains towards the east Papti, and says, that be-

tween it and Mirgu, mentioned above, there is a large valley ;

but, except near the Arun, it has no regular inhabitants. In

summer it is frequented by shepherds alone ; but he would not

appear to have been acquainted with its eastern parts
;

for,

though he admits that the Tambar rises from Papti, and after-

wards passes through Mirgu, he knew nothing of the Gola that

is there, and is called Alangchang. South from Mirgu i ano-

ther high ridge ;
but the snow that occasionally falls on it in

winter soon melts. Tbe Kirat calls it Ichhanglima ; I have no

doubt that it is the Phakphok of the map made by the slave ;

for the Kirat says, that the Kankayi rises from Mirgu, and passes

through a gap in Ichhanglima. The slave in his map says that

Phakphok is the proper source of the Kankayi, but admits.
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that it receives a stream from the snowy mountains. The Ki-

rat alleged that the hollow between Mirgu and Ichhanglima is

overgrown with immense forests occupied by elephants and

rhinoceroses, which is scarcely reconcileable with its necessary

elevation
;
and the compiler of the other map represents it as

a well inhabited country, which is the most probable account,

as the Kirat had not visited that part.

On the west side of the Arun, again, the Kirat places Syam-

phelang as the highest ridge of snowy mountains, and he seem-

ed to think, that the very highest peak visible, and bearing

about N. by W. from Nathpur, \ras part of this mountain con-

nected with this, but leaving between them the valley watered

by the Tarun, ia another snowy mountain, which the Kirat

calls Meyangma, but which the slave who constructed the map
calls Salpa pahar.

The inhabitants of the eastern parts of Chayenpur have been

already mentioned. In the western parts the most numerous

tribe is Kirat, next Limbu, then Magar, lately introduced as

soldiers, then Khas and Rajputs. There arc also Murmis, and

towards the N. W. Bhotiyas.

The miiidle part of the principality of Lohangga has also

been divided into two districts under Subahs. The first com-

prehends the southern portion called Saptari, but the low land

between the Rato and Kamal, named Mahatari, which former-

ly belonged to the western division of the principality, has

lately been placed under the authority of this Subah. His ju-

risdiction, therefore, on the plain extends about 100 miles from

east to west, and its width there is nearly the same as that of

JMorang
; so that it possesses more level land. Very little of

the hilly country belongs to it, as Kotang and Makwanpur
come far down and meet at the Kamal.

The most remarkable places in this district are Naragarhi, a
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small fort on the plain, where the Subah usually resides

;

Bhemagarhi, another similar place, where he occasionally re-

sides ; and Janakpur, a place of pilgrimage noted in Hindu
fable, and already mentioned as the scat of a very ancient dy-
nasty, I am told that there are no remains of ^>rmcr power
or greatness.

There are ten market-places.

The Golas, or custom-houses, arc placed in the map.

The land-rent is collected by two Fouzdars, one for Sapiari,

the other for Mahatari ; but these also collect some trifling

dues which have not been let with the saycr or duties on mark-

ets ;
for there is no regular system of finance. These dues

are those on marriages, (Bihadani,) on contracts of concubi-

nage, (Sagora,) and a fine on adulterers of rupees 2}^. levied

by the collector, besides the fine that goes to the Raja ; for the

man who has farmed the duties on the markets takes a part of

the fine, amounting to rupees The following will show

the sums collected on these heads in the year Sambat 1867,

(A.D. 1809.)

ZIT.A. SAPTARI. I.and.rent. Marriages. Conrubinds. Atluherers.

Pergunaht Khalisa, 10,015 75i 50 25

Jagadal, 2,4S5 25 124 —
Pakri, 13,84.5J 55i 25 30

Maljhumna, 754.4 15 '6 —
Rayjhumna, 9414 25 10

Fakuya, 8564 10 5 5

Gudagari^ SOI 4
25 n 20

Rampurbehara^ 481 — 5 —
Mahishan,

Khonjvaghni, ^

Mtijhoyfi^
\

Dhanchhoyar,
|

Vihar, J

SOI4 20

|-

Totally waste.

Si

Total 99,881 251 123 90

X
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ZILA. MAHATARI. Land-icnt. Mama,... Concubines. Adulterers.

Pergunahi Mabntari^ 9,n5i 108 50 25

Korari, 10,025 40i 10 16

Khesraha, 11,212 50 25

Pihan, 7,855^ 80 40 65

Total nipee&i 88,208 273^ 125 106

The establishment is nearly similar to what is maintained

Vijaypur. A great part of the rents are farmed. The rent

paid by so much a bigah for each kind of crop. The bigah

of the same size as in Morang. The following is the rate

:

According to Country According to Calcutta

measure. measure.

Rupees Anas Ana8. Pies.

Rice, (Sail,) 4 10 )4 n
Mustard, (Turi,) 1 , 10 11 6iCorocanust (Mnruya,) j

Colton, 3 12 11 10

Tobatx'o and Kitchen

Gardens, 5 0 15 9}

All ranks pay the same rate. Tradesmen pay a ground

rent for their houses of rupees 5. 10. ijicluded in the land-

rent, and a capitation tax to the Sayer of rupees 1. 10.

Those who have regular shops in the market-places pay to

the Sayer rupees 7. 10, and nothing lor ground rent. Washer-

men, barbers, tailors, and shoe-makers, pay no capitation.

The Sayer, consisting of the capitation on tradesmen, and of

the duties le\ ied on goods sold, and grain (‘xported, is fanned

to two men for Saptari, one pa} ing 325 1 rupees, and the other

3 ;
and for JMahatari, to one man paying 6595}.

The rents on the pasture of buffaloes is farmed at M31 ru-

pees for Saptaii, and 3956^ rupees for Mahatari.
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Theduty on those who make catechu is farmed in Saptari

for 1015 rupees, and in Mahatari for 1212 rupees.

Tlie duties on timber are farmed in Saptari for 2162 rup(‘cs,

and in Mahatari for 2225 rupees.

The duties on boats loaded with timber are farmed in Sap-

tari for 2441 rupees, and in Mahatari for .345.

Theduty on birds ibr both is liirmed at 698^ ruj)ees.

The duties levied at the (lolas, or custom houses, have heim

farmed for three years at 100,000 rupees, or .3.3,666! a year;

but in this bargain are included the duties at Varalia kshatra

and Vijaypur, for wliich the renter pays l.'3(){) rupc'es annually

to the priest ol' the I'onner place, and 2000 to tlu- Subah of

Morang
;

so that the customs lu'ie are actually I'armed at

29,86.6 I’upees a-year. The person who has (iirmed these rents,

Achal 'J'ha[)a, re.sides at lihangraruva on the Kosi, ami lias en-

deavoured to secure a monopoly
;
but his plans have not bt*en

very successbd, add hc' will be a lu'avy suHl rer by I hi' Inter-

ruptions of commerce that have ensued in conseipienee of the

disputed iVontier.

The iota! revenue collected l)y tlu> Suhah is as follows:

Lanci-rciU anti .several cabiialties, Rupt'cs ()s/l.>7

Pasture, - -

Crtlechii, - -

"rirnber cutters, -

Dutios Dll boats loadctl willi Innbcr, -

Diilios on birds, -

Customs at GoJas, •• -

Duties on markets or Saycr, i2,<i85

Total, J27,.V>9

Exclusive of the Rajangka or income tax, he pays to tlu*

Raja 58,000 rupees a-year.

There is very little land granted for the support of the
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army, or officers of government, and no great religious esta^

blishinent.

At Jaleswar, in Maliatari, south from Janakpur, the Raja

has a manufacture of saltpetre and gunpowder.

There is only one mine of iron at Sisuya, near the Kosi.

The Tharu cast, resembling, in its manners, the Gangayi

of Morang, composes the greatest part of the population on

the plain. Next to these, are nearly equal parts of the im-

pure Bhawars, and of the military and agricultural tribe of

Brahmans, called Ajiiwar, both of whom have, at different

times, been sovereigns of the country. Immediately under

the hills are many Batars, who speak the Hindwi language.

The lower hills are occupied by Sringguyas, a branch of the

Limbu tribe, and by Alagars, and Rajputs or Khas. The
Magars have been lately introduced.

The northern parts of this middle division of the principality

of l..ohangga, form the jurisdiction of the Subah of Khatang,

who possesses an extensive region ofmountains, bounded by the

Arun on the east, and on the west by the Tamba Kosi, which

separates it from the territory of Bhatgang, one of the three

principalities into which Nepal Proper was divided. Towards

the south it descends to the Kama!, which, in part, separates

it from Makwanpur. On the north it is bounded by the

snow hills, which separate it from Thibet or Lasa, and, in this

part, advance far south.

The land revenue has been almost entirely granted to the

different officers of the Gorkhalese government, and there is

no Sayer, nor customs, so that the Raja chiefly receives the

income tax, (Rajangka,) flnes, and the profits of mines. The
Subah pays only 12,000 rupees a-year, and about 3000 rupees

as Rajangka. This district maintains two companies of 120

fusileers each.
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The forts arc Hedang, where the Suhah resides
; Chau-

dandi, w'hcre the Rajas formerly lived
;

Haw'a, near the jimc-

tion of the S<an and Dudh Kosis; Chariyagarhi, on the* Kanial;

and Hatuya, at the junction of the SaiT Kosi and Arun, where

a Serdar often has a military s(atit>n.

At the temple of Siva in Kalesi, where the j/udlikosi and

Sankosi unite, is a very great fair in February.

With Thibet there are two routes of commiiniealion.

On the Dndhkosi is Lamja, lo which the Hhotiyas come at

all seasons. Tlie Alps extend two day’s journey beyond it, on

the banks of the Dndhkosi
;
afterwards there is a j)lain country.

The road from Kalesi to Lamja Gobi is as follows:

One day’s journey to Ravva, a large town with a I’ort. The

count ly fully occuj)ied.

One day to Ilakula, a large village. The country here,

also, is well inhabited.

One day’s journey to .Fiibing, a large village.

One day to (ihat, a village inhabiti>d chiefly by Bhoti\as,

th(> climate' bein<j too cold for the mountain Hindus.

One da^’s journey from thence l(; Lamja, also inhabited by

l)hofi\as. 'The imports are as usual f>‘om that country, but

(here arc no ehitics.

The otlu'r route to Thibet, from this district, is towards

Dudhkunda, a place in Thibet, where llu're i" a v(*ry great

annual •bir. The roatl, commencing at Leiigleug, at the

junction of the 'I’aiuba and San Kosi, is as follows:

One day lo Namari, a large \illage.

One da_y to .Iirikan»pti, where the Raja of (iorkha has

10,000 or 12,000 cows on fine plain laud, kept waste on

j)urpose.

One day to Gama, a large village itihabited by Rhotiyas.

One day to Goyang, a simiiur village.
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One day to the snowy mountain Pangmo. Dudhkunda is

a little way among the Al])s, but is subject to Thibet.

'J’he commerce by the Tamba kosi goes by Phala, a Gola or

custom-liouse in the former territory of Bhatgang.

The roads from the San Kosi to the mountains are difficidt,

but, for a part of the way, people can ride on horseback.

Prom Chatra to Nepal the road is rather better, but, in

many places, the rider must dismount. After, however, pas-

sing the falls of the Kosi at Chatra, the San Kosi is navigable

in canoes, to the Junction of the Risu. where it turns to the

north. The Arun is navigable to Iledang.

The best route, by land, from Chatra to Nepal, is as follows:

On the first day’s journey, cross the Kosi to Mayna, and

then the San kosi to Lasuniya.

A day’s journey from Lasuniya to Kuta.

One day’s journey to Khatang, which may be five or six

I'oses north from the San kosi.

From Khatang to Karntel, one day.

To Halesi, at the junction of the Dudhkosi, one day.

To Teliva, about three coses from the San kosi, one day.

To Bangnarn, on the west of the Lekho, one day.

To Chupidu, oiu‘ day.

To Mantali ghat, on the Tamba kosi, one day. The vil-

lao'e is on the west side.
r>

To Puchi ghat, on the San kosi, one day.

To Dumja, on the Rusi, one day.

To Dapeha, on the north side of the Rusi, one day.

I'o Banipa, at the head of the Rusi, on the hills that bound

the valley of Nepal, one day.

'fhe mines in this district arc numerous, as will appear from

the map.

There are no markets, (Hats,) but some shops in all tlie

towns.
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The cliief place in Khatanjj is Dalka, on the Taniba kosi,

upon a plain extending to I’lichigat, on both sides of the

Tamba kosi, and about a cose in widtln This vallov extends

down the San kosi, froni one-half to one cos<' in width.

Dalka is a town like Tiinini, in the valley of Nepal, which, I

suppose, may contain 4000 people, and is chiefly inhabit('d by

Newars, and built of brick. At it tlu're is a celebrated

temple of Bhim Sen, one of the sons of Pandu. The Pujari

is a Newar, and the temple is considered as the eastern boun-

dary of Nepal Proper.

The most ^•alual)le district which lh<* Baja of Nepal po.s.sess(‘s,

is that which formed the western division t)f the principality,

founded by Lohangga. although the district calh;d IMahatari

has been separated, and annexed to the Subah of Saptari.

The Subah of tliis distric t resides usual Ic at JMakwanpur, on

the hills, but, in the cold season, he visits the plains and

resides at Baragarhi, from whence he is often c'alled the

Baragarhi Subah. His jurisdiction extemds from the Bato,

on the cast, to the Trisul Gangga, and Gandaki, on tlu' we.st ;

and from the Company’s territory, on the south, lo the San

kosi, and Rusi, on the north. In some parts, towards the

north, this boundary was dispiitcjd between the Rajas of Patam

in Nepal, and the Rajas of ISIakwanpur. One would naturally

have supposed, that the boundary would have been dc.er-

mined by the mountain called Lama dangra, which extends

from the Trisul gangga to the Arun, and which, except by

the Vagmati or Vagwati, is cro.ssed by no river, all those from

its north side falling into the Trisul gangga, Vagmati, or Kosi.

In fact, where I passc'cl this mountain at (.hisapani, a little

above the fort, I was shown an old wall on the .suinmil, which

was said to have b(*en the boundary ;
but I am told, that the

copper mine on the nortli 'ide ol the hill belong.^ to Mak-

wani, and that the boundary goes thence obliquoiy towards
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the north-east, so that it includes many villages between Lama
Dangra, and the Rusi, and San kosi rivers.

When Colonel Kirkpatrick visited Nepal, * it would appear

that the Subah of ]\Iakwan]>ur, or Baragarhi, governed the

whole country from the Kosi to the Gandaki, divided into five

Zilas, which he names Siihtuni, (Saptari,) Molituni, (Maha-

tari,) Rohuttut or Rohtut, Rareh, (Baragarhi,) and Persa,

(Pasara.)

One-half of this territory is on the level country, called

Tariyani, and is exactly on the same footing with the level

of Morang, Saptari, and Mahatari.

About one-fburth of the district consists of low hills, very

thinly occupied ; and onc-fourth consists of high mountains.

Tlie most remarkable places of strength arc the fort of

Makwanpur, where the Rajas Ibrmerl} dwelt
; Hariharpur,

commanding the V'^agniati
;
Sinduli, (Seedly R.) and Chisa-

pani, commanding two passages through the mountain called

Lama dangra
;
Chayenpur, on the San kosi

; and Kumbi, Gar

Pasara, Kurarbas and Baragarhi, commanding the plain. Chi-

sapani, the most important, and Gar Pasara, both of which 1

have seen, are altogether contemptible; and it is probable

that the others arc .still worse. Baragarhi, (Bharra Gharry,)

according to Colonel Kirkpatrick, f is a mean place, contain-

ing 30 or 40 huts, and its fort is not more respectable than

(iar Pasara. In the whole district, there is not one consider-

able town.

At Ilethaura, Sinduli, and Bichltakhori, customs are col-

lected, but none of them are marts lor the sale ol’ goods. On
the plain country are several markets, (^Hats,) hut 1 have not

learned the names nor situations of the whole.

Sec his Account^ p. 40 t Nepauf, p, TL
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I (lid not learn the particulars oi* the revenue of this dis-

trict, but was told at Kathmandu, in a general way, that the

Subah pays annually 100,000 rup(>es. Colonel Kirkpatrick'^

estimates the money annually remit t(‘d by the Subah at

200,000 rupees; but then this Subah held also Saptari, which,

paying now 58,000 rupees, should leave 142,000 for the present

territory; but, in what Colonel Kirkpatrick states as the n'-

mittance, the Kajangka was perhaj>s inchided. There are,

besides, marty mines. The greater part of the hills has been

granted in Jaygir to various officers. The plains alone are

rented on account of the court.

On the plains, the population consists chiefly of Tharus and

Aniwars. The great cast on the hills is the Murmi, and this

is also the case on the north of the valh'y ol‘ Nepal. About

the forts are some Kajjnits, many of the sjnirious breed of

Khas, and a good many Magars.

The inhabitants of this part of the Tariyani, which I had an

opportunity of seeing, are quite the same in their circumstances,

language, dress, persons, and customs, with the Hindus of the

northern {)art of Behar. The peasantry are extremely nasty,

and apparently indigent. Their huts are small, dirty, and very

ill calculated to keep out the cold winds of the winter season,

for a great many of them have no other walls but a few reeds

supported by sticks in a perpendicular direction. Their cloth-

ing consists of some (X)tton rags, neither bleached nor d^ od,

and which seem never to be washed. They are a small, hard-

favoured people, and by no means fairer than the inhabitants

of Bengal, who are comparatively in much better circum-

stances.

• Nep -ul, p 41 ,

If
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Having finished my account of the principality, founded by

Lohangga, the youngest son of Mukunda, in the eastern parts

of tlie territory, now subject to (iorkha, I proceed to give an

account of the territory adjacent to the west, which fell to the

lot of the other branches of the same family.

Makunda Sen the 1st, when he provided for his sons, gave

Champaranya to his brother, who left it to his son llama

Singha, descended of whom was another Makunda Sen, whose

son, or grandson, is sup})os(‘d to have been destroyed by the

ghost of a Brahman, whom he had offended, and the country

now belongs to the Raja of Hetiya. This is an account given

by Samar Bahadur. Others say, tliat Rama Sen, or Rama
Singha, was a son of Makunda the 1st, who obtained Tilpur

and Rajpur, both in the Company’s territory, as 1 intend here-

after to describe.

I have already mentioned, that Binayak, said to be the

eldest son of Mukunda, received tlu' territory on the plain

now called Butaul. Jasu Sen, the son of Binayak, did nothing

worth remark, but left his patrimony to his son Dnmodar Sen,

who, in the same manner, begat Balabhatlra Sen, and he begat

Ambar Sen, who succeeded to Palpa, the line of Manik having

failed. He was succeeded by his son (iandharba Sen, who be-

gat Udyata Sen, but survived his son, and was succeeded by

Makunda Sen, Ids grandson, who had wars with most of

his neighbours, conquered Gulmi, and recovered some of his

dominions that had been seized by the Raja of (xorklia. In

the course of his wars with a Muhamtnedaii Nawab, he took

some guns and flags, as trophies of victory. He had five sons.

1. Mahadatta S. who succeerk*d. 2. Suravir S. 3 . Karuvir

S. 4. Chandravir S. And, 5. Dhwajavir S. Mahadatta

had three sons. 1. Prithwi Pal S. 2. Rana Bahadur S.

And, 3. Samar Bahadur S. Prithwi Pal S. succeeded his
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father, and left one son named Ratna Sen, who is tlie present

representative of the family. This is the account contained in

the manuscript composed hy Rama Bahadur, already men-
tioned. I sliall now give sonie farther detail.

Gandharba Sen of Palpa and Binayakpur made a consider-

able addition to his dominions, having, with the assistance of

his allies, the Rajas of (iulmi and Kachi, seized on the terri-

tories of an im})ure Magar chief, who resided at Baliiiang.

This chief, of whose family there are no remains, had large

possessions, both on the lulls and plains, especially on the

latter. These wert' dividt^d among the ihrcs* allies, Palpa

taking the best share. There was a small territor\, however,

called Khidim, about the division of whii'h the three chiefs

could not agree. After much squabbling, it was iletermined

that it shouKl be given to a Brahman, whose descendants held

it, until flu* country was seized by the late Baja oi‘ (lorkha

and Nepal, who gave it tti his father-in-law, the Raja oi*

(iulmi.

Makunda Sen the 2d held Bin.iyakpur Palpa and a

great part oi' Balihang, and was at the head of an alliance of

petty chiefs, composed of (iajarkot, Rising, (ihiring, Argha,

Kachi, and Gulmi, which last, after a vain att(>mpt at con-

quest, he was obliged to relin(|uish. Narabhupul, Ruja of

Gorkha, had married his aunt, daughter of (Jandarbha, and

he receiv(*d kindly at his court his- cousin Prithwi Nanyan,

the son of Narabhupal, while tinu chief was a young man,

very slenderly proviih'd. One of Prilhvvi’s juost early acts

was U) subdue the ihret- iirst mentioned allies of Makunda;

but from their territories he w.as soon expelled, and this is

what in the manuscript is called recovering part of his domi-

nions from (7orkha. After the death of Prithwi Narayun, his

son Singha Pratap showed so much favoui t<» a Swamp Singha.
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whom he had raised from a low rank to the important office

of Karyi, that, on account of the envy which was excited, the

favourite was under the necessity of flying to the Company’s

territory. There some European gentlemen took notice of

him, and supported him with money. Having introduced

himself to the unfortunate widow of Kama Sen, chief of the

eastern branch of the family, whose only child, as I have al-

reatly mentioned, had been poisoned by the intrigues of

Prithwi Narayan, Swarup obtained authority from this lady to

proceed to Palpa for assistance ; and havmg gone there, Ma-
kunda gave him his youngest son Dwaja vir to be adopted by

the old lady, and to assert the claims of his family. The me-

lancholy fate of this youth has been already detailed. At the

time of his murder Swarup Singha was at Calcutta, soliciting

assistance. On his return he was invited to Kathmandu, and

all envj, it was said, having died away, large promises were

made, and the mother of the Raja’s heir gave an oath, that he

should meet with no harm. Immediately, however, after his

arrival he was confined, and in less than a year he was killed.

Makunda Sen procured from the Nawab Vazir a grant of

the extensive estate of Tilpur, and of that part of Rajpur,

which is on the west side of the Gandaki, and had once, as

lately mentioned, belonged to a branch of his family ; but in

the latter he never acquired proper authority, owing to the

intrigues of the Kanungo, or register.

This enterprising chief married the eldest daughter (Maha

Kumari) of his ally the Raja of Argha, and on this occasion

presented his i'ather-in-law with an estate situated on the plain,

and called Tuppah Bandar ;
although he continued to pay the

revenue to the Nawab. This was part of the spoil taken from

Balihang by his grandfather.

Mahadatta Raja of Palpa was very much in favour with
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Asofud Doulah, the Nawab Vazir, wlio confirmed to him all

his hereditary or acquired lands on the plains, at an easy rate;

and, going there frequently to hunt, seems to have amused

himself with the Raja’s cliildren. The youngest son Samar,

a lame but shrewd man, seems in particular so liave attracted

his notice, and he bestowed on him the title of Nader Shah,

by which he is much bettor known than by his proper name.

Mahadatta also entertjd into the strictest alliance with Ba-

hadur Sahi, younger son of Prithwi Narayan, and regent of

Gorkha during the minority of Jiis nephew liana Hakadur.

In order to cement the friendship, Mahadatta gave his daugh-

ter in marriage to the regent, which, on account ol‘ her birth,

was considered as a very honourable connexioti lor the chief

of Gorkha. These fritmds soon entered into a most iniqui-

tous combination. The Gorkha family liad liitherto entirely

failed in all their attempts to extend their dominions to the

west, and, if Palpa had contimieil to assist the nt'ighbouring

Rajas, it is probable, that their resistance to (iorkha might

liave been continued with success; hut the father and son in-

law agreed, that they should make a common cause, and di-

\ ide the s[)oil. 'J'his scheme completely succeeded, ‘and i>a-

mudar I’angre, a Khas by birih, but representative of one of

the chief families fn (iorkha, and a most gallant officer, was

sent in command of the regent’s forces. After the coiuiiJest,

Damodar took for his muster the lion’s share, but allowed

Mahadatta to n*tain as master Gulmi, Argha, and I'lchi,

three of the states that had been long in alliance with his

family, and which he was hound to protect, not onl} by the

duly of alliance, but of kindred, lor the Raja of Argha was his

uncle. The other three allies, wlm had bt en saved by his

father, were abandoned to the power of Gorkha, and annexed

to Nepal. Mahadatta was very soon forced to cat the fruit of

his villany. Damodar advanced the conquests of his nation
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to the west, and, having subdued Kumau, all resistance to his

force on the hills was in vain, and Mahadatta was soon de-

prived of all the hope of protection, that he might have had

from the power of his son-in-law the regent, the young Raja

of Gorkha having put his uncle to death. The friendship of

the Nawab Vazir, however, saved Mahadatta, nor was any en-

croachment made on Palpa, so long as he lived.

Prithwi Pal succeeded his father, when very young, and was

endowed with great personal vigour, nor was he, I believe, at

all scrupulous about means ; but he seems to have been rash

and credulous, which rendered him totally unable to resist the

wiles of the people of Gorkha, who were afraid to use open

violence, on account of his connexion with the Nawab Vazir.

They did not therefore molest his ancient dominions, nor any

of the territory that he had acquired on the plains, all of which

was tributary to the Nawab ; but, immediately after his acces-

sion, Rana Bahadur, king of Gorkha and Nepal, compelled

the Raja of Palpa to restore the mountains of Gulmi to Siddhi

Pratap, the legal heir of that country, whose sister Rana Ba-

hadur had married.

When Rana Bahadur of Gorkha determined to place the

sovereignty in the hands of Yudda Vikram Sahi, his illegiti-

mate son, he invited Prithwi Pal to perform the ceremony of

Tika, under pretence that he was desirous of obviating the

defects of his son’s birth, by having the mark of royalty placed

on his forehead by a person of Prithwi Pal’s high rank
; for,

among the hill chiefs he was considered as the most eminent

by birth, and the Raja of Yumila had been expelled from hia

dominions ;
nor did the Gorkha family, after the acquisition

of Nepal, acknowledge the superiority of its chief. The real

object, however, of the invitation, was in all probability to

have power over Prithwi Pal ; for he remained in a kind of
10
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confinement until January 1803, when the noble and high-

spirited lady, wife of Rana Bahadur, who then governed Nepal,

had the magnanimity to allow him to return to his own terri-

tories, although his father had treacherously stript her’s of his

dominions, and, although there is strong reason to suspect,

that Damodar Pangre, discontented with the illegitimacy of

Yuddha Vikram, had entered into a conspiracy to dethrone

that young prince, and to place Prithwi Pal on the throrie

of Nepal.

When Rana Bahadar had returned Irom Banaras, had as-

sumed the management of affairs, as regent for his son, and

had put to death Damodar Pangre, and the other discontented

nobles of his kingdom, his first care was to secure Prithwi

Pal. He accordingly sent an embassy to that chief, requesting

his sister in marriage, and making the most profuse offers of

increasing the territories of his future brother-in-law. The

lady was sent, accompanied by her brother Rana Bahadur, for

Prithwi Pal was suspicious ; and, although invited, did not

attend. The lady and her brother were most kindly received

by Rana Bahadur of Gorkha, who said to the chief of the

same name, I have been a king, and should therefore think

myself degraded by worshipping you, (according to the Hindu

custom,) when I received your sister from your hands
; it will

be therefore highly agreeable to me, if your brother, who is a

prince my superior in birtli, would attend to give away his

sister. The Guru, or spiritual guide of the Palpa RuJh, was in

the suite of the princess, and was dispatched in order to per-

suade Prithwi Pal, in which he succeeded, by declaring, that

Rana Bahadur had before him taken the most solemn oaths to

do his guest no injury. Whether Rana Bahadur had actually

done so, or whether the Brahman was bribed, and told a

falsehood to obtain his end, 1 cannot take upon myself to say.
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either circumstance being abundantly compatible with the

characters of the persons
;
but Prithwi l*al had no sooner

reached Kathmandu, with about 400 attendants, than these

were disarmed, he and his principal officers were put in close

confinement, and no more mention was made of the marriage.

No one can pity the fate of Prithwi Pal
;

as, in order to ingra-

tiate himself with his intended brother-in-law, he took with

him, and delivered to Bana Bahadur, the widow and only

surviving son of his friend Damodar Pangre
; who, when

that gallant veteran and his elder sons had been murdered

by the tyrant, had fled to Palpa for refuge. The Baja of

Gorkha was, howeVer, afraid of drivhtg the Palpa family to ex-

tremities, and compelling it to seek refuge in the territories of

the Company, whichhad received from the Nawab Vazir the

sovereignty of the low countries belonging to Palpa, and might

be disposed to give its powerful support.

When mortally wounded by his brother, the Baja of Gork-

ha placed the authority of the kingdom, and the protection of

his son, in the hands of Bhim Sen, a very vigorous rash young

man, who, owing partly to the moderation of the Company’s

negociations with Bana Bahadur, by him attributed to fear,

and partly to the hope of protection from the Chinese, seems

to have beheld the British government with contempt One

of his first mt'asures, about the end of June 1804, was to put

the Baja of Palpa and all his officers to death. It is said by

some that, under pretence of the conspiracy to which I have

alluded, he inflicted most severe tortures on the unfortunate

chief; but others maintain, that his throat wiis cut, like that of

the others, without any form of investigation or delay. Bhim

Sen acted with the utmost promptitude in obtaining his ob-

ject. His father, Amar Singha, was raised to the English rank

of general, sent with a considerable force, and in less than a
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month from his son’s elevation, took possession of Palpa with-

out resistance
;
nor did he hesitate to advance into the low

country, which belonged to the Raja of Palpa, as a subject of

the Company. Had Bhiin Sen confined himself to the hills of

Palpa, it is almost certain that he would have met with no

disturbance from the British government
;
but he still per-

haps congratulates himself on having understood the Biitish

government better than Kana Bahadur ;
for, although he has

not been allowed to keep undisturbed all the low country that

was subject to Palpa, he has for some years held a consider-

able portion.

On the approach of General Amar Singha to Palpa, in July

or August 1804, the widow of Prithwi Pal, with her son Ratna

Sen, his uncle Samar Bahadur, usually calletl the Lai Dewan,

or Nader Shah, and his grand-uncle Suravir, who held the

office of Chautariya, fled to a house which the family had at

Madhuvani in Tilpur. The unfortunate lady died there, and

the Raja was removed to Gorakhpur, where he has ever since

remained, but in such constant apprehension of assassination,

that it has been judged necessary to have his house secured by

a guard of regular seapoys. The Company have allowed him

a pension in lieu of the j)rofits which he would have had from

his remaining estates, of which the collector has assumeu the

entire disposal ;
for owing to the encroachments made by

Amar Singha, and the devastation that has followed in what

remains, it is altogether impossible for him to fulfil the en-

gagements into which his father’s agentf entered with Mr Rut-

lege, the gentleman who had the management of the country

ceded by the Nawab vazir to the Company. This pension was

altogether inadequate to support the number of persons by

whom he was followed ; and even his venerable grand-uncle

Suravir, son of Makunda Sen, suffiered such mortifications,
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that he had determined to perish on the place where his son

had sutFered death, for this youth had accompanied his cousin

Prithwi Pal. The old man, after taking an affectionate leave

of some of the family adherents in Tilpur, and weeping with

them a whole day, went to Palpa and presented himself to

Aniar Singha, who was moved with compassion, and said,

though we have killed your son, and overthrown your family,

we will do you no injury, but will provide lor you in a manner

very ditterent from your friends the English. There has ac-

cordingly been settled on him an income sufficient to supply

his wants. I am not sure that this has proceeded from gene-

rosity
;
but it has produced some effect on the minds of the

populace. If it was intended to lull the fears of the family in-

to a fatal security, it has hitherto completely failed.

The extent and boundaries of Palpa will be better seen from

the maps than explained by description. The country, inde-

pendent of Butaul, is in general lower and warmer than the

valley of Nepal Proper. The greatest crop is transplanted rice,

next to that broad-cast rice, then maize, then the pulse called

iirid, almost equal in quantity to the maize, then the Lathyrus

sativus, called dubi kerao, then the Eleusine corocanus, or ma-

ruya, then the Ervum lens, or masuri, then lour kinds of sesa-

mum, and the cruciform oil seeds, like mustard and rape, then

three kinds of the pulse called kurthi, and then a little of the

grains called sama and kodo. Much ginger is reared. The
sugar-cane grows very large and juicy, but is eaten without

preparation.

When the colony from Chitaur first took possession of Pal-

pa, it belonged to a Magav chief, and the people were of that

tribe. Brahmans, but mostly of the spurious breed called

Jausi, are now the most numerous class
j next to these arc the

Khas
;
and the Magars only occupy the third place.
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Since the Haja of Gorkha and Nepal has seized on this coun-

try, (he seat of government has been removed to Tansen, a town

at some distance west from Palpa, witli a tolerable road between

them. This is now the residence of the General Amur Singha,

formerly called Thapa, and the Subahs, or civil officers, go\ ern-

ing the petty principalities to a considerable distance, are un-

der his authority. He 1ms wnth him a large fon-e of regulars,

(fourteen or fifteen companies,) which he has (or some time

been assiduously increasing, and to en.ahle him to put this

measure into c'xeciition, a great part ul‘ the IVta' land has Ix'en

resumed. The plan adopt(‘d on this occasion was to say to

the llrahmans who held the land, “ you are imj)ure fellows,

who have degraded yourselves by doing many things totally

inconsistent with the character of the sacrcil order. It is iin-

jK)ssihle, therefore, that you should, as stich, hi* ])ermi((ed to

hold lands
;
and if you presume to act in the character from

which you have degraded \ ourself, you shall he scourged. I'or

a subsistence, therefinv, betake yourself to cultivation, or other

drudgeries, for which alone you are now fit, anil do not l)ring

a disgrace on the character of the sacred order.” In tlic.se de-

generate days perhaps there is not one llrahman mu of fifty

who either does not do what he ought to shun, or who does

not omit to ilo what he ought to perform
;
and all will admit

that degrailed llrahmans are unworthy of holding such pos-

ses.sions. If the Hrahmans, however, wen* to be thi* judg. s of

the quantum of such transgre.ssions neci'.s.sary U) occasion the

forfeiture of friv lands, such an event would seldom indeed

happen. But tin* lay rulers of Nepal judged more strictly;

and as (hey knew that whatever proofs they might bring would

produce no conviction, they probably deemed it ipute unneces-

sary to put the parties to auv trouble, or to go through the

farce of‘a trial, where the mi*asurc tube ailopted was predetcr-
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mined ;
nor arc the chiefs of Nepal men against M’hom any

complaints of injustice are made by those under their au-

thority.

There are many routes from the jdain into the hills of Pal-

pa
;
but, except by a few smugglers, most of these have been

di'serled since the conquest, for whicli there seem to be (wo

reasons. The Nepalese are desirous of having only a few open

routes, by which an army from the low country might pene-

trate into the hills, and they think that in a few years the ne-

glected routes will be cither altogether forgotten, or be so

overgrown with woods as to prevent access. The few remain-

ing roads will then be easily guarded by a small force. But be-

sides the military point of view, they are desirous of having few

passages as a point of economy in collecting the customs.

Accordingly, so far as they can, they have stopt every pass, ex-

cept that by Butaul, which, of course, has become a considerable

mart, although most inconveniently situated. It stands on the

plain, but in a recess of the mountains, and is so dreadfully un-

health) , that no one resides there in the rainy season. TJic

Bajas had a house called Nayakot on a hill overhangi»ig the

town, or assemblage of huts; but I am told, that this castle

is not sufficiently elev ated to be exempt from the effects of the

insalubrious air.

The Palpa Rajas possessed also a very important mart in the

hills. It is called Rerighat, .and is situated on the bank of the

Narayani. The best, or rather the only tolerable roads passing

through the country either from the east and west, or from the

north and south, pass this route ; and it seems to be of equal

importance either in a military or commercial view. During

the cold season there is at Rerighat a fair (Mela) which lasts

for three or four months, and is frequented by a great number

of traders from all parts of the mountains. The road from
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Butaul lo Hcri<;liat by Murihan^, jMosihang, and Tanscii, was

said to be I'ar iVuin difUcidt
; but what idea a mouiitaitieer an-

nexed to a dilHcult road is not easy to determine. Some of

them say, that loadeil oxen could jiass
;
others say that liiey'

could not. It is g('m'rally admitted, that the easiest route fiom

Kerighat to the plains would he east through 'ranstai, Ham-

])ur, Nayakot, and Dewghat, hut this road is at prc'sent stopt.

JA)aded lanoes, I am assured, can |)ass up the (iaiulaki. or

Narayani, all the way to Herighat, ('xcept at a narrow rapid

between two rocks at a place called (longkiir, a little above

Dewghat. d'here they must be unloadv'd and diagged up

eni[)ty. d’imher in floating down this passage is apt t*> fall

across the channel, and to stick hetween the rocks; hut this

may he t»hviatod hy tying a rope to one end of the logs so as

to allow them to float (‘iid on. C'anoexs can ascend to Dewg-

hat with little didlcultyx There are, indeetl, three rajiids
;
one

above llhelaunji lo which large boats can go with (‘asi*
;

a se-

cond at the junction of the Arhung
;
and a third at Khairiyani.

near Dewghat
;
hut iu the dry season canoes or small boats

may be dragged up loadc'd. In floods the navigation is alto-

gether untidvisahle, the river being then of tn'incndous ra-

])idity

.

Near Tansc'ii, the jinsscnt capital, then* was i’ormerlv ti mine

of iron, but, since the comjuest, cojiper has hiu'n discoveret* in

the same place, and now, it is said, the mine protluces that

mi'ttd to the value of 50,000 rupees a-y ear. In the si., all

territory of’ Khidim lately, as I have said, aniu'xed to I’al|)a. is

a mine of lead.

1 iX'ceived vv'iy littU' inl<>iniation concerning the Tanahnng

branch of thi.s (iiiuily. It is said to lie desct'iuled oi iJih.iiigua.

or Bhringga, son ol Maknnda Stai, who lived ten oi ehvtn ge-

ntrations ago. After some gv*nerations tbe then chk'l oi fa-
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nahung, it is said, gave Rising as an appanage to a younger

brother, although, as I shall afterwards state, there may be

some doubt entertained on this point. Afterwards, on the

failure of the (/hamparanya, or Rajpur branch of this colony

from Chitaur, the then Raja of 'J'anahung secured a part cal-

led Ramnagar, which is situated in the district of Saran, under

the protection of the Company, and is now all that belongs (o

the family. No chief resisted with such gallantry and effect

the rising power of Prithwi Narayan of (lorkba as the Raja of

Tanahung, by whom the forces of that perfidious prince were

defeated in a most decisive battle ; nor was any attempt after-

wards made to extend the dominions of Gorkha to tbe west

until the Raja of Palpa was gained, as I have already men-

tioned. How the overthrow of Tanahung took place I have

not learned ;
but the Raja made his escape to Ramnagar, and

retains only what he held of the Company. His country, that

was formerly independent, consists of two portions ; one on

the hills that surround Gorkha on the west and south, and one

in the valley of the Raputi, which is adjacent to the southern

portion of what is on the hills. This valley is inhabited by the

ordinary Hindus of Mithila. It contains three Pergunahs or

baronies, C’hitan, Belan, and Sengjbayat, of which the two for-

mer contain a good deal of cultivation. The road through

them along the Raputi to Hethaura is tolerably level, and

might be easily made good ; while 1 understand that from

Ramnagar by Rakraghat there is a pretty good road to Chitan

over the low hills, by which the valley is bounded on the

south. The direct road from the plain to Hethaura by Bich-

hakhori is, I know, very difficult ; but some allege, that there

is along the banks of the torrent, in which the road now
goes, a very good route, which has been shut up by the pre-

sent government of Nepal. Colonel Kirkpatrick describes
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another route through these hills
; but, from all accounts, it is

more difficult than any of the others.

The mountains of Tanahung were inhabited by the same

races as Palpa, and nearly in the same proportions. Us south-

ern division contained three towns, Yogimara, Upudrang, and

Kavilas ;
the first of which is said to be large, and a military

station of some importance, although I did not learn tlie title

of the officer commanding, nor the extent of his iorce. The
circumstance of the military station, however, slro)»gly confirms

the statement of Samar Bahadur, who alleges, that by these

three towns is one of the easiest routes to Nepal, of which the

following is a detail given by Sadhu Ram.

From Sivapur Ghat on the Gandaki, in the Company’s ter-

ritory, to Bhelongji in Nepal, the distance is 2^ coses, very bad

road, but large boats can go up the river. From Bhelongji to

Benmohar the distance is 3 coses, the river having some ra-

pids. Near Benmohar the Raputi joins the (iandaki or Na-

rayani
;
and there is a road through a level country, partly cul-

tivated, to Hethaura. From Benmohar to tlie Arung Dumo-

hau the distance is 3 coses. At this pl.ice also are sonu* ra-

pids. From Arun Duinohan to Leraghat is a distance of 3^

co.ses without rapids. From Leraghat to Dewghat are two

days’ journey, having the cultivated lands of Clutan to the

right, and Nawalpur, the residence of a Subah, to the left.

From Dewghat to Kavilas is one day’s journey east through a

hilly country, in some parts cultivated. Kavilas i.s a village

near the Trisul Gangga, which is larger than the Narayani

above Dewghat. From Kavilas to ITpadrang is a day’s jour-

ney through a billy country, Upadrang is a town and military

station, with the Trisulgangga onc-cjuartci cose to the north.

It must be obsc'rvcd, that Kanak Nidhi reverses the situation

of the two last places; but fiadhu Ram’" j)osition is supported
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by Colonel Kirkpatrick. From Upadran" to Vogimara, or

V()gima\a, is a day’s journey east. Yoginiara is a large village

on a lull onc-quarfer cose south from (he 'J'risulgangga. From
Yogiinara to Chillaiig, in the lesser valley of Nepal, is (wo

days’ journey
; and the road seems to pass through the valley,

which Colonel Kirkpatrick calls Doona Baisi, and fully de-

scribes. * From his account it would appear, that, from this

valle}', besides the route leading to C’hitlong, there is another

leading to Tliankot in the greater valley of Nepal, and avoid-

ing the didicult passage of Chandangiri, which lies between

C'hitlong and Kathmandu. 8.‘in)ar Bahadur says, that on the

whole route there is no gia-at ascent
;
but the Brahman I’rati

Nidhi alleges, that the route is both circuitous and steep. At

any rate, it has been stopt by the ])resent government ol‘

Nepal.

In the western wing of Tanabung were the capital and

Bandi, two places of some consequence. The two maps dider

a good deal in the details of this principality
;
nor do J know

to which the preference should be given.

The mountains of Tanahung contained mines of iron, but

no others.

It was said, by Samar Bahadur, that Rising, (^hiring, and

Gajarkot, I'ormerly belonged to Tanahung, and were given as

an a])panage to a younger brother, among whose de.scendants

they were afterwards subdivided, and the three chiets, to

whom they belonged, are universally looked upon to be of

the sinnc family
;

but here a great ditHculty occurs. The
Tanahimg family, as well as the Palpa branch, is very gcnier-

ally admitted to be descended of the Chiiaur family, and to be

Nepttiil, p. 85,

6
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of tJie liiglicst and purest tribe on the lulls, east of the ri\rr

Kali; but these three petty chiefs wallow in all (he ancient abo-

minations of the mountaineers. That Samar Hahadnr was mis-

taken, I see no reason to suppose ; especially as these three

chiefs were in league with his family, and as Kising seems to

have belonged to his ancestor Makunda the 1st, who ibunded

at the Dewghat, in that territory, a celebrated temjile, w'here

he died. 1 shall not take upon myself, how'cver, tt> say,

whether we are, from the circumstance, to infer, that the

Avhole members of this family have no just claim to be de-

scemh'd from the C’hitanr colony, but were impure moun-

taineers, who had this pedigree invented to flatter them, when

they turned from their impure ways, and were induced to

follow the Krahmans. It is possible, th.at the first chief of‘ the

Rising family, who obtained that country as an appanage, may

have been of illegitimate birth, and that, his mother being im-

pure, he may have been brought up in a hankering after the

flesh-pots, from which it has been iiujjossible to wean his tle-

scendants.

Rising, as 1 have said, was given by a Raja of Tanahung to

a younger son. The territory was alvvav
s
petty, and, accord-

ing to Prati Xidhi, Dewghat seems to have been resumed by

Tanahung ;
but Sadlui Ram alleges, that so long as tlu‘ prin-

cipality of Rising continued independent, Dewghat was its

port, and enjoyed some trade, which has been stojit by its

present rulers. The image of Siva, contained in the ((‘inple,

is called Alaknndesvvar, from the founder. 'I’here is a great

assembly of votaries on the Sivaratri, and another on the

Kliichri. Some of this family arc said to remain, but where,

1 have not heard. The country and its inhabitants do not

differ materially from I’alpa, but it contains no mines.

Ghiring and Gajarkot, which belonged to two collateral

A a
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branches of Rising, were still more petty than that state, but

did not diifcr in any other considerable respect.

SECTION III.

NEPAL PllOPER.

Name.—History previous to the Conquest hy the Gorkhalis.—Ex-

tent and Topography.—Population.—liuHdiugs.— Pevenuc.

—

7'rade.— Coins.— Weights.— Measures.— Agrieulture.— Te-

nures.— Cronn Lauds.—Lands held for Service.— Charity

Lands.— Tenants.—Implements.—Crops.—Manufactures .

—

Price of Labour.—Slaves.—Diet.

I MUST next proceed to describe Nepal Proper, which is

bounded on the east, .south, and south-west, by the territory

above mentioned. I have to regret, that various restraints,

by which my inejuiries were checked, while at Kathmandu,

prevented me from obtaining much inlbrmation that 1 was

anxious to procure. In particular, I obtained little or no in-

formation concerning the history of the princes who governed

Nepal at the time of the conquest
;
excOjU that the Newars

had been long subject to a family of their own natitm, all the

members of which assumed the name of Mai, and, for some

time previous to the con<[ue.st,.ljad .separated into three lord-

ships, Kathmandu or Kathmaro, Lalita Patau, and Bhatgang,

which circumstance greatly facilitated the enterprise of the

chic! of Gorkha.
10
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Nepal is a country celebrated in Hindu fable, and is said to

be written thus in the Purans, attributed to Vyas; but in the

country itself, it is commonly said, that its proper name is

Niyampal, derived from a certain Niyam, a Muni, or very

holy person, the Nymuni of Colonel Kirkpatrick. * This,

however, is probably some modern conceit, as the Ihahmans

of both south and north agree in writing the name Nepala,

or Nepal, and as the fables on which this etymology is built,

as Colonel Kirkpatrick justly observes, j' merit no attention.

As 1 myself procureil little or no historical account of

Nepal Proper, previous to its conquest by the Raja of Gorkha,

I might altogether refer on the subject to Colonel Kirkpatrick’s

account, contained in his eighth chapter
;
but ibr the sake of

connection, and in order to communicate my opinions <)n the

subject, I shall here give an abstract of Colonel Kirkpatrick’s

account, referring to his own work for particulars.

(’olonel Kirkpatrick j; quotes books, which he calls Ilur-

rumunt Khund and Ooter Klumd, })robably^ j)ortions of the

Sri Bhagwat, for copious details concerning Nepal, during

the time that it continued one of the favourite haunts of the

Hindu deities, that is, during the Salya Yug, or (iolden age;

nor have we any reason to regret, that, instead of detailing such

idle fables, he has contented himself with a mere reference to

this work. Afterwards he goes on to give a series of princes,

who are said to have governed Nepal in subsequent ages, v orn-

mencing with Niyam Muni, or as he writes Nymuni. In this

part of his work Colonel Kirkpatrick (juotes no authority
; but,

as he brings the lists down to the termination of the Newar

dynasty in 1767, his authorities are probably quite modern.

Ncpaul, p. 256\ t Ncpaul, p Hiy* ^ Nepatjf, p. 253.
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find, as he supports tlu' doctrine of the Newars having come

(Voin Gar Samaran, wliich they deny, lus authorities must be

founded on the legends of the Brahmans, much of which })ro-

bably may be inventions perfectly recent, but some founda-

tion may have been taken from ancient works, mangled to suit

them lor modern systems of Hindu chronology.

However this may be, Niyam Muni and his eight de-

scendants are said * to have governed during the Tretsi and

Dwapar \'ugs, or the Sih er and Brazen Ages, which, accord-

ing to the present system, lasted for many hundred thousand

years. The eight successors of Ni}'am Muni governed f four

hundred and ninety-one one-third years, which requires rather

an unwarrantable stretch of faith to believe
; but, even ad-

mitting this, what remains to Niyam Muni is altogether be-

yond measure. This, perhaj)s, is owing to the works ori-

ginally corjsulted having been composed before the present

system of chronology was invented. It is more to the pur-

pose to observe, that these princes have Sangskrita names, and

therefore probably came from the plains
; and that, except

Niyam and his immediate successor, all of them are called

Gupt ;
which shows that they wore ofthe cow-herd tribe.

This dynasty was deprived of power by Bhul Singh of the

Rajput tribe, and descended of Mehip Gopal, w^ho came from
Semrounghur (Gar Samaran) and Jamnukpou, (Janakipur.)

He and his two descendants both having Sangskrita names,

governed a hundred and eleven seven-twelfth years. Gar Sa-

raaran, it must be observed, was not built for many ages after

the time of this dynasty ; but Bhul Singh may have come from
Janakipur, which was in the vicinity of the place whero Gar Sa-

* Page iCp. + Page as6.
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inaran vva.s allervvardh built. Whatever title these princes

may have assumed, there is no reason to suppose that they

were of tlie ancient Kshatriyas, descended of the sun, who re-

.sided at Janakipur, and governed Mithila, as no such name as

Mchip Gopal appears in any list oi' the princes of Mithila

that I have seen. Indeed, the title Gopal rather implies,

that, like the ibrmer d_) nasty, the descendants of Mehip be-

loi}gcd to the low tribe of cow-hcrd.s.

This d;ynast \ , whatever may have been its origin, was expelled

by the Kerrats, (Kiratas.j of whom 27 princes governed ItJ.'JO

years. The names of these piinces, as might be ex))ecled, I’rom

what I have said of the tribt‘ Kirala, are entirely baiharous.

The barbarian Kiratas were expi'lied bv Nevesil, a Chetree

(Kshatriya) of the Surcjbunsi (Siirvabiingsi) race, of whose de-

scendants yd princes governed 1 702 > ears, 7'hese princes had

Sangskrita names, although C'oIoik'I Kirkpairii-k, ^ sjx'uking

of oneol'them, who built ihetempleof JSamblmnath, sa^s, that

they wore 'I’liibetians, who. after Ii.iviiig been expelled by the

New'ars, obtaiiu'd tb<' mum* oi Kbat llboliyas, wliieb tlii'y pre-

serve to this da\. jMan> of tliem took the title ol’l}urmuh,'| on

wdiicb account ('olonel Kirkpatrick calls them Ihirnnlis, pro-

bably meaning Varmas
;
and it is jirobable that tlics(* are the

Vavinas celebrated in the I'urans, ,iud bad no connection with

the Burmas of Ava, as T)r Leyden suj>posed. | Both, indeed,

were of the sect of Buddha, w bo are usually ealled Brahmas by

the Hindus, and the word Burma, Buriuuli, or Birmub. is |no-

bably a corrujition of that appellation.

The Ahirs, {Ahiias, another name for eow-herds,) who were

* P. us. t P.

+ See hib TrcaUtoC on tho L*inp;ui<'c* »»i FiLvUtii Intlid trj l^t I0»h \o!iinB at the

A&uticiv Rtscaiclicb.
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originally the sovereigns of Nepal, then recovered their domi-
nions, and three of them governed 175 years. These must have

been descendants ofNiyam Muni. They have Sangskrita names,

with the addition of Gupt, to mark their descent and tribe.

After these the Burmahs, descended of Nevesit, again re-

covered Nepal, and during 46 reigns governed 1869|th years,

which, by some error in the printing, or addition, is made

2869iV years. Three sons of the last ol’ these 46 princes go-

verned successively, but the length of their reigns is not stated.

One of them left a daughter, named Suttcy Naik Deby, (pro-

bably Satya Nayeka Devi,) and married to Harrir Chander Deo,

(probably Harihara Chandra Deva,) Raja of Banaras, by whom
she had a daughter, Raj LiCtehmi, (Raya Lakshmi,) who was
queen of Nepal.

This lady was succeeded by Hurt Singh Deo Raja of Sem-
rour, (Hari Singha Deva of Samaran,) who introduced the

Newars, and * expelled the Thibetians, now called Kath Bho-
tiyas, who since occupy chiefly the mountains near Kuti. This

event happened in the Newar year 444, (A. D. 1328.)

The length of time allotted in the preceding account to

these reigns is quite inadmissible, and on an average, I think,

that more than ten years should not be allowed for each. Ac-

cording to this, we may form the following estimate.

Niyam and his eight descendants would govern 90 years,

beginning A. D. 33, nearly about the time that Sakya intro-

duced the doctrine of the Buddhas into these mountainous

regions, and it was he who probably introduced Sangskrita

names, and any considerable degree of civility among the

mountain tribes. We know abundantly, that most of the

• P. 148.
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successors of Niyam continued to adhere to the doctrine of

Sakiya, as the Kiratas Burmahs and Newars occupy by far the

greatest portion of the subsequent space, and were no doubt

of the sect of Buddha.

The three descendants of Meliip Gopal would govern 30

years, beginning A. D. 173.

The Kiratas would govern 270 years, commencing A. I). 303.

The Bhotiyas, descended of Nevesit, would govern at first

330 years, beginning A. D. 473.

The descendants of Niyam Muni, after recovering their old

patrimony, would govern 30 years, beginning A. D. 803.

The Bhotiyas would again govern 490 years, beginning

A. D. 833.

In the account of the Newars I have already stated, that

this people totally deny their having come from the plains, or

that their princes were descended of Hari Singha of (iar Sa-

maran, and the people of Mithila, in which Gar Samaran is

situated, altogether deny that Hari Singha ever lefl their

country. I am therefore inclined to suppose, that the Mai

family, which afterwards governed Nepal, are in fact the de-

scendants of the last queen of the Burmah race, who, under

the influence of her father from Banaras, may have introduced

the doctrine of cast, and other customs, in which the Newars

differ from the Thibetians, and thus separated their subjec ts

from that portion of their tribe who retained their ancient

customs, and who were afterwards distinguished by the name

of Khat Kiotiyas.

Jat Mull, according to Colonel Kirkpatrick, • in the sixth

generation from the founder of the Newar dynasty, was a

• PtgeS^S.
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^roaf coiujucror
;

but tlividctl bis kingdom into the three

principaliiics which existed when the country was conquered

by the Gorklialis. Kunjeot Mull (Kanjit Mai) ol’ Bhatgang,

in the seventh generation lioin Jat Midi, entered into a league

with Prithwi Narayan of (ilorkha against Kathmandu, which

ended in the total subjugation of his house in the year 1767,

so that thirteen generations held the government for 444 years,

which coincides very exactly with the calculation of the vener-

able Herodotus.

4'h(* finest jiarts of Nepal consist of two delightful vallies se-

parated from each other by the mountain Chandangiri
; but

these vallies, called (Jreat and Little Nepal, do not include the

whole of Nejmla D<‘sa, which is one of the filly-six regions of

Hindu geography. It extends also a consitlerable way over

the countries watered bj streams wdiich rnn from the outside

of the mountains that inclose the greater valley, and which

fall into the (iandaki on the west, and the Kausiki on the

east. The real boundaries are fi>ur celi'brated places of pil-

grimage; Nilkantha, eight da^ s’ journey noi’th from Kathman-

du; Nateswar, three days’ journey south
;
Kaleswar, two da>s’

journey west
;
and Bhimeswar, four da)s’ jouniev east. The

whole territory between these places is hol^ ground, and is

proj)erly called Dhiiina. 'Phis holy land, according to the

Brahmans, is inhabited b}' o,(jOO,OtiO Bhairawas and Bhairawis.

The former are male spirits of Maha Dev a, or Siva, and the

latter are female spirits of the Sakti, who is the wife, the mo-

ther, and the divine jiower of that deity. The whole territory

within these boundaries was not, however, subject to the New-
an chiefs wlio govenu'd N(|pal. and a lurg{> part in the vicinity

of Nilkantha in particular, until the rise of the house of Gork-

lia, w'as subject to Thibet.

Nilkantha is a place much frequented by pilgrims, and which
a
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woultl scera to possess many natunil curiosilios. I therefore

shall liere annex an aetount oi' the host louie to it, in hopes

that it may be of use to some fortunate traveller, who may
procure access to visit the Alps of Nepal. The tra\ oiler ou^ht

to proceed to Yogimara, the route to which 1 ha\e metitioncd

before.

From Yogimara it is one clay’s jounuw north and (sist to

JVJabcs Domohana, a large village on a hill, at the ju.iction of

the Mahes w'ith the Trisuli*ang<;a. 'I'lu* IMalies rises at Hiieii-

hongga, a cillage three coses west fnnn Kiiiipur, in the great-

er valle}’ of Nepal.

From Mahes Domohana to l)e\ ighat is a distance of

days’ journey, with not above two or three \illages on the

whole route. Devighat is a large village, where the 'I’azi or

Tadi joins the Trisulgangga, and where there sire annually

several as.semblie.s lor the peo|)le to biithe sxt the junelitm

of the streams. Kaiiak Nidhi, it must Ix' observexi, places

a Devighat much lower down, at the junction of tlu‘ 'rrisnl-

gangga with the Ciandi, but the Di'vi (ihut at the jime-

tion of the Tadi and Trisulgangga, or Daiby (jhaut, as he calls

it, is that described by Colonel Kirkjxatrick, * at considerable

length. It is dedicated to Maha Maia, or llhawani, eoiieeni-

ing whom, Colonel Kirkpatrick, or his editor, seems to have

fallen into several errors, saying, “ that Hhow-ani is Daiby, (so

“ he writes the words,) in her character of universal mother,

“ or in other words Nature.” Now, Devi and Bhaw'ani have

exactly the same meaning, that is, the (yoddess ; and Maha

Maia is not universal mother, but gr- it mother ; nor is Blia-

wani ever worshipped as the Genetrix naturm, as universal

mother might imply, but as the Sakti, or power of Siva, who

Kepaul, page 1 1 9.
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is the God of destruction, and her worship is entirely that of

fear.

Nortli from this Devighat, six hours’ (two pahars) journey,

is Na^akot, a town of Nepal Proper, situated on a hill, on the

east side of the Trisulffangga. It contains about 12,000 houses,

mostly occupied Newars, and is built of brick like Kath-

mandu. The Court often retires here in the winter, the situa-

tion being warmer than Kathmandu. The town is situated on

a hill, overhanging a valley, which Colonel Kirkpatrick * es-

timates to be 2200 feet lower than Kathmandu, on which ac-

count, it is not habitable after the middle of April, being subject

to the A) ul.

From Nayakot north, one day’s journey, is Dhayabung, a

village chieHy inhabited by Bhotiyas, and situated on a high

hill at the Bitrawati ghat. The Bitrawati comes from the east,

and has a course of four or five hours’ (1^ pahar) journey in

length.

North from Dha;yabung, one day’s journey, is Dhunchi, a

Bhotiya village, on a large hill, south from the Trisulgangga.

From Dhunchi east, one day’s journey, is Dhimsa, a large

Bhotiya village, not now subject to Gorkha. From Dhim-
sa to (jio>>aingsthan there are no inhabitants, and the coun-

try is coveretl with snow. Three hours’ journey from Dhimsa,

the pilgrims come to (ianes Gongera, where there is an image

f>f (ianes, to which the pilgrims resort. They then proceed

about seven or eight hours’ journey (two or three pahars) to

Bara Nilkuntha, where, during the fair, there are many shops.

There are eight springs, one of which is hot, and emits a blue

flame Irom its surface. East from thence one-half cose, is a

pool called Gaurikunda. Another pool, named Suryakunda, is

about one-half cose farther east ; and immediately beyond that,

• Pago n.j.
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rises tlie immense peak of Gosaingsthan, from the east-siile ol‘

which a branch of the Kausiki issues. On a nioiinlain south

from Gosaingsthan, and called Maharnandal, are found lead,

zinc, or tutenague, mica in large plates, and rock crystal.

From Dhunchi there is a road to Kerung, one day’s journey

north. This has lately been ceded to the Chinese by the go-

vernors of Nepal.

Considerable illustrations of this route up the Trisulgangga,

by Nayakot to Nilkantha, and Kerung, * may hi' found in the

5th Chapter of Kirkpatrick’s Account of Ncpaul, page 107, &c.

I have already given an account of the Ncwars, and of the

mineral productions of the valley of* Nepal, and now jiroceed to

treat of* some other circumstances, relating partly to the form-

er, and partly to the present state of things, when Nepal has

become the seat of a foreign government ; although by this ar-

rangement, 1 must here detail much of what 1 have to state

concerning the family which now reigns, and to which I must

afterwards return.

The following is the route to Kathmandu, by which 1 went

to that city, and which is the one most fre<piented by merchants

i*rom the low country, especially by those trading to Patna,

which is the principal mart for this commerce.

From the Comj)any’s lioundary near the Bera river is about

ten miles to Gar Pasara, over an open plain, little of which is

cultivated. An old fort, and many planlation.s of Mango trees,

show that formerly it has been in a better state. We crossed

the Bera, and passed some way along the banks of another ri-

ver. Even in the end of March, these rivers are full of water,

and contain no large banks of* sand, as is usual in India. With

industry, tliey miglit be applied most advantageously to irrigate

* Khc’cro, Kirk.
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the fields. The water is dirty, and owing to the quantity of

rotten vegetable matter which it brings from the forest, and

which at this season is little diluted, it is reckoned very un*-

wholesome. Gar Fasara is a small village with a large tank.

Near it is a brick house built by Singha Pratap, the present

llaja of Gorkha’s grandfather, who in the cold season sometimes

resided in the Tariyani, on the improvement of which he be-

stowed considerable attention.

From Gar Fasara to Bichhakor is about fourteen miles. The
three first miles are clear, the remainder passes through a state-

ly forest, with little or no underwood, but some long grass and

reeds. For seven miles the ground in the forest is nearly level,

and a very little trouble would make the road fit lor carts. The
remaining road passes along the lower part of some small hills,

which are rather stony, and it crosses the rough and wide chan-

nels of some torrents, which in the cold season are perfectly

dry
;
yet a small labour would render the whole way from

Gar Fasara to Bichhakor passable for carts. At present it is

perfectly good for laden cattle. There is no water by the way.

Bichhakor contains about a dozen huts, and affords no supplies

except wood and water, of which last there is a very fine spring,

and several small streams in a very wide stdny channel, the only

clear place in the vicinity.

Bichhakor derives its name from the place abounding in scor-

pions. There is no cultivation near it, and the only inhabit-

ants are a few Farbatiyas, or mountain Hindus. They reside

at the place to collect some duties, and for the accommoda-

tion of travellers, and by long habit have become inured to

the climate, and enabled to resist its baneful influence, which,

from the end of March, tUl the beginning of December, is ex-

ceedingly destructive to all strangers. The temperature of the

air at Bichhakor is sensibly cooler than at Gar Fasara, and
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we found the heat of the spring to be 74® Fahrenheit’s tlier-

mometer, which may be considered as the average lieat of the

place.

From Bichhakor to Hethaura is about sixteen miles. For

the first seven miles the channel serves as a road ; but both

sides consist of low steep hills and precipices ; the former co-

vered with thick woods, among which arc many pines. The
ascent on the whole is considerable, but is nowhere steep;

and with a little pains, the road might be made very good for

loaded oxen, or even for light carriages. Even now, caittle convey
along it on their backs the usual burthen of grain. About sev^en

miles from Bichhakor, the road proceeds to the right from the

channel, through a very strong pass called Chiriyaghat, or bird

passage. It is commanded by two hilKs, which are less than a

mile from the river, and which, although sleep, arc not high.

The road between them is narrows but in other respects is not

bad. Colonel Kirkpatrick ^ considers Chiriyaghat as the name
of the whole ridge, and not as that of the pass, as the name
would seem to imply, and as I uiulerstood. From Chiriyaghat

to Hethaura, the road is very good for loaded cattle, and might
be easily rendered fit for carts. It descends gently through a

country that rises into small swells, and has few trees, but is

intersected by several dry water courses. About a mile from

Hc'thaura, the Karara, coming from the east, passes the road.

The ford is perfectly easy, and the road from thence to Ilethau-

ra is good, leading through a stately forest. From C^lxiriyaghat

to Hethaura, there is Jio water except the Karara, a dirty black

stream, which it is unsafe to drink, being black and unwhole-

some.

• Nepaul, p. 22.
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The route to Hethaura above described by Gar Pasara, or as

he writes it Cioolpussra, * or Goorpussra, f according to Colo-

nel Kirkpatrick, possesses decided advantages over that by the

Bhareh pass, situated iarther east

Hethaura stands on a fine plain, about a mile wide, and is

bounded on the north by the Raputi, and on the south by the

Karara. The soil of this plain is good, but none of it is culti-

vated, and most of it is covered with stately forests ofthe Sak-

huya or Sal, which are kept clear of underwood, by burning at

this season the fallen leaves and dry grass. This is done to all

the Ibrests in the neighbourhood, and every night of my stay,

the surrounding hills were illuminated in a very grand manner.

The Raputi is a beautiful rapid clear stream, which, having

come from the north, turns here to the west, and after having

been joined by the Karara some way below, passes till it joins

the Gandaki, through a valley, the lower part of which is cul-

tivated, but all near Hethaura is waste, although the plain there

would admit of a considerable extent of cultivation, should

ever the jealousy of the Nepal government be so far removed

as to allow the forests to be cleared. This, however, is not

likely soon to be the case, as these forests increase the insalu-

brity of the air at Hethaura, which is one of the most import-

ant stations that could be chosen by invaders coming from the

south. All kind of stores and provisions can be transported to

it with ease, and it is a fine situation, admitting of a lai^camp.

Tliis might be secured by taking Makwanpur, a fortress situ-

ated about five miles to the eastward on a high hiU. The peo-

ple of Nepal are very jealous concerning Makwanpur, Hari-

* Nepaul, page 14. j- Nepaul, page SO.
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harpur, and Sinduli, as the possession of these would give an

enemy the entire command of the Tariyani.

The heat at Hethuara is much more temperate than that of

the Tariyani
; bnt, as the warm season advances, the air be-

comes exceedingly unhealthy, which seems to be cliiefly owing

to the want of cultivation.

For the accommodation of merchants, Hethaura has a brick

building, which surrounds a square court. There are also a few

shops.

From Hethaura to Bhimphedi is a distance of about eight-

een miles, leading through a narrow defile, between high and

steep hills, overgrown with thick woods. The Raputi winds

through the defile in an extraordinary manner, so that it is

crossed twenty-two times by the way. It is a strong, rapid, clear

stream, not too deep to prevent it from being easily forded, so

far as the water is concerned ; but the channel is filled with

rounded slippery stones, that render the fords very bad;

when we went, bridges had therefore been constructed of

trees laid from stone to stone, and covered with earth, so that

cattle might have passed with tolerable ease, nor is the road

very bad. From Hethaura to Bhimphedi is usually reckoned

one day’s journey ; but in returning, I halted by the way, on

a dear space, called Maka Paka, which, although of small ex-

tent, and uneven, afforded abundance of wood and water

;

while at Bhimphedi the supply of the latter is scanty, and it is

practicable from Maka Palm to go over the hill of Chispani,

and in one day to reach the fine rivulet called Panauni, which is

on its north side. Between Maka Paka and Kethaura are a

few deared spots, like it cultivated by rude tribes, who shun

all communication with travellers, and dwell in the recesses of

fiaiests which protect them from the Gorkhalese.

About fourteen miles from Hethaura, and a little way from
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Maka Paka, the road leaves the immediate bank of the Raputi,

and ascends a very steep and strong bank, called Dokaphedi,

from whence to Rhimphedi there is a fine level.

At Bhimphedi, the valley of the Raputi entirely ceases, and

the high mountains called Lama Dangra divide it from the

country on the north watered by the branches of the Vagmati.

A large channel, one of the branches of the Raputi, passes

Bhimphedi
;
"but in the dry season it contains no water, and

the inhabitants receive a scanty supply from a small spring.

Water, however, might probably be procured in abundance, by

digging wells in the channel of the torrent.

The height of Bhimphedi, above Ilethaura, is very consider-

able, and the influence of the Ayul is much later in extending

there, owing to the coolness of the air. At sunrise, on the

8th April, while the thermometer in the air was at 67° of Fah-

renheit’s scale, it sunk to 63* upon being immersed into the

spring. This may be considered as the average heat of the

place, which is about 27“ 30' of north latitude. Here the

mercury in our barometer sunk out of sight below the scale,

which descended only to twenty-six inches
;
nor during our stay

in Nepal did the mercury ever reach that height. At Bhinip-

hedi, the vegetable productions put on a strong resemblance to

those of Europe. It is a small village inhabited by Parbatiyas,

and where some public buildings have been erected for the ac-

commodation ofpassengers. Some shop§ afford grain, and such

articles of consumption as Hindu travellers usually require.

From Bhimphedi to the copper mine (Tamrakhani) on the

Panauni, is about 5 ,} miles over the chain of mountains called

Lamadangra, and by the pass called Chisapani. The moun-

tain is of great elevation, and very steep, but not very rugged ;

not are the woods thick, although the trees arc lofty, fbccept

in steepness, the road is not bad.
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About a mile and a halffrom Bhimphedi, I came to a fort cal-

led Chisapaniy considered as the bulwark of Nepal ; but it is

by no means fitted to inspire us with respect for the skill of the

engineers of Gorkha. It is situated on the declivity of the hill,

so that an assailant might go round by the right, and when he

had got above it, even with musquetry, the garrison could not

show their faces on the works. Its form will be understood

from the sketch.

The center in which the gates «re is commanded by the two

wings. The whole is built of brick, without any ditch. The
wall on the upper side is about thirteen feet high

; but on the

lower front, the height of the parapet being carried round on a

level, the elevation may be eighteen feet. This fort is always

guarded by a company of seapoys ; and, if fully garrisoned,

might contain two hundred men. Round the fort a space has

been cleared from trees ; but so steep is the hill, that an ene-

my resting at the edge of the forest, and within two hundred

yards of the fort, is not from thence visible. Immediately a-

bove the fort is a small village and market, (bazar
;)

but the

Hindu engineers have been so improvident, that the only sup-

ply of water is about half a mile higher up the mountain.

There, near the road, is a small spring of fine clear water, like

that at Bhimphedi. It is called Chisa Pani, or the cold water.

c c
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and is reckoned unwholesome, probably from people having

suffered by drinking it rashly, when they have been heated by

ascending the hill : for being a pure spring, it is probably ex-

cellent water.

For about a mile beyond the spring, the road continues to

ascend, although with a more moderate declivity than below

the fort. At the summit of the hill are some old fortifications,

which were said to form the boundary between Nepal Proper

and Makwanpur. The view from thence is said to be very

grand, but a thick haze in all directions hindered me from see-

ing any thing except the neighbouring hills.

From this summit to the Panauni river, there is a very steep

descent of about two miles through a beautiful forest of

oaks, which is clear from underwood, and ornamented with the

purple flowers of a large rhododendron, and with innumerable

parasitical plants, having splendid and odorous flowers. In

this forest, on account of its northern exposure, the pine does

not thrive. The road over this mountain called Chisapani, is

on the whole fatiguing ; nor will it admit of any load being

transported by cattle. To conduct a road over such a moun-
tain, with proper slopes, so as to enable carriages to pass, is a

work not to be expected from the natives, who, even if they

were able to contrive such a work, would be afraid to put

it in execution ; as they would consider it as likely to

afford too free an intercourse with their more powerful neigh-

bours ; and jealousy of strangers is the predominant principle

in the Nepal government

The Panauni is a clear rapid stream, with various branches,

which come from the west and north, and water the country

called Lahuri, or Little Nepal. All these branches unite

where the road descends from Chisapani, and run to the cast

to join Uie Vagmati. Having crossed the Panauni twice, and

i
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observed in its channel numerous large masses of grey granite,

I halted to breakfast at a small village named Tamra Khani,

Near it is a productive copper mine, which the jealousy of the

people hindered me from seeing, nor could I procure any of the

oi'c, except a lew small fragments. Tamra Khani, or the. cop-

per mine, is a small village inhabited by mountain Hindua,

(Parbatiyas,) and situated in a \ery narrow part of the vaHey,

whicli is straitened by an insulated hill on the north side of

the river. Although its situation is low, yet being subject

to continual high wnnds, this place is by the natives consider-

ed as very cold.

From thence I j)rocoeded about six miles, and having at first

followed the principal stream of the Panauni, and then one of

its branches, I halted a little beyond Chitlong, after having had

a good view of Lahuri Nepal. Except in dimensions, this so

much resembles the larger valley, that I need not take up

much time in its description. The road through it frequently

crosses the river, and ascends a steep hill above a village

named Marku
;
but this might be in a great measure avoided.

The whole valley is not only clear of woods, but very bare.

Its surface is extremely uneven, but is finely watered by nu-

merous springs and rivulets, so that it is well cultivated,

and produces much grain. 'I'he whole appearance of 1 ahuri

Nepal, rtud its vegetable productions, strongl} resemble those

of the wilder parts of Britain ; and, during my stay, I was en-

tertained with the note of an old acquaintance, the cuckoo.

The air of the higher part of the valley where we encamped

is much cooler than that of Kathmandu, and was so sharp to

our relaxed habits, that our winter clothing became comfort-

able, although Chitlong is situated nearly in twenty-seven de-

grees and a half of north latitude. 1 juilge from the temper-

ature of the springs, as they issue from the earth, that its mean
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heat is 58^ degrees of Fahrenheit’s scale. The winters, how-

ever, are never severe ; and at that season the fields produce

a crop of wheat, while in summer they yield one of rice. The
great inferiority of this country, when compared with the

mountains of Europe, consists in its pasture, which is very

poor. It is, however, of a more nourishing quality than the

rank grass of the Tariyani ; for the cattle of Chitlong are in ex-

cellent condition when compared with those below the moun-

tains.

Lahuri Nepal formerly belonged to the Raja of Lalita Pa-

tan. Its chief town called Chitlong, is well built, and its in-

habitants are mostly Newars.

From Chitlong is about four miles to Thankot in the greater

valley of Nepal. The road is very bad and rough, and con-

ducts through forests over a mountain named Chandangiri,

and nearly as difficult of ascent and descent as Chisapani. It

derives its name, signifying sandal mountain, from one of the

fables in the Hindu mythology, which states, that the goddess

Parwati, the wife of Siva, rubbed herself with the powder of

this fragrant wood while she sat on the mountain. Colonel

Kirkpatrick calls this Chandraghiri, or the Mountain of the

Moon. * On the highest part of the pass a house has been

built for the accommod^ion of passengers. In the wooden

carved work of this building are some very indecent figures,

which by the natives are considered as fit ornaments, even in

places erected from religious motives, as all these houses for

the accommodation of travellers are.

Thankot is a small town, finely supplied with wood and

water. It stands on a rocky eminence at the south west cor-

ner of the valley of Nepal, in a district s^Mtrated from the

• Ncpaul, p.66.
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other parts of the plain by a low ridge of hills. On the most

conspicuous part of this ridge stands Kirtipur, a considerable

town. This part of the valley seems to be a good deal ele-

vated above the portion which contains Kathmandu ; and 1

found the heat of a spring in a small wood above Thankot to

be 59^ degrees of Fahrenheit’s thermometer. From Thankot

to Kathmandu is about seven miles over very uneven cultivat-

ed fields, with no roads but foot-paths.

The larger valley of Nepal is somewhat of a circular form,

and is watered by numerous branches of the Vagmati, wliich

flow from the surrounding hills towards the centre, and unite

into one stream a little way south from the capital. From the

place of junction the Vagmati runs south, and goes to the

Tariyani, after having forced a passage through the mountains.

Taken in the largest sense, therefore, the valle) of Nepal

comprehends all the grounds watered by these branches of the

Vagmati, and, according to this definition, it is about twenty-

two miles from cast to west, and twenty miles from north to

south. This extent is iwery where bounded by a <’haiu of hills,

all of which are steep, and some of them rise into high moun-

tains. Of these the most remarkable are Ghivn, or Siwapuri,

on the north, Nagarjun on the west, Chandangiri on the

south-west, Pulihu on the south east, and Devikot on the

east. It must be observed, that from these hills, various

branches reach a considerable way into the plain, and separate

from it small vallics, most of which are considerably elevated

above the general level, and from these vallies issue the va-

rious streams by which the country is irrigated. The lar-

ger valley, reduced by those branches, may be about four-

teen miles each way. A person placed in the centre of this

extent would consider the whole as one great level, but on

travelling about, he frequently comes to very deep hollows,
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excavated by the various branches of the river, which flow

with a very gentle current in large sandy channels. Except

after ht'avy rains, these are almost always fordable, and arc

commonly sunk fifty or sixty feet perpendicular below the

general level of the plain.

It appears evident to me, that Colonel Kirkpatrick * judged

rightly in supposing that this valley has formerly been a lake,

which has gradually deposited all the alluvial matter that now
forms the different substrata of the plain. The extent of the

lake may in all places be traced by that of the alluvial matters,

above the edges of which generally appear irregularly shaped

large stones, which, having rolled down from the hills, stopped

at the water’s edge as usual in the lakes of hilly countries.

The memory of the lake is preserved in the fables contained

in the books of the natives, which mention the deity by whom
the mountain was cleft to drain off* the water, together with

numerous circumstances connected with this event. The fol-

lowing is an account of these fables that was communicated

to me by Colonel Crawford. When the valley of Nepal was

an immense lake, an incarnation of Buddha was born in that

country. A petition was therefore made to the gods request-

ing that the lake might be drained, that the valley might be

filled with inhabitants, and that thus the number ofthe follow-

ers of Buddha might increase. The gods attended to this pe-

tition, and ordered Menjoo Dev’ to evacuate the waters by

making a cut through the mountains. This he performed

with one blow of his scimitar, and ever since, the waters of

the Vagmati have flowed through the gap,which he then formed.

The spirit who had presided over the lake was a large ser-

pent, who, finding his water become scanty, and the dry land

NepauU P* 170.
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beginning every where to appear, became exceedingly wroth,

but he was pacified by the gods, who formed for his residence

a miraculous tank, which is situated a little to the southward

of Laiita Patan. This tank has a nninber of angles, all of which

cannot be seen at once from any station
;
they can only,

therefore, be numbered by walking round the tank; the mi-

raculous nature of which, in the opinion of the natives, is fully

demonstrated by no two j)ersons who make the attempt to

number these angles, being able to agrt*e concerning this im-

portant point.

The Bndnnans, it must be observed, have invented unotlier

story, equally extravagant, and attribute the blow which ch'ar-

cd the valley to Anirudhra, the grandson of Krishna, who at

the same time killed Sungkhasur, who until then had been

lord of N<‘pal.

The Vagmati must always have flowed from the valley, to

carry away the vast bod\ of water collected in the rainy' season,

and which evidently was confined by a narrow ledge of rock.s,

which crosses the channel of the river, where it enters the

southern mountainous district. At that time the bottom of

the lake must have been a smooth cavity, and it must have

been surrounded by small narrow glens, pouring their streams

into the lake, as they now do into the y alley. As the river

gradually wore away the rock, over which it must have been

precipitated in a cataract, the water in the lake would subside,

and the various streams running from the glens would form

deep excavations in the soft matter that had formerly been

deposited by the water ; and this operation would go on, till

the ledge of rock was entirely worn away, and a stop was put

to the sinking ol“ the river, by the immense mass of rock op-

posed to its influence.

While the lake existed, there must have appeared in it two
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islands, which now form hills. The one is called Sambhunath,

or rather Swayambhunath, as being, in the opinion of the

Bouddhists of Nepal and Thibet, a favourite residence ofthe

Supreme Being. It is an elegant hill, with two peaks occupied

by religious buildings, and covered with the most stately trees.

It is a conspicuous object from almost every part of the valley,

and every where appears to great advantage.

The description given of the Temple of Buddha on this hill

by Colonel Kirkpatrick* is not very accurate, and the draw-

ing is bad, especially in representing the upper p&rt quadran-

gular, while in reality it is round. It is generally admitted to

be the most ancient temple or edifice in Nepal, and, indeed,

Colonel Kirkpatrick states, that it was built by Maun Deo,

(Mana Deva,) who, according to him, was the sixty-first prince

of the country, before the year of Christ 1323. Allowing

ten years for each reign, this would place the building of

the temple in the beginning of the eighth century, which,

from its appearance, is fully as early a date as can be admit-

ted.

The other hill is larger, but not so high, and is greatly cele-

brated among the followers of the Vedas. It is venerated as

being the residence of Siva, under the name of Pasupatinath,

and of his wife, under the name of Guhyiswari. The hill is

covered with trees, and has a temple dedicated to each of the

deities. These temples are frequented by great numbers of

pilgrims, who, by visiting the holy place, expect to be ever

afterwards secured from being born an animal lower than man.

Tlie hill, in a large part of its circumference, is washed by the

Vagmati, which is there a holy river ; and all the Hindus of

Nepal wish to expire with their feet immersed in its stream.

NejMiol, p. 147, Ac*
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and are desirous, that after death they should be burned on
its banks.

The two copperplate engravings, taken from drawings by
Ck>lonel Crawford, will give an idea of the scenery in the

valley of Nepal. No. 1. represents the temple of Bouddhama
in Kasacheit, the most favourite place of worship with the

Khat Bhotiyas, or ancient inhabitants of the country. In the

distant parts of the back ground are peaks of the Himaliya

mountains rising through the clouds. No. 2 gives a distant

view of Kathmandu towards the right, and Lalita Fatan to-

wards the left, with the temple of Jogannath between them,

and in front of Lalita Patan, the Queen’s Garden, in which

the British Embassy was lodged. The town of Kirtipur is

seen on a hill behind Kathmandu.

In Nepal Proper, the Parbatiyas are not near so numerous

as the Newars. The valley of Nepal seems to be exceedingly

populous; but when the natives, as usual, talk of 18,000

houses in Kathmandu, 24,000 in Lalita Fatan, and 12,000 in

Bhatgang, they certainly grossly exaggerate. The persons of all

ages and both sexes may in these towns amount to such num-

bers, and in Kathmandu may perhaps somewhat exceed this

calculation. There are, besides, in this small valley several

other considerable towns, such as Timi, Kirtipur, Dewapatan,

Sangghu, and Thaiikot.

Colonel Kirkpatrick observes,* that we are altogether un-

furnished with any documents that would warrant our hazard-

ing even a conjecture on the number of people, the materials

we possess forjudging of the population of the valley of Ne-

paul itself being at the best extremely vague, and enabling us

only to state it loosely at about half a million.” In p. 161,

• Nrpaul, p. 183.
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he reckons 48,000 or 50,000 people in Kathmandu, which seems
to me considerably exaggerated.

The Parbatiyas do not, like the Newars, delight in towns

and villages, and, except the followers of the court, few reside

in Kathmandu, or other cities of Nepal ; neither are they so

much addicted to large brick buildings ; tor the princes of the

Gorkha family, although they have united very extensive

dominions under their authority, have been contented with the

palace of the petty chief of Kathmandu, or Kathmaro, as it is

often called. This, indeed, is a large building, but of so singu-

lar a form, that our terms of art could not be applied to de-

scribe its architecture. It possesses no magnificence, and
seems to have been inferior to the palaces of Lalita Patan and
Bhatgang. All the three, however, are works of astonishing

magnitude, considering the small extent of country subject to

the princes by whom they were built. The great families of

Gorkha have occupied the best houses of the Newars, or have
built others in the same style, some of which are mansions

that in appearance are befitting men of rank. The greater

part of the Parbatiyas, however, retain their old manners, and
each man lives on his own farm. Their huts are built of mud,
and are either white-washed or painted red with a coloured

clay. They are covered with thatch, and, although much
smaller than the houses of the Newars, seem more comforta-

ble, from their being much more neat and clean. Their usual

form may be seen in the foreground of the copperplate

No. 1.

Near the palace of Kathmandu is the shrine of Tulasi

Bhawani, (Toolaja Bhowani,*) who, with Gorakhanath, is the

tutelar deity of the reigning family. There is no image of this

Kirkpatrick’s Nepaa), p. Ipl.
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deity which is represented by a Yantra, or cabalistical figure.

In order to impress the subjects with awe, no person is admit-

ted into this shrine except the Raja, the Rani or Queen, the

Guru or spiritual guide of Uie prince, and tlie Pujari or priest,

who is always of the Guru’s family. In order probably to add

more to the awe of the place, Prithwi Narayan is said to have

offered some human sacrifices ; but the deity is reported to

have reprimanded the prince in a dream, and ever since (he

victims offered have been buffaloes, sheep, and goats. After

the proper ceremonies have been performed, the throat of the

animal is cut, in the outer part of the temple, before the mul-

titude, and the blood is carried into the shrine by the priest, or

by the prince.

Colonel Kirkpatrick * describes the twenty most remarkable

temples of’ Nepal, excluding the two greatest, Sambhunat and

Bouddhnma, as being heterodox
;
but he was not aware, that

the same reason should have induced him to exclude the tem-

ples of Matsyendraiiath, (Mutcheudernuth,) and Gorakhnath,

(Goorukhnath.) 1 may, however, refer to his account for all

that requires to be mentioned on this subject.

Nepal Proper is immediately under the management of the

Bahradar, or great officers of the court. Kathmandu, for the

support of the court, pays annually 18,000 rupees, I.alita

Patau pays 18,000, Bhutgang 14,000, and Kirtipur 7000.

About three years ago, a kind of perpetual settlement was

made on these crown lands. Piach farm was assessed at a cer-

tain quantity of grain, which the farmer might either pay in

kind, or in money, at the market price. Much benefit would

have resulted to the Company, had Lord Cornw'aliis adopted

such a plan. A very large portion of Nepal Proper has been

Nepaul, p. 1S8.—1P2.
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alienated, either in fee or in charity lands. A fine toMm,

named Sangghu, is the Jaygir, or jointure lands of the Maha
Rani, or Queen Regent, and is worth annually 4000 rupees.

Dcwa Patan, a still larger place, belongs entirely to the tem-

ples of Pasupatinath and Guhyeswari.

The trade of Nepal was formerly pretty considerable, al-

though the territories of the Raja produce few articles for ex-

portation, except iron, copper, and drugs. At present the

defects in the police, and the total want of credit, partly owing

to the weakness of the law, and partly to the falsehood of the

people, have in a great measure put a stop to the commerce

which passed through the country. Its nature was as fol-

lows :

Some merchants of Kasmir carried their manufactures by

the way of Ladak to Kutti, and other towns in Thibet, in

order to procure the wool produced in these countries by the

Shal goat. These manufactures were partly used in Thibet,

partly sent to Siling or Sining, on the western frontier of China,

by the way of Digarchi and Lassa, and partly sent to Patna

by the way of Kathmandu. These Kasmirians have factories

at Lassa, Siling, Patna, and Kathmandu. They brought from

China such goods as answered for the demand of Nepal and

Kasmir, among which tea and silks were the principal articles

;

and from Patna they carried to China otters’ skins, to the an-

nual amount of about 50,000 rupees. These otters* skins are

procured in the neighbourhood of Dhaka in Bengal.

Again the merchants of Bhot or Thibet brought for sale to

Kathmandu paper, coarse woollen cloths, horses, Shal goats,

common goats, sheep, Chaury cattle, chauries, (changwari or

chaungri,) musk, salt, sal ammoniac, hurtal or yellow arsenic,

borax, quicksilver from China, gold-dust, silver, preserved firuits,

such as almonds, walnuts, riusins, and dates, and drugs, such
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as Indian madder or manjit, chirata, and charas, or extract of
hemp. Formerly the Lamas of Digarchi (Teeshoo) and l^nssa

sent much bullion to the mint at Kathmandu, and made a
very liberal allowance for having it coined

;
but the rapacity

of Rana Bahadur induced him to alloy the money, which of
course put an entire stop to this source of wealth. Of these

articles, the greater part of the musk, chaungris, hurtal, borax,

and bullion, are sent to Patna, or the low country. From
thence again are brought up buffaloes, goats, broad-cloth, cut-

ware, and other European articles, Indian cotton

cloths, mother of pearl, pearls, coral, beads, spices, pepper,

betel nut and leaf, camphor, tobacco, and phagu, or the red

powder thrown about by the Hindus at their festival called

Holi. Most of these articles, together with many utensils of
wrought copper, brass, bell-metal, and iron, are sold to the

merchants of Thibet.
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The borax and salt are said to be brought from a lake, which

is situated nearly north from Kathmandu, about fifteen days*

journey beyond the Brahmaputra. They are conveyed to Ne-
pal on the backs of a large kind of sheep, of which many have

four horns, and which seem to be the common beasts of bur-

then in all the countries towards the sources of the Indus,

Ganges, and Brahmaputra. Tlie annexed figure represents a

wether of this breed. Each wether, according to what I heard,

carries about eighty pounds weight
; but Colonel Kirkpatrick *

states the load at forty-two pounds, which is more probable.

These sheep are about the size of the larger breeds in Eng-
land.

Captain Turner f describes a sheep used in Thibet for car-

rying burdens, but that is probably different from what I have

mentioned, as he takes no notice of the sheep of this breed

having four horns, and states them to be ofa small size. Each
carries only from twelve to twenty pounds.

In Nepal accounts are kept thus : 4 Damas = 1 Paisah
; 4

Faisahs == 1 Ana ; 8 Anas = 1 Mohur. The Ana is an imagi-

nary money. The coin called a Mohur varies in its rate of

exchange, but is commonly worth 34 Paisalis. The Paisah

always exchanges for 4 Damas. On Prithwi Narayan’s acces-

sion, he called in all the gold and silver money and recoined

it, so that 1 could procure no pieces of a more ancient date

than his reign. Ever since that period the value of the coin

has continued the same, and is as follows.

Gold coins are called ashruffies ; but the full ashruffy is not

coined. The fractions in use are halfs, quarters, and eighths.

The half ashrufify is by the Court paid away at the rate of 14

Mohurs ;
and at this value it is a legal tender of payment be-

* Nepsul, p. 134. f Embstty to Thibet, p. 90S.
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tween man and man, unless silver has been specially stipu-

lated. In the market, however, the half ashrudy usually ex-

changes for 12| Mohurs. It weighs 84 1 grains
; and, accord-

ing to an assay made at Calcutta, is worth nearly three Cal-

cutta rupees, or nearly six shillings and threepence at the mint

price.

The coins analogous to the rupee of Hindustan and its frac-

tions are collectively called Madarmali. Colonel Kirkpatrick

writes this word * Alehnder mulie, applies it only to the Mohur
or Mohr, as he calls it, and says that the word is derived from

the name of a prince. The integer is called Pura Hupiya, or

Du Mohur, and is seldom seen. The half is called the Mo-
hur, and is the common silver currency in the country. Wlien

new it weighs 84^ grains, and is worth six anas, 10, pies, or

of the Calcutta rupee. The quarter is called Adha Mohur

;

the eighth is called Suki.

Besides the Madarmali, there is a wretched small silver coin

called Dama, of which the value in exchange is variable
; but

commonly 136 Damas are given for one Mohur.

The copper coins are Paisas, Hall-Paisas, and a few Quar-

ter-Paisas. These last are of the same value with the Dama,

but the minute silver coin is considered as more convenient

than the Paisa of copper. I am indeed persuaded that no

great inconvenience arises from a very minute coinage in cir-

culation ; and that, without any loss, we might entirely dis-

pense with the use of a copper currency.

The weights in use are founded on the Pmsa, but these are

by no means uniform. On an average, however, they may be

taken at 162 grains Troy weight

NepftuI, p.
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72 Paises = 1 Ser = lb. avoirdupois 1.G66.

3 Sers = 1 Dhami = lb. 4.998.

The Dhami may therefore be considered as equal to five

pounds avoirdupois. It is also divided into two Bisulis, and

four Barapuls.

Grain is always sold by measure.

8 Manas = 1 Pathil .= 152 cubical inches.

20 Pathis = 1 Muri = Winchester bushels 2,^.

The whole lands in Nepal have long been divided into what

are called Khets or fields, each of which is estimated in ordi-

nary seasons to produce 100 Muris, or 234^ bushels of Paddy,

or rice in the husk. About the year 1792 Kanjit Pangre,

then one of the Karyis, by the orders of Rana Bahadur, made
a survey of the valley

;
but the result has been kept secret.

The people know only that he estimated each of their posses-

sions at a certain number of Rupinis, and that on an average

twenty-five of these formed one Khet. They also observed,

that in good soils he used a rod seven cubits and a half in

length, and in bad soils he employed one nine cubits and a

half long. Some people who had resided at Patna informed

my Brahman, that the Rupini was nearly of the same size with

the Riga of that city, which is one-third of an English acre j

and this is the only foundation that 1 have for the calculations

which 1 have made.

It must, however, be observed, that, according to the infor-

mation received by Colonel Kirkpatrick, * the average Rupini

contains only 3| Katahs of the Calcutta measure, or only of

what was reported to me ;
and if his information is considered

more likely than mine to be correct, all the statements which

Nepauli p. 95.
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I have subsequently given, concerning the produce of an acre

in Nepal, must be augmented in that proportion. For in-

stance, I have stated the rice in the husk produced by an acre

to be about 28 bushels
;
but, according to the information

given to Colonel Kirkpatrick, it ought to be almost 150

bushels. This induces me to place no great confidence in |)art

of the information given to the (’olonel
;

for, as I shall after-

wards have occasion to state, I have no doubt that the crops

of rice near Calcutta are more abundant than those of Nepal.

In Nepal the pastuivs and forests are in general commons,

and any pereon that j>leases may use them ; but some forests

are reserved for the Court. Although these forests contain

many oak, chestnut, pine, and yew trees, none of these are by

the natives esteemed of much value ; but for carpenter’s work

a preference is given to the Champa or Michelia, which is cer-

tainly a good kind of timber.

Nothing is paid for pasture ; but, as it is very scarce, and

AS the Newars do not employ cattle in agriculture, very few

.are bred in the country. A few milch cows are kept in the

towns, and still more in the narrow vallics inhabited by Par-

batiyiis, who use cattle in their ploughs. Iluflalocs and goats

are imported from the low country
;
and horses, chaungri-

cattle, sluU-goats, common goats, and sheep, are brought from

Bhot. They become tolerably fat on the jnisture of the hills,

which, although scanty, seems to be nourishing. Captain

Knox killed two female buffaloes, that had been fattened en-

tirely on grass ; and they made tolerable beef.

No taxes are paid to government for houses.

The arable lands are partly rctsiincd as the immediate pro-

perty of the Court, for defraying the household expences of

the Baja. The whole of the rice land near Nayakot is reserv-

ed as the Raja’s proper farm, and is cultivated by his servants
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and slaves, under the superintendence of a steward : and the

same management is observed with a considerable number of

fruit and flower gardens, in the valley of Nepal, and with an

extensive pasture on the banks of the Kosi. The produce is

not sold, but serves for the consumption of the Court, and for

distributing in charity at temples, and to religious mendicants.

By far the greater part, however, of the lands reserved for the

use of the Haja, is let to tenants, as I have before mentioned.

The extent of these has at different times varied ; but I be-

lieve they have never produced a net income of more than a

million of mohurs. The only other public revenues are the

fines levied from offenders, which are sometimes considerable

;

the customs, which are very trifling ; and some small profits

arising from the mines, from elephants, and from the sale of

Sal or Sakhitya timber, from the forests below the mountains.

The demands on the treasury, however, are very few ; for not

only every officer, civil and military, and every, soldier, but

even the private servants, and principal slaves of the Raja, are

paid by lands granted for their support.

The lands thus granted in feu for service are called Chak-

ran, and in general are resumable at pleasure, and follow the

office of the person by whom they are held
;
but some branches

of the Royal family, and some of the families of distinction,

have enjoyed certain lands ever since the time of Prithwi Na-

rayan, and it would not be safe to attempt a resumption of

such property. Some persons have even been permitted to

alienate such lands by sale ; but to do so, the consent of the

Court must be obtained. 1 procured no information on which

1 could attempt to calculate the amount of these two kinds of

Chakran lands.

Another kind of property, which pays no rent nor tax, and

which is not resumable, is called Khairat zemin, or CSiarity
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land, which is the Birtha or Brhcmoter land of Colonel Kirk-

patrick, (p. 92, 93.) ThivS is of two kiiuls
;
part belongs to Brah-

mans Baras, or Achars
;
and another pari has been granted for

the support of temples. The whole amount of this kind of

land is not c(|ual to that reserved by the Crown for its own

purposes.

The Khairat that is given to religious men is of two kinds.

The first is called Vamapatri, which is given when the Raja

bestows Dhana in order to procure thi* remission ol’ his sins.

This can never revert to the Crown, but, in case of the family

to which it was granted becoming extinct, it goes to the <eni-

ples of I’asupanath and Changgu Narayan. The secoiul kind

of Khairat given to religious men is bestowed on account of

their piety and learning
; and, on failure of heirs, reverts to

the Crown. This kind may be soltl, if the proprietor obtain

the consent of the Raja.

The lands belonging to the temples are in liict held by (he

priests, (I’ujaris,) who are bound to defray the expellees of wor-

.shij). 'i'hey arc reuunable at the pleasure of (he Raja.

This Khairat or Brheinoter laiul. Colonel Kirkpatrick says,

is also tlivided into two kinds, Koos Brheinoter and Soona

Urhemoter, the owners of which are perhaps the same with

those called to me Bitalpas and Brittiyus, mentioned in page

164, although this is not very certain. The Koos Brhemoter

land, according to the Colonel, is rarely bestowed but on

Brahmans, and that with a very solemn investiture. lAiud of

this kind is rent-free, saleable, and hereditary, but lor certain

crimes it may be forfeited. Presents arc often given, especial-

ly on the accession of a new Raja. 'J'he Soona Brhemoter ha.s

been granted to certain Newars, and other natives of countries

subjected by the Gorkhulis, and continued by the conquerors
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for a considerable fine under each succeeding prince, but it is

saleable and hereditary.

Xjandholders, who do not cultivate their own estates, in ge-

neral let them for one-half of the grain produced. Money
rent can seldom be procured, and is very low. It varies from

four to twelve anas a Rupini, which produces at least four Mu-
ris of Paddy, one halfof which, or the rent usual when paid in

kind, is worth about fifty anas, and if it be good land, it pro-

duces also a winter crop.

Most great proprietors, however, like the Raja, employ
stewards with their servants and slaves, to cultivate some land

for supplying their families. The great, therefore, seldom go
to market, which, among a lawless people, is an advantage for

the lower classes, although it subjects travellers to great incon-

veniency from the want of markets. It is besides alleged, that

the lower classes, in the vicinity of these farms, often sufter by
being compelled to labour without an adequate remuneration.

When lands are alienated by sale, they bring from 1600 to

2000 Mohurs a Khet, which high price is owing to the very

small quantity of land that is brought to market.

The persons who rent lands from the owners are of two
kinds : first, the Kuriyas, who occupy free (Khairat) land, are

exempted from any services to government, except the repair-

ing of roads, and the attending on armies employed on certain

duties ; and, secondly, the Frajas, who occupy the crown land,

whether that be held by the Prince, or granted in Jaygir.

The Prajas are bound to perform various services at the call,

both of government and of their immediate masters. The rent

which both usually pay is one-half of the produce, with an an-

nual fine of between two and three rupees for each Khet.

Where the land is tolerable, these terms are considered as fa-
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vourable for the tenant, and enable him to support a family with

ease.

The following is the account w’hich my Brahman gives of

the agriculture of the Newars.

The hoe used by the Newars has been represented by (Jo-

lone! Kirkpatrick, (in the uppermost figure of the j)la(e oppo-

site to page 100 of his Account of Nejiaul,) but the figure is not

good. It seems a very awkward instrument, as the blade is

fixed by a long neck, so as to stand parallel to the sliort handle,

at about the distance of six inches. The labourer, therefore,

must either stoop cxct*cdingly, when at work, or must sit on his

heels, which is the most usual posture. Still these people use

it with great dexterity, and one man in three days digs up a

Rupini. After each hoeing, the women and children break the

clods with a wooden mallet fixed to a long shaft, which does

not recjuire them to stoop. Almost the only other implement

of agriculture these people have is the Khnripi, or weeding

iron, and some fans for winnowing the corn. In Nepal, how-

ever, they have in some measure made a further progress than

in India, as they have numerous %vater-mills for grinding corn.

The stones are little larger than those "^'f haml-mills, and the

upper one is turned round by being fixed on the end of the

axis of the water wheel, which is horizontal, and is placed un-

der the floor of the mill, with which the stones are on a level.

This wheel consists of six blades, about three feet long, and

six inches broad, which are placed obliquely in the axle -free.

On these blades, the water falls down an inclined plane of

about eight or ten feet in perpendicular height. The hopper is

a basket perforated at the bottom, but has no contrivance to

shake it. The people at one of the mills which we examined
said, that, in one day, it could grind twelve Muris, or rather

more than twenty-nine bushels.
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In Nepal, rice is the great crop, and the ground fit for it is

of two kinds, which differ in the manner, and in the time of

tlieir cultivation, so as to make two harvests of rice : but no

one field, in one year, produces two crops of this grain.

Colonel Kirkpatrick indeed mentions,* that some fields yield

two crops of rice successively, the one coarse, and the other

fine, besides afibrding in the same year a crop ofwheat. This,

however, I presume, does not allude to Nepal Proper, but to

some of the warmer valUes in the dominions of Gorkha
;
as

where he goes on, in the 99th page, to describe the expence of

cultivation, he mentions the ploughings, an oj)oration which

is not employed in the agriculture of the Newnrs.

The first kind of ground produces the crop called (>heya, is

the highest, and there is no necessity for its being absolutely

level, as the fields are not inundated. From the 1 3th of March

to the 11th of April, this ground is hoed ; and, having been

well manured with dung collected in the streets, it is hoed

again. A week after this, the field is hoed two or three times,

and is well pulverized with the mallet. About the 12th of

May, after a shower of rain, the field is slightly hoed, and the

mould is broken, and smoothed with the hand. Small drills,

at a span’s distance from each other, arc then made by the

finger, which is directed straight by a line. At every span-

length in these drills are placed four or five seeds of the rice,

called Uya Dhan, which is the only kind cultivated in this man-

ner. The seed is covered by the hand, and a very small quan-

tity only is required. In about five days the young corn comes

up in small tufts, just as if it had been transplanted. From the

13th of June to the 15th of August, when the corn is about a

cubit high, the weeds are removed with the spud. About the

Nepaul, p, 98*
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latter period, slugs, worms, and insects, fill all the moistcr fields

in Nepal, and in order to be rid of them, the farmers keep a

great number of ducks, which, at this season, they turn into the

fields, to devour the vermin. The Gheya crop ripens about

the 1st of September, and by the middle of the month the

harvest is finished. The ears only are cut off, and next day the

grain is beat out, and generally dried in the streets. Very lit-

tle of the crop is made into Hakuya, a process that will be

afterwards mentioned. After the Gheya crop has been cut,

the field is in general cultivated with radishes, mustard, or some

other crop, that is usually sown about the time.

By far the greater part of the rice ground, and that the low-

est and the best, is of the kind which produces the crop of rice

called Puya. The kinds of rice which are cultivated in this

crop are very numerous, and it would be tedious to mention

their names, as I have no observations to make on any one in

particular. The fields which produce this crop must be per-

fectly level, as they are inundated during the greater part of

the process of cultivation. Therefore, as the plain is by no

means even, it has been divided into terraces. So much pains

has been bestowed on this part of agriculture, that on the steep

descents leading down to the rivers, there have been formed

many terraces not above two feet wide. The numerous springs

and rivulets that issue from the surrounding hills have been

conducted with great pains to irrigate these terraces, and have

been managed with considerable skill.

The cultivation of the Puya crop commences between the

ISth of May and 12th of June, during which the field is hoed

two or three times, and manured with dung, if any can be

procured. At any rate, it is always manured with the kind of

earth called Koncha, which I have already described. The

banks that confine the water are then repaired ; and about the
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12tli of June, when, either byt he rain or by the irrigation from

aqueducts, the fields have been inundated, and the soil has

been by the hoe reduced to mud, the seedlings which have

been raised in plots sown very thick, are transplanted by the

women. The men perform all the other parts of the labour.

This is a time of festivity as well as ofhard work ;
and the people

are then allowed a great freedom of speech, to which they are

encouraged by large quantities ofintoxicating liquors, in a share

of which even the women indulge. The transplanting ought to

commence from the 12th to the 15th of June, and ought to be

finished by the Amavasya of Asharh, but this is a moveable

feast. On the Krishna Chaturdasi, which happens on the

day preceding the Amavasya, the Maha Rani or Queen, with

her slave girls, (Ketis,) transplant a small plot within the pa-

lace, and it is reckoned an unlucky circumstance when this is

not the last planted field in the valley. The fields are always

kept under water, and weeds are not troublesome. The few

that spring up are removed by the spud. This crop begins

to ripen about the 15th of October, and by the 1st of Novem-
ber the harvest is completed, after which a considerable por-

tion of the land is cultivated for wheat or other winter crops.

The Puya rice is cut down close by the ground. The finer

kinds of rice are immediately thrashed, as is likewise all that

which is intended for seed j but the greater part is jnade in-

to what is called Haku^a. Tliis is done with a view of cor-

recting its unwholesome quality : for all the grain produced in

the valley of Nepal is thought by the natives to be of a per-

nicious nature. The manner of preparing llakuya is as fol-

lows ; The corn, immediately after having been cut, is put

into heaps, ten or twelve feet diameter, and six or eight feet

in height. These are covered with wet earth, and allowed to

heat for from eight to twelve days, and till they may be seen
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smoking like lime-kilns. After this the heaps are opened,

and the grain is separated from the straw by beating it against

a piece of ground made smooth for tlie purpose. Both grain

and straw are then dried in the sun. The grain is called

Hakiiya, and the straw is the fuel commonly used by the poor,

lor fire-wood is very dear. According to the accounts receiv-

ed by Colonel Crawford, this manner of
2
)rescrving rice was

discovered by accident. Many years ago one of the towns

was besieged by an enemy that came so suddenly as not to

allow the citizens time to gather in the cro}), which had just

then been cut. The citizens, rather than allow the enemy to

benefit by their corn, determined to throw it into the water

and cover it with earth. In this manner it remained about a

week, when the enemy were compelled to retire. When the

grain was taken up it w^as found to have begun to rot, but ne-

cessity having com
2
)elled the people to eat it, they found, to

their astonishment, that it was much better and more salutary

than the grain which had been prejiared in the usual manner.

It is only the Newars that eat this Hakuya.

Tlie crops of rice in Ne
2
)al apjtearcd to me very poor when

comj)ured with those of Bengal ; and, if my Brahman was

rightly informed concerning the extent of a rupini, they are

really so. 'I'hc rui>ini 2>i'oduces four muris of j)addy, or 9,;;”

bushels, but near ( alcutta the biga (supposed to be of the

same extent) of good ground produces oflen 640 sers, or 19,,^

bushels. The difference of jjricc, however, in the two coun-

tries makes the value of the j)roduce in Nepal the greater of

the two. 1 have already stated that the value of four muris

of paddy in Nepal is usually 2 A. 2D., or about 5f
rupees. But near Calcutta in harvest the usual jirice of 640
sers of

2>addy, is 5 rupees 5 A. 4 P. If no error has been

made in estimating the extent of a rupini, the acre of good

F f
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land in Nepal produces rather more than 28 bushels of pad-

dy, or rice in the husk.

Immediately after the Fuya crop has been cut, the ground

is formed into beds by throwing the earth out of parallel

trenches upon the intermediate spaces. On these about the

middle of November is sown wheat, or sometimes a little bar-

ley. These ripen without farther trouble, and are out from

the 12th of April to the 12th of May. The seed for a nipini

is stated to be one pati, and the produce is stated to be two

muris. This would make the seed about the fifth part of a

bushel an acre, and the produce about fourteen bushels ; but

this seems to me greatly exaggerated. 1 have never seen

more wretched crops, and most of the fields of wheat are quite

choked with hemp, (Cannabis sativa^) which in Nepal is a

troublesome and useless weed. The wheat and barley are

mostly used for making fermented or distilled liquors.

Pangdu Kodo, or Maruya, is the Cynosurus Corocanus of

Linnaeus, of which I saw much growing on some of the high-

er parts of the plain. It seems to thrive well. The Maruya

is sown from the 13th of June to the 14th of July, and twenty

days afterwards is transplanted. It is ripe about the middle

of September, and produces four muris a rupini.

In thrashing this com. Colonel Crawford saw the Newars

using a kind of flail, an implement which I

have never observed in India. Three pieces

of Bamboo, about eighteen inches long, were

fastened together in a parallel manner, at

about a finger’s breadth asunder, and then

fixed to a peg, which passed through a hole

in the end of a longish pole that was a little

bent The instrument seemed to require

considerable dexterity in its management, but

speared to answer the purpose intended.
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The Sana Kodo of the Parbatiyas is probably the Paspalum

kora of Wildenow. It also is transplanted, ripens in October

and November, and produces as much as tlie Pangdu Kodo.

The Muccai and Muruli of the Parbatiyas are both by the

Newars calledKaungum, and are varieties ofthe Holcus sorghum.

They are chiefly planted in the small vallies that open into

the plain, and on high terraces, that have a bad supply of

water.

The Urid, or Kala Mas of the Parbatiyas, is by the Newars

calle^ May
;
and Dr lloxburgh, in his manuscripts, calls it

Phaseolus minimoot from its Telinga name. In Nepal this is

the most common pulse. It is sown about the 1st of July,

and reaped about th^, 1st of September. A rupini produces

about ten palls, or an acre about three bushels and a half

The Seta Mas of the Parbatiyas, or Chica May of the

Newars, Dr Roxburgh has raised from seed, which I sent

from Nepal. He thinks it a new species, which he calls

Phaseolus ocultatus. It is sown about the 1st of July, reaped

the 1st of October, and produces the same quantity that the

urid does.

The l^ato, Rato, or Ruta mas of the Parbatiyas, is by the

Newars called Hayngu may. It also appears to Dr Rox-
burgh to be an undescribed species, and he has given it the

name of Phaseolus aUcaratus. It is sown and reaped at the

same time witli the preceding, and yields tlic same pro-

duce.

The Lai mung of the Parbatiyas is also called Hayngumay
by the Newars. The seeds of this plant, which I sent to the

botanical garden, show it to be a Phaseolus^ that is by Dr
Roxburgh considered as a nondescript, and he calls it the

Phaseolus racemosus.

The Mung of the Parbatiyas, and the Muk or Mugy may
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of the Newars, is tlie Dolichos Mungo of Linnaeus. Three

manas are sown on a rupini about the 1st of July, and about

the 1st of November produce eight pads.

The Seta, and Gala Bhot Mas of the Farbatiyas, are called

JNIusa and Gya by the Newars. They are two varieties of the

Dolichos soja, the one of which has yellow flowers and white

seeds, and the other has black seeds, and purplish flowers.

The former is ripe about the 1st of November, the latter about

the 1st of September. Their seed and produce are equal to

those of the mung.

The Mosuri of the Farbatiyas, and Mosu of the Newars, is

the Ei'vum lens of botanists. About the 1st of November

two manas are sown on a rupini
\
and about May produce

twelve patis.

The same is die case with the Fea, or Pismi arvemsy called

Kerao by the Farbatiyas, and Caigo by the Newars.

The mustard called Sarishi by the Farbatiyas, and Turi by the

Newars is mostly cultivated as a pot-herb. It is sown about the

middle of October, and is cut before it flowers. Another, which

by the Newars is called Ika, is the Sinapis ramosa of Dr Rox*-

burgh. About the 1st of February two manas are sown on a

rupini, and about April produce two muris of seed. The

ground is afterwards cultivated for rice.

Sesamum is called Til by the Farbatiyas, and Hamo by the

Newars. It grows commonly wild as a weed, but very little of

it is cultivated.

The sugar-cane is planted in considerable quantities, and

seems to thrive. The Newars make a very little extract, sofl;

sugar, and sugar-candy ; but a large proportion of the cane is

eaten without preparation. It is planted about the Ist of

April, and is cut, from the middle of November to the
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middle of May. The juice is generally expressed by a

lever.

Ginger, the Puli of the Newars, is planted about the 1st of

April, and dug up in October or November.

The common radishes are by the Parbatiyas called Mulu, and

by the Newars Kipo, and are very much cultivated. They

grow in vast abundance all the year, except from the 15th of

November to the 10th of February. In order to procure

a supply of this useful article, for three months of winter,

a large quantity is sown about the 1st of September, and

pulled about the 1st of November. The roots are then bu-

ried in a pit for six or seven days, during which they seem

to undergo a kind of half putrid fermentation ; as when they

are taken out of the pit, and dried in the sun, they exhale a

most powerful stench. These dried roots are called Sinky,

keep all winter, and, although offensive to tlie smell, enter

largely into the diet of the poorer Newars. These, owing

partly to the great quantity of sinky and of garlic which they

eat, and partly to the dirtiness of their linen, exhale a worse

smell than any people 1 have ever been among.

Methi, or Fenugreek, grows at all seasons, except from the

15th of November to the 12th of January. It is used only as

a pot-herb, and is the one most commonly consumed in Ne-

pal.

Khira, or cucumbers, grow to great perfection, and with

another cucurbitaceous plant called Kangkari, are ripe from

the 13th ofJune to the 15th of August.

The garlic is planted about the 1st of January, and is taken

up from the 12th of April to the 12th ofJune.

Bera, or the Solanum Melongena, is sown about the 1st of

May, and is ripe about the 1st of October.

In the hilly parts of the country, the common potatoe (So-
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lanum tuberosum) has been introduced, and grows tolerably

:

but it does not thrive so well as at Patna, owing probably to a

want of care.

The Sakarkandh (Convolvulus batatas) succeeds better. It

is planted about the 1st of April, and is taken up from the

middle of October to the middle of December.

Most of the European kitchen vegetables have been intro-

duced : but they are only to be found in the gardens of men of

distinction, and in very small quantities.

When Colonel Kirkpatrick visited the country, * the only

kitchen vegetables (meaning, I presume, European) were cab-

bages and peas, both of which were of the worst kind. They
had, he says, the Thibet turnip, but cannot raise it any more
than the potatoe, without receiving the seed annually. This,

compared with what 1 observed, indicates some degree of pro-

gressive improvement.

None of their fruits are good, except the oranges and pine

apples ; but both of tliese are in great perfection. The peach

is evefy where wild, and is also reared in gardens : but it does

not ripen till long after the rainy season has commenced, and

is generally half rotten before it becomes soft. At Kathman-

du the Plantain tree (Musa) dies to the ground in winter, but

the roots are not killed, and in the spring send up fresh stems.

Some good plantains come from Nayakot, and other valleys,

that are situated lower than the capital is.

Such is the account 1 could procure of the cultivation in

the plains of Nepal. On the sloping faces of the hilb, bound-

ing the smaller vallies in its vicinity, I observed another mode
of cultivation. The soil there is not formed into terraces ; but

in April is pared and burned, and then is sown with Sama,

^
Ncpaul, p. 181,
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or the Panictm ntdicum^ with Tangni or Kakun, which is the

Panicum colonuntt and with Kaungni, which is the Holcus

Sorghum, When the soil is in heart, these produce very

good crops, and once in the three or four years the field is al-

lowed a season’s fallow. This ^eems to be the kind of land

which Colonel Kirkpatrick calls Kohrya. *

In Nepal, the Gangja, Charas, or Cannabis sativa, as 1 have

already mentioned, is a common weed : but in that country it

is not cultivated, although much used for the purpose of intoxi-

cation. The dried leaves are brought from the Tariyani, but

are reckoned heating, and arc not so much used as the extract,

which is called Charas : of this Tliibet produces the best. The

proper manner of preparing Charas is by making incisions into

the stem, and collecting the juice, in the same manner as opium

is produced from the capsules of the poppy. A coarser kind is

prepared from the expressed juice of the hemp.

Colonel Kirkpatrick f gives a different account of the man-

ner of preparing this drug, which, he says, is procured by rub-

bing the leaves of the plant Jeea, until the resin adheres to the

fingers, from which it is scraped off with a spathula. The plant

called Jeea is no doubt the Cannabis sativOt nor can much re-

liance be placed on the information which the Colonel received

on this subject : as the person who gave it has evidently been

inaccurate, when he stated concerning the Gangja and Subje

produced from the same plant, that the former is prepared from

the flowers and the latter from the leaves ; while, in fiict, the

one is the dried plant, and the other the expressed juice.

The dose of Charas is from ten to twelve grains made up into

a pill, which is smoked like tobacco. The dried leaves, or

Gangja, are taken in the same manner, and both produce vio-

Nepaul| p. 94* t Nop«ul^ p. 149> 143.
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lent intoxication. While we were in Nepal, a shopkeeper,

who attended the camp, smoked so much Charas that he died.

From the accounts given me by those who saw him, he became

stupid, but not irrational, and complained oi' nothing except

thirst, for which he two or three times drank water. As it was

not looked upon as any thing extraordinary, 1 did not hear of

the circumstance till some hours after the man’s death. He
did not intend to kill himself; but, in the course of his indul-

gence, repeated the dose too often.

Two kinds of coarse cotton cloth, called Khadi and Changa,

are woven by the Newar women of all ranks, and by the men
of the Parbatiya cast, called Magar. The cotton grows in the

hilly parts of the kingdom, and is sufticient for the consump-

tion ;
but none is exported from Nepal Proper. These cloths

constitute the dress of the middling and lower classes of people,

although woollen would be better fitted for the cold ofa Nepal

winter. All those, however, that arc not very poor, can aftbrd

to have woollen blankets, which are manufactured by the Bho-

tiyas, who even in summer wear no linen. The whole dress

of the higher ranks in Nepal is imported, and consists chiefly

of Chinese silks, shals, and of the low country muslins and

calicoes. The military alone wear European broad cloth.

In Lalita Patan and Bhatgang there is a very considerable

manufacture of copper, brass, and Phul, which is a kind of bell-

metal. The bells of Thibet arc superior to those of Nopal

:

but a great many vessels of Phul are made by the Newars, and

exported to Thibet, along with those of brass and copper.

Iron vessels and lamps arc also manufactured for the same

market.

A very strong paper, remarkably well fitted for packages, is

made at Bhatgang, from the bark of a shrub, which I call the

Daphne papyrifera. The supply, however, is not adequate to
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the demand, and not only the paper, but a considerable quan-

tity of the raw material is imported from Bhot. The bark is

exceedingly strong and pliable, and seems to be the same with

certain tape-like bandages, employed by the Chinese in tying

many of their parcels.

At Kathmandu the common daily hire for a labouring man
is two anas. Merchants pay three Mohurs for every porter

who brings a load from Hethama, and five Mohurs from Gar

Pasara. The porter takes three days to come from the former,

and five days from the latter ; but he must return empty
; the

hire is therefore four anas a day. The usual load is twenty

Dharnis, or a hundred pounds ; but some strong men carry a

half more. They carry their loads in a basket called Doka,

ofwhich a representation is given in the plate opposite to page

39 of Kirkpatrick’s Nepaul. Persons of rank, who do not

choose to walk or ride on horseback, usually travel in what is

called a Dandi, which is a hammock suspended on a pole, and

carried by from four to six men, as represented in the plate

opposite to page 39 of Kirkpatrick’s Nepaul. When a woman
goes in a Dandi, a cloth thrown over the pole conceals her

fVom view. This conveyance is well fitted ibr a mountainous

country, where few ofthe roads will admit of the use of a horse.

For a Dandi, to convey them from Kathmandu to Gar Pasara,

merchants pay tw^ty-four Mohurs: carpenters and black-

smiths receive three anas a day : bricklayers two anas and a

half: goldsmiths, for every two Mohurs weight ofgold they

work up, are allowed four anas : for working silver, they re-

ceive one-sixteenth part of the metal. According to the fine-

ness of the work, the labourers obtain from one to two Mohurs

for every Darni of copper which they manufacture.

The want of labouring cattle ammig the Newars renders the

operations of husbandry so tedious, that at many seasons every

og
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person in the family capable of labour must be employed ; and

as no one can be left to take care of the young children, these

must be carried to the field. As this is often at a distance

from the house, the poor villager may be often seen carrying

his infants in two baskets suspended over his shoulder by a

bamboo. In these baskets some food also is taken, as the

family does not return until night An oblong mat also forms

a usual part of what is carried into the field. This mat defends

the children as well as the victuals from the sun and rain, and

is sometimes used by the labourers for the same purposes,

especially when they are employed in weeding the rice fields.

As that operation is performed during the rainy season, the

labourers would suffer considerably, unless they kept off the

water by a mat tied over their heads and covering their backs,

while their arms are left at liberty.

In Nepal most of the domestic servants are slaves. A male

slave is called a Keta, and costs about thirty Mohurs. A fe>

male is called Keti, and costs about the same price ; but, if

young and handsome, she will bring ten Mohurs additional.

There are some Brahmans who are slaves even to Rajputs

:

but they are not degraded by the name Keta, and are employ-

ed in great families, either as cooks, or in the service of the

private chapels. All other ranks are sold for common slaves

:

and persons of the best families have often been degraded by

the Rajas, and given to the Damais or Tailors, by which they

lose notonly their liberty, but their cast, which is ofmore import-

ance to a Hindu. In general, however, among the higher tribes,

the cast of the slave is respected, and no duty is imposed on

him, by which that would be injured. It is reckoned very dis-

graceful for any persons but those of the lowest rank, to sell

their children to any person of impure birth, or who is an in-

fidel. Still, however, this is occasionally done by persons of
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high birth, who happen to be in necessitous circumstances

;

nor do the parents on this account lose cast. They would,

however, inevitably become outcasts, should they ever after-

wards admit their child Into their house, even were he to be

set at liberty by his master. Most of the slaves, it must be

observed, have been born free. A few have been degraded,

and sold by the Raja on account of crimes alleged against

them but by far the greater part have been sold by necessitous

parents. All the Ketis, even those belonging to the Queen,

are prostitutes, and therefore seldom have children. The

masters in general do not give their slave girls any other allow-

ance than a small quantity of rice ; and a great many of them

are so obdurate, that even this allowance is stopped, when

sickness prevents the slave from working. The poor creatures

are therefore forced to sacrifice their chastity, in order to pro-

cure clothing
}
and beggary is the usual resource of those who

are old and infirm. The Ketis ofthe court, indeed, are allow-

ed some privileges, and have a considerable influence among

the young men of family. In the day time they attend the

Maha Rani or queen ; and when she goes out, some of them

armed with swords follow her on horseback, and form her body

guard. They are well dressed, and ride astride like men.

They are allowed to carry on intrigues with any person of good

birth : but the young Rajputs of the guard are their usual fa-

vourites. Some Brahmans and Bankers from the low coun-

try, induced by the beauty of these girls, have formed con-

nexions with them ; but they have in general paid dearly for

their indulgence. Fidelity to one mistress is not a virtue

among such men, and the Ketis of the court think the whole

corps bound to punish any infidelity against one of their num-

ber, nor will the police interfere to prevent them from plunder-
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ing the delinquent ofhis whole property. The slaves ofprivate

persons are not only ill fed« but are hardly wrought. The com-
mon duties imposed on them are to wash, to bring fire-wood

from the mountains, to clean the cooking utensils and the house,

and to cariy the umbrella.

Rice is the great article of support in Nepal. Along with

their rice the poorest people eat raw garlic and radishes ; they

also fry radishes, fenugreek, or lentiles, in water mixed with salt,

capsicum, and turmeric. To these, people in more easy

circumstances add oil or ghiu ; and those who are rich add a

great deal ofanimal food. Even the poorest are able occasion-

ally to sacrifice a pigeon, a fowl, or a duck, and of course they

eat these birds. No Hindu eats any meat but the flesh of sa-

crifices ; for he considers it as a sin to kill any animal ibr the

purpose of indulging his appetite ; but, when a sacrifice has

been offered, the votary may without blame eat what the Deity

does not use. We observed, that even the Rajputs in Nepal

were so fond of animal food, that, to the utter astonishment of

our low country Hindus, they drank the blood of the sacrifices

as it flowed from the victim.
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Section IV.

THE COUNTRIES BELONGING TO THE CHAUBI81 AND BAISI RAJAS.

Chaubisi Rafas.—Pamar Family^ Impure Branch.—Bhirkot,

GarahangfDhorfPure Branch.—Nayakot.—Satahung.—Kas^

ki.—Lamjun.—Gorkhat Topography^ Hutory.—PtHthwi Na-
rayan.—Singha Pratap.—Bahadur Sahi.—~Rana Bahcuhtr.

—

Bhim Sen.—Royal Family.—Kala Macwani Family.—Gvimi^

Khachif Argha^ Dhurkot, Mutikof, Tama.—Family of Bhingri

and Khungri.—Family ofPiuthana.—Family of Poin.—Malu
hang Family.—The Samal Family; Malehum; Galkot;

Rugum / Musikot ; Jajarkot ; Bangphi ; Gajal ; Dharma

;

Jahari ; Satatala ; Malanela ; Saliyana ; Dang ; Chhilli.—^

The Baisi Rajas.—Dalu DaUek.—Duii,—Yumila.-—Takla-‘

kot, with the acljacent parts of Thibet svdyect to China.

Immediately west from Nepal Proper is a country of con-

siderable extent, which had long consisted of 24 petty estates,

whose chiefs were collectively called the Chaubisi Rajas. Yet

it would not appear that they were all connected by any com-

mon union for defence, by a common extraction, or hy any

other tie. They all, indeed, acknowledged the superioiity of

the Yumila Raja, of whom some account will be afterwards

given ;
but besides these 24 chiefs, he had many others in

similar dependence, which, however, conferred very little autlio-

rity on the superior, whose power seems chiefly to have been

confined to exhort his vassals in the support of a balance of

power, and to confer the mark (Tica) of supreme authority

on t^e heirs of each chief His superior rank was, however.
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never disputed, and his call seems long to have met with a good
deal of attention, when directed to procure assistance, in pre-

venting one chief from swallowing up the dominions of ano-

ther. The 24 chiefs, according to Kanak Nidhi, were the Rajas

mentioned in the following list; but other lists differ con-

siderably.

1. Fiuthana 9. Palpa

2. Malebum or Parbat 10. Garahang

3. Galkot

4. Isma

5. Dhurkot

6. Argha

7. Khachi

8. Gulmi

11. Poin

12. Satahung

13. Birkot

14. Nayakot

15. Kaski

16. Dhor

17. Gajarkot

18. Rising

19. Ghiring

20. Tanahung

21. Lamjun

22. Gorkha

23. Tarki

24. Musikot

Of the other lists, which I received, it would be useless to

give a detail, but I shall mention that given to Colonel Kirk-

patrick, * referring to the names given in my list by prefixing

the number. (21) Loomjoong. (15) Kashki. (20) Tunhoo or

Tunnohoo. (3) Gulkoat. (2) Purbut or Mullibum. (14) Noakote

or Nuwakote. (11) Pyoon. (12) Luttohoon. (10) Gurhoon.

(18) Reesing. (19) Ghering. (16) Dhoar. (9) Palpa. (8)

Goolmi. Wigha. (7) Khanchi. D^ng. (24) Musikote. (1) Pur-

thana. Jhilli. Suliana. (5) Dhoorkote ; and (4) Isma. He
thus omits Gorkha, Tarki, Gajarkot, and Argha of the list

which 1 have given ; although 1 suspect, that his Wigha is no

other than Argha, for in page 288, he reckons Urghaloor as

one of the 24 chiefs, and in page 297 he speaks of the ter-

ritories of the Urgho Raja. I have indeed little doubt, that

* Nepaul, p. 284.
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Wigha is a mistake of the editor for Urgho, and that Urghaloor

was originally written Urghapoor, poor or pura being a com-

mon termination of the names of Indian cities. Gorkha was

probably omitted by the Gorkhali who gave him the informa-

tion ; as its being included would have been acknowledging

the former supremacy of Yumila, which the chiefs of Gorkha

now wish to disavow. In place of Tarki and Gajarkot, Colonel

Kirkpatrick’s list introduces Dang and Jhilli, (Chhilli,) both

of which I have placed in the class containing twenty-two

chiefs, although perhaps on slender grounds.

Several of these chiefs had entered with others into leagues

for mutual defence, as the interpositions of Yuraila, although

of some weight, were by no means sufficient to procure security.

The leagues were sometimes connected by a common descent

in the chiefs, and such were called Athabhai, or eight brothers

;

while other leagues were composed of chiefs who were of dif-

ferent origins. Such leagues were called Satbhai, or seven bro-

thers.

Among the leagues I heard of the following:

L Lamjun was at the head of a league composed of Tana-

hung and Kaski ;
but Tanahung was followed inwarbyDhor, and

Kaski by Satahung, without any reference to the union of these

states with Lamjun.

II. Birkot was at the head of a league containing Gara-

hang, Foiu, and Nayakot

III. Palpa was at the head ofa league composed of Gajarkot,

Eising, Ghiring, Argha, Kachi, and Gulmi.

IV. Malebum had in alliance GulkoU

V. Piuthana had in alliance Musikot and Isma, and also the

two petty chiefs of Khungri and Bhingri, who, although their

territories were surrounded by those of the Chaubisiya Rajas,

were not included in the number of these chiefs.
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Gorkha, I was informed, was always completely unconnected,

and independent of all these alliances } nor did I learn that

IMiurkot or Tarki were in a contrary situation.

1 shall now proceed to give an account of the chiefs who go-

verned this assembly of states, and of their countries.

I have already given an account of the family ofhighest rank,

including the Rajas of Palpa, Tanahung, Rising, Ghiring, and

Gajarkot
;
because this family possessed also large estates to the

east of Nepal Proper. It therefore remains to describe the

other 19 states.

1 shall first mention the family which at present has obtained

almost universal empire over the mountains north from the

Company*s provinces, and does not content itself with a gen-

tle rule, such as that exercised by the Rajas of Yumila, but

has seized the entire dominion and power of the conquered

countries, and assumes a menacing countenance even to the

Company.

The fomily pretends to be of the Pamar tribe ; but it is alleg-

ed, as I have already explained, that this is a mere fable, and
that, on the arrival ofthe colony from Qiitaur, this fomily were

Magars. One of its branches, however, has long adopted the

Hindu rules of purity, and has intermarried with the best fa-

milies, although not without creating disgust ; and the other

branch remains in primitive impurity, although we have seen

that the same is the case with the Chauhans, who long pre-

tended to a great mperiority over the chiefs of Grorkha.

The first persons ofthe Gorkha family, ofwhom I have heard,

were two brothers named Khancha and Mincha, or Nimcha,

words altogether barbarous, and in no manner resembling the

hi^ sounding tides of the family of the sun, from whom the

Pamars pretend to be descended. From whence these persons

came) I did not learn; but Khancha was the founder of the
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impure branch of the family, and Mincha was the chief of

Nayakot.

The impure branch of the family possessed Bhirkot, Ghara-

hang, and Dhor, which afterwards separated under three chiefs

of the same house ; but Bhirkot seems to liave been the head

of the whole, as its chief was at the head of a league contain-

ing Nayakot, the most ancient family of the pure descendants

of Mincha. Bhirkot is a very petty state, consisting entirely

of mountains, and containing neither mines nor mart of any

consetjuence.

The same is the case with Garahang, whose chief adhered to

the league with his kinsman of Bhirkot. The capital, (Bajdhani

or Durbar,) of the same name with the country, is situated on

the top of a hill, with no water nearer than a cose. In such

a situation, only CO or 70 huts surrounded the chiefs castle,

which was built of brick.

The impure chief of Dhor did notjoin in the league of his

kinsmen; but followed in battle the pure chiefs of Tanahung.

His country was as petty and as mountainous as that of his kins-

men, but contained some iron mines.

1 now return to Mincha, whose descendants were reclaimed

from their impurity by the Brahmans.

Mincha was Raja of Nayakot, and the chiefs of this place,

although they lived pure, continued to the last to follow in

war the impure representative of Khancha, who governetl Bhir-

kot Nayakot was very potty ; but, besides the capital, con-

tained a town of .some note, named Limi, but no mines of

any consequence.

A collateral branch of the Nayakot Rajas obtained a similar

state called Satahung, which, besides the capital, contained

a town called Gcngdi. The capital, of the same name with

the territory, is situated on a hill, and contained about 250

H h
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thatched huts, besides the brick castle of the chief. In the

whole territory there might have been 1500 houses. The
Raja’s share of the land revenue amounted to 2000 rupees a>

year. He followed in war the chief of Kaski. The most

numerous tribe among his subjects was the Khasiya.

A second collateral branch of the Nayakot family was Kaski,

a more powerful state than that of the chief from which it

sprang. I believe that the territory of this chief towards the

hills was much wider than is represented in the map ofKanak,

for I was informed, that Gorkha had no communication with

the Bhotiyas, his country being narrowed there between Kaski

and Nepal. It may, however, have happened, that the want

of communication was owing to the impracticability of the

mountains, and not to the shortness of the frontier. The
chiefs of Kaski leagued with Lamjun, a collateral branch of

their own family, but had as a follower in war their kinsman

of Satahung. Although adjacent to the mountains covered

with perpetual snow, the southern parts are rather warmer than

the valley of Nepal Proper, but the parts adjacent to the snowy

peaks were inhabited by Bhotiyas, and next to these were some
Gurungs. The warmer parts were occupied by Brahmans,

Khasiyas, and the persons of low tribes necessary as artisans.

The mountains here formed an uninterrupted and impenetra-

ble barrier towards the north. The chief possessed some mines

of copper; and, besides the capital, there is a considerable

town called Pokhara, which is a mart frequented by merchants

from Nepal, Palpa, Malebum, &c. and afibrded duties that in

so poor a country were reckoned considerable. The capital by
Colonel Kirkpatrick * is called Buttolachoor, is situated among
hills on the Seti river, (Saite, K.) which is very deep but narrow.

Kaski, the ancient capital, Colonel Kirkpatrick places 7 coses

* Nepaal, page 290.
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west from Buttolachoor, with Surrungkoat, a large town with

a fort on a hill between them.

The chief of Lamjun was descended from a younger son of

Kaskiy and was originally powerful, the sum appropriated from

the land revenue, for his family expence, being 22,000 rupees

a-year ; and he was not only followed in war by his kinsman

the chiefof Kaski, but by the Baja ofTanahung. Lamjun, after

tlte loss of Gorkha, was a cold country bordering on the snowy

peaks of Einodus, and inhabited by Bhotiyas, with sotnc Brah-

mans and Khasiyas in the warmer vallies. It contained no

mine of any importance, nor any town of note, except tlie

capital ; and the chief advantage, after the loss of Gorkha,

that the Raja enjoyed, was the commerce with Bhotan or

Thibet, which was carried on through a passage in Emodus

called Siklik. Many goods were conveytnl by this route to

Lamjun, and from thence, by the way ofTarku, Tanahung,

Dewghat, and Bakra, into the low country ; but this trade has

been interdicted by the present government of Nepal, which

is very jealous of the Raja of Tanahung, to whom Bakra still

is secured by the Company’s protection. Siklik, however, is

still the residence of a Subah or civil governor, and is probably

the place called Seshant in the map of Kanak. The name

merely implies a frontier place, but among the hills is used to

imply a place inhabited by barbarians ; that is, such as reject

the doctrines of the Brahmans. In both meanings the term

is applicable to Siklik, as its inhabitants, Bhotiyas and Gurungs,

adhere to the Lamas, and it is the frontier town towards the

empirp of China.

One of the Lamjun Rajas, according to Prati Nidhi, had a

younger brother named Darbha Sahi, who as usual held the

office of Chautariya ;
but rebelled, and took to himselfGorkha,
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the southern part of the principality, paying 12,000 rupees of

the 22,000 that came to the chief for his support

Gorkha is rather warmer than the valley of Nepal, and its

chief inhabitants were Brahmans and Khasiyas, in about equal

numbers, with rather fewer Magars, the Brahmans being the

chief cultivators, and the Khas and Magars the fighting men.

The capital Gorkha is situated on a very high hill, and was the

only place of note in the territory. It is said to contain about

2000 houses, and the temple of Gorakhanath, who is one of

the tutelar deities of the reigning family. From this circum-

stance we may perhaps infer, that the proper name of the place

is Gorakiia, and that, previous to having adopted the doctrines

of the Brahmans, this family had received the 2k>gis, or priests

of Gorakhanath, as their spiritual guides.

Colonel Kirkpatrick * states the old boundaries of Gorkha to

have been the Trisulganga (Tirsoolgunga) on the east, and the

Marichangdi (Mursiangdi) on the west In place ofthe former

he should have stated the Gandi ; but from what he says, (in

page 122,) it would seem that he confounded the Gandi with

both the Setiganga and I'risulganga.

Nara Bhupal or Nribhupala, according to Prati Nidhi, was

the sixth or seventh in descent from Darbha. The account

which I received in Nepal does not materially differ. The
first chief of Gorkha was, however, there called Kama Sahi,

whether a different name for Darbha, or his son, I do not know,

but his descendants were as follows : 1. Puran. 2. Chhatra. S.

Dambar. i. Virbhadra. 5. Prithwi Pati. 6. Nribhupal. These

chiefs entered into none ofthe leagues formed by their nmgh-

• Nepaulip. 13S.
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hours, trusting to their own vigour chiefly, for their country

was very poor.

The chiefs of Gorkha being cut off from any direct com-
munication with either the low country or Thibet, and having
no mines nor other productions as a basis for commerce, were
considered as insignificant, but Nribhupal procured in mar-

riage, first, a daughter of the Palpa family ; and, secondly, a

daughter of tlie sixth son of the chief of Malebum, both of

whom added much to his dignity.

His eldest son Prithwi Narayan (Purthi Nerayn in Kirkpa-

trick) was a person of insatiable ambition, sound judgment,
great courage, and unceasing activity. Kind and liberal, espe-

cially in promises to his friends and dependants, he was regard-

less of faith to strangers, and of humanity to his enemies, that

is, to all who opposed his views.

When a very young man, he visited Banaras, and having

met with what be considered insolence at some (Chauki)

custom-house, instantly put the officers to death. He was

concealed from the police by a (Vairagi) person dedicated

to religion, who, induced by most abundant promises, con-

veyed the highland chief in safety to his cousin, Makunda
Sen, Raja of Palpa, by whom he was very kindly received,

and furnished with the means which enabled him to under-

take his first enterprises. I have already mentioned the man-

ner in which he r^aid this friendship, and in whicli he
conquered the countries that the Chitaur colony held on the

east of the Gandaki. Some account of the invasion of Nepal

by this chief is given by Colonel Kirkpatrick, * and in the

AsiaUck Researches will be found a more full narration by an

^e-witness of the manner in which he acquired that countiy.

• Page 9T0.
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to which he immediately transferred the seat of government,

although his nobles and soldiers despise the name of Nepal,

and call themselves Gorkhalis. I have also mentioned his

total failure in an attempt to extend his dominions to the

west, towards which, during the remainder of his government,

and that of his son, the Marchangdi continued to be the bound-

ary to the west, as it had been in the time of his ancestors.

The Vairagi, who had saved the life of Prithwi Narayan at

Banaras, no sooner heard of the conquest of Nepal, than he
repaired to that country, and reminded the chief of his pro-

mises. These the chiefdid not attempt to deny ; but said, that,

as the promises had been extorted by fear, he would give no-

thing. The Vairagi, having assembled 500 of the religious

order of Nagas, attempted to use force ; but the whole horde

was taken, and put to death, an event of great use to Bengal,

which these ru£Bans had been in the habit of plundering.

Prithwi Narayan, besides his personal endowments, was much
indebted for success to the introduction of firelocks, which

until his time were totally unknown among the hills ; and, so

far as he was able, he introduced European discipline, the

value of which he fully appreciated. His jealousy of the Eu-
ropean character always, however, prevented him from employ-

ing any of them in his service, and he is said to have strongly

recommended to his successors to follow, in this respect, his

example. How far this may have been judicious, 1 cannot

say ; but it has certainly prevented his troops, although in

many respects well organized, from making considerable pro-

gress in tactics, or in a dexterous use of their arms, and these

are probably much more defective than his descendants

their officers think.

Prithwi Narayan died about the year 1771, and left two le-

gitimate sons ; Singha Pratap, who succeeded his father, and
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Bahadur Sahi, who, after his brother’s death, was regent of the
kingdom during his nephew’s minority, although he liad excited

the jealousy of Singha Pratap, and had with difficulty saved
his life by living in exile.

Singha Pratap’s attention, as I have mentioned, was chiefly

directed to secure the conquests towards the east, in which, as

I have said, he seems to have had as few scruples as usual in

his family. He died in 1775, at Devighat, and left his king-

dom to his son Hana Bahadur, placed in charge of his uncle

Bahadur Sahi, a very active enterprising prince, and of his

mother Rajendra Lakshmi, a princess of a similar character.

Two such enterprising personages could not agree : and,

until the princess’s death, there were constant disputes, some-
times the one, and sometimes the other, acquiring the ascen-

dancy, and then conftning or banishing their adversary. Vcl

it is alleged, that in times of reconciliation, marriage had been

proposed between them, the custom of the lower casts of Hin-
dus, at least, not only permitting, but requiring n younger bro-

ther to espouse his elder brother’s widow. That such a j)ro-

posal should ever have been made, being contrary to the cus-

toms which at present prevail among the high casts, Ls ratlior

improbable ; and, perhaps, owes its origin to a desire of flat-

tering Rana Bahadur, whose treatment of his uncle required

an apology. The people of Palpa indeed allege, that, during

the life of Singha Pratap, a more criminal intercours»^ had

actually taken place between the two regents, and that it was

to revenge the disgrace thrown on his i’umil^, that Rana Ba-

hadur proceeded to extremities against his uncle. Were this

true, -die attempt to unite their differences by a marriage might

be supposed possible : but I attribute the origin of such a

story to the disappointed hopes of the Palpa family, which,

alter Raving entered into an iniquitous league with Bahadur
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Sahi, found itself in consequence reduced to a state of depen-

dency.

I have already mentioned the manner in which Bahadur

Sahi thus connected himself with the Palps family, and the

success that attended Damodar Pangre, the officer who was

most judiciously employed, and who then held the office of

Karyi. Except Palpa, and its share of the spoil, this officer

speedily reduced the whole country from Gorklia to the bound-

ary of the country called Garhawal, the capital of which is

Srinagar. At the same time, the dominion of Gorkha was ex-

tended over the Sikim Bhotiyas of the east, as I have already

mentioned ; and several other chiefs of the Bhotiya nation

towards the north were reduced to obedience.

So far the greatest success had attended the regent, when
he was tempted to adopt a very rash measure. Sumur, a dis-

contented brother of the Tishu Lamas from Digarchi, came to

Nepal, and told the needy chief wonderful stories concerning

tlie wealth of the convent, in which the Tishu Lama, spiritual

guide of the Chinese Emperor, resided. Inflamed with a de-

sire for plunder, and without having the slightest pretence or

intercourse with that priest, a large body of Gorklialis (it is

said 7000
)
overcame all the obstructions of a long and very

difficult route, and succeeded in carrying back a large booty,

although closely pursued by a Chinese army, that came to the

assistance of the Lama. This army having been greatly in-

creased, about the time when Colonel Kirkpatrick visited Ne-
pal, advanced to Dhayabung, and compelled the regent to

submit to several indignities, although it had suffered severely

from the climate, and the poverty of the country. For the

particulars, however, I may refer to the Account of Colonel

Kirkpatrick, * and of Captain Turner, •} whose opportunities

# Nepaul, Appendix, No. l.by Mr Duncan. f Embassy to Thibet, p. 437.
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of acquiring information were superior to mine. So far

as I can learn, the people of Gorkha were very much dis-

contented with the regent for submitting to the indignities

which the Chinese demanded ; and they seem to have thought,

that the invading army had been reduced to a situation rather to

offer than demand submission. The submission was, however,

not impolitic ; for I believe, that the tribute agreed upon
has never even been demanded, much less expected, and the

Gorkhalis are in the habit of saying, that, should they have

any dispute with the English, their only formidable neigh-

bour, they will claim the protection of the Chinese, with whose

influence over the Company they seem to be much better ac-

quainted than one would have expected. The Chinese ge-

neral consented to move back on receiving a supply of grain

for his army, and fifty virgins as an homage for his sovereign
;

but no stipulation was made for the restoration of the plunder

of Digarchi. It was given out at Kathmandu, that the vir-

gins threw themselves from the precipices on the route, and

perished rather than submit to the embraces of infidels defiled

by every impure food : but I have since learned, that their

sense of honour did not carry them to such lengths, and that

the Chinese placed them in a convent near the frontier. The
people of Thibet procured no satisfaction for the injury, and

Chinese garrisons having been placed through their country,

they have become more subject than ever to that empire, and

most of their petty chiefs have been put to death or banished,

while the Chinese have since extended their conquests still

farther west. Hie dominions of Nepal are therefore the only

thing that separates them from the British power, and saves

them from political discussions, managed free from the control

of their own forms, and from exposing to their officers and

people (he view of a nation far their superior in power.
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It is alleged, that at length the regent’s ambition overcame

his sense of duty, and that he intended to keep his nephew
in confinement, and seize the government. The people of

Palpa allege, that he had secured the assistance of his brother*

in-law Mahadatta Sen. Certain it is, that he was suddenly

dispossessed of power by his nephew, and died in confine-

ment, some say by the Raja’s own hand, while others assert

that he was starved to death.

Bahadur Sahi, although a prince of great vigour, is sup-

posed to have been uncommonly superstitious; yet from

some anecdotes related by Colonel Kirkpatrick, * it would

appear, that he was very capable of evading with skill the

performance of troublesome ceremonies, and that he could

speak on religion with the popish missionaries without

harshness, but with a considerable quickness of repartee. His

superstition was probably, therefore, of that nature which is

usually assumed by princes placed in difficult situations.

Rana Bahadur received little or no education from his guar-

dians, but was allowed to indulge in every vice, surrounded

by minions and young profligates of the court. These not

only assisted him in the pursuit of low vices, but encouraged

his natural propensity to cruel diversions. He had no sooner

secured his rights to the throne, and assumed the power of

the state, than he showed the restless ambition of his family

by an attack on the Yumila Raja, whom all the mountain

chiefs acknowledged as their liege lord. The Yumila chief,

although he had been thrown off his guard by all manner of

professions, having an extensive territory, made a stout resist*

ance, but was finally compelled to seek refuge in the country

of the Vazir.

» Mepaul, p. 120.
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Rana Bahadur had married a daughter of the Gulmi Raja,

to whom he showed some favour, compelling the Raja of Pal-

pa to give up to that chief several estates, of which he had

been stript by Mahadatta Sen ; but, perhaps being disgusted

by his wife’s having no children, he soon neglected that virtu-

ous and high-minded lady, and very openly cohabited with

other women. He first had a son by a common slave girl,

and then one by the daughter of a Brahman. This gave great

offence to the sacred order, but the ungovernable fury of the

Raja’s temper hushed all complaints. As a means of disturb-

ing him, however, the skilful in astrology (Jyotish) published

a prophecy, foretelling that the Raja would not long survive

his beauteous favourite of the sacred order, who would soon

be seized with a disease. As the latter circumstance happeiv-

ed, the Raja, who, like other Hindus, had no doubt in the

science, was in the utmost consternation. Some of the learn-

ed took immediate advantage, and informed him, that, by cer-

tain ceremonies performed before a certain image, his favour-

ite might be restored to health. The Raja, caught by this

device, advanced what was held to be a very large sum, it is

said 100,000 rupees ; but without effect, for his favourite died

in a few days. The Raja’s ungovernable temper now fully

disclosed itself. He not only scourged the Brahmans to make

them disgorge his money, but he took the image, and, grind-

ing it to pieces with excrement, threw the fragments into a

river. His fears, however, were not abated, and the people,

disgusted and terrified at his violence, were ripe for change.

It was judiciously suggested to him, that, as he could not ex-

pect to survive long, he should endeavour to secure the go-

vernment to the son of his favourite, by placing him immedi-

ately on the throne, (Gadi,) and by making all ranks take tlie

oaths of fidelity to the child. The Raja approved entirely of
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this measure, and determined to end his days at Banaras, and

thus to secure a place in heaven. Every step, however, was

taken to secure the young Raja*s authority. The Raja of Pal-

pa was invited to place tte mark of royalty (Tika) on his fore-

head, and some of the conquered chiefs, 1 believe chiefly those

descended of Khancha and Mincha, were induced to be pre-

sent, and promised an annual pension, on condition of their

acknowledging the legitimacy of their illegitimate kinsman

:

and so much weight has been attached to this acknowledg-

ment, that the pensions, I am told, are still continued.

Before all these ceremonies had been performed, much time

had elapsed. Although, therefore, every preparation had been

made for the Raja’s departure for Banaras, and although he

had conferred the regency on his surviving favourite the slave

girl, his wife having refused to accept of the offlce, and having

insisted on accompanying her lord, Rana Bahadur, no longer

called Raja but Swami, finding himself very well, seems to

have repented of what he had rashly done, and suspecting

some trick, was inclined to resume the government. Both

people and chiefs were, however, in general averse to this mea-

sure, as the violence of his temper was universally feared.

The chiefs, therefore, under the direction of Damodar Pangre,

informed him, that they, having sworn obedience to the young

Raja, would support his government. The Raja fortified him-

self in the town of Lalita Patan, near the capital, and most of

the eastern provinces were disposed to support his authority
j

but Damodar had shown such prudence and mildness, when

he conquered the west, that the people of that quarter were

determined to adhere to his cause. Sadhu Ram alleges, that

on this occasion, in the country between Gorkha Proper and

Garhawal, including Palpa, in the strictest friendship with Da-

modar, 17,000 men of the sacred order, and an equal number
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of the military tribes, were ready to support this officer. Af-

ter some skirmishing, Damodar’s party being evidently the

atrongest, Hana Bahadur retired privately to Banaras with the

character of insanity ; but, except in an ungovernable feroci-

ty and cruelty of temper, and in a credulity, evidently the

fault of education, he seems to have been abundantly judici-

ous, and in fact finally overreached all his adversaries.

Rana Bahadur having incurred a considerable debt to the

British Government, which supplied his wants at Banaras, a

treaty was entered into for a gradual repayment, and for the

residence of a British officer at Kathmandu; and Captain

Knox, with whom I went, entered their territory in February

1802. We had been there only a few days, when the officers,

who came to meet us, and who were very friendly disposed,

were thrown into groat trouble by the arrival of the princess,

Rana Bahadur’s wife. The unprincipled chief had connected

himself with one of these frail but pure beauties, (Gandharbin,)

with which the holy city abounds, had stript his wife of her

jewels to bestow them on this wanton companion, and finally

had turned his wife out of doors. As the slave regent had the

meanness to seize on the income of the town, assigned for the

princess’s dowry, the poor lady was reduced to the utmost

distress, and conceived that we were her enemies, being on

an embassy to the low woman, by whom she had been so

ahamefully used. She therefore stirred up to destroy us a cer-

tain Masan Raut, who had under him many thieves and rob-

bers, with whom he plundered the borders. Wc received,

however, timely notice, and our guard being all night under

arms, no attempt was made, although the sentries saw hover-

ing round parties of men, who, no doubt, had come in the ex-

pectation of finding some unguarded part

As might have been expected, under such circumstances, the
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slave girl’s regency had been from the first marked with weak-

ness. The two most powerful chiefs then in Nepal were

Brahma Sahi of the royal family, and Damodar of the house

called Pangre, which, ever since the conque.Ht, has been the

most powerful family among the Gorkhalis. Damodar had

strengthened his influence by the marriage of his sister into

the distinguished family of the Viswanaths, and had procured

the command of most of the fortresses, which he intrusted to

the care of his own dependants. The eldest of his nephews,

of the Viswanath family, was then a fine young man named
Kritimohun. Him the regent appointed Karyi, and in his

abilities reposed the highest confidence, which was supposed

to have been increased by her regard for his person. Far

from supporting his uncle, this rash young man removed all

the adherents of the Pangre family from the command of the

fortresses, and gave them in charge to dependants of his own,

and of Rudravir his illegitimate brother. In the meanwhile,

envy raised against him many enemies, and he was assassinated

by persons of a rank too elevated to be publicly mentioned.

Among these was Sri Krishna Sahi, one of the legitimate prin-

ces of the royal family, who was compelled to fly into the

G>mpany*s territory ; but the principal odium and suspicion

fell on Damodar Pangre, the young minister’s uncle. As the

regent never liked this chief, the circumstance was made a

pretence for attempting his ruin, and for the elevation of

Brahma Sahi to the principal authority in the government.

This personage having joined with two brothers of the Viswa-

nath family, and with Sher Bahadur, illegitimate brother of

Rana Bahadur, seized on the two sons of Damodar Pangre

;

but the old man could not be touched ; he was too much
versed in affairs, and was too strongly supported by his friends,

and especially by two warlike brothers. With these be re-
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tired from court j and when Captain Knox approached the

frontier, in the beginning of 1802, was living in sullen retire-

ment. At this time an apparent reconciliation took place be-

tween Brahma Sahi and Damodar Pangre
;
both came to re-

ceive the English embassy
;
and the sons of Damodar were

liberated. The probable cause of this reconciliation was the

elevation of a low man to the principal confidence of the re-

gent, while the charge of her conscience and heart was in pos-

session of a young Sannyasi or religious mendicant, one of the

finest formed men that I have ever seen. Both circumstances

gave offence to the people.

On our arrival in the valley of Nepal, in April, we found a

young illegitimate Raja, about six years of age, whose nominal

chief minister, Chautariya, was an illegitimate brother, two

years older than himself, and son of the regent slave girl, who
had in fact given the whole power to a very low person, which

occasioned universal disgust. Damodar Pangre, who had met

us on the frontier, did not accompany us to the court, for what

reason I do not exactly know ;
bikt it is probable that he

scorned the low favourite, who had been raised to the chief

authority in the kingdom. The only man of weight at the

court was in fact Brahma Sahi, descended of the royal family

;

but whether or not legitimate, 1 cannot say. He was, how-

ever, highly respected by the people, and has fewer of the vices

of his family than usual, with much good sense and modera-

tion.

Soon after our arrival we learned, that the distressed prin-

cess, spouse of Rana Bahadur, terrified at the thought of re-

maining in the unhealthy forests during the rainy season, de-

prived of means to support her in the Company’s territory,

and probably encouraged by Damodar Pangre, ' intended to

come up to Nepal without leave; for the regent could not
i«
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bear the approach of her former mistress, and yet would not

give her the stipulated dower. People were therefore sent,

who brought up all the male attendants of the princess in

irons
; and it was hoped, I believe, that she would perish in

the woods. Necessity, however, added boldness to her mea-

sures, and she advanced with ten or twelve female attendants

to Chisapani, a fortress commanding the entrance into Nepal.

It was evident, however, that the commiseration of the people

was daily gaining strength, and the timidity of the regent gave

daily an increase of power to the princess. An additional

company of Seapoys was sent to Chisapani, as if soldiers were

the proper persons to stop the progres of a few helpless women.

Tlie officer commanding had received positive orders to re-

fuse the princess admittance j but he contented himself by

executing merely the letter of his orders. He took in all his

garrison, shut the gates, and allowed the lady and her attend-

ants to walk quietly round the walls. Much anxiety was now

evident at the capital, and another company of Seapoys was

dispatched to Chitlang, with positive orders to prevent the prin-

cess from advancing farther
;
and, if the arrears of dower had

accompanied the officer, I do not believethat she would have

made any attempt ; but the sordid dispositions of the regent

and her favourite did not suffer them to part with money. The

officer commanding the company met the poor princess and

her attendants on the road, and, being a man of true honour,

with a good deal of difficulty mustered courage to disclose his

orders. When he had done so, the high-born lady, unmoved

by fear, pulled out a dagger, and saying, will you presume to

oppose tlie lawful wife of a Gorkhali Raja, while going to her

own estate ? she struck him on the arm ; on which, although

wounded, he immediately retired, quite ashamed of the service

on which he had been employed ; and his men required no
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orders to follow his example. The princess that morning en-

tered the valley of Nepal, and halted about five miles from the

capital. No sooner was this known than she was joined by

Damodar Pangre, and all ranks flocked to pay their respects,

and among them all the officers of government, except the low

favourite, who immediately fled towards Thibet.

The regent, thus deserted, retired with the Raja and her son

to the sanctuary of a temple, taking with her all the money in

the treasury and the jewels of the crown. Next day the prin-

cess entered the capital, and, after a short negociation, took

upon herself the regency, and settled on her base-born ri-

val an income, which, had she received, she would never have

given any trouble. In the whole transaction, indeed, she

showed great magnanimity
j
and the only stain on her charac-

ter, sc far as 1 know, during so difficult a scene, was her con-

duct to the wife of the low man, whom the late regent had

elevated to the office of Serdar. This unfortunate woman
was put to the torture, to make her disclose where her hus-

band had concealed his treasure ; but, I believe, the treasure

was imaginary, and the report of his having accumulated

wealth arose, I imagine, in base minds, envious of his sudden

rise, and anxious to gratify their envy by misrepresentations

to the princess regent. The man, indeed, bore on the whole

a good character ; and the meanness of his birth and educa-

tion, with some low conduct, arising more from these misfor-

tunes than from any inclination to evil, are the only things for

which I ever heard him blamed.

The new regent placed in her chief confidence Damodar
Pangre, the officer in the country of by far the highest reputa-

tion ; and although she consulted him chiefly, she expressed

great anxiety for her husband’s return. She also showed the

utmost jealousy of the British embassy as likely to interfere
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with that event ; and in the end of March 1803 we left the ca-

pital. It was probably at the instigation of Damodar, that the

Palpa Raja, as I have mentioned, was allowed to return home.

Whether or not these chiei's had entered into any conspiracy,

as has been hinted, I do not know ; but it is generally believ-

ed, that Damodar, so far as he was able, opposed the return

of Kana Bahadur, which certainly was neither desirable for

Nepal nor its neighbours. The natives in general believe,

that he wrote a letter to a gentleman of rank at Banaras, re-

questing his influence to keep Hana Bahadur at that city ; and

that this letter, by the treachery or mistaken policy of the

gentleman, came into the hands of this ferocious chief. He in-

stantly departed by post, and was in the dominions ofNepal be-

fore any one suspected that he had left Banaras. He was cor-

dially received by his faithful wife, although he did not fail to

send to Banaras for the wanton beauty, by whom he had been

there captivated, and who must have cost him great sums, if

we can judge from the style in which she now lives at Banaras,

to which she returned on his deatli.

On his approach to the capital, Rana Bahadur was met by

Damodar Pangre, at the head of a large body of armed men.

This certainly had an alarming appearance, and the intention

of a man so prudent and reserved as Damodar must always

remain uncertain ;
but the prince, supported by the advice of

Bhim Sen, a young attendant, showed no sign of fear, and cal-

led aloud to the oflUcers tmd men, ** Now show whether you

will have me or Damodar for your lord ?” on which the whole

joined him, and the gallant veteran, and his eldest son, were

bound.

Rana Bahadur contented himself with the title of Swami or

Lord, and, finding that the oath of fidelity had still a consi-

derable influence among the troops, acted merely as regent for
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his son
;
but, in action, he never hesitated to assume the full

power of the prince. Soon after, having shown the letter to

Damodar, he delivered him and his son to the public execu-

tioner. As leading to the place, the young man proposed re-

sistance, and a sudden attempt might have put them in pos-

session of arms, which, with their known courage, and the ve-

neration for tlieir character, where no higher authority was

present, might have overcome the guard. The old general,

however, recommended submission, lest their attempt might

have proven totally fatal to their house. He appears to have

here also acted with his usual judgment ; as his only surviving

son was spared by Rana Bahadur, when treacherously deliver-

ed up by the Palpa Raja, as I have above mentioned ; and the

young man, I believe, now holds the office of one of the

Karyis, the whole soldiery viewing the family with afiection,

and considering it entitled to have one of its members always

in possession of that dignity.

Immediately after this, Rana Bahadur determined to enlarge

his dominions, and with that view entrusted Bara Amar Singlia

with a large force. This officer Rana Banhadur, when he ar-

rived from Banaras, found in confinement, in which he had

been placed by his old commander, Damodar Pangre, and, on

this account, he was justly considered as more faithful to the

prince. He rapidly seized on Garhawal, and extended the

power of Gorkha beyond the Yamuna
; where, had it not been

checked by Ranjit Singha, the Sikh chieftain, it would soon

have extended to the boundary of Kasmira.

I have already mentioned the arts by which Rana Bahadur

inveigled Prithwi Pal, and the chief officers of that prince, in-

to his power
;

in which he showed no symptoms of insanity,

unless a shameless perfidy be considered as such. His career,

however, was then near a close. Most of the chief officers
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were disgusted, and kept in constant terror by the remem-
brance of Bamodar Pangre’s fate, with whom most of them
had been intimately connected

;
and each daily expected, that

this connection might he made a pretence for his ruin
;
for

the regent or lord consulted only a young man named Bhim
Sen, vigorous, ambitious, and unprincipled as himself. A con-

spiracy is said to have been formed with a view of placing the

Palpa- Raja at the head of affairs ; and Sher Bahadur, an ille-

gitimate brother of the regent, who long had held the high

office of Chautariya, is supposed to have been concerned. In

order to remove his brother from auch dangerous enterprises,

the regent ordered him to join the army in the field, but he

declined. The regent was then very angry ; and, while in

full court, sent for his brother, with orders to bring him by

force if he declined. Sher Bahadur followed the messengers

into the court, and being asked, if he would join the army,

declined by saying, we are sons of the same father, go you

and I will follow. What may be exactly meant by this phrase

in an ambiguous language, 1 cannot say ; certainly, however,

it so enraged Rana, that he ordered his brother for execution

;

but, while no one was aware, the brother drew his sword, and

gave the regent a mortal blow. He was instantly put to death

by Bhim Sen, into whose hands the regent, before he expired,

delivered his son, the Raja, and commanded all persons to

obey his authority.

When the Raja expired, Bhim Sen immediately retired to

another room, commanding a view of the court, in which the

guard was assembled, and, having addressed the soldiers, and

received a promise of their support, he immediately surround-

ed the hall, in which the court was assembled, and put to

death all the most active persons, under pretence, at least, of

the conspiracy, and there is reason to suspect, that what he
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alleged was not destitute of foundation. On this occasion,

Bidur Sahi, an illegitimate son of the royal family, then one of

the Chautariyas, Narasingha Karyi, Tribhuvan Karyi, and

about fifty military officers, were killed. On the same day he

put to death the Palpa Raja, and his chief officers, as has been

already mentioned
;
and his &ther, Amar Singha, immediate-

ly seized on the dominions of that chief. Some variations arc

told in the circumstances of this event, but the above I con-

sider as the best authenticated.

Rana Bahadur, although he could not treat his wife with

kindness, nor even decency, does not seem to have been alto-

gether unmoved by her noble conduct
;
and, after his return

ftom Banaras, had enlarged her father’s dominions. Fortu-

nately for Bhim Sen, the high-spirited lady accompanied the

body of her faithless husband on the funeral pile, and freed the

new regent from her presence, which might have been very

troublesome. For his subsequent conduct in seizing on her

father’s petty states, which was done when he seized Palpa, it

will be difficult to account, except on the principle of insati-

able rapacity. The tragedies of his first day’s government of

course stopped all observations on his conduct. Disliking to

have at the capital a person so venerable, and of such high

rank as Brahma Sahi, he induced that chief to accept the go-

vernment of Kumau or Almora, the most honourable in the

kingdom, and augmented in dignity by the new title of Raja.

Brahma Sahi, exempt from ambition, and knowing from his

character that he was safe from danger^ accepted the office as

more suited to his great years, than the dangerous intrigues of

Kathmandu. The remote government of Saliyana is occupi-

ed by his brother Rudravir, but the youngest brother Kastha-

dal, and all his legitimate male issue, are held at Kathmandu,

no doubt as hostages ; for all the family is suspected not only
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of disaffection, but of being too friendly to the English. Kas-

thadal, however, is now one of the Chautariyas. The com-

mand of the army in the west has been continued to Bara

Amar Singha, whose birth gives him no pretension to raise

disturbances
;
but who has good abilities, and there is reason

to believe is firmly attached to the present ruler. Bhim Sen,

himself, now in the vigour of youth, and of the most deter-

mined courage, has probably very ambitious views. Whether

or not he may think these promoted by his disputes with the

English, 1 do not know
;
but the Raja approaches manhood,

and the objections to his succession are very numerous, while

the disputes with the English have been a pretence for assem-

bling a very large force, (twenty-five companies under the son,

and thirteen companies under the father,) and for thus attach-

ing to his family a very large proportion of the army. Ihc

army in the west is under the command of Bara Amar Singha,

father of Ranadhwar, the chief confidant and coadjutor of the

young minister.

From the following genealogical table of the legitimate de-

scendants of Narabhupal or Nribhupal, composed in spring

1803, it will appear, that the line of Frithwi Narayan ended

in Rana Bahadur ;
nor do 1 know what has since become of

the other branches of the family. They were in obscurity

when the table was composed, and their condition since has

probably in no way been altered, at least for the better ; and

at any rate, they are distant relations to Rana Bahadur, nor are

they descended from Prithwi Narayan, the favourite hero of

the nation. Every male of the family, legitimate or not,

takes the title of Sa, Sahi, or Saha, which is always used in

conversation and writing, but need not be repeated in the

table. 10
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There was another family, which contained six petty chiefs,

Gulmi, Khachi, Argha, Musikot, Dhurkot, and Isma
5

all of

whom, except Musikot, had adopted the rules of purity, and

took the title of Sahi, or Saha, like the chiefs of Gorkha
;
but

it is not alleged, that the two families had any connection, ex>

cept by marriage, and two of the branches of the family, of

which I am now giving an account, (iulmi and Musikot, called

themselves Kala Makwani, although no one knows from

whence they came, nor the origin of the appellation. The

Rajas of Gulmi, Khachi, and Argha, followed Palpa in war

;

Dhurkot stood independent ;
and Isma and Musikot followed

Fiuthana.

It is probable, that Gulmi was the original seat of the fa-

mily, as Khachi and Argha are acknowledged to be collateral

branches
;
but with the claims of the other three chiefs I am

not acquainted. Gulmi, the capital of the state so named, is

situated on a hill, the ascent of which is said to be three miles

in length. The castle is built of bricks, and covered with tiles.

The town contained 500 houses, mostly thatched. Ihere is
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no water within a quarter of a mile of the town. A part of

the great mart, called Berighat, mentioned in the account of

Palpa, belonged to the chief of Gulmi. His territory contains

mines of zinc, (dasta,) cinnabar, (sabita,) and copper, of which

one is on a hill, called Chandrakot, and another on Arakul

Pahar, near the former. These mines would appear to be va-

luable. Tlie allied chiefs of Palpa, Gulmi, Khachi, and Argha,

as 1 have mentioned,about the beginning ofthe eighteenth cen-

tury, destroyed the Magar chiefof Balihang, and divided among

themselves his dominions, both on the hills and plains. The

division seems to have given rise to sundry bickerings. The

capital, which was situated on a hill near the plains, and for-

tified, fell to the share of Palpa
; but Gulmi and Khachi re-

ceived a large share of the plains. ISIakunda Sen of Palpa,

about the middle of the last century, contrived to seize on

Gulmi, by the intrigues of a Brahman, named Kanak Nidhi,

who gives me the account, and he delivered the forhress to an

officer of his master’s, named Kirtibamb Thapa
;
but that per-

son very soon restored the place to its lawful owner. I have

already mentioned the base manner in which Mahadatta of

Palpa joined with his 8on*in-law, Bahadur Sahi of Gorkha,

and how he obtained Gulmi, Khachi, and Argha, as the dear

bought fruit of his perfidy. These, however, he was allowed

to possess, so long as he lived. Siva Saha, the dethroned

chief of Gulmi, retired to Ramnagar, where he found refuge

with the exiled chief of Tanahung, and while there, gave his

grand-daughter in marriage to Rana Bahadur, the young Raja

of Gorkha and Nepal, who no sooner obtained the govern-

ment, than he compelled Prithwi Pal to restore the hilb of

Gulmi to his wife’s father ; and when he returned from Ban-

aras, and had secured Prithwi Pal in confinement, the original

possessions of the Gulmi family were augmented by the whole
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of the hills of Balihang
; but this flourishing state lasted only

for a few weeks» as, on the death of Rana and his high-minded

spouse, all her father’s possessions were seized by the rapa>

cious Bhim Sen, who now governs Nepal. Sidhi Pratap, the

chief of Gulmi, is supposed to be still in the mountains ; but

others allege, that he has died without issue. He is supposed

to have been about the thirtieth chief of his race.

In Gulmi and Balihang one-half of the people are Khasiyas,

one-eighth Brahmans, ofwhom many are of pure birth, (Up-

adhyayas,) and few illegitimate, (Jausi.) The remainder of

the population consists of impure tribes of cultivators and ar-

tificers.

The principal crop in these hills is the rice, which is reaped

in the beginning of winter, (Aghani.)

The chief of Khachi, a younger branch of Gulmi, profited

much by the spoils of Balihang, and had a fine territory on

the plain adjacent to his hills. In the latter were no mines,

except one of iron ; but at the foot of the hills was a consider-

able mart, called Barakadwar, the trade of which, however, has

been almost totally forced to Butaul, since the chief ofGorkha

has seized on both countries. It is said, that there is a still

more important pass, called Khor, four coses east from Bara-

kadwar. This is said to be the easiest of all the ascents to the

mountains, and leads to the town of Klmchi, from whence

there are routes in many directions leading to places at u great

distance* without any very difficult ascent or descent. The

town of Khachi, which was the capital, stands on a hill plen-

tifully supplied with water. The town contained about 300 bou-

ses, mostly thatched ; that ofthe chief was built ofbrick. The

Baja’s share of the land revenue on the hills, besides the lands

for supplying the officers and soldiers, amounted to 4000 ru-

pees a-year, and from the plain he annually procured from

l1
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500 to 1500 rupees* according as the cultivators were discon-

tented or satisfied. Some of the officers had lands free of rent

on the plains; but, as usual among the mountaineers, the

whole revenue from the plain went to the chief. On the hills

of this stale 5-16ths of the people were Khasiyas, Brahmans

and Rajputs 3-16ths, and low cultivators and artisans 8-16ths.

The last Raja’s name was Durgar Sahi, who was expelled by

Mahadatta of Falpa, as already mentioned. 1 have not heard

of his subsequent fate.

Argha belonged also to a collateral branch of Gulmi, which

is supposed by some to have become extinct ; but others al-

lege, that the son of the last chief is now in Nepal. It had a

small territory on the plain, bestowed by Makunda Sen in

consequence of a marriage
; but both hill and plain were seized

by his son, as I have mentioned. Argha, the capital, is on a

hill, four coses in ascent, on the summit of which, round the

chiefs castle, are about 150 houses, while there are 350 about

the middle of the ascent. The houses have mud walls and

thatched roofs. Water is plenty at the lower town, but is a

quarter of a mile distant from the upper. The hills possessed

no mines, nor any considerable mart The Raja’s share of the

land rfflit amounted to about 4000 rupees a-year, and the

whole of his territory might contain 5000 houses. Not above

100 of these belonged to Brahmans, and the number of Rq-
puts was quite trifling. One half of the people were Khasiyas,

the other half impure cultivators and tradesmen.

Concerning Dhurkot 1 learned nothing but what has been

already mentioned, and that its diief had one iron mine. It

was rendered subject to Gorkha by Damodar Pangre.

Musikot was the residence of the chief of this name, who
had a brick-house on a hill close to the Barigar river, and, un<«

like the other clue& of his race, rejected the pure doctrines of
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the Brahmans. Hie house of the chief was surrounded by

400 houses of his subjects, mostly thatched. He had no pos>

sessions on the plain, and his whole territory might contain

3000 houses, of which 5-16th8 were occupied by Rajputs,

l-16th by Brahmans, mostly of spurious birth, (Jausis,) 4-i6ths

by Khasiyas, and 6-16ths by impure cultivators and tradesmen.

Most of the Rajputs were of the Raja’s family, a circumstance

uncommon on the hills, where the governing families seem

seldom to have propagated to nearly such an extent, and were

often rather weak. The Raja’s share of the landed revenue

was estimated at 2000 rupees a*year. There was no great

mart, but near the Rarigar there is a mine of copper. The

great crop here, also, is winter rice. When Damodar Pangre

seized the country, tlie chief and many of his family went to

Kathmandu, where a great part has obtained service.

Isma, the last chief of this family, resided at a fortress of the

same name, situated on a lofty hill, of very difficult access,

three coses in ascent. Horses could not ascend more than

half way, where there were about 250 houses. Round the

castle, on the summit, were 50 or 60. These houses are

thatched huts, with walls of stone or planks. On the hill are

several springs of water. Tlie Raja had no possessions on the

plain, and his subjects might amount to 2500 bouses, from

whom his share of the rent might amount to 2000 rupees.

One half of his subjects were Khasiyas, l-8th pure Brahmans,

(Upadhyayas,) l>16th bastard Brahmans, (Jausis,) l-16th Raj-

puts, and l-4th low cultivators and tradesmen. The country

contained neither mines nor marts. It must, however, be ob-

served, that both in this country and in Musikot, Corundum

(Kusan) is found in detached masses, either on the surface or

mixed with the soil. Some of it is bluish like lead, and some

i 8 of a copper colour. The pieces seldom exceed 4 lbs. or 5 lbs.
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in weight. It aifords no revenue. The chiefs of this family

waged a constant war with their kinsman of Musikot, and the

twenty-third or twenty-fourth of them married a daughter of

Makunda Sen of Palpa, so that Mahadatta leagued with the

chief of Gorkha to destroy his nephew.

The Raja of Piuthana, among these petty chiefs, was a per-

son of some consequence, and was followed in war by Isma

and Musikot, two chiefs of the last mentioned family. He
was also followed by the chiefs of Khungni and Bhingri, whose

countries were surrounded by Piuthana ; and 1 think, that in

all probability these two belonged to the Chaubisiyas, although

they are not mentioned in Kanak Nidhi’s list ; and I must con-

fess,that the latter I have heardarranged withthe twenty-two Ra-

jas. All that 1 learned concerning these chiefs is, that they were

ofthe same family, followed Piuthana in war, and were very pet-

ty. The situation of their countries will be seen in the maps.

Piuthana had no mines of value, but it possessed a consider-

able tract on the plain, and paid the revenue of this through

the Raja of Bangs!, after Mahadatta of Palpa had been freed

from that vassalage by the Nawab Vazir. This territory on

the plain, called Siwaraj, is, therefore, claimed by the Bangsi

family ; but is in possession of the Raja of Gorkha. The chief

of Piuthana pretends to be a Chandel Rajput, nor had his fa-

mily subdivided into different branches. The town, from

whence he derived his title, is situated on a hill, the ascent to

which is two coses in length. Round their chiePs house,

which was built of brick after the fashion of Kathmandu, were

about 400 houses, mostly mud-walled huts with thatched roofs.

The Jimri, called Rapti in the low comitry, passes on its south

side. 'Phe whole territoiy on the hills and plains contained about

2500 houses,ofwhom 5-16ths were Kha8iyas,3-16th8 Brahmans,

one-half low cultivators and tradesmen. There were a very few
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Bajputs and Newars. Manik Chandra possessed this country in

quiet, and was succeeded by Mati Chandra, who retired with-

out a struggle, when attacked by Damodar Pangre. Rudra

Chandra, his son, now resides at Ramnagar with the Tanahung

Raja, for the people of Gorkha seized on Siwaraj, when they

took possession of Piuthana, although it then belonged to the

Narwab Vazir, and should now form a part of the Gorakhpur

district. They at first cajoled the Bangs! Rajah, promising to

pay more than the chief of Piuthana had done | but, after the

first year, he got nothing. The present representative of the

family, in 1814, was about twenty-eight years of age, and is

supposed to be the twenty-fifth chief of his race. If so, his

pretence to be a Chandel is probably ill-founded, as no true

Rajputs are said to have settled so early in these hills.

Poin was a very petty chief, who followed in war the im-

pure chief of Bhirkot, but was himself pure, and called himself

a Sirnet, saying that he came from the mountains south-west

from the Yamuna. Poin is situated on a iiigh hill, where

much snow falls, and there is intense cold. At this capital

were only 120 houses, and the whole in the territory amount-

ed to only 2000 ; but there were iron and copper mines in the

country, and the Raja, for his share of the revenue, had 4000
rupees a year.

In the list of the twenty-four Rajas given by Kanak Nidhi, a

Tarki Raja is mentioned
; but I heard no account of any such

person, nor does any such place appear in the maps. In place

of Tarki I suspect, therefore, we must introduce the very

petty chief of Malihang, usually called the Sat Bisi, or seven-

score Riqa, because his revenue amounted to 140 rupees a year j

a poverty which renders St Marino an empire.

There remain two countries, Malebum or Malebamba, and
Galkot, which, by all the authorities that I consulted, were in-
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eluded among the Chaubisiya or twenty-four Rajas, and, there-

fore, I shall treat of them here, although I suspect an inaccu-

racy. It is said, that there was a certain impure chief of the

Jariya tribe, who had very extensive dominions. The daugh-

ter and heiress of this chief married a Gautamiya Brahman,

and by him bad twenty-two sons, each of whom obtained a

share of his grandfather’s dominions, and among these, besides

Malebum and Galkot, are the northern Musikot, Jajarkot, Ja-

huri, Baphi, Rugun, and Salyana, all reckoned in a class called

the Baisi or twenty-two Rajas. I have not been able to pro-

cure a complete list of these chiefs, some of whose dominious

extend farther north than the knowledge of my informants j

but I think, that the above mentioned circumstance of the

twenty-two descendants of a common origin must have given

rise to the classification, and that Malebum and Galkot in fact

belong to the Baisi, thus making room for Khungri and

Bhingri in the Chaubisiyas, among whom they are placed in

the maps. The same conclusion may be drawn from a circum-

stance slated of Nag Bamba of Malebum ; who is said in his

wars to have led twenty-two chiefs to battle.

The Brahman common ancestor of this family settled first

at Takam, where his father-in-law probably resided, and this

place is in Malebum, or Parbat, as the country is often called,

on account of the immense mountains that it contains. This

division of the grandfather’s estate was always by far the most

powerful, and was probably the share of the eldest son. The
Brahman was named Dimba Ray, which savours rather of a

barbarous race. On his marriage he called himself a Samal

Rajput, and all his descendants have imitated his example,

although, according to the custom of the country, they should

be reckoned Khasiyas, being descended of a Brahman father

and impure mother. 1 have never before, nor any where else,
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heard of a Gautamiya Brahman ; and the Gautamiya tribe of

the plains is a spurious branch of the Gautama Rajputs, former-

ly very powerful near Allahabad ; and 1 suspect that Dimba
Ray belonged to this race.

Some generations after the fortunate marriage of this chief,

the seat of government was removed from Takam to Dhoral

Thana, usually called Malebum, and situated at the junction

(Beni) of the Mayangdi, Mehagdi of Kirkpatrick, with the

Narayani. On this account the town is often called Beni Sha-

har or Beniji, while Dhoral is the name of the castle by which
it is commanded ; Malebum is a term applicable to both.

Nag Bamba was then Raja, and he was a person eminent for

strength and courage. A prize-fighter (Mai) from Dilli, who
had previously overcome all those in three principalities that

dared to engage him, was conquered by Nag Bamba, on which

occasion the king (Padshah) sent him the title of Nag Bamba
MaL This chief and his allies had afterwards a long continued

war with his sovereign lord, the Raja of Yumila, who wished

to possess himself of Thenikot.

Long after this Raja Male Bamba Mai communicated his

name to the principality. His son was Saha Bamba Mai, who
was succeeded by his son Kirti Bamba, reckoned the sixtieth

in descent from Dimba, but more probably from the first of the

barbarian race from whom Dimba procured the country. The
government of Kirti Bamba gave great dissatisfaction to his

o6Sicers, who wished to dethrone him, and to place in his stead

his own son Nrisingha Mai, then a child. This gave Bahadur
Saha an opportunity of conquering the country with little dif-

ficulty. The Raja with his son retired to Balirampur, in tlie

dominions of the Nawab Vazir, where the father shortly died,

and the son, unable to suffer the heat, retired to the hills, and
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lives near Bhirkot on a small allowance from the Raja of

Nepal.

Parbat or Malebum is a very elevated cold country, one-

fourth of the whole being occupied by mountains covered with
perpetual snow. It contains the remarkable hot springs of
Muktanath, with mines of sulphur, cinnabar, iron, and copper,

and some allege of zinc, (Dasta,) although by others this is de-

nied. The mines of copper are said to be twenty-five in num-
ber, and pro<luce a great revenue, besides what is used in the

country and Thibet, sending large quantities to the plains of
India. It also has three mines of Abrac or mica, and several

places abound in rock crystal, (Phatik.) The crystals are said

to be sometimes found as thick as a man’s thigh, but their

usual size is five or six inches in length. Gtold also is found in

the sands of several rivers, especially in the Krishna Gandaki
or Narayani, the Bakhugar or Bathugar, the Modi, and the
Mayangdi.

The upper part of the river, which in the plains of India is

called the Gandaki, is called Kali, and, rising near a place call-

ed Damodur kund, runs through the territories of a Bhotiya
chief, called the Mastang Raja, who is, or at least when 1 saw
him in 1802, was tributary to Gkirkha ; but there is reason to

think, that since that time the Chinese have compelled the

Raja of Gorkha to cede both Mastang and Kerung. On pass-

ing the highest peaks of £modus, the Kali enters Malebum,
and receives from the east a small stream called the Narayani,

which rises near the perennial snow from the warm sources of
Muktanath, a very celebrated place of pilgrimage. The usual

love of fable multiplies the number of these sources to 1000 ;

but Sadhu Ram, adio has visited the place, reduces the num-
ber to seven, and the most remarkable is the Agnikund or

spring of fire, which is in a temple. The spring is not remark-
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ably copious, but is perennial, and issues from among stones,

accompanied by a flame, which rises a lew inches. The water

falls immediately into a well (Kund) or cistern, which is about

two feet wide. On the whole, so far as I can understand the

description, it entirely resembles the Sitakunda near Chita-

gang, that is, the water has no connexion with a subterraneous

Are, and the flame is occasioned by the burning of an inflam-

mable air, that issues from the crevices of a rock, over wliich

the water has been artiflcially conducted. The streams of the

Kali and Narayani unite at Kagakoti, take the name of Nara-

yani, and are also called Krishna, Gandaki, and Salagrami,

from the number of stones of that kind, which the channel

contains.

Concerning these places Colonel Kirkpatrick states, *

that four journeys beyond the capital, is situated Miikta-

nath, within half a mile of which the Gandaki takes the

name of Saligrami. It rises north from Muktanath, and not

far from Kagbeini (Kagakoti) in the direction of JVlastang, a

place of some note in Upper Thibet, and twelve days’ journey

from Malebum. Three days’ journey beyond JNluktanath is

Damodarkund, a celebrated spring or natural reservoir. The
breadth of the Narayani at Beni, the capital of Malebum, is said

not to exceed thirty yards wide. Colonel Crawford laid down
the upper part of this river’s course, from the authority of a

Lama, who accompanied the Mastang Kaja, which is better

than that received by Colonel Kirkpatrick.

Thakakuti, some way below Kaga Koti, is the chief mart for

the trade with Thibet through Mastang, and may contain one

thousand houses. The Narayani is no where fordable below

* N’ep.iiil, p. 287.

M m
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this place, and is crossed in some places on wooden bridges,

(Sangga,) and in others on jholas or bridges of ropes made of

rattans contiected by cords of tough grass. Thakakuti is situ-

ated in a fine valley extending from Dhumpu to Kaga Koti,

which is compared to the valley of Nepal, but is not so wide,

and the hills around are covered with perennial snow. The
plain is sandy. Danakoti, some way below Dhumpu, is a

place of some trade. There is there a bad hill, but except

over that, oxen could, with some difficulty, carry loads all the

way from Rerighat to Kaga Koti. Goods are, however, con-

veyed mostly, if' not entirely, on men’s shoulders, or on sheep.

Dhorali, the former abode of the Rajas, witli the adjacent

town of Beni, is still the most considerable place in Malebum.

Kusma on the Modi, near its junction with the Narayani, has

some commerce, but the great route of trade goes through the

hills straight from Dhorali to Rerighat, and from thence to

Butaul, without at all following the course of the river. Bag-

lungchaur, according to Colonel Kirkpatrick, is a large town

and frot situated in a valley, and very opulent and populous.

In the whole country it is supposed, that there are 100,000

families, ofwhom three-fourths are Gurungs, occupying chiefly

the country west and north from the capital, which is called

Seshant. This country is cultivated with the hoe, and the

crops are, 1. Barley. 2. Uya, which, I presume, is rye, the

natives saying, that it is neither barley nor wheat, but has

a resemblance to both. It must, however, be confessed, that

it may merely be the kind of rice called Uya, which is reared

on the high uneven land, that, in treating of Nepal Proper, I

have mentioned in the account of agriculture ; for the natives

Nepaul, p. S89-
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speak of the objects of natural history with such a want of pre-

cision, that much reliance cannot be placed on their compa-

risons. 3, Maruya, or Eleusinc Corucanus. 4. Kauguni, Pani-

cum Italicum
;

)

and, 5. Phaphar. said by some to be a species

of Amaranthus, called Amardana in the low country; but

others say that this is a mistake. The other crops are incon-

siderable. The other part of the country, south and east from

the capital, is called Khasant. One half of its inliabitants are

Brahmans, mostly of the bastard (Jausis) race, who plough and

carry burthens
;

one-fourth consists of Khasiyas, who call

themselves Khatris ; and one-fourth consists of other Hindus

of a lower birth, but called also Khasiyas. Very few of even

these spurious Hindus have settled among the Gurungs, and

very few of the latter have remained in the Khasant. The

houses in both parts have in general stone walls, and arc

thatched. Some of those belonging to the Gurungs have two

stories.

Galkot, which belonged to a cliicf of the same family with

Malebura, is a territory of small extent, but contains three mines

of copper, and one of iron, which would be very productive,

were there a sufficient number of miners, (Agari
;) but there

are only a lew, and these have an exclusive right to work the

mines. Although a cooler country than the valley of Nepal,

it is the best cultivated in these parts, partly with the hoe,

partly witli the plough. Except in Malebum, the latter alone

is used in all the territories hitherto described. Tlie Raja’s

share of the revenue, including the mines, amounted to 3500

rupees a year. The whole number of inhabitants were reck-

oned at 3000 houses, of whom a half were low tribes of culti-

vators and tradesmen; one-fourth Khasiyas, and one-fourth

Rajputs and Bralimans. The chief’s house called Galkot was

on a hill, the ascent to which is reckoned five coses long.
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Around it were 500 houses, mostly thatched huts. Colonel

Kirkpatrick * calls Galkot a considerable fort and town. The
Raja, on being attacked by order of Bahadur Saha, submitted

quietly, and remained in the country.

As I have said, these two last chiefs have been included

among the Chaubisiya or twenty-four Rajas, agreeable to the

reports 1 heard ; although I think it probable, that they actu-

ally belonged to the Baisi or twenty-two Rajas.

At Rugun resided one of the twenty-two Rajas, whose ter-

ritory was adjacent to Malebum on the west j but my infor-

mants had very little knowledge of that part of the country.

West from Rugun is Musikot, the chief of which also is

said to have been one of the twenty-two Rajas.

West again from Musikot is Jajarkot, whose chief also be-

longed to the same class, and to the alliance, at the head of

which was the chief of Malebum.

South from Jajarkot is Bangphi, which belonged to another

of the twenty-two Rajas.

In the same direction 1 heard of Gajal, Dharma, and Jahari,

three petty states also in alliance with Malebum, and probably

belonging to three of the twenty-two Rajas, but that was not

stated. Their situations are not placed in the maps, and

Dharma may perhaps be a tribe of Bhotiyas, that was formerly

subject to Yumila, and bore the name of Dharma.

In the maps again, I observe Satatala among the twenty-two

Rajas ; but I procured no verbal account of the place, and its

name implies seven petty districts, so that, in place of being

one petty state, it should have perhaps been marked as seven.

Malaneta is near it, and belonged to a chief of the Male-

* Nepaul, p. 268.
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bum family, who lived in strict alliance with the Raja of Sali-

yana of the same race. The Malaneta Raja had no mines nor

plwn country, and was very poor.

Saliyana is also called Khasant, 10-16ths of its inhabitants

being Khasiyas, or bastards of various kinds, 2-l6th8 are pure

Brahmans, (Upadhyayas,) l>16th bastard Brahmans, (Jausis,)

and 3-16ths consist of various impure tribes. Saliyana, the re-

sidence of the chief, is situated on a large hill, and his house

was built of brick, and covered with tiles. The other houses

were mostly mud-walled huts. The air there is cool, although

not so cold as Kathmandu. The Raja fortunately held some
part of the plain belonging to the Nawab, and in a valley, be-

tween the mountains and a low ridge of hills, had a consider-

able mart called Jara Pani, or cool water, a tempting name
on the burning plains of India. It is ten coses north-east from

Balirampur, and is still a considerable thoroughfare, although

not so great as Butaul. The Raja possessed also several mines,

yet he was so poor, that, when the late chief married a daugh-

ter of Prithwi Narayan’s, the young lady complained bitterly

to her father, that he had bestowed her on a chief unable to

give her food. Prithwi promised to give her the estate of

the neighbouring chief of Dang, but died before this was ac-

complished. It was, however, done by Bahadur Saha, the

lady’s brother, and she and her two sons enjoyed their estates

quietly, until Rana Bahadur was murdered. Bhim Sen, the

present violent ruler, did not respect the daughter of the

favourite hero of his country ; but, when he seized Palpa,

seized also on her estates, carrying her and her younger son

to Kathmandu, where he allows them a very scanty subsist-

ence. The eldest son fled to his estates on the plain, fortu-

nate in having the protection of the Nawab Vazir, with whose
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dominions the chiefs of Gorkha do not interfere. Why they

respect them more than the Company’s, 1 do not exactly

know ; but that they do so is certain. This branch of the

Malebum family is supposed to have governed for about 50
generations.

The Raja of Dang, the next neighbour to Saliyana, has

adopted the rules of purity, and is connected by marriage with

the Palpa family ; but, whether he was reckoned one of the

twenty-two Rajas, I have not learned, although, from his situa-

tion and iamily, being a Samal, that is, of the Malebum race,

I think it highly probable. By Colonel Kirkpatrick, however,

as I have already mentioned, he and the next chief of his fa-

mily are both classed among the twenty-four Rajas. The chiefs

formerly lived on a high hill called Dang
; and, until deprived

of this part of their estate, they had there a house called Chau-

gora ; but for some generations they bad witlidrawn to Phala-

bamb, which was not on the plain, but on a hill immediately

overhanging it. Tliis town is now often called Dang, and con-

sists of huts with mud or wooden walls, the Raja’s house alone

being built of brick. On the hills were several mines of iron
;

but. the most valuable part of the chief’s estate was on the

plain, and consists of Pergunah Tulasipur, belonging to the

Nawab Vazir. A part of this, called the Bhitari Tarai, is se-

parated from the great plain of India by a small ridge of hills.

The valley between this small ridge and the mountains is about

six coses wide, and belongs partly to Saliyana, partly to Dang.

I have already mentioned, that Bahadur Saha took the hills of

Dang, and gave them to his sister, the Rani of Saliyana, but

New Dang, or Phalabamb, was protected by the Nawab Vazir.

Nawab Singha, who was deprived of his estates, was rec koned

the fortieth chief of his race. He retired to a house called Bara-

pate, twelve coses north from Tulasipur, and he usually resided
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there, although he had a house at Tulasipur. His son Dana

Bahadur is now Raja of Tulasipur, and is said to have about

25,000 families of vassals. Among these are a few Upadhy-

ayas, Jausis, and Khasiyas near Thalabamb
; but the most nu-

merous casts are Brahmas, Puns, and Ales, all impure : there

are a good many Majhis and Darwes, both pure, and some

Ghartis, partly Misal and partly Bhujal, both impure. Some
Ghartis, who are pure, are called Khasiyas.

Chilli is a very small territory, partly on the plains and part-

ly on the hills
; but it produced, as the Raja’s share, 2500 ru-

pees a-year. The chief’s residence was on a hill, the ascent to

which may be li^cose in length. There is round his house a

small town containing two hundred houses. He is of the Sama}

tribe, that is, of the Malebum family, and is a branch of the

Dang chiePs house. Being nearly connected with the Gorkha

family by marriage, when his estates were seized, he went to

Kathmandu, and procured the whole to be restored without

even tribute. If Bhim Sen has respected them, he is the only

chief from the Tishta to the Yamuna, that has retained his

estates or power.

According to my ideas, Malebum, Galkot, Rugum, Musikot,

Jajarkot, Banghpi, Gajal, Dharma, Jahari, Satatala, Maluneta,

Saliyana, Dang, and Chilli, are fourteen of the twenty-two

chiefs, so that there are still eight wanting ; but Satatala, im-

plying seven petty divisions, may account for six of these, and

the two remaining may be Dalu Dailek, or Bilaspur and Duti,

although I did not hear any such thing mentioned, and neither

Raja is of the Malebum family.

By Colonel Kirkpatrick * the twenty-two Rajas are called

Nepaulp p. 283*
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Bansi, no doubt by an error of the editor for Baeesci, or twen-

ty-two. Unfortunately the list, which he procured, is as im-

perfect as mine, and is as follows.

1. Jumla, (Yumila,) 2. Jajurkote, (Jajarkot,) 3. Cham, 4.

Acham, 5. Roogum, (Rugum,) 6. Musikote 2d, (Musikot,) 7.

Roalpa, 8. Mullyanta, (Malaneta,) 9. Bulhang, (Balihang,) 10.

Dylick, (Dulu Dailek,) 11. Suliana 2d, (Saliyana,) 12, Baniphi,

(Bangphi,) 13. Jehari, (Jahari,) 14. Kalagong, 15. Ghoorikote,

16. (Return, 17. Gujoor, (Gajal?) 18. Darimeea, (Dharma.)

Of these the 1st, so far as I could learn, belonged to neither

the twenty-four nor the twenty-two Rajas, but to the com-

mon chief of both classes, and the 9th, according to the

information which I received, belonged to the class con-

taining twenty-four chiefs. The 10th number confirms my
conjecture concerning Dalu Dailek being one of the twenty-

two chiefs. No. 3, 4, 7, 14, 15, and 16, are probably six of

the seven chiefs, which in my list were included under the com-

mon name Satatala. Or if Satatala be considered as the pro-

per name of one territory, the above-mentioned places would

serve to complete the list. 1 have heard nothing myself con-

cerning these places, and can find almost nothing in Colonel

Kirkpatrick’s work. From a route, however, which he gives,

it would appear that Chhamkote, probably the capital of

Cham, is about thirty one miles road distance west from the

Kamali river, (Kumali Kola,) and that Acham is thirty*two

miles &rther west Both territories are west from Yumila, and

in the route are said to have belonged to its chief. Acham he

reckons seventy-two B. miles in a straight line from Dud,

(Dhotee,) and about twenty-four from Yumila, four miles road

distance, on long routes, giving only one in a direct line.

• Nepauly p. *97*
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The country between the Beri and Dalu Basandra, by Sadhu
Aam, was called Bilaspur, while by the two Nidhis it was call-

ed Dalu Dailek, a name which should be preferred, as farther

west there is another Bilaspur. The chief town is at Matha-

gari, where the government of Nepal, since the conquest, has

built a fort. It is probable that Mathagari is the name of this

fort, and that the former town was called Bilaspur, but I did not

hear this mentioned. This capital contains about one hundred

and fifty thatched huts. The chiePs house is built of stone,

and partly thatched, partly covered with tiles. The chief was

called a Khas, but he rejected the rules of Hindu purity, and

was probably one of the real ancient Khasiyas. When attack-

ed by the forces of Bahadur Saha, he retired to some strong-

holds and began to plunder, on which all persons of his family

that could be caught were put to death. This so terrified the

chief that he fled ; but to what place my informants do not

know. There are in the country many Khasiyas, who, I pre-

sume, live impure like their former master. There were

scarcely any pure Brahmans (Upadhyayas) in the country
; but

about one-eighth of the people were considered pure, and were

called Jausis and Rajputs. The most remarkable thing, by far, in

this petty territory is the place of worship called Dalu Basan-

dra. There are three springs (Kunds) supposed to issue from

the head, navel, and feet of Vishnu, (Sirasthan, Nabhisthan, and

Padukasthan.) The central one is about cose from each of

the extreme springs. At each place, according to Sadhu Ram,

who once performed the pilgrimage, there is a small natural pool

without any building. The water springs from the sand in the

bottoms of the pools, and is very hot. Above the small holes

from whence the water issues, of which there are several in

each pool, a flame appears on the surface of the water.

West from Dalu Sandra was rather a considerable chiefj

N n
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called the Duti Raja, who, according to Prati Nidhi, pretended

to bo ol'the family of the Sun ; but, according to Uariballabh,

the chiefs of this state were of a collateral branch of the Shali-

vahan family. According to Prati Nidhi, they had governed

for about 40 generations, when Vishnu Sa, the son of Pradipa

Sa, was dethroned by order of Bahadur Sahi. lie was carried

to Nepal, but Prati does not know what has been his fote.

According, however, to Uariballabh, the chief who was ex-

pelled was Dip Sa, the son of Krishna Sa, the son of Mahen-
dra Sa. He resided some years at Pilibhit, where he died,

leav ing three sons, who have retired to Mahmudi, in the Na-
wab’s country, in great distress, the army of Gorkha having

seized the whole of their lands on the plains, as well as on the

mountains. I have, however, heard it stated, that very lately

the heir has been taken into favour, and restored to his estates,

on condition of paying an annual tribute. The country ex-

tended to the Kali-nadi, or Black-water, which separated it

from Kumau, and through its centre passes the Setigangga, or

White River. On the banks of this is a fine valley, two coses

long and one broad, in which stands Dipal, the capital, sur-

rounded on three sides by the river. It contains about 400

houses built of stone, and roofed with the same material. The
Rajas possessed some territory on the plains. Of the whole

population, pure (Upadhyayas) Brahmans composed a fourth,

the bastard Jausis an equal share, Khasiyas 3-16ths,and low la-

bourers and tradesmen 5-16th3. The principal cre^ was win-

ter rice, the second Urid, the third Kurthi, and the fourth bar-

ley ; all the others were small. The oil-seed chiefly reared

was the Til, or Sesamum.

To the north of all these petty chiefs, and readimg within

two days' journey of Dipal and Mathagari, is an extensive coun-

try called Yumila, which, towards the west, was once bounded
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by the territory of Gar, or Garhawal, the capital of which is

Srinagar ;
and towards the east by Mustang, as it extended to

Kagakuti on the Narayani, at the northern extremity of Male-

bum i but towards the east it was much straitened by .Tajarkot,

which extends to within a few coses of Chhinachhin, the capi-

tal. Large territories also had been gradual)} seized iVom its

prince, by the chief of Ivuinau, wlio had extended his domi-

nions to the snowy mountains.

The chiefof Yumila was a Rajput, and he w’as long acknow-

ledged as the supreme lord or king over nil the mountain chiefs

towai'ds the west
;

at least, as all my inlbrmants from that

quarter declared, and they extended his authority to the east

also ;
but this was entirel} denied by Hariballabh, and in these

parts his information is more to be trusted than that of the

others. ^Ve may safely, however, conclude, that his superiority

was acknowledged everywhere between the Kali river and No-

pal. His authority, however, was still more limited than that

of the late Caesars of (iermany, his subjects frequently lev}ing

war, not only against each other, but against their sovereign
j

nor was thei-e any assembly of states from which he could ob-

tain assistance against a common enemy. His pow'er probably

resembled that possessed by those who were called the sove-

reign kings of India, before the Muhammedan conquest, and

consisted in three privileges. Each chief sent him an annual

embassy, with presents
;
he bestowed the mark of royalty (Ti-

ka) on each heii, when he succeeded; and he had a right to

interfere in keeping the stronger from overrunning the weakeri

and to exhort all chiefs to preserve the balance of power. Ex-

cept persuasion, however, no means seem to have existed to

enforce co-operation. Still, however, the evident common be-

nefit of such a power seems long to have given it some effect
j

although, in the struggle for universal dominion by the chiefs
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of Gk>rkha, it never seems on any one occasion to have been

employed.

Etawargiri is a merchant nominally dedicated to religion^

(Atkhi,) who was born at Chhinachhin, and who still adheres

to the Raja. He left the country when very young, but has

since made three journeys thither to purchase horses, there be-

ing at the place several merchants of this order, who deal to a

considerable amount. They carry up metals, spices, and clotlrs j

and bring down cow tails, salt, horses, a woollen cloth called

Pheruya, medicinal herbs, musk, &c.

Etawargiri, setting out from Tulasipur, in the dominions of

the Vazir, crossed the Bheri, and proceeded through Jajarkot,

the territory of which reaches within three coses of Chhina-

chhin ;
but from Jajarkot to the boundaiy took him nine days

over a hilly country. At the boundary he entered a fine plain

cut with deep ravines, like that of Nepal, but well cultivated.

It is said to extend eight coses from north to south, and fifteen

from east to west It is cultivated by the plough drawn by

oxen, and produces much wheat, barley, phaphar^ and uya ;

with some urtd, peas, lentiles, and maize, and a little trans-

planted rice. Sugar-cane, kodo, {Paspalum fnmentaceum^

Roxb.) and chanot {Cicer arietinumy Lin.) will not grow there,

for there is snow in winter. In this level part of the country,

each ploughgate of land is said to pay ten rupees a-year ; but

in the high poor parts of Yumila, one rupee is the rent

According to the accounts which Colonel Kirkpatrick re-

ceived, * this valley is nearly of the same extent as that of Ne-
pal, but is rather more contiguous to the Himaliya mountains,

and more chequered with low hills. The ridge of mountains

immediately to the north is called Seela pahar, (Sweta pahar,

white mountain,) and makes part of the greater Himaliya.

• Nepftiil, p. 892.
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Chhinachhin is a large scattered place. All the houses are

built of brick or stone, and have flat roofs. The two most re-

markable temples at Chhinachhin, at least in the opinion of

Etawargiri, belong, of course, to Siva. The one is called

Chandranath, the other Bhairav’nath. In the daily market

are exposed for sale the birds called Manal and Dhangphiya,

mentioned above, (page 9.5,) and another called Chakuri, which

I do not know, unless it be the Chakor, mentioned in page 95.

Tliese are commonly eaten. There are also exposed for sale

many sheep and goats, loaded with salt, musk, medicinal herbs,

and a seed called Bariyalbhera. Near Chhinachhin there are

some of the cattle whose tails form the chaungri * chamar, or

changwari, of the vulgar tongue, and the chamari of the Sangs-

krita, and they are very numerous in the hilly parts. Sadhu

Ram says, that in Bhot there arc three kinds of cow; the

Changwari, the Lulu, and the Jhogo. The tails of all the kinds

are bushy from the root, but those of the changwari are the

most valuable. None of these kinds of cattle have the undu-

lated dew-lap of the Indian cattle.

Besides the plain on which Chhinachhin is built, the Rajas

held a very great extent of narrow vallies and mountains, many
of the latter perpetually covered with snow. Towards the east,

the country extended fifteen days’ journey to Bhot I know

from other circumstances, that it reached to Kagakoti on the

Narayani, which is said to be about nineteen miles east from

Butaul, and Chhinachhin is nearly north from Dalu Basandra,

w'hich, according to the map that 1 procured, is 124 miles west

from Butiiul
;
the fifteen days’ journey gives, therefore, 143

miles direct distance, or about 9^ miles for each. Chhina-

chhin, at this rate, allowing it to be six miles from the boundary.

* Chowriy Kirkpatrick's Nepattl, p.
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would be about ninety miles north from Jajarkot, which is

nearly north from Dalubasandra, and Jajarkot, according to

the map deposited in the India House, is 108 miles from the

plains of India. But to admit these situations as accurate, we
must suppose, that the snowy mountains take there a great

bend to the north, which is not said to be the case, and we
must, therefore, allow that Jajarkot stands much farther south

than it is placed in the map ;
and that Yumila is much nearer

Jajarkot than Etawargiri supposes.

Colonel Kirkpatrick gives a route from Beni, the capital of

Malebum, to Chbinachhiri, the two places lying east and west,

distant by the road 250 coses. Their actual distance, by the

native maps, being about 143 miles, will give, on a long route,

rather more than half a mile (0.57) of direct horizontal dis-

tance for the cose of road distance.

One of the most important productions of Yumila is salt,

which is said to come from a place called Mukhola, reckoned

ninety or a hundred miles road distance from Chhinachhin, to-

wards the north-east. It is said, that, at Mukhola, there is a

large space, containing many pools, that in winter are covered

with snow. When this melts in spring, the water is thrown

out, and cattle are turned into the muddy pools to tread the

bottom with their feet. As summer advances, a crust of salt

is formed, and removed. I do not understand the nature of

such a process, and suspect some mistake, as the dialect spoken

by Etawargiri was not clearly understood by any of my peo-

ple, much less by myself.

About half way between Chhinachhin and Mukhtanath

is a frontier fortress of Yumila called Tibrikot. It is remarka-

ble for a temple of the goddess Tibrisundari.

About one-fourth of the people in this country are Brah-

mans, Rajputs, and Khasiyas, who follow tlie doctrines of tlie
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present Hindu law. The Bhotiyas are on the whole the most
numerous tribe, and with Gurungs, Hohaiiis, Khatis, and
Rahals, all impure mountain tribes, make up the remaining
three-fourths, who cliicfly adhere to the Lamas. TJie lan-

guage spoken at Court was the Khas, but differed very much
from that of Palpa or Gorkha ; even the titles of the chief

officers of government were totally different, although the same
forms of administration were established. For instance, the

Chautariya of Palpa was in Chhinachhin called Hitan, and the

Kar^'i of the former was the Bist of the latter.

According to Hariballabh the Rajas of Yumila were of the

Suryabangsi tribe, and were admitted to be pure, so as to in-

termarry with the chiefs of Kumau and Garhawal. They had
penetrated into the northern hills about 500 years ago ; but,

as I have above mentioned, were far from having expelled or

persecuted the ancient inhabitants. It was said by the Ma-
hanta of the .Tanmasthan at Ayodhya, that they first settled in

the Alraora country, and thence removed to Yumila ; and as

the Duti Raja, acknowledged to be of the Shalivahan family,

is also called a Suryabangsi, 1 think it probable, that the Rajas

of Yumila are the descendants and representatives of Asanti

and Basanti, and this will explain the vassalage to them, which
all the eastern chiefs avowed, although the people of Kumau,
by whom the Yumila chiefs were stript ofthe best part of their

dominions, deny this vassalage, and pretend to know nothing

of their descent.

"When Rana Bahadur attacked the country, It is universally

admitted, that he was opposed by Sobhan Sahi ; but, according

to Etawargiriy this person was Raja, while Kanak Nidhi says

that he was the Raja’s brother, and Hariballabh alleges that

that he was the uncle of the chief. For two years lie resisted

the troops of Gorkha, and had collected a force of 22,000 men ;
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but Rana Bahadur, watching a favourable opportunity when
most of these had retired to their homes, completely surprised

the country, and acted with such vigour and cruelty, that no

force durst afterwards assemble. A son of Sobhan, named
Munsur Sahi, has fled for protection to the Taolakhar or Tak-

lakhar Bhotiyas, and Hariballabh says, that the old chief is now
at Lasa. He also says, that the Raja was carried to Kath-

mandu, where he died after some confinement. He was not

used harshly, and was allowed two rupees a-day for his sub-

sistence. A son of the Yumila chief, and acknowledged as

the heir of the family, but whether son or nephew of Sobhan

Sahi, I do not know, lives at Tulasipur, in the Vazir’s country,

along with the Dang Raja, his former vassal.

Yumila on the north is bounded by the great snowy ridge

called there Humla, by which it is separated from tlie country

of the Taolakhar or Taklakhar Bhotiyas, now certainly subject

to China, and in the map of Hariballabh their capital is called

Taklakot.

Near Taklakot, between two parallel ridges of Emodus
covered with everlasting snow, Hariballabh places two lakes,

Manasa Sarawar Vulgo Manasarowar, and Ravunhrad, which

receives the water flowing from the former. On their

west side is a vast peak named Kailasa, which the Hindus sup-

pose to be the residence of tlie Gods. The valley, east and

west from the lakes, and extending to a great width between

the two ridges of the snowy mountains, is deeply covered with

snow in winter, and then the shepherds retire lower down

;

but in summer it is covered with flocks, the pasture being

short, close, and rich. A river flows from eacli end of the

Ravanhrad, or rather from each lake. That going to the west

is called the Satudra and Satrudra, and turning to the south

forms what we call the Satluj. It must, however, be observed.
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that, according to Hariballabb, there rises from the northern

ridge of that eastern part of the valley another river, which, as

in the Chinese map of Thibet published in Duhalde, runs w’est

parallel to the Satrudra. llaril)allabh does not know its name.

It was called to him the river of Laduk, as passing that city.

From many other persons I have learned, that this river of

Ladak passes north from Kasmira
; and, if not the chief

branch, is at least one of the greatest of those which form the

Indus.

The river that flows to the east from the lakes is named the

Karanali, and, according to Hariballabb, who has seen this

part of its course, after flowing a short way in that direction,

passes through the southern ridge of snowy mountains, and

waters Vumila ;
but ho does not know that part of its course,

and has only heard that it passes on the west side of Dalu Ba-

sandra. Kanak Nidhi calls the river thus passing Dalu Basan-

dra, the Sonabhadra ; but Sadhii Ram told me, that its name

is the Karanali, or Salasu, for many rivers of these parts ha\c

a variety of appellations, that is veiy perplexing to the geo-

grapher. He says, that west from Dalu Basandra, it is a river

as wide as the (iandaki, where that river comes into the plain,

which 1 have formerly described. Etawargiri says, that the

Karanali passes near the salt mines of Vumila, and then turns

west, passing north from Chhinachhin, in which ease it must

take a very large bend to the east from Uavaidirad, and then

another to the west, before it reaches Dalu Basandra.

As connected by trade with Vumila, I ma^ here mention,

that the Chinese, in the part of Thibet, north-east from Mana-

sarowar, and beyond the second range of Emodus, have a very

valuable gold mine. It can only be wrought in summer, and

those who wish to mine pay seven Mashes of gold lor every

o o
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solid cubit of mineral that they dig. They also give to the

government all pieces of gold which they find that weigh more

than three Mashas
;

all the smaller bits they keep to them-

selves. Thirteen Mashas are equal to a Furrokhabad rupee*

that is* each contains between thirteen and fourteen grains.
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CHAPTER SECOND.

OP THE COUNTRIES WEST FROM THE RIVER KALI.

Kumau ; History, State.—Garhawal ; History, State.- -Sirmaur.

—

Twelve Lordships.—Besar.-^-Hanur.

Kumau is a very considerable territory bordering with Duti on

the east, the boundary being the Kali Nadi. On the west it

has Garhawal or Gar, and it extends a considerable way into

the plains of Bareli
;
but ail that it has there is subject to

the Company.

It is generally agreed, that the founder of the family of Ku-

mau was Thor Chandra, a needy, but high born descendant of

the family ofthe Moon, who, about 350 years ago, left .Thausi or

Pratishthan, opposite to Allahabad, in quest of fortune. He
was accompanied by a pure Brahman, equally necessitous, and

named .Taydev, from whom the two Nidhis, my informants,

claim a descent. According to Hariballabh, the two adventu-

rers agreed that they should repair to the hills, and endeavour

to procure service. If they succeedetl, they should by degrees

invite some comrades, and by their assistance, they expected

to overpower their master, and seize his dominions, which were

to be equally divided. They accordingly found service from

an impure chief of the Jar or Magar cast, it is not woith while

investigating which, my informant considering Iwth equally

vile. This fellow had a small territory, for which he paid tri-

bute in peace to the Rajas of Karuvirpur ; who, although of
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pure and high extraction, scandalously suffered their subjects

to wallow in abomination. Having secured this man’s favour,

and invited some pure men like themselves, the two servants

cut off their master, expelled the monsters his subjects, and
settled the country with pure Hindus, building the town of

Champawati, or Kurmachal, as it is called in the language of

the Gods ; but the word in the language of men has somehow
been corrupted into Kiimau.

The soldier, when not actuated by zeal for purity, was an

honourable man
;
and, no sooner had he acquired this terri-

tory, than he offered the half of it to the priest
; but Jaydev

declined the troublesome office of government, and contented

himself with stipulating for the hereditary office of register

(Kunungoe) and steward (Zemindar) for all the estates, which

the prowess of the Rajas might acquire. Thor Chandra was

succeeded by his son Kamir C., whose son, Nirbhaga C., having

died without legitimate heirs, the chief officers sent to Jhausi,

and procured as a chief another needy descendant of the

Moon. His whole revenues amounted to about 3000 rupees

a-year, and like his predecessors, pure and impure he paid

tribute to the Rajas of Karuvirpur.

In this state the family continued, until the time of Bala

Kalyan C., son of Kirti C., son of Bhishma C., son of Guru
Gyangn C. This Kalyan married a daughter of the Raja of

Duti, a collateral branch of the Karuvirpur family, and by her

obtained Sor, as an addition to his inheritance. Their son,

Rudra C., was a man of great abilities. In his time the fa-

mily of his sovereign, the Karuvirpur king, was involved in

dissensions, twenty competitors claiming the succession. Ru-
dra, having a high character, was chosen by these unfortunate

chiefs as umpire , .and entered the capital under pretence of

Investigating their clajms. When in full possession, he de-
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dared that they were all low fellows, descended only of

Shalivahan, while he was a descendant of the illustrious

Budha, and, therefore, seized on the sovereignty, giving

each competitor a little land in a place called Manur in

the Pcrgunah of Pali, where their descendants still remain,

and are called Manuriya Rajputs. Rudra now built Al-

mora, and made it the seat of his extended government.

This was in the time of the Mogul Akbur, one of whose offi-

cers, having attacked Almora, was defeated, and Rudra ad-

vancing into the plain, obtained a jaygir eighty coses long and

five wide, then overgrown with woods. The intelligent chief,

however, brought inhabitants, and settled six Pergunahs, Ru-
drapur, Sabna, Belahari, Nanakamata, Kasipur, and Reher,

which produced a revenue of 1,000,000 rupees ;
and in the

first mentioned Pergunah he built a fort of the same name.

He afterwards became a favourite of the kings, who granted

hiqi permission to coin money in the royal name, and Persian

character. No other hill chief had a mint except Nepal, the

Rajas of which have always coined money in their own name,

and in the Nagri character. Rudra finally took Siragar from

his kinsman the Raja of Duti, for he was one of those great

men that do not hesitate about trifles. He was succeeded by

his son Lakshmi, who was a saint, and had four sons. The

three eldest, Dilip C. Vijay C. and Trimala C. succeeded each

other, and had no male issue. Nila Singha, the youngest

brother, left a son, Baz Bahadur, who succeeded his uncle

Trimala, and was another man of great activity. He attacked

the Yumila Raja, who after the overthrow of Karuvirpur, was

probably the proper representative of Asanti, and who was

acknowledged as liege lord by all the chiefs of the mountains.

From this prince Baz Bahadur took Danpur, Joyar, and Dhar-

ma. Joyar was a very large territory, including Baropathi and
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Munsiyari ; and both it and Dhanna, like the other territories

of Yumila, were chiefly inhabited by Bhotiyas, and other im-

pure monsters, who, on the conquest, were totally expelled or

destroyed, and the rules of purity established. Jagat C., son

of Gyangn C., son of Udyot C., the son of this Baz Bahadur,

was, like his great-grandfather, a conqueror, and took Chau-

das from Yumila, after which the family began to decline.

His son, Devi C., had a dispute with Muhammed Shah, which

was amicably settled by means of Baja Jaya Singha. He had

no son, and was succeeded by Kalyan C. his grand-uncle, the

youngest son of Udyata, C. This old man was succeeded by

his son Dip, who had the misfortune to be bom dumb, and to

give himself entirely up to religious exercises, leaving the

whole management of his affairs to his wife and officers. His

first favourite was Jaya Krishna, a Brahman descended of Jaya

Deva, the companion of Thor Chandra. Tliis person, by the

intrigues of the queen, (Rani,) was displaced, and the power

transferred to Mohan Singha, a person of the chief’s family,

who was in command of the army. He soon displeased the

lady, and, being a man of ungovernable passions, he retired to

Dundiyu Khan, a Rohilla chief ; and, having procured some

assistance, returned and put the lady to death. Jaya Krishna

now applied to Hafez, another chief of the llohillas, who gave

him some men, with whom he put Mohan to flight. This

chief retired to Lakhnau, and watched there, until he learned

that Jaya Krishna was employed in collecting the revenues of

the country. He then, with a small band, advanced suddenly,

and privately seized Almora, and, having sent the poor crea-

ture Dip, and his four sons, to the fortified hill of Siragar, he

declared himself Raja, and, as usual, took the title of Chandra.

His first care was to inveigle Jaya Krishna into his power,

which he did by numerous assurances of friendship, and oflers
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of employment The Brahman was outwitted, and went into

the castle of Kotaghat, where, as he advanced to embrace the

Raja, who stood with open arms, a soldier struck off his head.

Mohan then Imprisoned Harsha Dev, the brother of Jaya

Krishna
; and, thinking himself firmly established, ordered

Dip and his four sons to be thrown over the castle wall, which

was done, and they were dashed to pieces. Jaya Deva, how-

ever, an uncle of Harsha Dev, went to Lalit Sa, Raja of Gar-

hawal, and, having obtained 4000 men from him, drove out

Mohan C. j but could not release his nephew, who being very

warlike, was considered as of great importance, and was car-

ried offby Mohan ; soon after, however, he contrived to escape.

The uncle and nephew then conferred the government on

Pradyumna Sa, a younger son of their benefactor, the Raja

of Garhawal, who took the title of Chandra, while the uncle

was appointed (Nayeb) chief civil minister, and the nephew

commander of the forces, (Bukhshi.) On the death of his fa-

ther, Pradjumna, during three years, disputed for the succession

of Garhawal with his elder brother Jayakirti j but without suc-

cess. The elder brother, then dying without male issue,

Pradyumna became undisputed owner of Garhawal and Kumau.

He had a younger brother named Farakrama, of a very intri-

guing disposition, who, having been gained by Mohan Chandra,

persuaded Pradyumna to dismiss Harsha Dev, who retired to

the low country ; and Kumau, being entrusted to weak hands,

was recovered by Mohan Chandra, who held it ibr sixteen

months. Harsha Dev’ could no longer suffer this, but at-

tacked his enemy, and, having taken him and his son prisoners,

he put them both to death. In this he vented his hatred on

the father by a barbarous refinement of cruelty. Under pre-

tence of not shedding royal blood, he kept his unfortunate

rival without food, and daily beat him, until he expired. It is
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said that he suffered for seventeen days, but this seems in-

credible. The Brahman then placed on the throne a certain

Siva Chandra, who was alleged to be of the family of Kumau,

and acted as his chief minister. About this time the forces of

Golam Kader having been dispersed by the JNlahrattas, many

ofthem were engaged by Lai Singha, whom some call the son,

and others the brother of JNIohan Chandra. With these troops

this chief drove out ilarsha, who fled to Garhawal. lie there

entered into an alliance with I’arakrama, the Raja’s brother, his

former enemy, and both attacked and defeated Lai Singha, who

had advanced into Garhawal to meet them. He was driven in-

to Almora, where he contrived to form a treaty with Parakrama,

by which Mahendra, the son of Mohan, was made Raja, and

Harsha was placed in confinement. From this, however, he

soon contrived to escape, and retired to the plains. Siva Chan-

dra was allowed to escape, as having been a mere tool in the

hands of the Brahman. In this .state were affairs, when Da-

modar Pangre, the officer commanding the troops of (iorkha,

sent his brother Jagajit and Amar Singlia Thapa to attack the

country. They w^cre joined by Ilarsha Dev’, and met with

very little resistance. Lai Singha and Mahendra Chandra the

Raja retired to Uudrapur, where Mahendra died, leaving a son

named Pratap Singha. Their valuable estates in the low coun-

try are in the Company’s possession, nor has it been determin-

ed to whom they will be given ;
for there arc several competi-

tors. Pratap claims as heir to the family, but his father was

an usurper, although it would appear, that all other more di-

rect lines of the family have now failed. Ilarsha claims as heir

of Jaydev, who, by the ^reement with Thor Chandra, should

be Zemindar (collector) and Kanungoc (register) for the whole,

availing himself of the interpretation, which has been given ii)

our courts to tlie term Zemindar, (landlord.) The widow of
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Siva Lai claims, as her hiisbanil, being deputy of Harslia, was

m actual possession when the country was ceded by the Nawab.

The widow of Lai Singha and Siva Lai are allowed pensions.

Almora on the Soyal contains, according to all accounts, a-

bout 1000 houses. According to Hariballabh, it is situated on

the narrow ridge of a hill abounding in fine springs of water.

Champawati, the ancient capital, called Kurmachal in the Sangs-

krita, may contain 200 or 300 houses, and is cooler than Al-

mora. The only other towns are Ganggoli and Pah, each con-

taining about 100 houses. In these towns the houses arc built

and roofed with stone, and several are two or three stories high.

The population of the hills was estimated by Prati Nidhi at

50,000 families. All the impure tribes had been destroyed,

except a very few Jars and Magars in Baropathi, that had been

lately taken from Yumila, under which government these peo-

ple enjoyed full toleration. The Brahmans are not numerous,

all living a pure life, and abstaining iroiu intercourse with the

low tribes. The Bajputs form the most numerous class, but all,

who are poor, except the descendants of Shalivahan, hold the

plough. The Sudra tribes of cultivators are Ahir, Jat, Lodi,

and Chauhan. Near Agra the Jats by other casts are reckoned

the same with Ahirs ; although, being there powerful, in their

own territories they call themselves Rajputs. In the moun-

tains they arc considered as mere Sudras, and difierent from

the Ahirs, an undoubted tribe of the plains, as are the Lodi

;

but I suspect, that the Jats and Chauhans of the mountains

are original tribes converted to Hindu purity j for one of the

Chauhan chiefs, at the time of the conquest of Gorkha, was

still impure, although acknowledged to be of the same family

with those who pretend to have come from Chitaur.

The mountains produced copper, lead, and iron, and the

pp
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Panar river produced gold
; but no mine was of great value.

The chief crop is summer rice, but there is also much wheat,

and some barley. The parts conquered from Yumila are cold,

but abound in pasture, and produce great flocks of sheep. The
whole rents of the mountains, exclusive of lands granted to

Brahmans, amounted to 12o,000 rupees a-year, the whole of

which, as usual west from the Kali river, was collected by the

Baja’s officers
;
but since the conquest, much has been granted

to the army of Gorkha. The government is one of the best

in the country, and with the title of Raja, is held by Brahma
Saha, one of the Chautariyas.

There is much intercourse with the part of Thibet subject to

China, which empire in the Khas dialect is called Hung. Be-

tween the countries there are three passes through the southern

ridge of* Emodus, Joyar, Dharma, and Beyas. The two last

are the easiest, but they are inferior to Riti iu Garhawal. Be-

yas is in a portion of *i'umila that has been annexed to Almora,

since the conquest by Gorkha.

The country now called Garhawal or Gar, at least in part,

formerly belonged to a petty chief of low birth, but pure man-

ners, who resided at Chandpur, and paid tribute to Karuvirpur.

About 350 years ago, a Pangwar Rajput, named Ajayapal,

came from the jilains, and entered into the service of the chief

of Chandpur, whom he soon after took occasion to expel. The

descendants of Ajayapal paid the customary tribute to the

prince of Karuvirpur, who, as usual in India,seemstohave given

himself no concern about these internal commotions among

histributaries. After Karuvirpur fell, the Rajasoi'Chaudpur paid

tribute to Almora; but, while Lakshmi Chandra held the

latter government, Mahipat Sa, Raja of Garhawal, at tlie per-

suasion ofa religious man, who promised success, declared him-
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self independent. This person built Srinagar, and made it the

capital of his dominions, on which account his descendants are

usuall)' known to Europeans as Rajas of Srinagar. This cliief

was succeeded by his son Syam Sa, who died without male

issue, and was succeeded by Futeh Sa, his uncle’s son. This

chief incurred a great stain by delivering up to Aurungzeb one

of that king’s brothers, who had taken refuge in the mountains.

As a reward for his treachery he received the .laygir of Dun

and Chandi, two low country estates. Futeh hail two sous,

Upcndra and Dilip, and was succeeded by the former, who

took from the chief of Besariya the countries of Kauigar and

Barahat, on the upper parts of the Yamuna and Ganges rivers.

When he died, his lady was pregnant, and no chief was ap-

pointed until the result was known, which shows that the go-

vernmejit and succession were firmly established. The widow

leaving been delivered of a daughter, Pradipa Sa, the son of

Dilip, a boy five years old, succeeded quietly, and governed

seventy-five years. He was an active prince, administered his

affairs with groat attention, and had several wars Avith Nuzuf

Khan, who governed the petty remains of the Mogul empire.

His soti and successor was Lalit Sa, who, as above mentioned,

made his younger son Raja of Kumau. Mention has also been

made of the manner in which this son, named Pradyuniiia, suc-

ceeded his brother as Raja of Garhawal. After the conquest

of Kumau, Jagajit Pangre and Amur Singha, the officers com-

manding the army of (Jorkha, in conjunction with Ilarsha Dev,

the turbulent Brahman often already mentioned, attacked Gar-

hawal. They had fought two years, and were on the point of

succeeding, when they were recalled bv Bahadur Saha, the re-

gent of Gorklia, in consequence of a Chinese army a})proach-

ing the capital. The commanders of Gorkha, especially Juga-
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jit, complied most reluctantly, and made a peace with Garha-

wal. The Brahman, their associate, now considering their

affairs desperate, on being desired to accompany them, treated

the request with insolence, asking who they were, that he should

follow. They had, however, only retired a little way, when in-

forniation was brought, that peace had been made with the

Chinese, on which the Brahman immediately fled.

Garhawal enjoyed a respite, until Rana Bahadur returned

from Banaras, when- he sent Amar Singha Thapa with 3000

fusileers, and an equal number of irregulars, to extend his terri-

tories to the west. No pretext, I believe, was held out for the

attack
;
indeed, so far as 1 can learn, the natives do not consi-

der the holding out any pretence as at all necessary or proper

in war, although, in treating with Eui'opeans, they have now

learned to make very apj)ropriate observations on the subject.

Rana Bahadur, on the contrary, when collecting this force, I

«m credibly informed, gave very publicly out, that it was des-

tined to go either to Calcutta or Pekin, he had not exactly de-

termined which
;
and had he considered the force adequate,

there is no doubt that he would have made the attempt, al-

though he was on very good terms with both governments.

This violence, however, was suddeidy directed against the help-

less Pradyurana, who made little or no resistance ; but with his

brothers Parakram^ and Pritama, and his son Sudarsan, retired

to Dun, and from lienee to Keni near Haridwar, in the terri-

tory then lately acquired by the Company. There, very con-

trary to the wishes of his brother Parakrama, the Raja sold the

family throne for 150,000 rupees. This sum enabled him to

raise some forces, with which the three brothers returned to

Dun, and fought the army of Gorkha near Gurudhana. The
Raja was killed, Parakrama escaped to Haridwar, and Pritama,
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having been shot through the foot, was taken prisoner, but is

kindly used, and has married a daughter of Brahma Sahi, the

governor of Almora. Sudarsan, the undoubted heir of the fa-

mily, in 1814, was with Sir Edward Colebroke at Futehgar.

He was then about twenty six years of age, and has, it is said,

good abilities ; but was addicted to an expence ill suited to his

means, which were very slender. His uncle Parakrama died

without children, in the country of the Sikhs.

Chandi was taken from the family by Asof ud doulah, the

Nawab Vazir. Dun, having been a Jaygir from Aurungzeb,

should belong to the king at Dilli
;
but it has been seized by

the government of Nepal. It produced a rent of 50,000 ru-

pees a-year. The rent of the mountains amounted to 400,000

rupees, the whole levied by the Rajah’s officers, but a large

proportion has been granted to the military establishment by

the government of Gorkha. There are three valuable minevS

of copper, the Raja’s share of which was 76,000 mpees. TSHlt

is imported from Tliibet, with which there are three communi-

cations. One, a little west from Ganggotri, is difficult. The
other two lead from the vicinity of Badrinath. That by Ma-
nu has no supply of fuel, but that by Riti is reckoned the best

passage through Emodus, at least in these western parts. At
Tapoban, towards Badrinath, is a hot spring. Rock crystal

abounds in the vicinity of the snow.

The country near Emodus is very cold, and produces many
sheep. The lower hills are warm, and produce most rice and

wheat, but also many other crops.

Srinagar the capital is in a very hot valley, and contains

about 2000 houses. There is no other town, but many cele-

brated places ofworship, which seem to have been sacred among

the Hindus for many ages. How these people came to esta-

blish places of worship in countries that, until of late, were oc-
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copied entirely by impure infidels, can, in my opinion, be on-

ly accounted for by supposing, that, when these places of wor-

ship became fashionable, the Hindus had not become pure, nor

had they ado[>ted the faith now reckoned orthodox. Four of

the five places called IVayag, all celebrated as places of great

sanctity for bathing, were in this principality, as is also the

source of the most sacred of rivers, called therefore the Gang-

gotri, or source of the river. It comes from the southern face

of the southern ridge of Emodus. Kedarnath is a temple de-

dicated to Siva, but the works are petty, and ruinous. Badri-

nath, dedicated to Vishnu, was lately rebuilt at a considerable

expcnce by orders of‘ Daulat llao Sendhiya. Near the temple

is the village called Kalap gram. The Hindus, who know no-

thing of the place except from books, imagine that many
holy persons have retired to this place, where they have been

living for many thousand years, in (|uiet expectation of better

times. To pilgrims, who go there in expectation of meeting

these personages, a cave is shown as the place of their resi-

dence ; but as the cave is filled with snow, there is no fear of

the good folks being disturbed, until these degenerate times

pass away, and the age of gold is restored.

The whole original tribes have been expelled from this sa-

cred teiTitory.

West from Garhawal and the Yamuna, is the territory of

Siramaura or Sirmaur, the capital of which is Nahan. It lately

belonged to a family of the Raythaur tribe, which had

held the country lor about fifteen generations, and was de-

scended from a younger son of the Jaysahner family. The
first Raja of Sirmaur, whom liariballabh recollects, was Vijay

Prakas,who married a daughter of Jagat Cliandra of Kumau.
He was succeeded by his son Pradipa Prakas, who, like his

father, was a tame inofiensive man. His son Kirti Prakas
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succeeded when eight years old, and died in his tw'enty-sixth

year
;
but during this period of youth he fought many battles

with the jMogul officers, and took from them Larpur, Nara*

yangar, llamgar, and Pangjaur, all on the plains of India

;

but he left there untouched Rayapur, which belongetl to a

Chauhan, whose sister he had married. He would not consent

to pay any tribute for these acquisitions, but obtained a grant

of them in Jaygir from AJi Gouhur the Mogul, giving 100,000

rupees as a present. Turning then against his neighbour chiefs,

he strengthened his frontier to the west by the conquest of

Jagatgar, reckoned a very strong place, which had belonged

to the Raja of Nurpur. He also attacked the Raja of Bilas-

pur, and w-rested from his authority the superiority of twelve

petty chiefs, who did not obtain the title of Raja, but were

called Thakurs or Ranas. These had formerly paid tribute to

the Raja of Rilaspur, and followed the standard of that chief

in war ; but these duties were now transferred to the chief of

Sirmaur. This vigorous youth then attacked Garhawal, and

endeavoured to wrest from its chief the fertile territory of

Dun
;
but he died at Kalsi, after several fruitless battles had

taken place between his brother Iswari Singha, and Lalit Sa,

the chief of Garhawal. This young chief, by three wives, left

four sons, and was succeeded by tlie eldest, .Tagat Prakas, aged

ten years. When in his fourteenth year, he set out for Kan-

gra to marry the sister of Sangsar Chandra, the chief of that

country ; but on the way was met by the Raja of Rilaspur, his

mortal enemy, who refused a passage through his territory.

The youth, with the premature vigour of his family, instantly

cut his way through his opponents, and married the lady. His

brother-in-law wished to persuade him to return by the low

country, and thus to avoid any contest ; but the young hero

disdained to show any mark of fear before his bride, and her
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brother giving an addition of 2000 men to his suite, they

forced their way back. Having made a pilgrimage to Jaganath,

.Tagat Prakas determined to accomplish the conquest of Dun,

which had been relinquished on his father’s death, and he

soon succeeded. He died at the age of 28 years, leaving no

male issue, and was succeeded by his brother Dharma Prakas.

At this period Sangsar of Kangra, having become very

violent, made an attack on the Rajas of Mundi and Rilaspur,

who applied for assistance to Dharma of Sirmaur. This

chief having received from them 200,000 rupees, and having

been promised as much more, joined them with his forces,

and the three Rajas advanced together to fight Futeh Chandra,

the brother of Sangsar, who commanded the forces of Kangra.

They were, however, entirely defeated, and Dharma fell in

the battle. He was succeeded by his brother Kama Prakas.

Sangsar now persuaded the Raja of Hanur to turn against his

ally and chief, the Raja of Sirmaur, promising that he would

render him independent, and place him at the head of the

twelve chiefs that had been alienated from Rilaspur, and

rendered tributary to Sirmaur. On this Kama invited to his

assistance Ainar Singha, the officer who connnanded the

forces of the Nepal government in Garhaw'al. This officer

sent to his assistance Rhakti Thapa with 1000 fusileers, and

these, united to the troops of Sirmaur, advanced to the west

in search of their enemies. They were soon, however, com-

pelled to retire by the united forces of Sangsar and Hanur.

On this Sangsar entered into a negociation with Krishna

Singha, the son of Iswari Singha, the uncle of Kama, and

with his assistance plundered the family of that chief. He
fled for assistance to Amar Singha, who advanced with his

whole forces, and soon subdued Hanur, and the adjacent

countries, leaving Kama in the possession of his estates.
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Afterwards Amar Singha attacked Kangra ; and, when he was

compelled by Ranjit Singha, king ot‘ I^ahaur, to make a disas-

trous retreat, he applied to Kama, retpicsting an interview.

The chief of Sirmaur, thinking the affairs of the Nepalese

desperate, at least in that quarter, sent an insolent reply, on

which he was immediately attacked by Ranajor, the son of

Amar Singha, and fled without resistance. The troops of

Gorkha then took possession of all his estates on the hills,

while various chiefs seized on those upon the plain. His

cousin Krishna retains Narayangar, which he seized, when he

plundered his kinsman's family. Kama lives near Rayapur

with the chiefof that place, who is his relation. Ilis wife and

son have gone to Lodhyana, in hope of procuring assistance

from the English.

V\Tten the Raythaurs arrived, the territory of Sirmaur was

occupied by two tribes of Khas, called Bhats and Karets, of

which the former was, as it still is, by far the most numerous,

and they now form the greater part of the cultivators or

Zemindars. Until the arrival of the Raythaurs, it is admit-

ted that no Brahmans resided in the countiy • yet Hariballabh

contends, that even then the Kanets and Bhats were not of

the aboriginal infidel Khasiyas, but were descended of pure

Sudras, who had come from the plains, on which their (iurus

and Purohits resided, and made them occasional visits. Those

Bhats must not be confounded with the poets or parasites of

the plains, and in their own country do not w'ear the thread

of distinction ;
but some, who have gone to the low country,

tm finding the high rank which the Bhats there enjoy, have

put on the thread, and call then).sclves poets.

The mountains of this state produced a rent of 70,000 or

80,000 rupees a-year. The low country gave 200,000. 'I’ho

chief crops on the mountains were rice and wheat. West

Qq
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from the Yamuna there are no mines of copper, and few even

of iron ; but one of tliese is in Sirmaur.

Nahan contained about 1000 houses, mostly built of stone,

and in rather a cool situation. K&lsi, the only other town,

contains about 100 houses.

Hariballabh does not remember tlie names and situations of

all the twelve petty states governed by Thakurs or Ranas, who
were tributary to Sirmaur, and followed its chief in war. The
tribute was very inconsiderable. Among them were the

following.

Dharmapur belonged to Dalel Singha, a Baghatiya Rajput,

who was killed by the chief of Hanur. The lord (Thakur)

did not live at Dharmapur, but the name of his capital has

escaped the memory of Hariballabh. Taksal is the largest

place in the country, and has about 200 houses. It is the

principal mart for ginger and turmeric, which are produced

most abundantly in the estates of the twelve lords, (Bara

Thakurai,) and in Sirmaur.

The lordship of Arki, east from Dharmapur, belonged to

a Gagat Singha, expelled by Amar Singha, who now has his

head>quarters at the capital of this petty state, a town contain*

ing about 300 houses, besides the huts in the cantonments.

His force consists of 3000 fusileers, and 1000 men armed with

matchlocks, but they have a great body of followers, male and

female, and these last are eager and expert plunderers.

The lordship of Kothar was very petty.

Mahalok was a little better.

Bhajji was still better, having an annual rental of 15,000

rupees.

Kengothal was worth about 50,000 rupees a>year.

Kumarsen paid annually 30,000 rupees.

Borbhakan pud 15,000 or 16,000.
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Between the three last mentioned there was another lord-

ship, of which Hariballabh does not recollect the name, nor

does he recollect either the names or situations of the three

remaining lordships.

North from the countries of these lords is Besar, a country

of little value, but its chief was independent, and was called

Raja. Many of his subjects were Bhotiyas, although he him-

self was a pure Rajput. The country is very cold, and pro-

duces many sheep. By the side of the Satrudra there is a very

good route to Thibet, and much wool is imported that way.

Rampur, the capital, contained between 400 and 500 houses.

Anup Singha, who waS lately R^a, died four or five years

ago, leaving an infant son, who was immediately attacked by

the troops of Gorkha. These seized on the capital
; but the

Bhotiyas carried their young chief to the fastnesses of the

country, and reject the yoke of strangers.

1 have already mentioned the Raja of Hanur, whose coun-

try bounds Sirmaur on the west, and whose rebellion and sub-

sequent invasion of that state introduced the overwhelming

power of Gorkha. The Rajas are of the Chandel tribe, and

of the same family w'ith the chiefs of Kumau and Kahalur.

The earliest Raja that Hariballabh remembers was Bhup
Chandra, who was a violent man, and held not only the coun-

try of Hanur on the mountains, but that of Palasi on the plains.

This was worth 50,000 rupees a-year, while the mountains

paid about twice as much. The chiefs did not pay any tri-

bute, but in war they followed the standard of Sirmaur. %up
Chandra was succeeded by his son Gaja Chandra, whose son

Rama Chandra joined Kangra against Sirmaur, as already men-

tioned. On the approach of Amar Singha he retired to

Palasi, which was saved by the interposition of Colonel

Ochterlony, who threatened to interfere, and Amar Singha
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contented himself with the hills. Nalagar, which, until of

late, was the capital of Hanur, contained about 500 houses
;

but Rama Chandra built a new town 1‘arther in the hills, and

Nalagar was neglected. The new town he called after his own

name, as he does also another town which he has built since

he settled on the plain.
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE ACCOUNT OF NEPAL

SOME INFORMATION RESPECTING THE PETTY CHIEFS WHO STILL

REMAIN INDEPENDENT TO THE WEST OF THE DOMINIONS OP

NEPAL OR GORKHA.

Kangra.—History.—State.—KaJtahir.—JBhomor.—Kottahar.

—

Ycuawal.—Hatarpur,—Gular.^^Nurpur.— Cfiamba.—KvJlu,

—Mundi.—Sukhet.

The intelligence procured from Hariballabh extending some-

what farther west than tlie present dominions of Gorkha, but

to no great distance, it may be giver as a Supplement to the

foregoing Account

The country between the Satadru or Sutluj and Kasmira in

ancient times belonged to Susanna, a chief of the family of the

Moon, who was a principal ally (Paksha) of Duijadhan, com-

petitor for the kingdom of India, at the commencement of this

iron age. In the terrible battle, which settled the succession

in the family of his adversaries, Susarma escaped, and his de-

scendants long governed his country. The genealogy of this

family is said to be contained in the Mahabharat, but is not to

be found in the Sri Bhagwat, or other books from which I have

had the Indian genealogies extracted. The Raja of Kangra

pretends to be descended of this family, which, he alleges, has

enjoyed uninterrupted possession of at least a part of its origi-

nal estate, until the present day. The late Rajas, however,
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have been called Katauch Rajputs, for what reason I do not

know ; and the present chief is said to be desirous of being cal<

led a Chandel, for this tribe is generally admitted to be de-

scended of the family of the Moon. Many others, however,

allege, that the Katauch tribe sprang from the sweat of the

goddess, spouse to Siva, when she was cut to pieces ; and, when

these were scattered by her husband and Vishnu, her thorax

fell at Kangra, which has ever since been considered as holy
;

and once, probably, this descent was considered more honour-

able than that from the family of the Moon. No one, in fact,

knows the real origin of the family, which, however, is gener-

ally admitted to be old, and to have consisted of fifty or sixty

chiefs, of whom the first is usually said to have been a Bhup
Chandra. Hariballabh does not remember any of his successors,

until the time of Abhay Chandra. He had three sons, the eld-

est named Nirbhag C., and the youngest Ghaman Singha.

The former had no son, and, when he died, his youngest bro-

ther was in the service of Pradipa of Garhawal, who was then

at war with Siva Dev’, the general of Kumau. This crafty Brah-

man gave the needy chief 700 Ashrufies of gold, and induced

him to withdraw his men, and return to his own country. On
his arrival he found his brother just dead, and nine or ten of

his kinsmen squabbling about the succession. He therefore

took off their heads, and ascended the throne, (Gadi.) He sub-

dued several Rajas, sucli as Kottahar and Ghowasin, became

a terror to all the petty chiefs in the vicinity, and removed the

seat of government from Jaya Singhapur to Sujanpur, which

he founded
; for the fortress and town of Kangra had been long

in the hands of the Muhammedans. He was succeeded by his

son Tikayit Chandra, who, in his fourteenth year of age, had a

son named Sangsar Chandra, the present chief. When eigh-

teen years of age, ’Hkayit C. was caught by Khan Bahadur, who
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was Subahdar of Lahaur under Muhammed Shah. He was

confined for some years, and then restored to liberty, but died

at the age of twenty-five years, leaving the country to his young

son. This youth became the most violent and formidable chief

of his family, and recovered Kangra from the Muhammedans.

All the neighbouring chiefs were then afraid, and he extended

his conquests on the plains by seizing on the estate called Ra-

jawara, which belonged to the king of Dilli. He removed the

seat of government to Nadaun, but has many places of resi-

dence, especially a fine fortified garden at Alumnagar. I have

already mentioned his dispute with Gorkba, during which

Amar Singha besieged, or rather blockaded, the citadel of Kan-

gra, for he was in possession of the town. He was opposed

by Anirudra, the son of Sangsar. Bhakti Thapa besieged Su-

janpur, which was defended by Man Singha, brother of Sang-

sar, and by Harsha Dev’, the warlike Brahman of Kumau, of-

ten already mentioned. Sangsar himself, with a small body of

chosen men, hovered round the besieging armies ; but, these

being likely to prevail, he invited to his assistance Ranjit Sing-

ha, who affects to be called king of Lahaur
; and with his as-

sistance the forces of Gorkha were repulsed with great loss.

For this assistance, however, he paid dearly, as he ceded to

Ranjit the fort and city of Kangra, and the fort of Kotta, with

a territory of 50,000 rupees a-year, and all the petty chiefs now

despise his authority, and respect the power of Lahaur. He
still, nevertheless, retains a territory yielding from 900,000 to

1,000,000 rupees a-year.

The town of Kangra is open, and, before the attack by Amar
Singha, contained about 2000 houses. Near it is the temple

of the goddess, which is supposed to contain many rich orna-

ments of gold. The fort is the strongest in these parts. The
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situation is rather warm. Kotta, although inferior to Kangra,

is considered as a stronghold of importance.

Sujanpur, which remains to Sangsar, contains about 2000

houses, and is surrounded by lines, which are said to be twelve

coses in circumference, and besides the town, contain twenty-

four villages, in which there njay be 3000 houses.

Nadaun, the present capital, contains about 500 houses.

Jwalamukhi was a considerable town, where many Gosaing

merchants had settled ; but during the disturbances it was

plundered by the Raja of Gular,who had joined Amar Singha.

At (his place, where the tongue of the Goddess fell, in the dis-

persion of her members, above-mentioned, there is a small tem-

ple, perhaps twenty feet s(juare. It is paved with large stones,

and from a hole in one corner, perhaps two inches in diameter,

there issues a constant flame, that at the lowest ebb rises about

eighteen inches, but in the rainy season it issues with great

violence, and flame bursts from several parts of the floor, and

also from some places without the temple.

Although most parts of tlic country arc high, the ascents

from the plains below arc easy, and the summits of the hills

arc level, so that a large proportion is fit for cultivation, and is

well occupied. The poor live much on maize. Great c]uanti-

ties of rice are exported to Lahaur, and there is plenty of sugar-

cane.

None of the infidel tribes remain. The most numerous cast

is said to be that called Jat, to which not only the Ran) it of

Lahaur belongs, but also Ranjit of Bharatpur. I’he tribe is

considered pure, but in Kangra is not permitted to wear the

thread of distinction, belonging to the military tribe.

Kahalur I have already mentioned as belonging to a branch

of the Chandel family, that governed Kumau and Ilanur. It

was always able to resist Kangra, but has been occasionally
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squeezed by the Muhammedans, and by the Sikhs of Lahaur.

Devi Chandra is the first Raja that Hariballabh remembers.

So long as he lived, he was able to resist all his neighbours,

and entered into a friendship with Pridiwi Narayan of Gorkha,

which has continued uninterrupted between their descendants,

so that Maha Chandra, the son of Devi, lives under the pro-

tection of Amar Singlia. The family at one time possessed

Govindapur on the plain ; but this was long ago seized by va-

rious petty Sikh chiefs. The country on the hills may produce

100,000 rupees a-year. Bilaspur, the capital, is the best town

in these parts, and contains about 3000 houses, better built

than usual. They consist entirely of stone, and are two or

three stories high, with fiat roofs. The air is very temperate,

and snow falls occasionally in winter.

On the west side of the Satadru or Sutluj is one of these

vallies called Dun, which is contained between the great range

of mountains on the north, and a low ridge on tht south. This

valley is divided among many petty chiefs. Its east end, call-

ed Bhomor, belonged to a Rajput who had only the title of

Rana : but, although he always leagues himself with some

powerful chief, whom he follows in war, and from whom he

receives protectiou, he may be called independent, as he pays

no tribute. His revenue may be 8000 or 9000 rupees a-year.

West from Bhomor, the Dun, or valley, is for some way oc-

cupied by petty Sikh or Singha chiefs, who, like all those be-

yond the Satadru, are under the king of Lahaur.

Between these Singhas and the territory of Kangra, the

hills are occupied by the petty state of Kottahar, which, as I

have mentioned, was subdued by the chiefs of Kangra ; but

Mahipat, its owner, having joined Amar Singha, was by him

replaced in his patrimony, which he retains. Although small,

Kottahar is a fine country, and produces 50,000 or 60,000 ru-
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pees a year. Raypur, the capital, contains between 200 and

300 houses.

West from Kottaliar is the lordship of Yasawal, to which

belong part of the hills, and part of the valley or Dun. For

its size, it is exceedingly rich, as it produces about 200,000

rupees a.year. It belongs to Amed Singha, a pure Rajput,

who is squeezed sometimes by Sangsar and sometimes by Ran-

jit, and is compelled to follow them in war. He resides at

Rajgar or Rajpur, which is by nature strong, and contains

about 2000 houses. It is colder than Nadaun. The chief

possesses on the plain a fort called Setabgar.

West from Yasawal is the chief of Datarpur, who has also

some territory in the valley and some on the hills. These may
annually produce 40,000 rupees.

West from Datarpur is such another lordship, called Siva,

the revenue of which may be 25,000 rupees a-year. Like the

chief of Datarpur, the lord of Siva is squeezed by both Sang-

sar and Ranjit.

On the hills between these two petty chiefs and Kangra is

Gular, whose chief is of the same family with Sangsar, but he

pays tribute to Ranjit. His country is very productive, and

pays about 250,000 rupees a-year. Haripur, his capital, con-

tains from 1000 to 1500 houses, which arc reckoned very well

built.

West from Gular and Siva is Nurpur, the Raja of which

possesses part of the hills, part oi* the Dun or valley, and part

ofthe great Indian plain. What he has on the latter is called

Pathankot, from the name of his tribe, lor he is a Pathaniya

Rajput, not a Pathan Muhammedan. Dalel Singha, the lust

chief, survived his son, and was succeeded by his grandson,

Vir Singha, who married a daughter of Sangstu*. His revenue

may be 250,000 rupees a-year. Nurpur, the capital, contains
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about 2500 liouses, among whom are some settlers from Kas-

mira, who have fifty looms employed in weaving shawls.

North from Nurpur is an extensive dominion, situated on

both sides of the Rawi, and called Chamba. A long ridge of

mountains, the summits of which are covered with perpetual

snow, separates from the great ridge of Emudus, near the

source of the Bepasa, or Bayas, and, running to the south-east,

passes near Kangra, then crosses the Rawi, and finally bends

to the north-west, towards Kasmira. This ridge, called Pari-

yat, in general forms the south-east boundary of Chamba
; but,

on its south side, the chief possesses a territory called Rillu.

This was invaded by Sangsar, and Ray Singha, the chief of

Chamba, was killed in its defence. The territory was restored

to Iswari, the son of Ray, on condition of his paying annually

17,000 mans of rice. This tribute was transferred to Ranjit,

along with the fortress of Kangra.

The parts of Chamba beyond the Fariyat mountains are veiy

cold, and have several communications with Thibet, but Hari-

ballabh knows that part by report alone.

Separated, in general, by the Fariyat mountains from Cham-
ba, is the country of Kullu, watered in the centre by the Bay-

as, called Bepasa in the Sangskrita, but its territory extends

to the Satadru of the sacred language, which, in the dialect of

men, is called Satarudra. Kullu is extensive, but cold, moun-

tainous, and barren, producing, howeverj. many sheep. The
grains which grow there are mostly phaphar, chuya, and uya.

The chuya, from the description given, would seem to be the

Holcus .sorghum, although the coldness of the situation ren-

ders this doubtful. There is a very good communication be-

tween Kullu and Thibet ; and the intercourse hal^ been so

free, that all alliances with the chief, although admitted to be

a pure Rajput, are scouted by the purer inhabitants of the
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southern mountains. His name is Ratra Singha, the son of
Pricama.

South from Kullu is Mundi, a smaller but better country,

-which possesses a mine of iron, and another of culinary salt,

the latter of which is valuable. So far as I can understand
the description, it is a rock salt, very full of impurities, so that

one-half is lost in the processes of lixiviation and evaporation,

which are requisite to fit it for use. The two mines produce
annually a revenue of 150,000 rupees, and the lands produce
as much. The present chie^ named Iswari Sen, is a pure
Rajput. Mundi, his capital, contains about 1000 houses, all

of stone. Kamalgar, towards the southern frontier, is reckon-

ed a very strong place, situated on a great hill.

Sukhet is a narrow territory, hemmed in between Mundi
and the Satadru, which separates both from the dominions of
Gorkha. The Raja I’rakas Sen is related to the chiefs of
Mundi, and Sangsar has married his sister. The country

produces about 100,000 rupees a-year, but has no mines.

Sukhet, the capital, may contain 500 houses. The Raja pos-

sesses a fort called Dahar, which defends him from the at-

tacks of Kahalur.
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Febbuary 1802.

OBSERVATIONS.

•rate dcw'.

Id
Few or no clouds.

A few clouds.

Atmosphere hazy,
id Wind in tlie forenoon, !

Id id id id

Id No clouds. id id

Id id id Wind in the forenoom
Id A few clouds* id id

Id id id id

Id id id A few drops of rain in

Id More clouds. id id

Id Thick clouds in the afternoon. Clear in the morning, Atmoephere haiy.
Id A few clouds. Atonospliere hazy.

Id id id A few drops of rain at night.

Id Many clouds. Atmosphere less hazy.
Id id id

Id A few clouds. Atmosphere clear in the forenoon.

Id Few or no clouds. Atmosphere hazy,

dew. id id

Id Many clouds. id

y dew. Cloudy ai'teriioon, with rain at 3 o’clock.

Id Few or no clouds. Atmosphere hazy.

Id Some clouds. id

Id id id

dew. A cloudy morning, with a few drops of rain.

Clear atmosphere m morning.

Morning foggy.

Atmosphere hazy.

y rain from 14 to 16 hours, with little wind from the NW, accompanied by moderate thunder.

Y morning. Atmosphere clear.

Is and sunshine. Heavy rain with thunder from the NW. between 15 and 18 hours.

Id id at 9 hours.

Id Heavy dew. id Atmosphere hazy.

i?. In the columns of the winds 0 marks a caim^ 1 denotes slight breezes, 2 moderate breezes,

strong winds.
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for March 1802.

OBSERVATIONS.

Heavy dewt. Clouds and sunshine. Atmosphere hazy, so that the hills are not visible.

Id id id

Id id id

Id id Atmosphere less hazy than usual. Thunder and a little rain at 23 hours.

No dear. Fewer clouds than usual. Atmosphere hazy.

Clouds and sunshine. From IJ to 13 hours n strong wind at NW. with much thunder and a little rain.

Id Heavy clouds about 9. Atmosphere less hazy, so that the hills were visible.

Id Little dew id

Id id Atmosphere continued clear tiH the morning, aflerwards ha/y.

Id Moderate dew. Atmosphere hazy.

Id id id

Id id id

Id id id

Id id id

Id Little dew. Atmosphere hazy.

Id Moderate dew. id

Id id id

Id id id

Id id id

Id Little dew. id A few drops of rain at 1 6 hours.

Id id id

Id id id A few drops of rain at 5 hours.

Id id Sky clouded in the morning, but the atmosphere less hazy.

Id id id

Id No dew. Atmosphere hazy. Thermometer broken.

Id id id New Thermometer.

Id id id

Id A little dew. id

Id No dew. id

Id id id

Id id id
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for April 1802.

OBSERVATION'S.

Heavy dews, clouds, and sunshine. Atmosphere thick and hazy.
Little dew, id id

Id id id
Id id id

Id id id. A few drops of rain at 3 hours.

Id id id

The mercury fell entirely below the scalC) nor had I any convenience, during the journey to

Kathmandu, to cut down the case of the barometer, nor to register tiie observations of the ther-

mometer and winds.

Clouds and sunshine. Little dew. Some showers on the hills.

Id At 7 hours u heavy shower of hail. Atmosphere hazy.

Id Much dew. Atmosphere hazy.
Id id id

Id id id

Id id id. Thunder and rain at 7 hours.

Id id id

Id id id

Id id id. Thunder and tome rain in the evening.

Id id id

Id id id. Thunder, with a threatening of rain in the evening.

Id id id id
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for May 1802,

OBSERVATIONS.

Moderate dewi.

Id

Id

Atmoiphere hazy,

id

id

Clouds and tunzhine.

id Thunder in the eyening*

id

Id id id

Id Atmosphere clear in the morning. Heavy rain in the evening.

Atihosphcre hazy. Heavy rain at night.

Atmosphere clear. The hills as usual covered with clouds, and partially visible.

Id Clouds and sunshine. Heavy dews.

Atmosphere hazy. id Hiunder in the evening to the S. £.

Id id Moderate dew.

Atmosphere clear. Gouds with occasional sunshine. Thunder and rain at night.

Atmosphere hazy. Clouds and sunshine. Moderate dews.

Id id id Thunder in the evening.

Id id Much rain in the afternoon.

Considerable ram in the afternoon. A thick fog in the morning.

Id Morning clear.

A little rain in tlie afternoon. id Heavy dew.

Atmosphere clear. Clouds and sunshine.

id id

Id id

Id id

Id id

Hazy. id

Id id

Id id

Clear. id

Cloudy. Slight showers all night.

Clouds and sunshine. Atmosphere clear.

Id id

Heavy dew.
id*

Heavy rain from 14 to IG hours.

Dew.
id.

A little rain at 10 hours.

A little rain in the afternoon.
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for June 1802.

OB8EHVATION&

Atmosphere haxy. Clouds and Bunshtne.

id

Thunder in the afternoon.

Id id

Id id

Id id Slight showers in the night.

Id id A very little rain at noon.
Id id A very little rain at night.

Id id Showers all day at intervals.

Id id Very sli^t showers.

Id id Much ram all night.

Id. Capt. Knox's bar. ^ inch higher than mineiAtmosphere clear. Mountains covered with clouds.

Id id Much rain. Clouds and sunshme.
Id id id Cloudy.

Id id id id

Id id id Sunshine in the forenoon.

Id id Little rain. Cloudy and sunshine.

Id id id id

Id id A good deal of rain. Cloudy.

Id Id Kain in the afternoon. Clear morning.

Id id Much rain. Cloudy and sunshine.

Id id Some rain. id

Id id Much rain in the afternoon.

Id id Much rain. Cloudy.

Id id id Id

Id id id Clear forenoon. Emodus visible.

Id id Much rain In the evening.

Id id Heavy showers.

Id id Very HtUe ratm Clouds and sunshine.

Id id id Id

Id id id id
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Average,

General average,

78^ 80 78.55 70.18

75.54

25.1S76I S5.11S11 25.18551 25.18481 8.82 in 27 days
; of which 1.14 inchei fell in the

day time, and 7.18 incbel in the night time.

25.18



for JcLT 1802.

OB8ERVATIOXS.

e-g.5«
Ons o

C» 1. 8 ^ -S

*=10 I g-

.s| a.jj-2

0^3 S S c5

- « •

Showers.
Much rain in the afternoon.
Showers. Cloudy.

Id id

Id id

Eroodus visible.

1^. Emodus visible.

20. Emodus visible.

Id
Id

2fi. Emodus visible*

Thunder about A waterspout seen.

Thunder about

T t
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for August 1802.

OBSEBVATIOKS.

S®

Q ^VJS S

f

2 c 5 O g §0

«

2 S s £ I s-a

-PHlis

S--.S
•B

iB-St §

I

a
0) u

g
a I s

Uiist

.

I'Ssf i-sj

6. Cloudy all day.

25. Thunder In the afternoon*

Thunder in the aflernoon.

Emodus vMtble*

Emodui vi«iblc.
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Pihraihcit*i HiflmuKtwter.

PtflacoUravenige)

Gineral average,

—
1

3Hn. Di«D.

76 72 70

76 71 69

76

74 70
76 73 68

7* 75 70

75 72 67

77 72 70

75 73 70
78 74 71

78 73 70

77 74 70

77 72! 70

75 70 68

73 70 68

76 72 68

74 70 68

70 68 66

72 68 66

74 69 65

74 70 67

74 69 65

75 71 75

73 70 67

72 69 66

68 66 63

74 70 67

76 65

74 66

74 69 66



for September 1802.

OB8EUVATION8.

4. Much tlmnder at night.

7. Fog in the morning.

Thunder in the afternoon.

11. Thunder at night

14. Thunder at night

19. Thick fog in the morning.

Thunder in the evening.

23. A foggy morning.

96. A foggy morning. Emodua Tiiible for an instant

Emodua viaible in the evening.
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for OcTOBBB 1802.

OBSERVATIONS.

i f. 1

1

J ® p *

<s

A little thunder.

Emodus visible for a little in the evening.

Thick fog in the morning.
Id Emodus visible in the forenoon.

Id Thunder in the evening.

Much thunder at night.

Emodus visible in tim mdrning.
Id.

Id and evening.

Thick fog in the morning.

Fog after sunrise.

Id Emodus visible in the morning.
No fog.

Id
Id Emodus visible in the morning.

Fo^ after sunrise.

Thick fog in the morning.

Id Emodus very clear.

Id Id
Little fog. Id
Foggy morning. Id

Id Id
Little fog.

Id Id
Id Id
Id Id

Id Id

Considerable fog. Id
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Tlie

thermometer

continued

in

the

room,

and

six

degrees

must

be

sub-

stracted

from

that

here

given,

to

get

the

heat

of

the

external

air

in

the

morning.

Throughout

the

month,

except

in

the

foggy

mornings,

the

atmosphere

was

clear,

with

a
sky

containing

many

clouds.

for November 1802.

OBSERVATIONS.

Foggy morning.
Little fog.

id
Thick fog.

Little fog.

Id
Id

Much fog.

Id

id
Id
Id
Id
Id

Little fog.

Id

Much fog.

Id
Id
Id

Little fog.

Id

Id

Sonic fog.

Much fog.

Id

I^iittle fog.

Id

Id
Some fog.

Kmodus clear.

Euiodus clouded,
id

Emodus clear,

id

Emodus clouded,
id

id

Etnodus clear,

id

id

id

id

id

Emodus clouded,

id

id

id

id

Emodus clear,

id

id

Emodus clouded,

id

id

id

id

id

id

id

U ll





The

thermometer

continued

in

the

house

in

a

room

without

a
fire,

sphere

as

in

the

preceding

month.

for Dzcembeb 1802.

OaSERVATIONg.

Little fog.

Id

Id

Kmodus clouded,

id

id

Much fog.

Id
Id

Emodus at times visible*

Eniodiis clear,

id

Little fog.

Id
^

Mucii fog.

Emodus clouded,

id

id

hi Emodus clear. Hoar frost.

Id id No frost.

Little fog. id Hoarfrost. 1

Id id id

Much fog. id id

Id id id

Id id A little hoar

Id id id

Id id No frost.

Little fog. Cloudy. id

Much fog. id id

Id Emodus clear id

Id id id

Little fog. id Hoar frost.

Id id id

Some fog. id id

Id id id

Id id No frost.

Id Emodus clouded. id

Id id id

Id id id

id [Nayakot.

Thermometer at dawn exposed 44^ •
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General avenge,
[ 48.1 iSSS



The

thermometer

was

exposed

every

morning

till

quite

cooled.

At

other

fniie*.

it

was

kept

in

a

cool

open

room.

Sky

and

atmosphere

as

in

the

preceding

months.

for Jandary 1803.

OBSERVATIONS.

ck fog in the morning. Eiuodus clouded. Hoar frost.

Id id No frost.

Id id id

I.ittlc fog. id id

“ioniing. Emodus clear. A little frost.

Id Emodus haxy^ but visible at times. No frost.

Id id id

Id id id

Id id id

Clear morning. id Slight hoar frost.

Fog;jV morning. id Hoar frost.

Little fug. id id

Id id id

Foggy morning. id id

Id id No fro-st.

Chw morning. id id

Foggy morning. id id

Id id id

Id id id

Id id id

Id id id

Id id id

Clear morning. id id Day clouded.

Snow on the tops of Shivapuri and (!handiingiri. Hills clouded.

Snow gone. No fog. Kenodus clouded.

Little log. Emodus visihle^ but clouded in most parts.

Id Emodut' clouded.

Fogg}' morning. iil

Id I'/inadus clear.

Id Eniodus clouded.

Id id





Sky

and

itmoqdiere

as

b
the

three

precedbg

months.

Thermo-

meter

exposed

in

the

mornbg.

for Febbuart 1803<

obbbbvations.

Thick fo2 in the mornioir.
Id

No fog.

Little fog.

Much fog.

Some fog.

Thick fog.

Some fog.

Thick fog*

No fog.

Id
Id
Id
Id
Id

Little fog.

Id
Id
Id
Id
Id
Id
Id

Emodue clouded,
id
id Hard frost in the morning.
id Frosty momiog.
id No froat

id
id
id
id

Emodua ebible in the morning. Hoar frost*

id

Emodus clear at sunrise,

id
Emodus entirely bid. 1 No snoir on the hills of

id / Nepal,
id

Emodus at times vbible.
Emodus clear. Hoar frost.
Emodus clear in the afternoon*
Emodus clear in the morning*
Emodus entirely hid.

id
id

Much fog.

Little fog.

id
Emodus dear at tiroea.

Hail in the afternoon. Much snow at night on Chandongiri, Arc*

Thick fog in the morning. Emodus clouded.
Id id

N. B. The thermometer on the 6th was immersed into the spring below Hilchuck^ and
stood at 65^. In the open air, it bad been prerioualy at 599*
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for Mabch 1803.

observations.

Thick fog* Emoclufl cJouded. Valley clear*

No fog. Emodus clear. In the morning a little hoar-frost on the straw, but none on gran*..

Some fog. Emodus clouded.

Much fog. id.

Id. Emodus clear in the forenoon.

Ko fog. Htmr-fi’ost. Emodus clear.

Id. Emodus clear.

Id. Emodus clouded.
Id. Emodus at times visible.

Id. id.

Id. id.

A little fog. Emodus clouded.
Id. id.

No fo^. id.

id.
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INDEX.

Aborigines, page 9, 23, 24, 25, 287>
305

Acham, a lordship, 280
Achar, a priest ot' the sect of Siva among

the Newars, 29, 30
Adhikar, see Negi
Adhi^'ar people cultivating for a (half) share

ol the crop, 149
Adulter)^ subject to Hue, Kil

Agalmatolile, 79
Again Singha, hereditary chief of the Ktra-

ta tribe, 2, .54, 13.3, 140
Aggregate rocks, including granite, &c. 66,

76, 82, 203
Agiiidanda, a family of Brahmans, lO.S

Agriculture, general state of, 64, 6'8, 73,

217,221,274,275, 282, 298, 305, 312.

8cc also for a detail, Cattle, Crops, Gar-

dens, Grains, Implements, Labourers,

Pasture, Produce, Rent, I'enures, Ve-
getables for the kitchen

Ahira or Cowherd, 11 dynasty, see Gupt
Aliir, a tribe or east, 297
Air, TempcTatiire of, see Weather ; degree

of salubrity, see Ayul, and pages 65, 69,

71
Ajil Sen, a powerful chief, 129, 130
Alamnagur, a stronghold in Kangrn, 311
Alsiigchatig, a mart, 157
Al#^ a tribe, 279
Alluvial matter, 80, 205
Almora, a piincipality and town, the former

most cmtitiionly called Kumau, see also

1 12, 287, 29.3,^297 298
Alpine region, 7.5, 87,

Aiimianthus, a species called Anardaxia or

Phapliar, 275, 284, 315

Amar Singha Karyi, or Bara Amar Sighs,

a chief of Gorkim, I9, 1 12 259, 260, 300,
304, 307,311, 312

Amar Singha Thapa, a general of Gorkha,
father of Bhim Sen, 112, 176, 178, 179,
261, 266, 296, 299

Ambar Sen, first Kaja of Palpa and Butaul,

170
Ammonite, a petrifaction, see Sulagram
Ana. a money of account, 214
Anirudha, grandson of the god Krishna,

206
Anirudha, a chief of Kangra, 311
Antimony, the mineral, 78
Atiiwar. 0 tribe of military Brahmans, 48,

164 169
Architecture, 38, 210
Argha, a lord.ship, 172, 173, 238, 2.39, 263
Aristocracy or nobiiit}, 108, 110, 255,
237

Arjul, a family of Brahmans, 10.3

Arki, one of the twelve lordhhips, and a
town and military station, 306

Arms, military, 111, 112, II6 148, 246
Army, see Arms, Company, Military

Arsenic the mineral, 79
Artificers, 2,33

A run river, 89, 91, 166
Asanti, Raja of Karuvirpur, leader of a
Hindu colony, 12, 287, 293

Ashrufly, a coin, 214
Asoph ud Doulah, the Nawab Vazir, 173,

174
Astrology, or Jyotish, 251

Athabhai, see League
Ayu), an unhealthy air, 65, 194, 19^, 199#

200
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Dadrinath, a temple^ 301» 502
Baglungchaur, a town, 274
Bahadur Sahi, regent of Gorkha, 175, 1749

247-250, 271, 277^ 281, 299
Baisi Raja, or twenty-two lordships* a part

of the dominions of Gorkha, 268, 270,

276, 278, 279
Bala, a cast of Newars, 57
JBalihai^, a lordship, l7l, 172, 264, 280
Balance of power, 285
Bandar, a small district, 172
Bandar!, a collector of revenue, 118, 114
Banm or Baryesu, called Bahauras and

Bmiuras by Colonel Kirkpatrick, priests

of the Bouddha sect among the Newars,

29# SI, 219
Bangphi, a lordship, 270, 276, 280
Bangsi Raja, a Hindu chief, subject to the
Company, 268

Baragarhi, a town and district, 1679 l^S
Baranat, a territory, 299
Barakadwar, a mart, 265
Barapul, a weight, 216
Bara Tbakurai, or twelve lordships, a terri-

tory subject to Gorkha, 505, 304, 506,

507
Barley or Hordeum sativum, 226, 274, 282,

284, 298
Barometer, the instrument, its height, see

Meteorological Tables at the end, and
page 200

Baropathi, a territory, 29S
Baryesu, see Bangra
Basnat, a tribe, 1 8, 28
Batar, a tribe, J64
Bayas river, see Bepasa
Baz Bahadur, a chief of Kumau, 295
Bear, the wild beast, 68
Belahari, a territory, 295
Belka, a lordship, 129
Bell metal, 252
Belortog, a mountain, 94
Beni means the junction of two rivers

Beniji or Benishahar, the town of Malebum,
which, with DhoraJi, the chiefs residence,

formed the capital of that lordship, 271,

274
Bepasa or Bayas river, 515
Bera river, 195
Bera, a vege^le, see Solanum Mdongena
Berberis, called Chootraphul, 85
Beear, a lor^p^

Beeariya, a lordship, 299
Bayas, a passage between the Snowy Mouii«

tains, 298
Bhairopati, a medicinal herb, 97
Bhajjt, one of the twelve lordships, S06
Bhar, see Bhawar
Bharadar, the great council of state, and
supreme court of justice, 103, 108

Bhat, a cast of Newars, 54
Biiat, a cast of Kasiyas, 505
Bhatgang, a principality, and its capital

town, 209, 210, 211
Bhawani, see Devi and Tulasi

Bhatiar or Bhar, a tribe, 47, 128, 164
Bhemagarhi, a town, 161

fihimphedi, a station, 200
Bhim Sen, son of Pandu, first Hindu colo-

nist, 9, 25, 167
Bhim Sen, a chief of Gorkha, 19, 108, 112,

176, 258, 260-262, 277
Bhingri, a lordship, 239> 268, 270
Bhitari Tarayi, a territory, 278
Bhomor, a lordship, 515
Bhot or Bhotan, the country occupied by

Bhotiyas, including what Europeans call

Bhotan and Thibet, 55-60, 9O, 243
Bhotan, formerly Madra and Sailya, see

these words, Deva Dharma Haja, and
page 8

Bhotiyas, Hindus, so called from living near
rile frontier, 24, 215 ; see also Kath Bho-
tiyas, and Seyena Bhotiyas

Bhotiyas, a nation occupying Bhot, 25,
50-^0, 118, 158, 165, 194, 242,243, 248,
287, 288, 293, 807

BhSkSir,}* Ptot, M, 98

Bichari, a judge, 102, 105, 150
Bichhakor, a customhouse, 196
Bidur Sahi, a chief of Gorkha, 261
Riga, a measure of land, 153, 154, 216
Bihadani, a duty on marriages, 161

BH^ma,}*^
medicinal herb, 98,99

Bilasi, a mart, 124
Bilaspur, Easter, see Dalu Datlek

Bilaspur, Wetter, a lordship, 805, 804
Bilaspur, a town in Kahalur, 815
Binayak, first Raia of Butaol, ISi; 170
Bmayakpur, soe Bataul
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Birch tree, 83, 97
Birds, kinds of, 67, 95
Birkot, a lordship, 238, 239, 241
Birtha, a kind of melk land, 219

BiJhlna,}
*»erb, 98, 99

Bishtako, a tribe, 18, 28
Bist, see Koiyi
Bisuli, a weight, 216
Bitalpa, a person holding land by a certain

kind of tenure, 107, 219
Bitrawati river, 194
Bonibax heptaphyllum or Simul tree, 63
Borax the drug, 214
Borbhakan, one of the twelve lordships, 306
Bos Bubalus, see Buffalo

Bos grunniens or cattle, the tails of which
are called Chamari, Changwari, Chaungri,

or Cliauri, with different breeds of the
same species, called Lulu and Jhogo, 76,

93, 217, 285
Bos Taurus, see Neat cattle

Bouddha, sect of, see Buddhas, and pages
10, 25, 30, 32, 40, 189, 208, 209

Bouddhama, a temple, 209, 211
Brahma, a deity, 32
Brahma, a sect and tribe, 189, 279
Brahmans

Introduction into Nepal, drc. 10,

25, 305
Manners, 16
Privileges, 104, 179, 219, 234, 251
Number, 242, 244, 252, 265, 266,

267, 269, 275, 277, 279, 281,
282, 286, 297

Military, 48
Of Mithila, 46

Brahmaputra river, 91, 214
Brahma Sahi, a chief of Gorkha, 254, 255,

261, 298. 301
Brahmutra or Brehmoter, lands held by a

peculiar tenure, 219
Brass, the metal, 232
Breccia, a rock, 66
Brehmoter, see Brahmutra
Brick, 39, 233
Bridges, see Sangga and Ihola
Brim, a roedicinu herb, 100
Brittiya, a person holding a kind of landed

estate, 107, 219
Buddha, a deity or lawgiver of the Bouddha

•0Ct| 25^ 29, 32, 56, 57, 190, 206

Budhkarna, a chief of the Kiratas, 140
Buffalo or Bos Bubalus, a kind of cattle, 76,

217
Bukhshi, a high military officer, 115
Burmah. a nation, 189
Burma!) dynasty, see Varma
Burning rock, 312, see also Spring burning
Butaui or Birmyakpur, a town and lordship,

132, 170, 180, 265, 274, 277

Caltha, Q kind of plant, 99
Cannabis saliva, Charas, Gangja, Hemp,

leea, or Subje, a plant, 226, 23

1

Capitation tax, see llajangka and Sayer
Cardamon, a seed, 74
Casts, a hereditary division of professions,

16, &c. 30, 234, 242, 265, 266, 267,
268, 274, 275, 277, 278, 279, 281, 282,
286, 297

Catechu, see Khnyer and Mimosa
Cattle, see Bos grunniens, Buffalo, Goat,

Horse, Neat, Sheep, Swine
Cedrella, a kind of tree called Tungd or

Toon, 67

ChSuri,} " ^
Chakran, lands granted in fee for service, see

Fcodal
Cham, a lordship, 280
Chamari, see Bos grunniens
Chamba, a lordship, 315
Chamkal, a cast of Newars, 37
Champa, a tree, see Michelia
Champaranya, a lordship, often called Raja«

pur, or Kajpur, from its capital, see Raja-
pur

Champawati, a town, see Kumau
Ghana, a grain, see Cicer arietinum

Chancelor, a high law officer, sec Dharm’adi-
kar

Chandangiri mountain, 204, 205
Chandi, a territory in Garhawal» 299, 301
Chnndpur, a town and lordship, 298
Chandei Rajputs, a tribe, 268, 269, 307,

310
Chang^u Narayan, a temple, 219
Changiya, a fortress, 157
Changra, see Goat
Changwari, see Bos grunniens

Charas see Cannabis
Charity lands or Khairat zemin, seo Melk
Chariyagarh), a fortress, 165
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Chaturbhuja Raja of Yumila^ 15
Chaubisi, Chaubisiya, or twenty-four Rajas,

a portion of the Gorkha territory, 145,

237. 268, 269 270, 276, 278
Chauitanda. a town, 151

Chaudandi Raja, 146, 165
Cbaudus, a territory, 294
Chaudfuiri, an otBcer of government, 102%

105. 150, 152

Chauhan oi Sihaudhiya tribe of Rajputs, 129,

130% 210, 297

chUuT'}**®
Cliautariya or Choutra, called Hitan in Yu-

mila, chief officer of state, 107, 108, 147,

255, 260, 461, 262, 287
Chayenpur, a province or large district, and

its capita], 156
Chaycnpur, a town on the San Kosi, 168
Chesnut tree, 8S, 217
Chhawa Raja, the title among the Bengalese

for the heir-apparent of Sikim, 120
Chhinachhin, a town, 283, 285
Chhipi, a cast of Newars, 37
Chilli, a lordship and town, 279
China and Chinese empire called Hung
{Hun) by the Gorkhalesc, 51, 122, 176,

248, 272, 288, 289, 298, 299 ; commerce
with, 212

Chirata, a kind of Gentiana used in medi-

cine, 85
Chiriyaghat hills and defile, 1 97
Chiriyaniahal, a duty on birds, 68, 153, 16S
Chisapani, a fortress, 168, I 99 , 2<)1

Chitaur, colony from, 12, 15, 18, 20, 128,

I2f>, 130, 178, 184, 240, 297
Chitlong, a town, 204
Chootraphul, see Berberis

Choutra, see Chautariya
Christians, SB
Chronology of the Hindus, 188
Chunra, 20
Chuya, a grain, perhaps the Holcus Sorg-

hum, 315
Ctcer ariotinum, or Ghana, a grain, 284
Cinnabar, a mineral, see Mercury
Civil power subordinate to the military, I09,

see Establishment

Clay, 81, 83
Climate healthiness, see Air, Ayul ; influence

on the humau appearance or colour, 60

;

I

state of, or weather, see Register at the
end, and Weather

Clothing, see Dress
Coins, 154, 214, 215
Colebrooke, Colonel, 3
Colebrooke, H, T. Esq. 3
Coliector of revenue, see Bandari
Colonies of Hindus, see Asanti, Bhim Sen,

Chitaur, Tlior Chandra
Colour of men, 60
Commerce, state of, see Customhouses, Por-

terage, and pages 104, 212, 243
Exports and imports, 124, 126,

157, 212, 284
Company, English East India, 143, 176,

177, 291
Company of troops, its establishment, 110,

&c*
Convolvulus Batatas, Sakarkandh, or sweet

potatoe, 230
Copper, the metal, 76, 203, 242, 264, 267,

269, 272, 275, 297, 301, 306
Copper manufacture, 232, 233
Corporal punishments, 103, 104
Corundum, a stone, 79, 267
Cotton, 64, 68, 74, 232
Cotton manufacture, 2.32

Court of the Raja, see Kajdani
Courts of justice, see Law
Crawford, Colonel CIturIcs, his maps and

drawings, 3, &c.
Crops of cultivated lands, 217, 222, Ac.;

see Produce, Grains
Crystal rock, 94, 195, 272, 301
Cuckoo, the bird, 203
Cucumber, the fruit, 229
Cultivation, extent of, sec Agriculture
Cultivation by clearing forests, 68
Cultivation by the hoe, 274, 275
Cubttnnhouses, Goias, or Marts, 125, 126,

150, 152, 153, 156, 157, 161, 163, 164,
165, 168, 180, 218, 242. 265

Cynosurus, or Eleusine Coroeanus, Maruyo,
or Pangdu Kodo, a grain, 226, 275

Cypressus, a tree, 97

Dahar, a fortress, 316
Daihyghaut, sec Devighat
Daibcrgia, a tree called Sisau, 67
Dulka. a town, 1 67
Dalu Basandra, burmng springs, 281
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Dalu Daileky or Bilaipur, a lordship^ 279,
280, 281

Dama, a coin and money, 214, 215
Damai, a cast, 20
Dami, a priest of the Magar tribe, 26
Damodar kund, a place in Thibet, 273
Damodar Pangre, an officer of Gorkha, 173,

175, 176, 248, 252, 254, 255, 257—259,
269, 296

Danakoti, a town, 274
Dang, a lordship and town, 238, 239, 277»

278, 288
Danpur, a territory, 293
Daphne, a tree called Siedburrooa, 85, 236
Darjiling, a fortress in Sikim, 119, 1^» 167
Darogha, a judge, 102, 114
Darwe, a tribe, 279
Datarpur, a lordship, 314
Debt, recovery of, 104
Degarchi, a town of Thibet, residence of the

Tishu Lama, see Tishu, and pages 57»
212, 213

Desa, in Hindu geography, denotes the 56
divisions of their country Bharatkhanda,

192
Desali, or Katnin, an officer of government,

102,105,113
Deva Dharma Raja, title of tiie prince of

Bhotan, 56, 119, 120, 121, 122
Devatas, deities of an inferior rank, 32
Devi, Bhawani, Guhyiswari, Mahamaia, Par«

wati, Sakti, or Tulasi, a goddess, spouse
of Siva, 193, 204, 310, 312

Devighat. or, according to Colonel Kirkpa.
trick, Daibyghaut, a town and place of
pilgrimage, 193

Devikot mountain, 205
Dewan, chief minister of finance, 2, 148,

149, 150
Dewapatun, a town, 209, 212
Dewghat, a town and place of pilgrimage,

185
Dhaka, a town in Bengal, 212
Dhama, the holy land of Nepal, 192
Dhana, gifts for the remission of sins, 219
Dbangphiya. a bird, see Phasianus
Dharma, a territory and passage among the

snowy mountains, 276, 280, 293, 298
Dharm’Adikar, or Chancelor, a high officer

of law, 102, 108, 105, 114
Dharma Prakas, chiefof Sirmaur, 304
Dharmapur, one of the twelve lordships, 306

Dharni, a weight, 216
Dhayabung, a town, 194
Dhema, a manner of recovering debt, 1 04
Dhewar, a tribe, 21
Dhimsa, a village, 194
Dhor, a lordship, 238, 239, 241
Dhoral, the castle of the chiefs of Malebum.

271
Dhui, a tribe of Ncwars, 36
Dhunchi, a village, 194
Dhupi, a tree, see Junipcrus
Dhurkot, a lordship, 238, 240, 263, 266
Dilli, Mogul kings of, 299> 301, 303, 311,

312
Dimali, a tribe, see Mcch
Dimali, a mart, see Siumnli
Dimba Ray, chief of Malebum, 270
Dinajpur, a district, formerly Matsya, 7
Dip Chandra, a chief of Kumau, 294
Dipal, a town, 282
Diseases, 71
Ditha, a minister of justice, 105
Dolichos Mungo, Muk and Mugy May, or

Mung, a grain, 227
Dolichos Soia, Gya, Bhotmas, or Musa, 228
Domestics, 234
Dre^ or clothing, 232
Drugs, 74, 85, 285
Duck, a bird, 223
Dudbkunda, a mart in Thibet, 166
Duhalde’s account of China, 289
Dun, a large valley in the hilly region, 68,

813
Dun, a territory in Garhawal, 299, 30 J,
303

Dun, a territory west from the Satrudra, 313
Dungoda, a mineral concretion, 81
Durbar, a term adopted from the Muhamme-

dans for the Raja's court, 108 ; see Raj.
dani

Duti, a lordship, 279, 282, 287, 292, 293
Duties on adultery, see Adultery

on birds, sec Chiriy anoabal

on boats, l63
on catechu, see Khayersal
on concubines, see Sagora
on goods imported, see Custom-

house
on marriage, see Bihadani
on timber, see Kathmabal

Duyariya, chief and magistrate of a small

extent of territory, 149, 150
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Elephant, 63, 66, 218
Eleusine, a grain, see Cynosurus
Emodus mountain, see Himali^a
Ervum Lens, Mosu, or Mosuri, a grain, 228^

284
Erythrina monosperma, or Palas tree^ 63
Establishment of civil government, 1 49, &c.

155, 162
Establishment, military, see Military

Estates, landed, management of, 220
Europeans, 246, SOO

Fagara, a kind called Tinmue or Taizbul,

84
Fairs or Melas at Devighat, 193, atDudh-

kunda, l65, at Kal'esi, 165^ at Nilkan*

tha, 1 94, at Herighat, 1 80
Fallow in agriculture, 23 X

Farms and gardens cultivated on the Baja’s

account, 217
Farmers who rent land to cultivate, 220
Farmers of rents and duties, 162, 163
Fenugreek, a pot herb, 229
Feudal tenure, or lands held in fee for ser-

vice, called Chakran and Jaygir by the

natives ; see Jaygir, and pages 107, 150,

156, 163, 164, 212, 218
Fevers, 71
Fines imposed as a punishment or expiation,

103
Fines as a source of revenue, 108, I61, 164,

218
Fir tree, see Pinos picea

Fish, 65
Fluxes, 71

Food, 236
Forests, 64, 196, 197, 198> «00, 202, 217,

218
Foujdar, the military chief of a district or

Taluk, 114
Fouadar, the chief officer of revenue m a

district or Taluk, 105, 150, 152, 155, 161

Fox, 63
Fruit, 73, 230
Fuel, 225
Futch Sa, a chief of Garbawal, 299

Gajal, a lordship, 276, 280

Gajarkot, a lordship, 171# 184, 238, 289

Galkot, a lordship and town, perhaps the

Ghoorikote of Kirkpatrick, 238, 289, 269,

275

Gandaki, Kali, Krishna, Narayani, or Sali*

grami river, 79, 91# 131, 272, 273
Gandbarbba Sen, Baja of Palpa, 171
Gandhauk, capital of the part of Sikim re«

maining independent, 122
Gandi river, 244
Gang or Gram, a small division of territory,

a village, a manor, 102, 113, 150, 155
Gangaye, a tribe, 156, l64
Ganges river sources, or Ganggotri, 3, 301,

302
Ganggoli, a town, 297
Ganggotri, see Ganges
Gangja, see Cannabis
Gar, see Garhawal
Garahang, a lordship, 238, 239, 241
Gardens, kitchen, 230, see also Fruit
Garhawal or Gar, a principality, often call-

ed Srinagar from its modern capital, 248,
283, 295, 298-302, SOS

Garhi, a district or considerable portion of
territory, 150

Garlic, the root. 228, 229
Gar Pasara, a fortress, 168, I96
Gar Samaran, a ruined city, once the capi-

tal of Mithila or Tirahut, 45, 49, 129,
188, 190, 191

Gautama, a deity of the Buddhas, 5?
Gautamiya, a tribe, 270, 271
Gelpo, title of the chief of Sikim, 118
Gengdi, a town, 241
Gentiana, called Chirata, 85
Ghaman, chief of Kangra, 310
Gharti, a tribe, 18, 19, 28, 279
Ghiring, a lordship, 17L 184, 238, 239
Ghosts, worship of, 26
Ghowasin,a lordship, 310
Ginger root, 75, 229, 306
Giuseppe, Father, hts account of Nepal, 7
Goat, common, 76, 217
Goat producing the shawl-wool or Changra,

and its wool, 76, 93, 21

7

Gods of the Hindus, 288 ; sec also Brahma,
Devi, Gautama, Gorakhanath, Kangkali,
Salagram, Siva, Tulasi, Temples, Vishnu

Goitre or swelled throat, 72, 87
Gola, see Customhouse
Gold, 76, 93, 272. 289, 298
Gomashtah, an officer of revenue, 103
Gootum, a lordship, 280
Gopal dynasty, or second family of Cowherd

kings in Nepal, 188, 191, see Gupt
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Gorakhanaih, tutelar deitj of the reigning
family. ^10, 211 2^4

Gorakhpur district, once subject to Tirahut,

129
Gorayit, a messenger employed in the po-

lice and revenue departmenta, 155
Gordonia, a tree, H3
Gurkha, a lordship. 238. 242, 243
Gorklia Uajas extrnerion und genealogy,

26, 52, 240, 243. 262, 263
policy, 61., 120, 172, 174,

175. 178. 179* 1«0, 239,
249, 278, 284, 300

present power, 7, 1 17, &c.
conquest of the Baisi and

Chaubisi Uajas, 145, 173,
248, 269, 271

conquest of Butaul, drc. 177
conquest of Chaudandi, 146
conquest of Garhuwal and the

countries to the west of the
Ganges, 259, 299, 304,
307, 31

1

conquest of Khidtm, 171
conquest of Kumau, 174,

296
conquest ofMakwanpur, 144,

&c.
conquest of Morang, 140, Sec,

conquest of Nepal| 145, 192,
245

conquest of Palpa, 177, 261,
conquest of Sikiiti, 120, 4rc«

248
conquest ofYumila, 250, 287

Gosaignsthan, one ofthe chief pealu of £iiio«

dus, 194
Got, a cast of Newars, 54
Gotoo, a cast of Newars, 37
Government, 101, 4rc. 287
Govindapur, a town, 313
Grains, see Amaranthui, Barley, Cynoaurnil,

DoUchos, Ervum, Holous, Paapaium,
Phascolus, Ptsua, Rice, Sesamuro, Uya,
Wheat, Produce

Oram, sec Gang
Granite, sec Aggregate rocks
Guhyiswuri, an idol and temple of Devi,

208
Gular, a lordship, 312, 314
Gulmi, a lordship and town, 171, 173, 174,

238, 239, 251, 268

Gunpowder, 164
Gupt or Ahira. that is, the (Ist) cow-herd
dynasty in Nepal 183, 189, 190, 191, see

Gopal
Guru, the spiritual guide of a Hindu. 211.

255
Gurung, apeople, 25, 27, 28,242, 274, 2TS,

287

Uakuya, a preparation of rice, 224
Haino, see Sesamum
Hang, chief of Uie Kirata nation, iB3. 146
Hang, chief of the Lapeha nation, 1 18, 121

Hanur, a lordship, 304, 307
Harbhang Rajas, a dynasty governing the

Kiratas, 132
Hare the animal, 68
Hariballabh, his information concerning the

countries west from the Kali river, 5
Hariharpur, a fortress. 168, 197
Haripur, capital of Gular, 314
Hari Singha, llaja of MiUiila and Giunmma-

ran, 190. 191

Harsha Deva, a turbulent Brahman, 295,
296, 299, 311

Httsthudai, a chief of Gorkha, 261
Hatiya, a mart, 157, 159
Hatuya, a fortress, 165
Hawoo tribe, 25
Hedang. a town, 157, 158, 165
Heir apparent. 107
Hemp, see Cannabis
Hethaura, an important station. 198
Hial, a cast of Newars, 36
Hilly country or region, 66, 125, 168, 197

199, 200
Himachul, I Also called Humla, the Emo-
Himadri, dus of the ancients. 28, 62,
Himaleh, 88-93, 124, i59, 164. 242,
Himalichul, 243, 284, 288, 298, 301,
Himaliya, 315
Hindus ofthe mountains, called Parbatiyas

or Highlanders, Colonies, see
Colony, and 9, dre, 23, 28,

165, 286, 287, 291, 302, 305
Conversion, 38
Intolerance, 23, 37, 293. 297,
302. 312.315

Manners. 21, 204, 208, 247
Hindustan, 91
Hindoo Coosh mountain, 92
Hingwalka bara Saral, see Yew tree

Y y
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Hingwalka chhMa Sand, see Pinos picea
Hitan» see Chautariya
Hodoya Bikh or Biah, a drug, 99
Hoe, the implement, 921
Hog deer, 68
Hog wild* 68
Holrut l^rglium, Kaungni, Muecai, or

Muruli, a grain, 227, 231, see Chuya
Holly tree, 83
Hornbeam tree, 83
Hornstone rock, G6
Horse, 76, 217, 284-

Houses, kind, 38, drc. 210, 24-1, 242, 263,
265, 266, 267, 268, 275, 277,
278, 281, 297. 319

Number, see Population

Taxed, 154, 162, 217
Hurala, see Himaliya
Hung, see China.

Ichhong lima, a part of the snowy moun-
tains, see Himaliya

Ika, see Sinapis

Implements of agriculture, 221, 226
Indus river, 91 , 299
Information, sonrees of, 1, drc.

Inhabitants, 9, ire. see Aborigines, Popula-

tion

Intoxication, 22, 25, 26, 35, 38, 55, 224,

226, see also Cannabis
Iron, blue earthy ore, a mineral, 81
Iron manufacture, 232
Iron mines, 76, 77, ^64, 265, 266, 269, 272,

275, 278, 297, 306, 316
Irrigation, as a manure, 195, 203, 228
Ischiemum, called Sab6, a grass used for

ropes, 64
Isroa, a lordship, 238, 239, 263, 267
Izaradar or Renter, an officer of revenue,

105

Jackal, the wild beast, 68
Jagajit, a chief of the Pangie family, 296,
299

Jagannath, an idofs temple, 209
Jagat Chandra, a chief of Kumau, 294
Jagat Gar, a fortress, SOS
Jagat Prakas, chief of Sirmaur, 303
Jahari lordship, 270, 276, 280
Jainti, a drug, 86
Ji^arkot, lordship and town, 270, 276, 280,

283, 284, 286

Janaka Rajas, ancient diiefii of Mithila, 45.
161

Janaka Pur, their capital, 45, 161
Jar or Jariya tribe, 25, 28, 270, 291.

297
Jarapani, a mart, 277
Jat, a tribe, 297, 312
Jatamangsi, a drug, 97
Jausi, a tribe of illegitimate Brahmans, 17,

178, 275, 277, 279. 281, 2S2
Jausi, a tribe of Newai s, 33
Jayadeva, see Jaydeva
Jaya Kirti, chief of Garhawa), 295
Jaya Krishna, a turbulent Brahman, 294
Jaya Singhapur, a town, 310
Jaydeva or Jayadeva, a Brahman of note,

291, 294
Jaygir. land held by feodal tenure for the

performance of service, 107 155, 156,
164, 169, 212, 298, 299, 301, 303, see
Feodal

Jaysalmer, a lordsliip in the Rajput country,
302

Jajurbedi Brahmans, a sect, 17
Jeea, see Cannabis
Jethabura, a chief officer of government,

107
Jhausi, a town on the Ganges, 291
Jhogo, see Bos grunniens
Jboia, a bridge made of rattan ropes, 27
Jbula, a drug, see Lichen
Jimri, see Rapti river

Jopu, a cast of Newars, 34
Joyar, a territory and passage among the
snowy mountains, 293, 298

Jumnemundru, a tree, sec Leontice
Juniperus, called Dhupi, a tree, 96
Juniperus, called Thumuriya Dhupi, a tree,

Jury, or Pangchayit, 102, 114
Jyotish, see As trology

Jwalumukhi, a town, temple, and bumiug
rock, 312

Kahalur, a lordship. 307, 312, 816
Kaigo, a pulse, sec Pisum
Kailasa mountain, 90, 288
Kajy. an officer, see Karyi
Kakun, a grain, see Panicum italicum

Kalagong lordship, 280
Kalamnkwani family, 263
Kalap gram, a cave famous in legend, 302
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Kali river, there are two of this name, see

(landaki, and 282
Knliya, see Secretary

Kalsi, a tnwn, 308, 306
Kainalfrar, a fortress, 316
Kamal Lochan ius maps, 4
Kami, a tribe, 20
Kanim, an inferior officer of government, see

Dfsali

Karniya Brahmans 17

Ksmrup, the district of Ranggapur and the

adjacent part of Asam, 7, 119, 156
Kanak Nidlii Tiwari, his account and map

of the Khas country, 4, 291
Kanet, a tribe, 305
Kangkaii, a deity, 48
Kaiigkari, a fruit, 229
Kangra, a lordship, temple, and town, 304,

305, 309-312,313
Kanguni. a grain, see Panicum italicum

Kankayi river, 124, 159
Kanungo, register in a Subah*s office, 155
Karanali, Salasu, Sarayu, or Sonabhadra ri«

ver, 5, 91 , 289
Karara river I 97
Karki, tribe IS, 28
Knrmi, cast, 20, S(>

Kama Prakas, chief of Sirmaur, 304, 305
Karphul tree, see Myrica
Karuvirpur, a principality and town, 12, 129,

291 , 292 . 293 . 298
Karyi, Kazi, or, according to Kirkpatrick,

Kujy. in Yumila called Bist, 102, 107,
108, 147, 259 , 287

Kasachiot, a town, 209
Kasai, a cast of Newars, 37
Kasipur, a territory, 293
Knski, a lordship, 27, 238, 239, 242
Kasmir, a country, 212
Kasuliya, a cast of Newars, 37
Katauch Rajputs, 310
Katlia, a measure of land. 216
Kath Bhotiya, a dynasty of princes from

Thibet, called also Burmahs or Varmas,

59^189, 190. 191,209
Kath Mahid, duties on timber, 153. 155. 163

( nmiiern name of the capital

Kawa kamln mminmh, part of Hiasaliya,

124

Kazi, see Karyi

Kedarnath, a temple, 302
Kengothal, one of the twelve lordships,

S06
Kerto, a grain, see Pisum
Kerung, or Kheero, a town and district of

Thibet, 195, 272
Khachi, a lordship, 171, 178. 238, 239, 263,

265
Khaira, a tree, see Mimosa
Khanal, a family of Brahmans, 103
Khari, space between two rivers. 150

Kharka, tribe, 18, 28
Khas, the country between Nepal and the

Kali river, with its aboriginal* inhabitants,

4, 8,18,19,23,28.281,305
Khas, or Khasiya, a mixed breed between

Hindu colonists and ahorigrnes, 19, 156,

100, 164,169, 178. 242, 244, 265, 266,

201, 270. 275, 277, 279, 282, 286

Khisant, part of the lordship of Malebum,

075
Khasant, another name for Saliyana

Khasbasba, language of the mountain Hin-

dus, 16, 287
Khasiya, see Khas
Khaumg, a district, 164, 166
Khati, a tribe, 287
Khatriv sec Kshatri

Khawa, a cast or tribe, 29
Khryersal, duties on Catechu, 67, 153, 154

155, 163
Kheero, see Kerung
Khet, or field, a measure of land, 216
Khtdim, a small territory, 171, 181

Khor, a mart, 265
Khukri, a large knife or dagger, 111

Kiiungri, a lordship, 239, {^8, 270
Khurchah, arbitrary exactions, under pre*

tence of defraying expence, 105, 154
Khurdar, see Secretary

Khuzanchee, or treasurer, a chief officer of

the Raja's household. ICffi

Kichak. a dynasty, see Kirata

Kichuk. a people, aee Kirata

Kichak jhar, a ruin, 152
King, see Raja

King supreme, 283
KiraU, or Kichak, a natiim, 2, 7, 25, 53,

128, 132, 148, 160
Kirata, or Kichak, dynasty in Nepal, 132,

m, 191
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Kirkpotrick, Colonel, his account of Nepal,

5, ‘217

Kirti Prakas, cin'ef of Sirmaur, 302
Kirtipur, a town, 138, 205, 209, 21

1

Koch) or Uajhungzi, a tribe, 1 19, 125, 156
Koilo, a grain of two kinds, Pangdu and Sa«

na, 226, 227
Kohrya, land, 231

Koncha, a kind of turf, 81, 223
Kosar, a cast of Newars, 37
Kosi, or Kausiki, river, 166, 195
Kothar, one of the twelve lordships, 306
Kotta, a fortress, 31 1, 312
Kottahar, a lordship, 310, 313
Kotwal, a beadle or messenger^ 150
Kow, a cast of Newars, 37
Krishna river, see Gandaki
Kritiinohun, a chief of Gorkha, 25i
Kshatri, Kshatriya, or Khatri, a cast, 18,

52. 275
Kshir kangkri, a dru^, 86
Kuchar, a part of Bnotan or Thibet, south

from the highest Himaliya mountains, go
Kullu, a lordship, 315
Kumarsen, one of the twelve lordships, 306
Kumau or Almora, a principality and town,

called also Champawati and Kurmachul,

J2, 13 17^,261,291-298
Kumbi, a fortress, l68

Kuppardar or storekeeper, 108

Kurarbas, a fortress, l68

Kurin Namki, chief of Sikim, 121

Kuriya, see Farmers who rent land

Kurmachul, see Kumau
Kurthi, a pulse, 282
Kutki, a dru^, lOO

Kutti, a province and town of Thibet, 121,

212

Labour, agricultural, 233, 234
Labour, rate of, 233
Ladak, a town in Thibet, 2t2, 28p
Lahaur, (vulgo Lahore,) king or chief of,

see Ranjit Stngha, and 91

S

Lahuri Nepal, 202, 208, 204
Lalita Patun, a town and principality, 204|

209. 210, 211

Lalit Sa, chief of Garhawal, 295, 299, 909
Lai Stngha. chief ofKumau. 295
Lama, an incarnation of a Buddha, and a

prieet of that seel in Thibet, 25, 27,

52-57, 158, 287

Lama dangra, a chain of mountains, 167,
200

Lnma, re^^idingat Lassa, 10, 56, 58
Lanm Tishu, see Tishu

Lamja, a mart, 165
Lamjun, a lordship, 298, 239, 243
Land measures, 153
Land rent, see Kent of land

Land, value by sale, 220
Langna, narrow vallics among the Alpine

mountains, 28
Language of the Gods, that is, according

to the Hindus, Sang^kritia, 292
Language of men, that is, spoken language,

(lurung, 29
JariyA) 28
Khas or Parbatiya, 16
Kirata, 54
Limbu, 54
Magar, 26
Murmi, 52
Newar, 50
Parbutiya, see Khas

Lapeha, a people, 25, 55, 118
Lassa, a country in Thibet, 10| 56, 2l2,

213, sec Lama
Laurel, \ called Sinkauli, Sinkauri^ and
Laurus, J Tejpat, 83, 84
Law, courts of, 102, Ac. 114, 150, 155, 212
Laws, 101, Ac. 150, see also Torture, Cor-

poral punishment, Process, Fine, Prayas-
chitta, Panebayit, Police

Lead, the metal, 76, 78, 297
League for defence, called Athabhai, 239
League for defence, called Satbhai, 239
Leontice, a tree called Jurone Mundroo, 85
Leprosy, 72
Lil^rty, 108
Lichens, a drug called Jhul, 87
Ltmbu, a people, 25, 54, 118, 160, 164
Limestone, 66, 82
Limi, a town, 241
Lodi, a tribe, 297
Lohaogga, founder of a dynasty, and its his-

tory, 192, 194, Ac. 146, Ac.

LordMiipi Twelve, a territoiT subject to

Gofkmi, tee Bara Thakuiai

Lulu, see Bos grunniens

Madarmalbthe eemi sSver cdii, 215.

Madder Indian, see Manjit
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Madira, an ancient name for Bhotaoi derived

from a prince by whom that country

called properly Sailya^ was governed,

8
Magar, (Mungur of Kirkpatrick,) a people,

25, 28, 156, 160, 164, 169, 171, 178,

240,244.264, 291.297
Mahadatta, Raja of Palpa, 170, 1?2, 250,

268
JMahalok, one of the twelve lordships, S06
Maha Maia, see Devi

Mahamandal, a peak of Himaliya, containing

mines, 195

Mahatari, a district, 1S5, 160, 162, 168

Mahato, a petty officer, 102, see Mokkud*
dum

Mahes, a river, 198

Mahes Domohana, a town, 198
Mahipat Sa, chief of Garhawal, 298

Maingmo or Meyangma, part of the Kima«*

Itya mountains, 89, 158, 160

Maize, a grain, 284, 812

Majhi, a tribe, 18, 21, 28, 279
Maihoya, a mart, 124

Makunda Sen, son of Rudra, Raja of Pal-

pa, ISI, 170
Makunda Sen, son of Udyata, Raja of Pal-

pa, 170, St

Makwani,
Makwanpur,

Makwanpur, a fortress, 168, 198

Mai family, chiefs of the Newar tribe, 29,

52, 187, 191

Mai family, chiefs of Malebum, 271

Malaneta, a lordship, 276, 280

5. 245, 264, 268
I a principality and district,

I 130, 132, 188, 144, 164,

\ 167, 195, &c-

Malay, a nation, 52

Malayagiri, a tree, 84
, ,

) called also Perbat, a lordship,
Malcbamba, f

333^ 289, 245, 269,
Malebuai,

J s75,,eeM«l

Malebum, a town, lee Beni ihahar

Maiihang, a lordship, 269

Mans, a measure of groin, 216

•Mffl
nal

, a bird, see Meleagris

Manats Sarawar,! ^ ggg
Manasarawar, / , ,

Slandhau, Raja of Vijajapur, and his de-

scendants, 139, &Co

Manik, Rs^ja of Makwanpur, and his de-

scendants, 144

Manjit or Indian madder, 74

Manners, dissoluteness, 72, 204
Manu, a passage among the snowy moun-

tains, 801
Manufactures. 282, see also Bell metal,

Brass, Cotton, Iron, Mint, Paper, Woollen

Manure, in agriculture, 228
Manuriya Rajputs, a tribe, 298
Maps, by Colonel Crawford, 3
Maps, by various natives, 2, 3, 4, 5, 124, 160
Marichangdi river. 244. 246
Markets, 152, 161, 164, 168, 220
Marts, for trade, see Customhouses

Maruya, a grain, sec Cynosurus

Mas, May, or Mung. several kinds of pulse,

sec Dolichosand Phaseolus

Masha, a weight. 290
Mastang, a lordship in Thibet, 272, 273,

283
Matagari, a town, 281

Materia Medica of India, 100
Matsya, an ancient kingdom, now the dis-

trict of Dinaipur, 7> 1 19
Matsyendranath, a deity, and his temple,

32. 211

May, a pulse, see Mas
Measures, 153, 154, 216

Mccb or Dimali, a tribe, 119, 125, 156
Meleagris Satyra or Manal, a bird, 95, 285
Melk or charity land, or Khatrat zemln, land

held in perpetuity, which does not pay
rent to the prince, 149, 179, 212, 218,

see also Bitalpa and Brittiya

Menjoo Dev*, a deity, (probably Manyu, son

of Brahma.) 206
Mercury, the metal, 78, 264, 272
Meyangma, see Maingmo
Mica, a mineral, 94, 195, 272
Michelia or Champa, a tree, 83, 217
Military establishment or army, 110, 115,

148, 149, 246, 262, 298, 306, see Seapoy,

Telangga
Military rank, higher than civil, 109

Military tenure, see Feodal

Mill water for min, 22

1

Mimosa, called Khm'ra, 67
Mineralsi 66, 76, 195, see Mines
Mines, see C^per, Corundum, Crystal,

Oold, Iron, Lead, Mercury, Mica, Salt,

Sttiphurt Zinc, also 76, 154, 156, 164,

166, J69, 181, 184, 195, S18, 264, 275,

277, 806
MintatA]mora,293| at Kathmandu, 21 8, 298
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Mirgu, part of the snowy mountains^ B9,
158, 159

Mitha, a root, 99
Milhila or Tin^iut, an ancient kingdom*

J56, 191
Mohan Singha, a chief of Kumau* 294
Moliur, a coin* S14, 215
Mohurer* register in the Fouzdars office* 155
Mokudduro* a petty officer, called alsoMa-

hato, Pradhan* and Umra, 102* 1 IS* 150,
153, 155

Money of accounts* 214, see Coin
Money, rent, 220
Moon, family of, 291
Morang, a lordship aild district, 1 32, 151*

Ac*

MmuJi. •oeErvumLen.

Mountainous region, 69, 87* 168, 202
Muhammedans, see Musulman
Mujumdar, an officer of accounts, 102
Mukliola, salt mine, 286
Muktanath, hot springs, a place of pilgrim*

age, 79, 272
Mundi, a lordship and town, 804, 81

8

Mung a pulse, see Mas
Mungur a people, see Magar
Munsiyari, a territory, 293
Munsuf of iiahadturgunj, his information* 2
Muri, a measure' of gram. 216
Murmi* a people. 25, 52, 59, I69
Musa, a fruit tree, called Plaatain by the

English. 230
Musa, a kind of pulse, see Dolichos
Music. 37, 111
Musikot, two lordships, 238, 239, 263, 266,
270, 276, 280

Musk, a drug* and the animal producing it,

94
Mustard* see Sinapis

Musulmans, properly Moslemin or Muham-
medan, 38

Myrica, called Karphul, a tree, 85.

Kadaun, a town* 31 1, 312* 314
Kahan, a town, 302, 305
Nagarjun* a mountain, 205
Nag Bfunte Mai,chief of Malebom, 270, 271
Nai, a cast, 20
Nalagar, a town, 306
Nanakamata, a territory, 293
Nandapur Tisuti, a lordship, 129

Narabhupal or Nribhupal* Raja of Gorkha*
244, 262

Naragarhi a town* 16I
Narayan Das, a chief of Morang, 2
Narayani river, see Qandaki
Nau* a cast of Kewars, 36
Nawab Singha. chief of Dang, 278
Kawab Vazir. Muhammedan Prince ofOude

or Ayodhya. 277, 278, 301
Nawalpur* a town* 183
Kayakot, a lordship, and its capital* 238.

239. 241
Nayakot* a town of Nepal Proper, 194
Neat cattle, including oxen, (Bos taurus,)

76, 217
Neb* an inferior minister of a prince* 2, 147
Negi or Adhikar, an inferior officer of go.

vernroent, 114
Nepal Proper, conquest by the Gorklialese, 7

l>efinition, 7* >64, 167> 186 192
Description, 3. 80, 88, 205* Ac.
Histoiy* 187, Ac.
Name* 187* 192
Originally a lake, 206

Newar* a people 25. 29, Ac. 48* 50, 59*
100, 191 210. 225 229. 269

Nilkantha or Bara Nilkantha, a place of pU*
jgrimage among the snow* 192, I94
Nwbikhi 1

Nirbithi
a root, 99

Nitre or saltpetre, 164
Niyam Muni, (Nymuni of Kirkpatrick,)

ttiM king of Nepm, 187* I90
Mobility, see Aristocracy
Nribhupal* see Narabhupal
Nuggerkotie, tribe, 25
Nurpur, a lordship and town* 308* 814
Nymuni, see Niyam Muni.

Oak trees, 83, 202, 217
Oaths, 103
Orange* a fruit, 75, 230
Ordeal trial by* 103. 104
Oriswa* a country, 46
Ox, see Neat cattle.

Padam cfahal, a mediciaal herb. lOO
Pagan, Mr* his aceeunts of the countiy* 2
Paitah* a copper coin and money* 214^ 215
Palaces, 210
Palas tree, see Eryfhrina
Pali* a disuict and town* 293* 297
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Paliya, a people, 119
PolpMy a principality, 131, 170, &c. SSS,

239, 24-5, 247, 251, 258
Pamar or Paiigwar, a tribe, 240, 298
Panauni, river, 202
Panar river, 298
Pangchayit, a kind of jury, 102, 114
Pungdu Kodo, a grain, see Cynosurus
Pangre, a family of Braiimans, 103
Pangre, a noble fanaily of Gorkha, 1 10, 254,

259, see also Oamodar, Jagajit, and Ran-
jit

Pangtha, a family of Brahmans, 103
Pangwar, see Pamar
Panicum colonum, Tangri, or Kakun, a

grain, 231
Panicum italicum, Kangunl, or Sami, a

grain, 281, 275
Paner manufacture, 232
Papti, a pirt of the snowy mountains, 159
Parakeet, 67, 68
Parakraroa, a turbulent chief, 295, 300
Parbat, a lordship, see Malebum
Parbatiya Busha or Khas Basha, the lan>

guage spoken by the Parbatiya Hindus, 1 6
Parbatiya Hindu, a Hindu of the mountains^

11, 16, 210, 212
Partyat mountains, 315
Parwati, see Devi
Pasara, a district, 168
Paspalum, called Sana Kodo, a grain, 227*

284
Pasture, 64, 75, 90, 204, 217, 288, 297
Pasupatinath,a temple ofSiva, 208, 212, 219
Pathaniya, a tribe of Rajputs, 81 d
Pathankot, a territory, 814
Pathi, a measure of grain, 216
Pali or squad, a subdivision of a company

of regular troops, 111

Patna, a city of Behar, 195, 212
Pntwari, the clerk or register of a village,

155
Pauriyal, a tribe, 18

Pea, see Pisum
Peach tree, 78
Peasantry, 169

, . . , ,

Perdix rufa, Chakor or Chakun, a bird,

95, 235
Pergunah, a district or division of territory,

114, 150, 152, 153, 161, 162, 182
Fhakali, a passa^ among the snowy rooun*

tains between Bhotan and Thibet, 127

Phakphok, part of the Himsliya mountains,

159
Pltala, a mart, 166
Phalabam or New Dang, a town, 278
Phaphur, a grain, see Amaranthus
Phaseolus calcaratus, Roxb. Lata Rato and

Ruta Mas or Hayngu May, a grain, 227
Phnsoolus Minimoo Roxb. Urid, and Kala
Mas or May, a grain, 227, 232, 284

Phaseolus ocultatus Roxb. Seta Mas, or
Chika May, a grain, 227

Phaseolus raremosus Roxb. Lai Mung or
Hayngu May, a grain, 227

Phasianus impeyanus or Dliangphiya, a bird,

95. 285
Pilgrimage, 152, l6l, 185, I92, SOI, 302
Pine apple, 73, 230
Pine trees, 202, 2

1

7, tee also Pinus
Pinus longifolia, Salla or long-leafed pine, a

tree, 67, 197
Pinus strobus, or Weymouth pine, a tree,

83
Pinus picea, common spruce fir, or Hing«

walka chhota Saral, 83, 96
Pisum arvense, Pea, Kerao, or Kaigo, 228,

284
Piuthana, a lordship, 231, 238, 268
Plain region subject to Nepal, see Tarlyani
Planto, spontaneous, 63, 67, 83, 200
Pluviometer^ see Register of the Weather

at t!ie end
Poin, a lordship, 238, 239, 269
Poison root, 55, 99
Pokang, a mart, 158, 159
Pokhara, a town and mart, 242
Police, J02, Ac. 149, 212
Policy, sec Gorkha
Population, 209, 242, 266, 267, 268, 269,

274, 275, 279, 297
Portaw, a province of Thibet, 121
Porters ana porterage, 233
Potatoe, common, see Solanum
Potatoe, sweet, sec Convolvulus

Pradhan, a petty officer, see Mokuddum
Pradipa Sa, a chief of Garhawal, 299, 310
Pradyumna Sa, a chief of Garhawal, 295,

299» 800
Praja, see Farmer who rents land to culti-

vate

Pratap Chandra, chief of Kumau, 296
Prati Nidhi Tiwari, his account of the Khaa

country, 4, 291
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Prayag, five places of worship at the junc«
ttons of tne principal branches of the

Ganges, 302
Prayaschitta, an expiation or fine, 21, 103
Presents, a source of revenue, 106, 154
Prilhwi Narayan^ Icing of Gorkha, 14J, 144,

171. 192, 2U, 213, 214, 245, 262, 277
Prithwi Pal, llaja of Palpa, 174, 260
Process in law, 102
Produce of an acre, see Crops, and 216,
225

Prostitution, 235
Pujari, a priest who conducts the ceremo-

nies of worship, 211, 219
Pulihu mountain, 205
Pun, a tribe, 279
Punishments, see Corporal, Fine, Prayas^

chitta

Puria, a tribe of Newars, 37
Purubi Brahmans, 17
Putaul, a tribe of Newars, 36

Queen, Rani, Maha Rani, or virgin spouse

of a Raja, 105, 211, 212, 224, 235
Queen of liana Bahadur, regent of Gorkha,

175, 212, 251, 252-258, 261, 264
Queon of Singha Pratap, regent of Gorkha,

see Rajcndra Lakshmi
Queen regent, concubine of Rana Bahadur,

251, 252-257

Radish root, 229
llalial, a tribe, 287
Raja, the king, his authority and establish-

ment, 102, 105, 147, 165, 219
Raja, a chief, often very petty, 261, 298
Uujangka, a kind of capitation or income

tax, 106, 154, 156, 164, l69
Rajbungsi, a tribe, see Kocli

Rajdani, the court of the king, 108
Rajendra Lakshmi, regeiU ofGorkha, 217

Rajpur
town, capital of Yasawal, 314

Rajpur or Champaranya, a lordship, 129,

131, 170, 172
Ridput, a tribe, see Chandel, Chauhan,
uautamiva, Katauch, Manuriya, Patlmni-

C, Raythaur, Samal, Shalivahana, Surya-

ngsi, alsol5, 18,19. 156, 160, 164,

169, 263, 266, 267, 269, 286, 297
Rant, ancestor of the Rajpur family^ 170
Ramagar, a town in 0aDur, 308

Ramajai Batacharji, his collections for the

materials of this work, 1

Ramnagar, a district, 182
llampur, chief town of Besar, 307
liana or Thakur, a title inferior to Raja, a

lord, 303, 313
Ranu, a tribe, 18, 19
liana Bahadur or Bwamiji, king and regent
ofGoikha, 174, 175, 213, 2I6, 247,250-
253, 258-^261, 262, 264, 287, 300

Ranadhwar, a chief of Gorkha, 262
Raiiajor, an officer of Gorkha, 305
Kanggapur, a district of Bengal, part of the

ancient kingdom of Kamrup, 7
liani, see Queen
Ranigar, a territory, 299
Ranjit Pangre, an ofHcer of Nepal, 216
lianjit Singha, the Sikli chieftain of Lahaur,

259, 305, 311, 312, 313, 314, 315
Rape seed, see Sinapis

Rapti or Jiniri river, 268
Kaputi river, I98, 199
Rutna Sen, Raja of Palpa, 177
liavan 11rad lake, 288
Rawa, a fortre<is» 165
Kayapur, a lordship, 304, 305
liayapur, a town, capital ofKottahar, SI

4

liaythuur, a family, chiefs of Jaysalmcr
and Sirniaur, 302

Heeds, 64
Register, an office in several courts, sec

Kanungo, Moliurir, Patwari, Suduriya
Hehcr, a territory, 293
Rent of arable land, 153, 161, 162, 211,

218, 220, 284
of houses, see House
of pasture, 153, 155, 162,217

Rerighat, a town, 180, 264
Ilcvenue, see Customs, Duties, Farms, Fines,

Law courts of, Mines Mint, Presents.

Uajangkti, Rent, Sayer, and also 105,

106, 112, 115, J49> 150 15J, 154, 156,

161, 164, 16y, 211, 242, 243, 265. 267,
275, 277» 279* 293, 298, SOI, 305* 307.
31 J 313,314,310

Rhinoceros, 63
lihododendrum, a tree, 97
Rice, 63, 65, 73, 74, 82, 217, 222, 265,

267, 282, 284, 297. 301, 305, 312, see
also Hakuya, Taknmro

Riliu, a territory, 315
Rising, a lordship, I7I, 182, 184, 238, 259
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Ritj» a passage among the snowy mountains,
S9B, 301

Uiirers in general, 65, 66, 89, 91, 195
Koads and routes in general, 180, 181, 220,

233, 265, 274, 280, 285, 286
Routes by Bareh from Kathmandu to the
Low Country, 198

from Chatra on tlie Kosi to Ne|>al

valley, 166
from Dudhkunda to I^cngleng, 165
by Dudhkunda from the Kosi to Thu

bet, 165
from Dewghat to Nilkantha, 192-

193
from the Gandaki to Nepal Proper,

183
by Gar Pasara from Kathmandu to

the Low Country, 195
front llalcst to Lamja, 165
from Ifcthaura to the Low Coun-

try, 182
from Kathmandu to the Low Coun*

try by Gar Pasara, 195, by Ba-
reli, 198

from the Kosi to Thibet by Lamja,
165, by Dhdhkunda, ib.

from Lamja to llalesi, 1 65
from Lcnglcng to Dudhkunda, 165
from the Low Country to llcthaura,

J82, to Kathmandu by Bareh,

198, by Gar Pasara, 193, to 8ik-

lik, 243
from Nepal valley to Chatra on the

Kosi, 166, to Sivapur on the Gan*
daki, 183

from Nilkantha to Dewghat, 192—
195, to 8ivapur on the Gandaki,
I93

from Pokang to Viiaypur, 157
from Siklik to the Low Country, 243
from Sivapur on the Gandaki to Ne-

pal valley, 183, to Nilkantlia and
Thibet, 193

from Thibet to Chatra on the Kosi

by Lamja, 165, by Dudhkunda,
l65, to Sivapur on the Gandaki,
193

from Vijaypurto Pokang, 157
Roalpa, lordship, 280
lloliani, a tribe, 287
Uohuttut, a district, I68
Routes, see Roads

z z

Rudra Chandra, a chiefof Kumau, 292
Kudrapur, a fortress and territory, 293
Rudravir. a chief of Gorkha, 261
Kugun, a lordship, 270« 276, 280
Rup Chiring, a chief of Sikim, II9
Rupee, properly Rupiya, a coin, 154, 215.

That of Calcutta worth nearly 25 pence
at the mint price,

llupini, a land measure, 216
Rupiya, see Rupee

Sa, Saha, or Sahi, a surname among the Raj-
puts of tile Gorkha, Garhswal, Kalamak*
wnni, and Slialivubana tribes, C62, 263,
282

Siibe, a kind of grass, sec Isclucrauin

Salma, a territory, 293
Sacrifice, 236
Sacrifice, luiiimn, 35, 211, see also Samadi
Sadlm Kain Upadliyaya, his account und
map of the Khas country, 4, 173

Sagora, a duty on each contract with a con-
cubine, 16 i

)-8ec Stt
Salii, /

Sailya, a country, see Madra
Sakarkandli, see Convolvulus
Sakhuya, a tree, see Shorara
Sakti, see Devi
Sakya, a teaclier or prophet of the sect of

Buddha, 10,27, 29> 32, 56-58, 19O, J9i
Sal tree, sec Sborara
Sulagram, a stone worship|>cd by the. Hin-

dus, 79, ^75
Salagrami, u river, see Gandaki
Salasu river, see Karanali
Salim, a cast of Newars, 36
Saiiyunn, a lordship, town, and government,

261, 270, 277, 278, 280
Salpa pahar, part of the Himaliya moun-

tains, 160
Salt, culinary, 93, 214, 286, 301, 316
Sanm, a grain, see Punicum
Samadt, the custom of burying alive, 158,

152
Samnl, a tribe, 270, 278, 279
Samar Bahadur, his account of the Khas

country, 4, 173
Samaran, see (iar Samaran
Sainbhu, see Swayambliu
Sainbhunath, see Swayambhuiiath
Samrigarhi, a fortress, 151
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Sand, 80« 82
Sander$, red, or Lai Chandan, a tree, 85
Sandstone, 82
Sanjrga, a kind of wooden bridge, 274'

SangtiLi, a town. 20f), 212
Sangkiiasur, original lord of Nepal, 207
Sangsar Chandra, chi(*f of Kangra. 303, 304,

310,311, 314. 315. 3l(j

Sankara Acliaryn, sect of, 30
Sankosi river, l(>6

Sanpati, a medicinal plant, 97
Saptari, a district, 135, I60, I68
Sarayu, a river, sec Karanoli

Sarisha, a grain, see Sinapit

Sarki, a cast, 18
Satadru river, see Satrudra

Satahung, a lordship, 238, 239, 241
Satatala, a territory, 27O, 279^ ^80
Satbhai, see League
Satrudra, Satadru, or Sutluj river, 9I, 288,

307, 315
Satya Uaja, a dynasty governinff the Kira-

tas, together with their residence, 133,

152
Sayer, or direct taxes, 153, 154, 156, I6I,

162
Sayn, the name given by the Newars to the

people of Thibet, drc. 56
Scorpion, the insect, 1 96
Seapoy, properly Sipahi, in Nepal applied

to irregular armed men employed in the
police and revenue, I06

Secretary, Kaliya, or Khitrdar, 107» 108
Ser, a weight, that of Kathmandu weighing

about 11,664 grains, that of Calcutta a*

bout 14,360, page 216
Serdar or Sirdar, one of the Baradar, or

chief officers of government, IO79 ^57
Serdar, a very high miliUry rank, 109, 151,

165
Serdar, a military officer among the Kiratas,

148, 149
Sesamum, Hamo, or Til, a seed used for oil,

228, 282
Seshant, a division of Malebum, 274
Seshant or Siklik, a martand passage through

the Himaliya mountains, 243
Setiaangga, a river, 244, 282
Shalivahana Rida, and his descendauta, the

Shalivahana Rajputs, 12, 282, 287
Shawl goat, its wool, and shawls, 315, see

also Goat

Sheep, tame, 75.214, 217, 274. 298,301,307
Sheep, wild, cahfd Argali, 94
Sher Bahadur, a chief of Gorkha. 254. 200
Shivapuri or Siwapuri, a moiiiUMin, 205
Shops, lOf)

Shorora robusta, Sal, or Sakhiiya tree, 67,
J98

Siai, a cast of Newars, 36
Sidlii Prarap, chief of Ctulnii, 265
Siedburrooa, sec Daphne
Sikh, a religious sect, 313, see also Ranjit

Singha
Sikim, a principality, 1, 118, II9, 124, 126,

127, 140, 156, 157
Siklik, a mart, see Seshant
Silajit, a mineral, 80
Sill, a tribe, 18
Siting, see Sining
Silkauli, see Laurus
Silver, 76, see also Coin
Simul tree, see Bombax
Sinapis ramosa Roxb. or Ika, a grain, 228
Sinapis, called Surisha or Turi, a kind of

mustard or rape, 228
SinduH,. a fortress, I68, 199
Singgiya Bikh cur Bish, 86. 98
Singha, a divislou of the Sikh sect, 313, see
auo Ranjil San^a

Singha PraUp, king of GorkJia, 171, 196,
246, 247

Sining or Siting, a town in China, 212
Sinkauri tree, see Laurus
Siragar, a territory, 293
Sirdar, see Serdar
Sirmaur, a lordship. 302-307.
Simet, a family of Rajputs, 269
Sisau, a tree, see Dalbergia
Sisaudhiya, a tribe of Rajputs, see Chauhan
Sltakund, a burning spring near Chitagang,
273

Siumali or Dimali, a mart, 125
Siva, a deity, 32, 193, 2D8, 285, 302, 310,

see also Kedarnatb, Nillcantha, and Pa«
supatinath

Siva, sect of, or Sivamarga, which worships
Siva as the chief deity, 29, 30

Siva, a lordship, 314
Siva Chandra, a chief of Kuroau, 296
Siva Marga, see Siva

Siva Saba, chief of Gulmi, 264
Siwapuri or Shivapuri mountain, 205
Siwaraj, a territoiy, 268, 269

11
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Siyena Bhotiya, a peoplCi see Murmi
Sbvvry, S7. 234
SinalUpox, 23
Sinilax, u plant, 98
Smith, Mr, guvo me information, 2
Snow, (i9, 88, 89, <>0, 234; see also Ulmanya
Sobhan Saiii, chief of Yuniila, 287
Solunummetongena, or Bom, a vegetable,229
Solunum tuberosum, or common potatoe, 229
Sonabhaclra river, see Karanali
Songat, a cast of Newars, 36
Sor, a territory, 292
Soruhbag, a ruin, 152
Spikenard, 98
Springs, burning, 194,272, 281 ; see Burn-

ing rock
Springs, heat of, 197, 200, 203, 204,205
Springs, warm, 194, 301
Subje, see Cannabis
Srinagar, present capital of Garliawal, oflcn

used for the whole principality, 299, 301
Srishtas, a cast of Newars, 33
Strata of minerals, 66
Subah, governor of a large district, zila, or

province 104, 105, 109, 110» 149, 151,
154, 155, 160, 164, 167, 179, 188

Subalidar, a military officer, HO
Sri Krishna Sahi, a chief of Gorkha, 254, 262
Suduriya, a register of lands, 150
Sudarsan Sa, heir of Gorhawal, 301
Sugar and sugar-cane,' 228, 284, 312
Suianpur, a town, 310, 312
Sukhet, a lordship and town, 816
Suki, a coin, 215
Sulphur, 78, 94, 272
Superstition, 33, 208
Survey of Nepal, in 1792, by Ranjit Pangre,

216
Suryabangsi, a tribe of Rajputs, 287
Susarma, an ancient chief of Kangra, 309
Sutluj river, see Satrudra
Swayambbu, or Sambhu, the Supreme being
among the Bouddhas of Nepal, 32, 208

Swayambhunath, or Sambhunath, a temple
of Swayambbu, 208, 21

1

Swine, 76
Syamphelang, part of the Hinaliya moun-

tains, 160
Syphilis, the disease, 71

Tadi, or Tazi, a river, 198
Taizbul, a tree, see Fagara

won, « AJ

^
. V

j^anj,
j

Takam, a town, 270
Taklakliar, or Taolakhar Bhotiya, a lord*

ship, 288
Taklakot, a town, 288
Tsksal, a mart, 806
Takmaro, a kind of rice, 88
Talc, a mineral, 79, 94
Taluk, a division of territory subordinate to

a zila, 114, 152
Tamlingtar, a town, 158
Tamra khani, a village, 208
Tanahung,a lordship, 182, 145, 181,238,239
Tangni, a grain, see Panicum colunuiu
Tan8cn,a town and great military station, 179
Taolakhar, sec Tuklakliar

Tapoban, a hot spring, SOI
rp . 1 Hetoni, the low country, sub-

Tarivkni f
«orJtha, 60. &c. 65,lariyani,

^
Tarki, a lordship, 238. 239, 2M. 269
Taxes, direct, 1.53; see Sayer, also Revenue
Tozi river, see Tadi
Tejpat, a tree, see Laurus
Tclangga, the regular soldiers, 110
Temperature, see Weather, and also Springs,

and 69, 70, 197
Temples, 40. 208, 209, 210, 21 1, 219, 285,

286, 302, 811
Tenures of land, see Adhiyar, Feodal, Jay«

gir, Melk, Praja, Zemindar, and also 107,
112, 114, 149. 168, 164, 218—-221

Tepai, a cast of Newars, 87
Terraces used in agriculture, 223
Thakakuti, a town, 273
Thakur, a title, see Rana
Thankot, a town, 204, 209
Thapa, a tribe, 18, 19, 28
Tharu, a tribe, 164, 169
Thermometer, see Register of the Weather

at the end
Thibet, a country of great extent, north

from India, see Degarchi, Kerung, Kutti,
Ladak, Lassa, Mastattg, Tishu Lanui, and
also 51, 52, 56, 89, 90, 91, 92, 121, 122,

123, 127, 156, 157, 164, 165, 180, 190,
191, 212, 289, 298, 801. 807, 315

Thor Chandra, a chief of Kumau, 12, 291
Thumuriya Dhupi, a tree, see Juniperus
Tibri, a fort and temple, 286
Tiger, 63
Tika, a mark of royalty placed on the fore-

head, 283
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Tikayit Chandrt, chief of Kangra, 810
Til, a grain, see Sesamum
Tilpur, h district, 170, 172
Timber, duties on, see Katbmahal
Timber, kinds, 63,67, 88, 84, 217
Timmi, a town, 167, 209
Tintnue, a tree, see Fagara
Tirahut, a principality, 45, 129; see also

Mithila

Tishu Lama, a supposed incarnation of God,
spiritual guide of the Chinese emperor,

57, 248
Tista river, 127
Titi Piralu, a drug, 86
Tiuror Singha,a military officer ofGorkha, 120
Tobacco, 20
Toon, a tree, see Cedrella
Torture in criminal proceedings, 103, 257
Towns in general, 39
Transplanting rice, a festivity, 224
Travelling, 233
Trisulgangga river, 193, 244
Tufa calcareous, 66
Tula Sen, first Raja ofMakwannur, 130
Tulasi Bhawani, tutelar deity or Nepal, 210
Tulasipur, a territoiy, 278
Tungd, a tree, see Cedrella

Turi, a grain, see Sinapis

Turmeric, a root, 306
Tutenague, see Zinc
Twelve chiefs, a district subject to Gorkha,

see Bara Thakurai
Twenty-four Rajas, a territory subject to

Gorkha, sec Chaubisi Raja
Twenty-two Rajas, a territory subject to

Gorkha, see Baisi Raja

Uda, a cast of Newars, 34
Umra, a petty offic*ir, see Mokuddum
Upadhyaya Brahmans, 17
Upendra Sa, chief of Garhawal, 299
Urid, a pulse, see Phaseolus

Uya, a kind of rice, see Rice
Uya, a grain, perhaps rye, 88, 274, 284, 315

Vagmati river, 205, 207> 208
Vairagi, a kind of religious mendicant, 246
Valeriana, an herb, 97
Vallies, sec Nepal and Lahuri Nepal, and al-

so 68, 69, 80, 87, 198, 274, 282, 284, 288,

313

Varaha Chhatra, or Kshetra, a place of wor-
ship, and its Mahanta or Priest, 134, 136,
187, 151

Varma, or Burmah, dynasty, 189, 190, 191
Vaair, a high officer or government, 102, 1 15
Vedas, doctrine of, 30, 208, 301
Vegetables for the kitchen, 228, 229
Vegetable productions, see Plants
Vijayapur, a town, capital, of Morang, 1 S3,

137, &c. 151
Vines, grape, 73
Vishnu, a deity, 32, 281, 302, 310
Visi, a measure of land, 112
Viswanath, a noble family, 110, 154

Wages, 233
Walour tree, 83
War, 300
Water-spouts, 70
Weather, see Register at the end. Climate,

Springs temperature of, and also 64, 71,
89, 196, 199, 203, 205. 242, 277, 284,
301, 307, 313, 314,815

Weavers, 232
Webb, Mr, his survey, 4
Weights, 215, 290
Wheat, 226, 282, 297, 301, 305
Wool, 76, 307 ; see also Shawl
Woollen manufacture, 232
Women, condition of, 103

Yamapatri, a kind of melk land, 219
Yasar^, a lordship, 314
Yew tree, or Hingwalka bara Sara!, 217
Yogimara, a town and military station, 183,

184, 193
Yuddha Vikram Sahi, king of Gorklia, 174,

251, 255, 260—262
Yumila, a principality, 15, 129, 174, 237,239,
240 250 276, 280, 282, 293, 294, 298

Zedoary, a root, 99
Zemindar, a person holding land for rent,

112,115,149
Zemindar, a person managing the revenue of

one or more landed estates, (Pergunalis,)

152, 292, 296
Zila, a considerable territory managed by a

Subah, 151, 161, 162, 168
Zinc, Dasta, or Tutenague, a metal, 76, 195,

264, 272.



ERRATA
Which it is hoped the Reader will correct, and in some part excuse, as, owing to the Autlioi's icsicl-

ing at a distance from the Printer, the proof-sheets were once only revised, and this hns been tbund

totally inadequate to avoid numerous errors in printing so many foreign names.

Page 8 line l&,for Kasiyas read Khasiyas
11 9, for Vyas read Vayasa
S9 17 and Lalita, Patan read

Lialita-l^atan

SO 26,for Shivaniarg read SIvamarg
46 191for I^akshain t'ead Lakshnian
•— ^5,for Samaram read Samarait

55 11, between and and from insert

cast

56 ^O,for Budhs read Buddhas
67 10,Jbr Khoira read Khaira
70 21, for Muktinath read Mukta-

nath
08 23, the map intendeil to have been

placed here, when this was
printed, has been judged un-
necessary, and the capital let-

ters, denoting the different

peaks alluded to, have been
placed in the general map

SO 10, between there and two insert

arc

01 11 and 24, for Karnali read Ka-
ranali, and for Mauasarovara
read Maiisarawar

08 26,for Bikk read Bikh
102 19,'for Mukudum read Mokud-

*dum
115 'i^ffor cxtience read expense
120 26, for Salgrami read Salagrami

144 22,for Kemkama read Hemcama
153 28 and 31,^ bigah read bigm

157 11 and 13, Pakang read Po-
kang

160 SO,/or Kotang read Khatang
162 9,for bisah read bigs

163 10,for ksnatra read kshetra

165 6 and 12,for Kalesi read Halesi

170 2 and X 7,for Mukunda read Ma-
kunda

171 S,Jbr Rama read Rana
—— 7 and 22,for Kacbi read Khadii
17S S,Jhr so read to
—— 10,^^ Bakadur read Bahadur
—— 24, fbr Kachi read Khachi
174 92,Jhr Yudda read Yuddha
100 13, for Letehxni read Letchmi

Page 101
193

195
108
IPf)

207
!^0
212

213
216

217
218
210

232
233
289
246

248
249
261
262
268
270

273
274
970

280

988

292
300
305
311

line 4,/or Buddha read Bouddha
9,[fnv Bhenhongga read Bhen-
‘jhongga

23,for is read are

6,

'
for and read whicli

26,for riiispani rend Cliisapani

26,

'jor Kethaura read Hotauni
lS,/ir Anirudhra read Anirudha
23,'for Timi read I'ltnini

5,

Jbr Guhyeswari read Guliyis-
wari

17 and 29,for shal read shawl
^

2}
Digarche read Dcgorche

7,for Pathil read Pathi

27,for Katahs read Kathas
2S,‘for shal read sliawl

20,for feu read fee

^,for Baras yead Bangra«i

12,for Posupunath read Posutui-
'tinath

9\,for shale read shawls
9,for Hethania read Hethaura

27,for Kachi read IChachi

6, for Marchangdi read Mari-
changdi

16 1

17 i
Digarchi read Degarclu

Kasthadttbrof/IIasthadal

9,for Khungni imd Klm?)gri
9, for «Tahuri, Baplii read Jahari,

‘ Bangphi
17,for Saligrami rend Salagrami
19,for frot rea{l fort

\9,for Tishta read Tista
22,for fianghpi rend Bang]>lu
l,for Beesr* read Bnessi

5, for Rugum read Hugun
21,for Manasarowar read JVIana-

sarawar

91,for Satudra read Satadru
32,for Satitg read Sutiqj
14,^r Kunungoe read Kaiiungo
9,for Thapa read Karyi

19,for Karets read Kanets
14, for Anirudra read Anirudha.
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